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PREFACE. 

THE Author of this volume had prepared 
materials for a much larger work than he here 
ventures to offer to the public. 

While in Canada, and after most of his 
observations had been written, the Author 
read 1\Irs. Trollope's well known publication, 
and found it necessary, in consequence, either 
to abridge his plan, or to repeat what that lady 
had already said in a very popular and attrac
tive style. On his return to England, Mr. 
Stuart's book next appeared : this also he 
perused, with a view that nothing contained 
in it might by him be needlessly repeated. He 
flatters himself, therefore, that what he bas 
retained and given in the following pages, 
belongs pretty exclusively to his own oppor
tunities and his subjects, and that those who 
have read the above 'vorks may yet peruse his 
with sorne advantage. 

Sensible, however, that the period which he 
spent in the United States and Canada was too 
short to allow of such maturity to his obser
vations, as might make them of value in the 
eyes of the judicious, the Author bas preferred 
giving what he has collected in the form of 
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conversations on the severa! points of his 
inquiries, with known or named individuals, 
whose nativity to the Transatlantic soil, or long 
residence in the country, may cntitle their 
statements and opinions to respect. His great 
aim has been authenticity, as weil as that de
gree of novelty in respect to subject, which 
may be included in the nature of his profes
sional inquiries. 

The following observations, and much 
more, were originally conveyed in a series of 
letters to a friend, who deemed them of uffi
cient importance for publication, but with 
who~e name the Author is not at liberty to 
grace his pages. 

Claphmn, Jlay Ist, 1833. 



BOOK I. 

UNITED STATES. 

CHAPTER I. 

easons for emigrating-The Voyage, and first view of New-York 
-Impressions on landing, anù high priee of lodgings and fuel
Siclm ess-lV.Iiscellaneous particulars, upon delivery of letters of 
int roduction-Remarks on the E piscopal Church and Clergy in 
the United States-American marriage. 

AT the latter end of 1831, 1 le ft England for 
America, with a view of adopting the United States 
as my future country. My reasons for taking this 
step were similar to those of most emigrants. Dis
satisfaction with the Government and the state of 
things in my own country, by which 1 had, as 1 con
cluded, been hitherto kept back in my fortune, and 
disappointed in my aims, together with a high admi
ration of the American Republic, formed the founda
tion of my reasons for emigrating. 

This admiration had been conveyed to me, in sorne 
measure, as an hereditary opinion, and was made al
most sacred by parental authority. For many years 
before his death, my father had cherished the intention 
of becoming himself an American. Whenever, there
fore, any real or fancied evil oppressed me, mY imagi~ 

B. 
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nation and my hopes took refuge among the .free 
wilds and rising communities of the great repubhc. 

Educated for the church, but destitute of interest 
or patronage, I remained a mere teacher at home, 
with little to encourage my ambition even in that l~ 
borious profession ; although, in addition to compe
tent classical acquirements, I bad made myself mas
ter of several of the languages in the East, which 
are but seldom studied in England. In the United 
States, these advantages would, I anticipated, either 
be the means of introducing me into the Episcopal 
church, or would at ]east enable me to live there, in 
a degree of respectabiiity which I could scarcely 
hope for in England. 'Vith these views I emigrated ; 
and my observations will, therefore, be more full in 
reference to my own particular pursuits, than those 
of most travellers who bave written upon the pros
pects of English settlers in the United States or in 
Canada. Circumstances, however, ultimately induced 
me to return and fix myself again in my natiYe land ; 
and I now offer to my countrymen, with ali candour, 
and in some detail, the resu1t of my 'nquiries, and the 
nature of my disappointments. 

On the 28th of October, 1831, our ship sailed from 
London for Portsmouth, at which we arri>ed in three 
days, and in this latter place we were detained four 
days more. Setting sail again, we soon found our
selves in the wide ocean, and made the usual obser
vations which landsmen are accustomed to make du
ring the tedium of a voyage across the Atlantic. .Ma
ny plans 1 bad f01·med for industrY on the passaO'e 

v 0 ' 
but I found Bishop Heber's observation correct, that 
a man can seldom study to much purpose at sea. 
Sickn~ss first, and lassitude. after, the uncongeniality 
and d1scomfort of a sea hfe ; the weariness of its 
sameness, and the consequent eagerness for amuse
ment to excite or divert the mind ; to,.etber with ea
ting, which in tbese circumstances is :real pleasure 
and sleepin12;, which is a grateful oblivion-leave litt]~ 
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time or inclination for steady application of mind. 
Then we bad the usual variety of weather, foul and 
fair ; a competent share of storms and perils ; and 
felt the customary anxiety for the termination of our 
voyage. My fellow-passengers were also of the mixed 
sort common on such occasions, sorne of them being 
English and sorne Americans ; and their long con
versations, and many arguments upon the compara
tive advantages of the old and new countries, served 
to enlighten me considerab1y as to what 1 bad to ex
pect in the trans-atlal'ltic country . Of these conver
sations 1 took care ful notes, and their substance I 
may have occasion to allude to in the sequel, as cor
roborative of my own observations. 

At length, after a voyage of seven weeks) Ameri
can land was discovered from the mast-head, and we 
saon after found ourselves approaching the portru
ding wharfs of New-Y or k. It was now about the 
middle of December, and the severity of the Amer
ican climate began to be sensibly felt by most of us. 

The tirst glimpse we bad of trans-atlantic land was 
reflected from snow-clad bills. A biting frosty wind 
also, blowing from the coast, conveyed anticipations 
of what we might experience on shore. During all 
the voyage, till three days before our arriva!, there 
had been no tire in the cabin ; but the intensity of 
cold was at last so great, that tire could no longer be 
dispensed with . 'Vhen the vessel bad approached 
near enough for a sig·nal to be made, a gun was fired 
for a steam-boat to tow us to the wharf. After one 
had arrived, we ascended rapidly and smoothly that 
delightful harbour. Severa! picturesque islands, 
crowned with batteries, appeared in different direc
tions, but as a deep covering of snow overspread the 
landscape, the natural beauties of the harbour were 
indistinctly visible. The vesse! was saon at the land
ing-place. Most of the passengers, among whom was 
myself, quitted the place of our long incarceration, 
and by one leap found ourselves at large in the land 
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of freedom independence and equality. These mys
tic and magic words are there on every one's tangue. 
1 shall hereafter give my opinion of how they apply 
to this favoured land-a land after which my soul bad 
panted many years; and the government of wbich 
my imagination bad painted as perfection itself. 

The first business we bad to attend to on landing, 
was seeking lodgings. For two rooms, badly fur
nished, tbree meals a day, and water to drink, 1 paid 
twenty-one dollars a week. Myself, my wife, and.two 
children, witb a servant, cci stituted th.,.e members of 
my family. Fire and candies cast us four dollars a 
week ; anq would have cast double that sum bad we 
continued longer at the same bouse. Our landlady 
informed us that, from the priee of fuel, shecould 
not supply us with fire for Jess tban one dollar a day. 
1Ve bad but one fire-place, wbich, bad we submitted 
to such exaction, would har-e cast, in four montbs, 
nearly ;e25 sterling. 

vVe afterwards rented unfurnisbed apartmenL, 
which allowed us to be more prir-ate tban any boar
ding-hou:;e in ~ew-York adroits of. lt was our in
tention at first to take an entire bouse ; but on find
ing that one of any respectability, would cast from 
one to two hundred pounds a year, we contented our
selves with lodgings. For unfurnisbed Jodgings, in 
most parts of the city, more is demanded tban for 
Jt~rnished lodgings in many parts of London. 1 t re
quired sorne time to arrange tbings necessary for our 
convenience, which imposed more e.xertion and les 
comfort than we bad been accustomed to. Our ser
vant in the mean time left us. She bad been ascer
taining th value of a dollar, and how man1 made a 
pound ; and most probably conceiYed that ~he could 
obtain more elsewhere. On making inquiries at the 
bouse where we bad previously boarded, we found tbat 
the mistress of it bad seduced ber from us. This is 
so universally the practice as to be no matter of sur
prise. But as the former, with tbree of ber family 
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and domestics, died of cholera, and our servant re
turned to England six months before ourselves, 1 shall 
make no further animadversions. The servant ap
pearfd to be dissatisfied with America and its people. 

The persan at whose bouse we bad taken lodgings, 
was an Eng·lishman a painter, who informed me that 
he bad lived sorne years in Liverpool ; but from the 
heavy weight of rates, tithes, and taxes, he had not 
been able to gain a living. He still bad a shop there, 
and intended to return if the Reform Bill should pass. 
He so often spoke with contempt and bitterness of 
kings, nobility, priests, and taxes, that it was evident 
at once under what denomination he might be clas
sed. He was a radical, a gambier, a frequenter of 
Tarnmany Hall,* and of the lowest soeiety. 1 blushed 
to think that such a persan and myself should have 
entertained similar sentiments on such a subject. He 
had gone to America to improve his condition, but 
had not found that improvement rea1ized. He hated, 
and cordially ra11ied at, the American people, their 
manners, and the prejudices they entertained against 
the English. His wife, a most worthy and industri
ous woman, told us, ·th at bad her hus band been in
dustrious and careful; they might have saved money, 
and been independent, but tbat they could, with the 
same means, have been much more comfortable in 
LiverpooL 

After we were somewhat settled, 1 found time to 
look around me, and consider what was passing. It 
seemed to me probable, tbat tbere was as much dis
tress in New-York, in proportion to the population, as 
in London. We saw and relieved several beggars in 
the streets of that city. The number, also, of pau pers 
who were relieved by charity, was very great. 1 think 
the excessive charges for bouse-rent and fuel must be 

* A place whcre the lower and more restless orders meet to dis
cuss political and religious questione, and not a few of whose fre . 
quenters, as I waa informed are professed Atheists. 

:s* 
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severely felt by persans of slender means. There 
must be a great want of capital among coal and ':ood 
merchants, or a total absence of pr0per regulatwns. 
Suflicient fuel bad not been provided to supply the 
regular consumption of the city ; and its value hecame 
so enhanced in consequence, as to be almost out of 
the reach of the poor. The coals we consumed were 
double the priee of what coals had cost in the summer. 
The coal-merchants bad promised, before the winter 
commenced, that they would supply the people at su rn
mer priees. But promises are slight obligations, wben 
put into competition with interest. 1Ve paid for coal 
at the rate of seventeen dollars a ton. While in Eng
land, we thought forty shillings a chaldron a high 
priee; but in New-York they were twice tbat sum. 

As my object in going to the States was to be pro
fessionally employed, my proper interest required that 
I should lose no time in gaining every necessary in
formation. For the sake of all inquirers on the same 
subject, I will , at sorne length, explain the prospects~ 
which English clergymen in general will ha>e before 
them in these States. Sorne of the gentlemen with 
whom my letters of introduction brought me into con
tact, possess considerable distinction. 1 was intro
duced to the Catholic and Episcopal Bishops, to Dr. 
Milnor, Dr. '\Vainwright, Dr. Hossack, sorne of the 
professors of Columbia College, and several other 
gentlemen of ali professions. 

The intercourse I had with Americans was often 
confined to short calls and occasional confabulations . 
This, perhaps, arose from the circumstance, that 1 
had illness in my family almost all winter : and also 
from the clergy, with whom 1 associated more than 
with any other class, being much engaged in sacred 
ministrations among the sick, the dying and the dead. 
There were, according to the statements of sorne cler
gymen, more sickness and mortality in New-York and 
more calls on their time for private visitation' and 
prayers, than they bad ever known in any preceding 
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winter. There was a great mortality among ali ranks 
and much sickness prevailed. I myself had an attack 
of quinsy. Having known previously its troublesome 
and dangerous nature, I took eYery means for my re
covery, and suffered the Jess in consequence. This 
whole winter we suffered much illness and hardship. 

I think the prevalence of sickness and death in 
New-York, arising probably from severity of climate , 
and extreme changeableness of weather, might be 
grea tl y counteracted, could ski! ful physicians be in
duced to settle there. But the depressed state of 
professions is striking to an Englishman, accustomed 
to see them in their high state in his own country. 
This arises from a want of classification in society, a 
want of aristocracy, indepenclent of sorclid interest, 
and consequently a want of due encouragement of 
literature and science. In that vast assemblage of 
people, there is no person able to promote the object 
of a stranger, nor to take him by the hand. High re
commenclations from England are a man's greatest 
detriment. The Americans, confident that no re
spectable professional man will leave England for 
their shores, unless engaged beforehand, look upon 
such recornmendations as English lies, intencled to 
impose a worthless wretch on their notice. This.was 
hinted to me by several ; and, among others, by the 
rector of one of the principal churches in the city. 
"Many," said he, "come to our country with flaming 
pretensions ; but Americans are not too easy to be 
ce.ught by su ch artifices." Englishmen will, here
after, know better than to enter America in pursuit of 
respectable employment. If they will stoop to me
niai offices, these they may obtain. 

I made several inquiries respecting professorships 
in colleges throughout the United Statès, and was 
candidly informed by many persans capable of giving 
correct information, that no man, whatever be his 
worth or acquirements, has much chance of obtaining 
either collegiate or clerical promotion there, unless 
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he have personal influence with a majority of the 
electora. A stranger is entirely excluded by such a 
system. The only thing open to an English clergy
man, in a regular way, is the e~ployment of 3: corn
mon schoolmaster · or a situatwn far back m the 
country, where an' educated American will not go. 
An Eno-lish clero-yman of great oratorical powers may 

<::! 
0 b h . receive a cali from sorne congregation to e t e1r pas-

tor; but this is mere chance, and depends much upon 
the degree of bis servility. He must entirely abandon 
every thing like English refinement, and submit to 
things never beard of in his native country. 

1 had no letters from England to any of the episco
pal clergy in New-York, or indeed in the States. A 
gentleman, to whom the king's pbysician in London 
gave me a letter of introduction, took me, on the 
morning 1 de1iYered it, to Dr. Milnor, an episcopal 
minister of great celebrity. He inquire' 'f 1 bad any 
papers with me by which be migbt be satisfied of my 
being a clergyman. Tbese 1 bad left at my lodgings; 
but 1 shewed him letters to persons of distinction, in 
New-York, Boston, Philadelphia, and \\ashington. 
After sorne conversation on -rarious subjects, he de
sired me to cali again with my clerical papers ; pro
mising tbat he would, on the following day, introd uce 
me to tbeir bishop, should my papers be satisfactory. 
Before we parted, he bad recollected that none of the 
letters I bad shown him were addressed to cle rgymen, 
and inquired if 1 had brought any such. My answer 
was in the negative; but that the letters 1 bad produced 
before him must be as respecta'ble as if from clergy
men. He replied, the clergy of America will think 
differently. 1 then told him, that among those cler
gymen in England with whom 1 was more intimately 
acquainted, tbere was no one personally known to any 
of our profession in tbe States, nor indeed to any re
spectable personsettled there. He remarked, such tes
timony will here be considered as indispensable. 1 
must mention, in justice to myself, that 1 bad with me a 
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testimonial, regularly drawn out, and signed by three 
beneficed clergyman, countersigned by the Bishop of 
London, in which diocese 1 had resided for the ten 
preceding years. 

1 waited on Dr. Milnor the day following; who, 
after having examined my letters of orders, and my 
other papers, expressed himself satisfied that they 
were correct. "Y our letters of orders are on parch
ment," he saiù; "but one person from England pre
sented to the clergy of this place similar documents on 
plain paper, and written instead of being printed. Of 
course he was an impostor He exhibited letters of 
correspondence between himself and the Bishop of 
Chester, written in terms of gross fumiliarity, and not 
signed Chester, but tbe sirnam-e ~f the person who 
then filled that see. These excited the suspicions of 
the clergy of New-York, who demanded a sight of his 
letters of orJers. He exhibited them written on plain 
paper. ln addition to this, they were not canonically 
correct ; and he was desired to call again with them 
on the morrow for further examination. He did so : 
but his papers had in the meantime, been re-written 
more canonically, in another hand, and on Eng1ish 
paper : they were before on American paper. He 
was now fully detected, and obligeà to withdraw from 
this city." Dr. Milnor described him as of gentle
mauly deportment; and was, upon inquiry being made 
in England respecting him, found tu have been a 
teacber near Knutsford. "But," continued the Doc
tor, "this is not the only clerical imposture practised 
upon us. Another instance was by a person from 
England of a low grade, who, having by sorne means 
gained possession of the papers and other documents 
belonging to sorne episcopal English clergyman, was 
admitted through them, under an assumed name, to 
ecclesiastical employment in America. He was de
tected in a way natural enough, but not very flatte-r
ing to the judgment of his auditory. He bad collected 
around him a large congregation. One Sunday, a 
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person of mean condition from England en.tcred his 
church, and was surprised on finding one ofh1s ~ellow
workmen in the pulpit. He mentioned the ctrc?m
stance to those around him. This announcement hke, 
ail bad newsJ soon spread far and wide, and found its 
way to the preacher himself, who instantly disappear
ed, and was never seen again in bts former place. 
Renee it bas arisen, that we pay no attention to letters 
of orders, or testimonials of character, be they ever 
so flattering, unless they come authenticated by cler
gymen in England of well-known respectability. Any 
person may produce high testimonials, forged, or from 
persans of no standing; but America will not be im
posed on in any such way." 

"Impositions like the abore," continued he, "occa
sioned a regulation to be introduced into the epis
copal church of America, to pre,·ent an · clergyman 
from England being admitted to a bene ce, until he 
should have resided twelve months in the country." 
I acknowledged that this is a very judicious and neces-
ary regulation ; but I also obsen·ed, that it seems 

hard that such as arrire with e\·ery requisite testimo
nial, should be debarred from the adrantages of their 
profession, because others have acted improperly. 
"\V e think otherwise," replied he : " a three years 
testimonial is required from an Englisb clergyman in 
England itself, previous to his induction to a liring, 
yet we admit him, upon proper testimony, after one. 
Should we suppose emigration rerersed, and an 
American clergyman to flee to England, be is debarred 
altogether, whatever may be bis character, from offi
ciating in an Englisb cburch." "Y ou ba re placed 
the subject," said I, "in a striking point of riew, and 
such as does credit to the liberalitv of America. I 
could not desire it otherwise with rèspect to mnelf." 

It is a curious circumstance, that an A m~erican 
clergyman, or one ordained .by an American bishop, 
cannot hold any preferment m England, nor a mission 
in Canada; whilst an English clergyman, whetht!r 
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from this country or from Canada, can hold one in the 
States after twelve montb's residence. This arises 
from a deep laid policy in the American government, 
which bas the peopling of their country for its abject. 
YetI much doubt if any clergyman from Englandfinds 
bimself in a better condition from such regulations in 
bis favour. 

Dr. Milnor, after this, accompanied me to the bouse 
of Dr. Onderdonck, Bishop of New-York. On our 
way thitber, be informed me that tbere are in America, 
as in England, two cburch parties, the higb and the 
low. The late Bishop Hobart was of the former, and 
rather violent in his proceedings ; or, to use a more 
lenient and modified phrase, very firm in his conduct 
and principles, and determined in his opposition to 
sucb as differed from bim. The present bishop, al
thougb of the high church number, has in a great 
measure disarmed party spirit of its rancour, by being 
exceedingly moderate. Dr. Wainwright is the leading 
minister, in New-York, of the former, and Dr. Milnor 
of the latter party. Both of these gentlemen are ex-• 
cellent and amiable, and stand deservedly high in the 
estimation of their flocks, and of the public in generaL 
This prov-e-s tbat no party possesses exclusively, or is 
debarred from possessing, those charactBristic features 
of true Christianity wbich consist not in particular 
views of non-essentials, but in a cordial belief and 
sincere practice of the doctrines and pre ce pts of the 
gospel. But it also shows, that no form of church 
government which human reason can devise, can so 
unite its members and b1end them together, as to rer~
der them perfectly harmonious and unanimous. 

The Bishop examined my papers, and expressed 
himself pleased with them ; but on learning that I 
had no letters from or to clergymen, be observed, 
that it would be desirable I should wr;te to my cle
rical friends and obtain sorne, which might testify 
that I had not quitted my country for any impropriety, 
nor been on unhandsome terms with the dignitaries of 
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our church, and that I was a decidedly religious c~a
racter. This observation I immediately comphed 
with, and received several letters from Eng1and in 
the course of a few montbs. But in the States I did not 
profit by them ; not because they were inadequate to 
establish my cbaracter, but because I bad, previous 
to their arrivai) re1inquished the design of remaining 
there. They bad, bowever, sufficient weight with 
the Bishop of Quebec, when I sbewed them to his 
lordship, to procure me a mission in Canada. 

The Bishops of America enjoy no title as in Eng
land, nor any civil distinction. Their church, not 
being a national church, is not represented directly 
or indirectly in their bouses of legislation. In other 
respects it much resemble<> the established church of 
England, if we except the manner in which ministers 
are paid, and the power of the American cburch to 
reform or regulate its own concerns. The liturgy is, 
as far as a difference of government will allow, nearly 
the sa me in both countries. The clergy of New York, 
and of them only can I form an idea, having beard 
none elsewbere, are Yery efficient, and very pious. 
Ali the chu rches I entered are weil attended, and the 
clergy of all of them de\'out and earnest. I do not 
wonder that those who ha\·e Yisited America, and 
have compared the clergy of one country with those 
of the other, shoulù imagine some change necessary 
in the established church of England. Y et there is a 
dig·nity of manner in the English clergy which tbose 
of America have not, and also a much greater extent 
of sound:learning, which I should be ex~remely sorry 
to see lost or discontinued. These remarks I have 
made from no interested views, never ha\ino- held 
nor likely to hold, any church preferment. ;::, ' 

The clergy of America are prohibited, by an act 
of legislature, from sitting in the chamber of repre
sentatives. This was not always the case, but was 
brought about after the following manner. One of 
the members of Congress, a clergyman, was ver de-
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sirous that ·sorne permanent provision should be made 
for the episcopal church, and was urgent with a friend 
of his, a member also, to use his endeavours to ac
complisb it. This friend, probably annoyed by fre
quent solicita,tions, and being, as Americans in geneal 
are represented, a summer's-day friend, promised his 
word of honour, that he would do something for the 
church. Accordingly, he mentioned this circumstance 
in Congress on the first opportunity, anël, relating bis 
promise, moved that no clergyman should thenceforth 
sit in that bouse. The motion was carried by a vast 
majority, and clergymen, with their golden anticipa
tions, Yanished from it for ever. This was told me 
by a divine of eminence. 

From an introductory letter from Lady Wellesly, 
1 was privileged to cali on the Catholic Bishop of 
New York. He is a pleasant and intelligent man, 
and has a cast of countenance very similar to what 
we often find in pictures of cardinals and popes. Witb 
this gentleman 1 had a long conversation, during 
wbich he ftattered me, by saying, that l should obtain 
much encouragement in America. He informed me 
tbat there are upwards of thirty thousand Roman Ca
tbolics in and about New York. A large flock, he 
observed, and many of them very ignorant ; but 1 find 
a great deel of good feeling among them, and a tracta- · 
bleness which is very gratifying. A few months after 
this, when dining at the table of his Excellency the 
Governor of Upper Canada, his Excellency mentioned 
that he had learned from the British Consul at New
York, that there are forty thousand Irish people in 
that city and its neighbourhood. It consequently 
contains between five and ten thousand Irish Pro
testants. 

The Catholic Bishop made a somewhat curious re
mark, which I did not soon forget : that the Protes
tants and Roman Catholics are approximating rapidly 
towards each other, and that we shall all be Catholics 
in the end. 1 replied, "a moderation and liberality 

c. 
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of feeling is springing up, and rapidly diffusing itself 
throughout the world; and it is therefore prohable 
that the difference between Catholics and Protestants 
may gradua1ly disappear." Before 1 withdrew, he 
gave me an introductory note to Dr. Wainwright, say
ing, "that he bad great respect for the episcopal 
clergy," and then dismissed me, with a warm invita
tion to repeat my cali, whenever 1 could find an hour 
of leisure. 1 related the remark he bad made re
specting the converging of Protestants and Catholics 
to a common creed, to Dr. l\1ilnor; who smiled, and 
said, "1 hope all members of the Christian family 
may become true members of the Catholic faith, but 
not of the Roman Catholic." 

With the above introduction 1 waited on Dr. 'Y ain
wright, who invited me to take tea. "\Ve bad sorne 
conversation together on various subjects, particularly 
Eastern literature, and the progress it bas made and 
is making in Europe. During our conversation, a 
marriage party was announced, and I rose up to de
part. "If, " said he, " you have any curiosity to see 
the ceremony performed, you can stay." The party 
was immediately introduced, and the ceremony took 
place, without any hesitation in his study. lt was 
much like our own, only curtailed. The parties were 
not of fu ll age, but this is almost universally the case 
of young people in the States at the time of marriage. 
A relation of the bride, a mere boy, attended to af
firm that the parents knew of the match, and that 
there was no impediment. After the retiring of the 
party, I inquired, with sorne su rprise, if it were fre
quent for parties to be married in the clergyman's 
bouse, and at night too 1 "Y es, " replied he, "and 
in their ow~ bouses also, or in any other place, by 
day or hy mght, whenever they desire it. .Any in
dustrious man can support a family, and that is as 
rouch as most people here exspect. There is also 
plenty of room to spread in, without any danger of 
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o.ver-p?pulation. If a family is in difficulty at one 
tlme, lt can generally make up the deficiency at 
another." 

CHAPTER II. 

Sanscrit Printing-Poverty of Clergy-Influence of ClerO'y
Changes in Professions-Emoluments of Clergy-State"' of 
Learning-Prospects of English Clergymen in the State
Character of American Clergy.-illethodist Bigotry. 

SaoN after my arriva], 1 called on an American 
bookseller, to whom I bad a letter of introduction, 
and requested he would inform me if I mig·ht be able 
to get something in Sanscrit printed. He answered, 
that even Greek printing, much more Sanscrit, of 
wbich he bad never before beard mention, could 
with difficulty be executed ; and that, if I would 
even pay bim for importing Sanscrit types into 
the States, and pay also for warehouse-room, he 
would not take them in. Both they, and books in 
tbat language, would be worse than useless ]umber. 
1 bad similar conversations with other persons, con
firming the above statement, and was informed, that 
if 1 commenced any such work in the States, from 
any apparent encouragement, or from subscriptions 
of professional men, I might depend upon ruining 
myself. Many, 1 was told, are ready to subscribe 
to, or encourage literature, but bang back at the time 
of payment. 1 was also assured by sorne, from their 
personal knowledge, that subscriptions for any work, 
from which no profit could be gained, unless advanced 
before band, would never be paid. The only method 
of preventing disappointment in collecting sub::;cription
money, is the getting it in ad vance. "The clergy and 
literary men of this country," said they, "are noto
riously poor, and the worst payers in the worid. Y ou 
will find them ready in promises and encouragements 
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but backward in discharging them. Their salaries and 
incomes are often so small, as not to enable them to 
pa y their bills, and many of them are frequently years 
in arrears." This statement was confirmed by the 
testimony of so many, that no doubt remains in I?Y 
mind of its truth. A minister in New-York bad rais
ed, a short time before our arrivai, a large collection 
among his hearers, to defray the accounts of his trades
men, which bad been accumulating for years. 

Every persan in business, with whom I conversed, 
described the little influence possessed by professional 
men, and by. the clergy in particular. Y et, I could 
never perceive any reality in this representation ; nor 
do the clergy themselves perceive it. They imagine 
themselves to be, what I believe they really are, among 
the best informed and most consequential in the com
monwealth. They uniformly stated, that they possess 
as much influence among the people, as is necessary 
to ensu·re the respectability of their order. 

A persan in New-York, living in a most respectable 
house of his own, and conducting a flourishing busi
ness, advised me to change my profession. The rea
son he urged was, that the clergy are without wealth, 
or influence or respect. He told me that, if I would 
transfer my capital and talents to sorne other pursuit 
than my profession, I should find that I had acted for 
my best interests. He also gave me an anPcdote, re
specting the clergy there, which, he thought, demon
strated their want of influence in society. The con
dition of the negro slaves in the southern States bas 
often been a subject of deep consideration, with the 
religious portion of the community ; and their instruc
tion, through means of missionaries, bas been attempt
ed. But the missionaries are, in sorne of the States, 
probibited by law from imparting information of any 
kind to tbese degraded people ; and sorne were arrest
ed for violating that law. A meeting was convened 
in New-York by desire of the clergy, at which an im
mense multitude of persans of different classes were 
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assembled. The clergy attended in their canonicals, 
and were seated on the elevated front of the Town 
Hall. The arrangement respe cting proper speakers 
bad not, among the fri ends of negro instruction, been 
properly preconcerted; and none were prepared to 
explain the object of the meeting. An officer of the 
army, adverse to the purposes of the clergy, rose up, 
and in a short and expressive speech, addresseâ the 
surrounding multitude . He informed them, that since 
those who bad intermeddled in matters not concerning 
them, bad nothing to offer, he wonld move a resolution 
that the meeting should instantly dissolve, and that 
every man should return to his home. This speech 
was cheered enthusiastically by the assemblerl multi
tude, which immediately dispersed amidst ribaldry and 
laughter. 

This anecdote, whatever might be its truth , was told 
me, as I perceived, to induce me to change my pro
fession. But it had the contrary effect. 1 bad known, 
by frequent intercourse: the estimable character of 
se,~eral clergymen of ::vew-York; the ir desire of dis
charging their sacred duties conscientiously; and the 
salutary influence which thei1·labours have over a great 
portion of the people. A statement like the above, 
kindled only feel ings of sympathy; and 1 asserted im
mediately, that my attachment to the sacred duties of 
the church was stronger than ever. 

The same advice having been given me from other 
quarters, I thought proper to make sorne inquiries re
specting it. In the course of these 1 was told, that it 
is no unusual thing for a person to have been a school
master, doctor, lawyer, clergyman, and to haYe been 
engaged also in other professions ; and in the business 
classes of society, to have followed almost all the cir
cle of trades. This is becoming less frequent than 
formerly. Y et I was most cre.dibly assured by some 
workmen, that an American wi1l frequently undertà.ke 
numbers of jobs in various trades, none of which he 
has ever learned himself, and then advertise for work-

c*' 
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men to complete the jobs. The Americans are skil
ful calculators; and can generally find out, wbat are 
the probable expenses in any undertaking. The work
men they employ are, for the most part, poor Irish or 
English emigrants, whom they can hire at low wages, 
which must be taken out in shop goods. The con
tractor, without having bad the labour oflearning these 
trades, th us contrives to reap a double advantage from 
them. He secures both the profits wbicb accrue from 
the jobs, and likewise a per centage from the goods, 
in which the wages are paid. 

The salaries of ministers in the States, depending 
generally on pew rents or on contributions, cannot be 
stated as permanent. Y et there are cburches in Xew
York, wbicb are liberally endowed. Ministers in 
large towns, are said to receive from two to six hun
dred pounds sterling a year; yet I have heard this 
amount contradicted, by persans, who asserted, that 
there are episcopal ministers in Xew-York who do not 
receive two hundred, and none recei\e six hundred 
pounds. The salary of the bishop is stated to be about 
seven hundred pounds. The salaries of country cler
gy vary from thirty to one bundred and fifty pounds. 
If a country minister's income be small, his parisbion
ers in sorne cases allow him to kcep a school in bis 
neigbbourhood. But their consentis necessary, since 
they, and not he, regulate this. He is entirely at the 
mercy, and under the control of his fiock. He is, in 
fact, tbeir creature, however desirous he may be of 
concealing it from himself. But still, wbile be con
ducts himself to their satisfaction, and is able to per
form bis clerical duties, he is in no danger of want. 
I bave beard of sorne pastors, who bave been able to 
save as mu ch out of their salaries and schools, and the 
earnings of their wives and children by knittinO' sew
ing, spinning, &c. as enabled them to huy an b~state 
and build themselves a comfortable bouse. "\Vhen ~ 
minister bas not been able to anticipate the approach 
of sickness or age by savings frcm his incarne, it must 
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find bim wretched ; for there is no permanent fund 
from which relief can be obtained, and the motto of 
his country is, "No work no pay." The annals of 
pauperism scarcely contain more distressing cases, 
than tbose whicb poor superannuated American mi
nisters sometimes exbibit, if 1 have been veraciously 
informed. 1 hope, however, such instances are rare. 
Y et no American clergyman can look forward to sup
port in old age, independent of wbat he may have laid 
up in the season of activity. Parishioners in general, 
are either unable or unwilling to bear any burden. 
He must prepare in youth and manhood for old age, 
or else, suffer the consequences of his own improvi-
dence, with none to give him sympathy. . 

1 was informed that in large towns, a clergyman 
was seldom suffered to divide his time between cleri
cal and scbolastic duties. The people also, who are 
jealous of professional and priestly wealth, and who 
imagine that the clerical character should be that of 
poverty, abstinence, and self-deniai, do not wish that 
even the talents of a minister should obtain other pe
cuniary recompense, than what arises from his preach
ing. A clergyman of acknow ledged abilities would, 
in England, add lustre to his character, by sending 
sbining scholars to our universities or pub1ic schools. 
Americans view things in a different .light. Shining 
scholars, with them, are neither known nor wanted. 
And every one tbere is fully persuaded, tbat dollars 
shine brightest in bis own purse. 

From the manner in which ministers are rewarded, 
it is clear to me, that America can never, under ber 
present form of government, possess a body of divines 
so learned and respectable as those in E ngland. Sci
ence and sound learning require more fostering aïd 
than they y et receive in that country. Americans 
possess, in an eminent degree, talent and energy ; but 
tbese are exerted, almost exclusively, in other than 
sedentary studies. Few in that part of the world are 
born to wealth. The great rnajority are compelled 
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to fight their way in the best manner they are able, 
and professional men among others. As the clergy 
depend almo5t entirely, except in a few insta_nces,_ o_n 
pew rents, voluntary contributions and donatwns, It 1s 
evident that no minister can confidently look forward 
to any permanent provision. And since the re_mune
ration of even the more respectable congregatiOns to 
their pastors is barely adequate to maintain respecta
bility, none of them will be eager to increase his qua
lifications beyond the point at which they can be esti
mated and rewarclecl. The àemar:d fo:::- eminence in 
]earning must exist, before that eminence will be ge
nerally sought. Literary di3tinction is not attainable, 
otberwise than by great sacrifices of time, labour, and 
expense. These, American clergymen have not to 
bestow. Admitted at the age of twent~·-one to cle
rical orders ; removed from connexion with seats of 
learning, before the maturity of studies or of judgment 
have been reached ; frequently p1aced i~ estensive 
parishes, with numerous important duties to ùischarge; 
and liring among people, who are incompetent to es
timate mental attainments, or to reward them if they 
were; it is not in their power, perbaps not in their 
aspirations, to reach proficiency in the bigher walks 
of literature. 

There is a clerical college established in J\cw-York, 
for the reception of di,·inity-students intended for 
episcopal ordination. After haYing passed througb 
the university, they there prepare themselYes pecu
liarly for sacrecl functions. This appears a proper 
and judicious plan. It 'vill generally im p:ut a seri
ous tone to the candidates for orders, and ena ble them 
to accommodate their energies to their future desti
nations. This college may bear sorne features of re
semblance to the clerical institution at St. Bees. Y et 
it cannat stand so high in point of learnin o-; nor its 
students so matured in point of experience. 

0 

In EnO'
land, litera ture is incalculably higher th an in the State

0
s. 

And at St. Bees, the divinity students are generally 
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twenty-thrce years of age ; whereas, in America, can
didates are admitted to clerical offices, at the age of 
twenty-one. 

One day, wben in conversation with Dr. Milnor, be 
alluded to an address, published in England by Dr. 
Chase, late Bishop of Ohio, encouraging English cler
gymen of the Established Church, to emigrate to the 
United States, and promising them a hearty welcome 
and a liberal support. "The promise and encourage
ment," said he, "was contrary to my advice; for 1 
knew tbat it could not be fulfilled, and might occasion 
much distress and disappointment. The bishops of 
this country," he added, "bave no power wbatever to 
appoint a minister over any congregation. The only 
thing they can do for a clergyman is to recommend 
him. His nomination rests with the people who sup
port bim." On explaining to him the nature of my 
own views, as to teaching, and the reasons for my 
abandoning a country, where patronage and aristocra
tie interest were every thing, and wbere heavy exac
tions eat up the earnings of industry; he smiling re
plied, "In our country, every man can repose under 
his own fig-tree and bis own vine, and can eat without 
molestation the fruit of his own labours. But it is not 
every persan, who visits this country, tbat finds bis ex
pectations realised in it. Instances are neither rare 
nor solitary, of persans coming bot from Europe, and 
returning soberer tqan they came." 

A clergyman from lreland, with wbom 1 bad a short 
conversation soon after my arrivai, on being told my 
object, and learning that 1 was not immediately press
ed to seek employment, said, "It is well for you that 
you are not so. Look around deliberately, before you 
enter on any thing; and if afterwards you decide upon 
a permanent residence, you must adopt this proverb 
in its literai sense. 'When at Rome, act as do the 
Romans.' '' 

1 was repeatedly asked if 1 would accept a situa
tion in Ohio, and as repeatedly declined such a place 
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of exile. My habits bad fitted me for other sc_enes, 
and required more domestic comforts than a Wilder
ness can furnish. Besicles, 1 was early made ac
quainte<l with the sort of people I was 1ike1! to find 
for associates in places remote from the frontler. As 
I perceived that persans of the same standing, even 
in New-York, are not the most amiable or liberable, 
I feared the:r manners would not be improved, by 
contigu ity to forests, bears, and Indians. 

During the year Feceding our emigration, the pas
tor of St. 'Thomas' in new-York, was obliged to re
sign, and reti:-ed with bis family into the Ohio Terri
tory. His great crime was, his being an EnglishmaiL 
He bad, morevver, not been so submissive to the free
born Americans as to endure passively, various things 
in tbeir conduct, which to him appeared unpleasant. 
As the purse strings of the clergy are generally in the 
bands of their flock, they can always clothe and feed 
them and their families as they please. For altbough, 
by a canon of the Episcopal cburch, no minister of 
that denomination is liable to be expelled by his bear
ers, yet, presents, and subscriptions can be withdrawn 
when they please. Tl1e minister of St. Thomas' bad 
given some offence to a few individuals, nati,·e Amer
icans. The thing was canvassed among their coun
trymen, and the result was, that the greater part of 
his co ngregation withdrew their subscriptions and at
tendance. The minister, finding himself forsaken, 
and without resources, was obliged to relinquish the 
place of his sojourn, and to bury his griefs and neces
sities in the solitudes of Ohio. 

Such was ~he statement of an English lady in ~ew
y or k. Sirnilar statements baYe been made to me by 
vari us persans, whose narrations 1 could not disbe
lieve, respecting several English clergymen. who af-. . ~ · ' ' 
ter years of laborwus dutlcs, h:we been turncd adrift 
by those who had been bcnefitting from their instruc
tions. My fair informant expressed a wish that 1 
might be so fortunate asto obtain that church. "But," 
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added she, " if you haye still a friend in Englaml re
turn aguin. America is a place of refuge, but to ~uch 
only as are of doubtful character, or completely dis
tressed. Y ou will al ways be considered as having fied 
your country on account of sometbing which bad blast
ed your comfort at home ; and any success or re
spect, however small, will be considererl greater thun 
your merits anrl character deserve, or than you could 
have obtained in England. I myself came thence sev
eral years ago, allured by the flattering promises of 
Americans, whom 1 then considered as friends, but 
whom 1 have since found to be heartless beyond de
scription. There is no dependence to be placed upon 
the promises or friendship of any person in this coun
try. The re is not, indeed, sir," she added, "there
fore return to England, if you have one friend there, 
and do not suffer any tbing they may tell you to induce 
you to accept a situation here, if you can live else
where. But you lmow best your own circumstances. 
1 would have returned to England bad 1 not lost every 
thing, and my sons not being apprenticed, or placed in 
business." Such were the sentiments of one who 
could not possibly have a motive to mislead me ; and 
they are worthy the attention of clergymen, who are 
friends to democracy. 

Du ring my sojourn in New-York, Dr. Milnor once 
granred me the use of his pulpit, and 1 enjoyed the 
pleasure of delivering a discourse to his highly re
spectable flock-the only sermon 1 preached in the 
States. 'l'he Doctor praised my discourse, but stated 
th at my plain mann er of delivery would not suit Ameri
cans, from their fondness of high declamation, action, 
and attitude, so different from the chaste style of the 
English preaching. Effect is more aimeù at in Amer
icao, than in English churches ; and is, 1 believe, 
more necessary in the dawn than in an advanced state 
of society. But pernaps other causes are in opera
tion, to require rhetorical action there more than with 
us. The people are remarkably active and restless ; 
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and a dependent minister must use every exertion to 
adapt his mode of delivery to the taste and temper~
ment of his hearers. Y et, 1 must say 1 bave seen 1t 

carried too far. 
It is impossible for me to quit the subject, without 

giving almost unqualified praise to the wortby and es
timable cbarecter of the episcopal clergy of New
york generally. The ir cburch discipline and govern
ment is admirable ; and is making rapid advances, not 
only in that State, but tbrougbout all America. The 
episcopal church is gaining strength tbere, fully equal 
to the spread of knowledge, and the increase of pop
ulation ; and will ultimately be matured, in my opin
ion into a national church. Its members are adopt
ing every available means for renclering the ministers 
of their order as competent as possible to sustain the 
sacred character with becoming dignity · and to merit, 
and consequently secure, the respect and support of 
every well informed and rationally pious Christian. 
If they have not yet attained to tbat elevation of 
character, that dignity, and learning, enjoyed by min
isters of the establisbed cburch of England, we must 
remember, that they baye neither the means nor the 
incentives to attain it; that they ha\Te not British audi
eBces to preacb to ; that tbeir church, and the society 
a round them, are in a state of infancy; and tbat tbeir 
means of instruction, and the manner of imparting 
it, correspond with their institutions, and the habits of 
the people. The episcopal clergy are greatly in ad
vance of those of all other denominations, and march 
in the van of learning, improYernent and public Yirtue. 

One Sunday morning I entered the methodist chap
el, without being previously aware that it was one. 
'Vhat a difference in the language and manner of the 
preacher, from what I had beard and seen elsewbere! 
It reminde.d n:e forcibly of an obserYation made by 
the Cathohc B1shop when 1 called on bim. "Al
though," said he, "aU sects a'nd denomiwttions are 
saicl to be placed on equal footing here, yet 1 respect 
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the episcopal church more than any other. Its min
isters are mea of greater learning than the rest, and 
the most respectable citizens are included within its 
pale." The same thin~ occurred to my recollection, 
when returning througb the States from Canada. A 
methodist printer, who bad struck off sorne hundred 
copies of a portion of Watts' bymns, and who was 
wandering up and down to vend them ; on learning 
that he was in company with an episcopal minister, 
coarsely asserted that our church was the devil's 
bouse, and that the wise and prudent, the mighty, the 
learned, and the wealthy, every where belong to it. 
" How surprising," continued he, "it is, to find that 
the best informed and the wealtbiest are the devil's 
own children, and belong to bis bouse !" Ignorance 
and illiberality are generally fou11d to go band in band. 

The congregations of ministers are generally the 
best criterion of tbeir pastor's worth. All the chur
ces 1 bad an opportunity of entering, while in New
York, and they were not a few, were numerously and 
respectably attended. The devout behaviour of epis
copal congregations could not be exceeded by that of 
any congregation of any church in London. If 1 
were asked whether, in the churches 1 attended, a 
greater number of males or females were present, 1 
should fe el great hesitation in deciding. 

Those only who have travelled to a distance, can 
conceive how gratifying it is to an English clergyman, 
properly imbued with the spirit of his calling, to find, 
in places so far from his former nome, and even in 
another hemisphere, not only the same language spo
ken, but the very customs of his native country imita
ted and adopted, as far as a change of circumstances 
and a diversity of governments will allow. Here he 
finds the same prayers, the same ceremonies, the 
same version of psalms and tunes in psalmody, the 
same decent solemnities of worship, the same sort of 
discourses, as in our churches, with but a slight and 
immaterial alteration, and that alteration generally for 
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the better. Our Saviour's words force themselves 
strongly on our recollection, on going into an A mer
icon church, after arrivai from England : " Otber 
sheep 1 have which are not of this fold. Them also 
must 1 bring, and they will hear my voice ; and there 
shall be one fold and one ~hepherd." 

Having found that 1 could not be the appointed 
minister of any episcopal church in America, before 
the expiration of twelve months, 1 deemed it most ad
viseable to make inquiries respecting the other bran ch 
of my professionallife-school-teaching. I bad long 
been engaged laboriously in education ; and from 
protracted and arduous pursuits of learning, bad be
lieved myselfwellqualifiedfor a teacher. ~Iy introduc
tions also, several of which were to professors of col
leges, would confirm the respectability of my charac
ter. The result of my inquiries in this particular I 
shall now proceed to detail. 

CHAPTER III. 

Reasons for abandoning the idea of teaching the Eastern langua
ges in the United States-Day-schools-Insubordination of 
rupil•-Anecdote of the blind teacher-Of an Irish classical 
teacher-Sad tale of a village schoolmaster-American insensi
bility-Farther opinions concerning American schools. 

WHEN 1 bad held two or three conversations with 
a gentleman, to whom 1 bad a lettel' of introduction 
from London, with reference to my plan of teaching, 
particularly the languages of the East ; he told me 
that, in his opinion, my best measure would be to a-o 
back to En~;land. " The Americans do not yet wa~t 
any thing with the East lndies. They are not colo
nizing other countries, but peopling iheir own · and 
have more need of being taught how to handl~ the 
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axe or the spade, than how to read the Hindoostanee. 
H.ad you been a strong active hardy ploughman, you 
m1ght have been worth encouragement, but as it is, 1 
can give you none." Wh at this gentleman and his 
family told me, 1 found to be perfectly correct. The 
attempt would be useless and absurd to persuade a 
people, in love with money, and with themselves ; 
doating upon their own perfections, and their superi
ority over all the nations of the earth, in learning, 
arts, and arms ; and despising, or pretending to de
spise, the English most heartily, that an individual 
fro m Great Britain bad arrived in their country to 
teach them languages they do not know. lt would 
be equally useless, to attempt inducing them to pay 
for information, which they could not at once couvert 
to purposes of gain. A little further inquiry among 
those, with whom my letters and introductions brought 
me in contact, soon induced me to abandon the inten
tion of opening a school for instruction in Eastern 
languages. Dr. Milnor himself thought the attempt 
could be only futile and followed by disappointment. 
He imagined, however, tbat another kind of school 
might be opened, which would be more likely to suc
ceed. A day-school, with liberal terms, be said, 
'liâght answer my expectations. 

As the same thing had been sugg·ested by other 
gentlemen of sorne consideration, it be came worth y the 
attention of one, circumstanced like myself, to inves
tigate more closely the character of day-schools in 
general, anù the mode of conducting them. 1 soon 
found, tbat a common schoolmaster, in that country, 
is not regarded with much respect ; and tbat educa
tion, in sucb scbools, is on a contracted scale. It is 
true, that bigh olaims to skill are advanced by teach
ers, and parents are flattered with reports that their 
sons are in such and such classes, and have studied 
such and such books. 

The hours of attendance in day-schools are about 
five and a balf each day, for four days, and four for the 
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remaining two days of the week. In sorne seminaries 
there are sixty or eighty pupils, taught by one, or at 
the most, by two masters. Such schools, generally 
close at three in the afternoon. Here insubordina
tion prevails to a degree subversive of ali improv~
ment. The pupils are entirely independent of the1r 
teacher. No correction, no coercion, no mann er of 
restraint is permitted to be used. It must be seen, 
from this picture, that general education is at a low 
ebb, even in New-York. Indeed, all who know any 
thing of teaching, will see at once the impossibility of 
conveying extensive knowledge, in so few hours per 
day, and upon such a system. Parents also have as 
little control over their ofl'spring at home, as the mas
ter bas at school; and the leisure hours of id le boys 
are, in ali countries perhaps alike unproductive of 
improvement. 

Two or three anecdotes were related, to conve\ to 
me an idea of American schools. The best tea~her 
whom the United States could ever boast of was a 
blind athletic old man, who was so weil acquainted 
with the books he taught, as to detect immediately the 
slightest incorrectness of his scholars. He was also 
a great disciplinarian ; and, though blind, could from 
constant practice, inflict the most painful and effective 
chastisements. From the energetic ment~l and bodily 
powers of this teacher, his pupils be came distinguish
ed in the colleges and universities of America. They 
were generally, at their admission into public semina
ries, so far in advance of other students, that, from 
the absence of inducements to steady application, 
they there, for the first time, contracted habits of idle
ness. They also became less obedient and subordinate 
to collegiate regulations than the other scholars, when 
the band of correction, of which they formerly bad 
tasted, was no long·er extended over them. Thus, a 
two-fold evil was produced by the discipline and skill 
of this blind teacher. Since that time, corporal pun
ishment has almost disappeared from American day-
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schools; and a teacher, who should now have recourse 
to such means of enforcing instruction, would meet 
with reprehension from the parents, and perhaps re
taliation from his scholars. 

My inquiries, when this statement was made to me 
were naturally directed to the real means of which a 
teacher might be allowed to avail himself, in order to 
inculcate his instructions on the more inattentive of 
his pupils. 

': He must," replied a gentleman, " put up with 
their behaviour, but by no means punish them ; and 
should his patience be exhausted, he must then ac
quaint the parents with their conduct. Allow me," 
continued he, "to mention to you a circumstance 
which occurred under my immediate observation :
A schoolmaster was appointed to a parish or district 
school, over which 1 had sorne influence. A rumour 
was circulated that he made use of chastisement~ and 
an investigation took place. The report was confirm
ed by a public examination; and a notice was in conse
qence conveyed to him, that he must relinquish either 
his rod or his school. His answer imported that the 
latter, if either, would be abandor.ed. 1 entered one 
day whilst he was employed in attending to sorne 
lessons with which his scholars were engaged. He 
was, himself, rather an odd looking persan, and his 
visage frequently assumed involuntary contortions and 
grimaces, when his mind was ruifled or agitated . 1 
observed a little boy who was very deaf, amusing him
self with laughing attbe grotesque figure and odd con
tortions of his master. The teacher observed this 
act of impropriety, and after reprimanding the little 
fellow for neglect of his books, threatened to punish 
him in case of a repetition of the offence. The mas
ter, on observing that what he bad said producBd no 
effect, forgetting the deafness of his pupil, inflicted 
on him immediate punishment. 1 felt indignant at 
this conduct, and, after sharply rebuking him before 
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his boys, convened a meeting of the trustees, of whom 
1 was one, and bad him summarily dismissed." 

I inquired wbat cours~ a schoolmaster must pursue 
if any of his scholars should turn out obstinate and 
refractory, or if he have one more intractable than the 
rest. Js the master still obliged to tolerate patiently 
the most insubordinate conduct ? 

"He should expel the offender," was the reply. 
" In a college of ours, there was a student notoriously 
offensive and ungovernable. On one occasion, his 
instructor having observed sometbing improper in his 
conduct, deemed him wortby of reprehension, and 
S\,lmmoned him to bis desk. The young man, sud
denly extending his band to the watch-chélin of his 
teacher, jerked his gold time-piece out of the pocket, 
and dashed it instantly on the desk. A meeting of 
the trustees and members was com·ened, and the 
youpg man was clismissed." 

Irt a country like America, wbere tbere is notbing 
in the patronage of colleges, and where expulsion from 
a public institution entails no disgrace, nor disquali
fies for any kind of business or pm·suit, it appeared to 
me improbable that much attention to instruction 
could be secured. I therefore asked if such a system 
of education could lead to eminent acquirements? 

"In our country," he replied, "education is gene
r ally complcted at the ag·e of sixteen or seventeen, 
even in colleges and uni,·ersities Young men enter 
at that age and sometimes earlier, into business or pro
fessions. The clerical profession must be excepted. 
Learniug, to a great extent, is not required for store
keepers and merchauts' clerks. Y et the students in 
our collcges are generally acquainted with the rudi
ments of Greek and Latin : a!so with comruon arith
metic, and the usual course of mathematics. This 
is sufficienttoenable them to comprehend any allusions 
which occur in reading or conversation. And a foun
dation being once laid, it is in their power, if choice 
induce, or opportunity allow them, to prosecute any 
bran ch as far as they please." 
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"But yet," said 1, resuming the subject of common 
schools, "if schoolmasters are allowed no coercive 
influence over their sc ho lars, is it not a difficult mat
ter to meet with respectable persons willing and able 
to undertake a task so laborious and ungrateful ~" 

"There are always found," he replied, "sorne re
spectable young men, who, intended for other profes
sions, are willing to de-rote two or three years to a 
parish or district sohool, in arder to improve them
sel v es, and sa re a little money to hel p them for ward. 
And even others, on leaving the university, frequently 
begin their career by conducting an inferior school. 
These, becom.ing noted by degrees, for their good 
conduct and steady application, rise from one station 
to another, till at last they fill a professor's chair in 
sorne college or university. '' 

"It appears then," said I, "that common schools 
in the States are regarded as very subordinate situa
tions; and are not of sufficient importance, to secure 
the continued residence of a really respectable per
san. There must either be teachers of doubtful cha
racter and qualifications, or a continuai fluctuation, 
in y our district schools." 

He assented to the correctness of these remarks ; 
and then proceeded in the following narration :
" There are al ways found persans both qualified and 
willing to conduct sncb schools, notwithstanding their 
subordinate situation, and also the smallness of salaries 
annexed to them. The following anecdote will con
vince you," he continued, "that we are at no Joss for 
teachers. Sometime ago, a gentleman came over from 
lreland, with high and satisfactory testimonials, desi
rous of obtaining a professorship in sorne of our schools 
or colleges. He applied to sereral gentlemen in the 
States ; and to me, among others. 1 was very desi
rous of promoting his abject, and recornrnended him 
to the trustees of several colleges and schools, '<me 
after another, yet he could never succeed. His fail
ure did not arise, in the least degree, from deficiency 
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of talents or of character; but merely because he was 
a stranger, and was opposed by many candidates, who 
bad greater personal interest than himself. Disbeart
ened, at last, by frequent disappointments, and redu
ced in his circumstances, he supplicated me to use my 
utmost exertions in his behalf. There bappened soon 
after to be a school on Long Island vacant, and I bad 
sufficient influence with the electors to procure his no
mination. The stipend, indeed, was rather small, 
but was enough to furnish a subsistence. This Irish 
gentleman, after fi !ling the situation for sorne time, fell 
sick, and grew desirous of returning to his native 
country, and to his relatives, from whom, during his 
American sojourn, he bad beard no account. He 
bad been unable to save any thing, or, to speak more 
correctly, was in debt. How to return he did not 
know ; and in this forlorn condition, he again applied 
to my benevolence. I made bis condition known to 
sorne friends of mine, who subscribed a few dollars, 
and procured bim a passage to Ireland.. He prornis
ed to write tome, on reaching- his nati>e country; but 
his gratitude evaporated, and I beard of him no more." 

The foregoing anecdote was related to me by a per
son of conspicuous standing in 1'\ew-York, and the 
trutb of it is unquestionable. A story, in sorne re
spects similar, but with a tragical and melancholy end
ing, was told, to dissuade me from emigrating far 
back, or accepting any office in America out of the 
Atlantic States. The persan who related it, was pos
sessed of elegant manners, and from England. 

A persan from England, with e\·ery cbaracteristic 
of a gentleman, who bad moved in better circles, soli
cited the place of scboolmaster in a country \-illage, 
and was successfu]. The emoluments arisinO' from 
~is. teaching were b:u~ely adequ~te. to t~e supply of 
md1spe.nsable necessan~s, and lett bun mthout any of 
those httle comforts whiCb sweeten ci>ilized !ife. The 
boors and storekeepers of the village, unaccustomed 
to such a schoolmaster, observed, indeed, the prupriety 
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of his conduct, and his sad and silent mien ; but took 
no interest in him, beyond the education of their children, 
and the exercise of a prying curiosity, which he was 
unwilling, and all others were unable to gratify, by any 
information or disclosure. He entered into none of the ir 
parties, partook of nothing cheerful, nor joined in any 
pas times. He found, in the contracted souls around him, 
no kindred spirit with his own; none, with whom to 
interchange ideas, or communicate his griefs. His mind 
had, consequently, no intervals of social relaxation; and 
his bodily wants were but scantily supplied. His nights 
were spent in a wretched apartment, and on a bed of 
straw; and his da ys, in educating those, who were stran
gers to the feelings of civilized life, and whose earthly 
existence would be bounded by rustic toils, or sordid 
calculations. This situation he filled for sorne time, with 
increasing sadness, but without a murmur or complaint. 
At last, his strength became completely exhausted; and, 
unable longer to attend his school, he was confined to a 
solitary room. Too poor to hire attendance, he prepared 
his own food, and lived by himself. Sorne of the neigh
bours, not having seen or heard of him for a longer time 
than usual, entered his lonely abode, and found his life
less body stretched upon the straw, where, bereft of 
every earthly comfort, he had sickened, without a hand 
to aid him, and died in absolute solitude. His pockets 
and apartments were ransacked, to discover his real 
name, and the place of his nativity ; but every inquiry 
was useless. An impenetrable secrecy rested upon his 
birth and misfortunes ; and his remains were deposited 
in unconsecrated ground, without a sigh of sympathy, or 
even common Christian burial. 

" The Americans," continued my informant, " are, in 
general, strangers to the finer feelings ; and take pleasure 
in humbling those whose manners differ from their own. 
If you retire back from the larger cities, which have re
ceived a tincture fi·om European residents, you will have 
ample opportunities of realising this tale, in almost every 
particular. Y our family, indeed, will keep you fr?m utter 
solitude ; but if your children mix at all times w1th those 
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around them, their conduct towards ·ourself will be so 
contaminated with republican principles, as will become 
a source of hourly vexation. Such places are fitted 
only for the rudest people, and offer no correspondence 
with minds in the !east refined by good society, or hu
manized by literature." 

In conversation with an American clergy'man, 1 once 
expressed myself thus :-" It appears strange to me, that 
so many should be found willing to engage in school
teaching, which, even here, must req~..rire expensi,·e qua
lifications, and which, notwithstanding, is so little respect
ed, and so badly paid." " The expensiYe preparation. 
of which you speak," he replied, '· i generally defrayed 
by the public ; and the respect is perhaps greater than 
you have been led to imagine, although not equal to \\hat 
a clergyman or a laV\')•er receiYe . A schoolmaster's 
character is less obtrusive or conspicuous, than that of 
other professions : but he is not, on that accow1t, le s 
respected. His standing in society is equal to respecta
ble traders, and persons in the minor professions. But 
perhaps it may afford you sœne in iaht into this subject. 
when I tell you, that in the New-England State alone, 
there are between one and t\\o millions of dollars. of pub
lic funds, annually e:s:pended. in affording education to the 
children of those, \Yho could not othenvise obtain it. The 
sons of these people, after haYing obtained a grammati
cal, and, in many instances. a collegiate education, go 
abroad into the world ,,·ithout a dollar: to fight their \Yay. 
No school or college affords an opening, "·hich cmmot in
stantly be supplied. And a small salar-y is perhaps a 
much as they could obtain by labom, or in busines . 
Besicles, in point of respectability, a school posse~se~ 
some advantaaes ; and mav lead to higher dearees of 
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advancement, if filled bv merit." To this I merelv ob-
serYed, " that I never b'efore felt o tronglv the f01:ce of 
Alexander's reply, when asked if he could contend at the 
Olympie games." "I could readily contend," he answer
ed, "if kings were my competitors." " If cleravmen of 
eminence in learning were frequently so enaaged: I cotùd 
open a day-school in your country. But at present 1 
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will content myself with pushing my inquiries." " Y ou 
had better," said he, "consult other teachers." 

In one of my interviews with Dr. Wainwright, he ad
vised me to open a school in New-York, and to charge 
the following terms ; ten dollars per quarter for boys 
under ten years, fifteen for those above that age, and 
twenty for such as might read the higher classics. These, 
although not the highest terms, are considered respecta
ble. He supposed I might soon have a school of fifty or 
sixty scholars. The terms above mentioned are two, 
three, and four pounds sterling, per quarter, respectively. 
It would be difficult to raise a day-school in En!)' land with 
higher terms and greater numbers; especially when we 
take this into consideration, that the higher classics in 
America would be lower classics in this country. Perhaps 
a person would imagine that a considerable saving might 
be made from such a school. Y et I believe most peo
ple, engaged in schools, in New-York, relate a different 
tale. They deduct house rent, which is nearly double 
of what it is with us ; and clothes, which are fifty per 
cent. higher ; and fuel, which is also higher. Th~y then 
remember, that sickness is more prevalent, and that me
dicines are more expensive. After years of experience, 
they learn the fact, that a few hundred dollars go but a 
little way in housekeeping. 

When I delivered an introductory letter to Dr. Moore, 
of Columbia College, he recommended me to take a house 
immediately, and receive pupils ; for, by expressly pre
paring them for the college, or for professions, I might 
have a large and respectable school. vVe had once 
thought of taking an entire house ; but when we made 
inquiries, and found house-rents excessive, we contented 
ourselves with lodgings. We determined, ultimately, 
not to embarrass or distract ourselves with any engage
ments, till the arrivai of Spring; when, as we were uni
versally informed, all houses are to let, and ail people are 
rnigratory ; when the rivers and canals are open, and 
trade revives ; and when our own prospects, now ?~er
cast by contradictory statements, doubts, and indec1s:on, 
might brighten up, and be relumed and renovated mto 
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vernal promise. 1 continued, therefore, to be arran
ging my Sanscrit work ; and to keep my ears and con
viction open to every source of intelligence from every 
quarter. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Story of a Stranger and his Travels-Ofhis Book, and his 'T'each
ing Experience-Case of a young Schoolmaster from England
His sanguine hopes and his disappointments-The _·ew-York 
Proprietory School-Low state of Greek Tcaching in X ew-York 
-Distaste for improvements in the United States, that do not 
promise immediate return in money-Determination to proceed 
to Boston. 

ÜNE winter evening, when seated by the fire, a book 
from sorne stranger was brought up for our inspection, 
accompanied by a request from its owner, that we 
would allow hirn to be introduced. The request was 
complied with. He entered immediately, and soon 
found himself at home by our fire-side. 

The book which preceded me,'' said the stranger, 
"was written by my uncle, a persan of some emi
nence as a literary man; and a physician. 1 myself 
received a commercial education, and was placed in 
a bouse of great note in London. 'Vhen 1 became 
my own master, I possessed thirteen hundred pounds 
sterling ; and having beard much in praise of America, 
1 formed the design of adopting it for my home. I 
bad no sooner landed in this country, than the report 
was circulated, that a wealthy Englishman bad made 
his appearance ; and I was not long unsought. Being 
young and inexperienced, 1 was easily prevailed on 
to enter into various schemes of business, which re
quired, indeed ready money, but which promised 
abundant and speedy profits. 1 need not occupy much 
time in telling you, tha no scheme succeded with me. 
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1 was completely cheated and plundered ; and in less 
than two years, was without a dollar in the world. In 
my reduced situation, 1 could not dig, and to beg 1 
was ashamed. 1 therefore determined to retire from 
the scene of my disgrace and ruin, and to go up into 
Canada to try my fortune. That extensive region I 
travelled on foot, with the intention of choosing sorne 
favourable place, in which, to commence school
master. After having rambled up and clown in it 
from one end to the other, and having found no rest
ing place, 1 relinquished the British Territories once 
more, and turned my attention to the States. To re
turn destitute to England, was a step, which my pride, 
still unbumbled and unsubdued, would not allow me 
to take. 1 bad, wbilst living among Americans, fre
quently remarked, how exceedingly defective their 
education is, wben contrasted with that of Europeans ; 
and was eager to convert this circumstance to an 
honourable source of profit. 1 therefore began to 
collect materials for a book, which 1 intended to pu
blisb as a school-book ; but, from being destitute of 
the pecuniary means, 1 had no other alternative left 
than to publish by subscription. 1 therefore turned 
pedestrian once more ; and travelled up and down 
over aU the States, as I bad before done over Cana
da. 1 canvassed every place, in which as many people 
could be collected as would form a school. 1 sought 
aU possible publicity. Wherever 1 went, 1 made it 
my business to seek out the principal persons of the 
neighbourhood. 1 explained to them the im perfec
tions of their own system of education, and the ne
cessity incumbent upon them of procuring a better:-. 
1 then recommended them to give impartial encourage
ments to one from England; and proposed my own ; , 
In every village 1 entered, 1 followed the same plan; 
and then solicited subscriptions to my boole The 
thing stJ.cceeded beyond my utmost wishes, or most 
sanguine expectations. 1 told every persan, whose 
subscription 1 requested, that my book should not be 
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printed, until ten thousand copies were subscibed for, 
and 1 bad security for the payment. Before .the ex
spiration of two years the grea ter part of w biCh. bad 
been spent in perambulating the States, 1 bad obtamed 
twenty-five thousand subscriptions; with security for 
the payment, as soon as the book sbould be delivered. 

"Y ou will very naturally wonder, how a poor man, 
without a single dollar, contrived to feed and clothe 
himself (and let me tell you 1 lived and dressed sump
tuously) during almost two years, without expense to 
bimself, or any inconvenience. 1Vherever 1 entered, 
1 followed the Scripture precept, HPeace be to this 
bouse." 1 bad become so cornpletely divested, not 
only of Englisb money, but 0f English feeling also, 
that 1 rnight be considered as Y ankeefied altogether. 
1 had discovered tbat a foreigner cannot affront an 
American more, tban by telling any trutb wbich 
offends bis prejudices. 1 tberefore talked as they 
talked. I ran down the Englisb, 1 praised Ameri
cans to the skies; 1 assured them tbat notbing was 
wanting to render them the wisest and bappiest upon 
earth, but a more pcrfect system of instruction ; wbicb 
1 i:nyselfwas qualified to impart. 1 tbus enlisted their 
prejudices on my side ; and that is every tbing with 
Americans. They took me by the band wberever 1 
went. They inrited me into tbeir bouses. They 
caressed and honoured me. 1Vhen 1 was hungry they 
fed me; and when thirsty, they gave me drink. Wben 
1 was naked, they clothed me ; and sheltered me in 
tbeir bouses whenever 1 sougbt tbeir bospitality. By 
these means, 1 contrired to pass almost two years; 
and with improved health, strength, and spirits; w· 
a perfect knowledge of America and its people, thèr 
propensities, failings, and prejudices, I returned to 
New-York, and published my book. The profits of 
its sale realized for me six hundred pounds, and also 
gaineù me reputation. 1 might almost say tbat this 
was cliamond eut diam.ond. It brought ba~k nearly 
half the money of wh1ch 1 bad been previously de· 
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prived. Furthermore, it procured me a prosperous 
school, and an American lady for my wife. My scho
lars have been regularly increasing, since I first com
menced, which is six years ago, and I have now seventy 
pupils." 

"I suppose you save," said I, "several hundreds of 
pounds every year, by your profession." 

" Y ou must not suppose," he replied, "that it is all 
gold which glitters. I do not save one hundred yearly. 
Indeed, to speak the truth, this is the first year, in which 
my riches have increased by teaching. House rent is 
very high ; and I am obliged to rent two rooms, one for 
boys, and another for girls." 

" Have you a mixed school of boys and girls?" I in
quired. " Y es," replied he ; " and two rooms for them ; 
or, more properly speaking, one large room, which I 
have made into two, by suspending a curtain across the 
middle of it. I have been at a great expense in fitting 
up my school with forms and tables, so that hitherto my 
savings have been trifling. I now have hopes, that the 
up-hill part of my life is already past; and look forward 
to the future with brightening expectations." 

" But how is it," observed I, " that nothing is saved, 
from so large a school ?" , 

"I have told you," he replied, "that house rent is ex
cessive. My expenses, also, in fitting up, have been 
great. And besicles all this, no person in America, in 
any kind of business, expects to obtain all his dues. 
Many parents never pay at all ; and the bills of others 
I am often obliged to take out in shop goods, with perhaps 
sorne addition to ready money priees laid on them. In 
short, I get paid as I can. But I do not complain of 
this ; for my success, in this respect, equals that of most 
people. But there is one very remarkable circumstance, 
which befalls all English people who settle here. I do 
not recollect a single instance, of any Englishman suc
ceeding in the States, who had not first been freed from 
all his English money. There is a kind of pride about 
persons from 'the old country,' which prevents their 
stooping to the practices of this, till compelled to do so 
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by absolute want. When they have found, that either 
compliance, or starvation, is the consequen~e, th~y 
pre fer the less of two evils, and turn Am encans. rn 
self defence. And indeed we often find them lending 
their endeavours, in their turn, to assist such as come 
with money in their pockets, to becarne Americans as 
soon as possible." 

With this intelligent teacher I had a long conversa
tion; which ended in convincing me, that a common 
school would never serve my purpose. He confirmed 
every thing I had heard, respecting the insubordination 
af children in America, and the impossibility of instruct
ing them in any thing, to "'·hich their o-wn inclinations 
were adverse, His experience led him to bclieve, that 
every family is a republic. The children are indepen
dent of parental control, and the helps are independent 

their employers. But yet he had become reconciled 
to American manners, and looked for-ward to comfort in 
his family. To save much he belieYed, -was impossible. 

" Do you find the life of a schoolma ter very labori
ous ?" I asked. 

"A teacher," he replied, "is not, in America. so great 
a slave as in England. \V e begin our labours at rune in 
the mormng, and end them at three in the afternoon ; 
after which hour, the business of the da v is oYer. W e 
have no trouble with the bovs, out of èhool hours; so 
that we are better paid. perfmps for our time and exer
tions, than persans of the same profe sion in England." 

" Do you find," said I, " that the boy make much pro
gress, by having so much leisure time ?"' 

" It pleases the parents," he said, " and it plea~es the 
scholars ; and you must kno\\·, that where tlli can be 
accomplished, the battle is won. Indeed, it is more to 
tl1e interest of a mastér, to keep on good terms \\ith the 
boys, than with their parents ; for, in'stances are not few 
in_wlllch boys ~ave lef~ one master, and gone to another: 
w1thout consultmg the1r natural guardians. A boy, in 
this country, who has acted in this manner, \\·hen t11e 
thing cornes to his parents ears, will generally carry his 
point, and campel them to sanction his choice. All 
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children in New-York are taught to read and write 
and keep accounts~ This is ali that is absolutely ne~ 
cessary. And even those who go to Columbia Col
lege, or who receive the best education, are not instruct
~d like _boys in England. But education is perceptibly 
unprovmg. 

"Will you do me the favour," said I, "to allow me 
the sight of y our book ?" for a strong desire had entered 
my mind, of inspecting that wonderful volume, which 
had performed the double pm·pose, of replenishing his 
coffers with money, and filling the minds of Americans 
with useful knowledge." 

"I have not brought a copy with me," was the an
swer. " But I shall be very happy, if you will do me 
the pleasure of calling at my house. Here is the list of 
my terms, and of the classes of my school. It will also 
direct you to both my school and residence. When yo"'* 
cali, I will present you with a copy of my book. It is 
a poor performance ; but the sight of it may afford you 
sorne amusement." He then wished me a good night ; 
and I never had an opportunity to cali on him, or to 
speak wi th him ag ain. 

This little adventure was not without sorne useful 
effects. It afforded me an insight into American teach
ing, and the modes of being remunerated for the same. 
It also exemplified the necessity, under which every 
emigrant must find himself, of bending to the prejudices, 
and fiattering the vanity, of the American public, if he 
have any weil directed prospects of success. It more
over showed me, what I had antecedently learned from 
many other sources, that an honorable Englishman has 
no business in the States, exceptas an eye and ear-wit
ness; and can only arrive at a knowledge of the real 
nature of things there, by mixing in sorne measure with 
ali classes of society, and comparing their statements 
with each oth~r. The schoolmaster, of whom I have 
been speaking, possessed evidently considerable talent; 
and was, I am sure, a worthy and useful man. There 
was about him something so lively and interesting, that 
my feelings were entirely engrossed in his descriptions ; 

* E 
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and when, on departing, he called his book a poor per
formance, his modesty brought to my recollection an 
anecdote related to me by a gentleman who called on 
Mr. Abernethy to consult hirn. 

" Mr. Abernethy," said he, addressing the eccentric 
philosopher "being from Scotland, and feeling honoured 
in so illustrious a countryman, I have paid myself the 
compliment of calling on you, to avail myself of your 
skill." "Sir," replied the surgeon, "sorne people are 
pleased to esteem me skilful ; but yet I assure you, that 
I am no great proficient after ali." His prescription, 
however, proved invaluable ; and this, contrasted with 
his modesty, forms the moral of the anecdote. 

A young man, with whom I had been weil acquainted 
in England, arrived in New-York a few week after us. 
He had been employed in England as teacher, fu·st in a 
highly respectable school belonging to another person, 
and afterwards in an establislm1ent of hi own. He ac
cepted a similar situation in l\ew-York; and an adven
ture which befel him will illustrate my statement . 

An elderly person in the city, \\·ho had long conduct
ed a day school, had received intelligence of orne pro
perty bequeathed to him in England; and bec ame de
sirous, in consequence of thi addition to his income, of 
meeting with sorne one, to whom he could,- for tu·elve 
months at least, and perhaps finally.- intrust his pupils. 
l\fy friend received, through sorne channel, timely inti
mation of this matter, and lo t no tirne in attending on 
tl1e schoolmaster. He was approved of: and entered 
almost immediately on his duties. H e called at our 
apartments the following day, and a.m1otmced his good 
fortune. "He had at la t," he said, "becn fa.-oured 
with genial zephyrs and prosperou gales ; and had 
reached the mooring ground, \Vhere he de ired to anchor. 
He loved America. He loYed its people. Their kind
ness to him was unbounded. He lmd never before ''it
nessed so great civility, nor met witl1 such encourage
ment." In .short, he seemed to be transported from his 
wontcd feelmgs, as far as he was from his native country, 
and to be in raptures \Vith his prospects. Hovv gay and 
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channing, thought I, is the fickle goddess, when she dis
plays before us her glitte1ing pinions ! I congratulated 
him sincerely on his fiattering prospects, and expressed 
my wish, that his anticipations might be fully realized. 

A few days after, he called again, with unabated ex
pectations. He had obtained employment, which he 
conceived would yield him a handsome income ; and he 
found his school was increasing. His predecessor still 
attended, for the purpose of establishing him in the good 
graces of his pupils; whom he found, indeed, very noisy; 
but this he conceived to arise from the circumstance of 
their seeing two masters instead of one, and that the 
noise would gradually subside. "My predecessor," he 
observed, "has plainly told me, that his scholars are so 
tractable and weil behaved, as to need no correction. 
And I certainly believe him; although I confess I have 
never before witnessed such proceedings in a school. 
However," continued he, " I am credibly informed, that 
Americans have a law, which forbids the correction of 
horses; and that the horses themselves are sensible of 
this ; and evince their acknowledgements, by perform
ing as much labor, and being as obedient as any horses 
in any part of the world. And from what I see of the 
Americans, I believe them to be as sensible, and as well 
behaved as their h01·ses. I have no doubt, therefore, of 
finding scholars here do more w2"'thout, than in otner 
countries with, the chastisement of stripes." " Y ou 
enter on the performance of your duties," said I, "with 
high opinions of your pupils. May your present senti
ments be full y justified. Go on and prosper." 

" I have not, yet," resumed he, "told you all my er
rand.. The re is a school vacant on Long Island ; and 
also one in New-York, the master of which is enfeebled 
by illness, and wishes to resign. Either of these, it is 
my opinion, you might obtain on application." 

" I shall take great interest," said I, "in watching the 
progress of your school, and the confirmation of y_our 
fortunes; and if these prove satisfactory, I may after
wards apply." 

A few da ys after this, he paid us another visit; but 
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with altered looks, and less of sprightliness tha~ before. 
" How now ?" said I, "what is the reason of this altera
tion in your conduct? What has befallen you ?" " I re
gret," said he, that I ever engaged in the school. I ha_ve 
been obliged to expel eight of my scholars. The nmse 
and uproar of my school had been increasing every day, 
till at last it reached so high a pitch, that neither I nor 
my pupils could be distinctly heard. I reprimanded 
such as appeared most riotous, but s0me of them told 
me they would not be restrained by any English t}~ant ; 
so I visited one of them with a stroke. Hereupon the 
whole school became a scene of anarchy. I was pelted 
on all sides, with books, and slates, and copies, and 
obliged to leave my seat. All the scholars pressed on, 
and endeavoured to strike or kick me. I was compelled 
to take refuge behind a pillar, against which I placed my 
back, and protected myself in front, by a chair. Such 
as approached near enough I knocked down, and kept the 
whole rabbie of them at bay. At last, snatching a piece 
of wood out of the hands of the oldest, I put my pupils 
on the defensive ; and when I had completely subdued 
every appearance of resistance, I turned the ringleaders 
out of doors. Every symptom of insubordination has 
vanished ; but you cannot concei.-e how much mortifi
cation I have experienced." '· I can conceive,'' I replied, 
"very well, the trouble you have lmdergone; but I ad
vise you to adopt no sudden or inconsiderate measure. 
It is scarcely three weeks since you were e:s:ceedingly 
elated by fiattering pro ·pects, and now you eem as 
greatly depressed by reverse of fortune. Perhaps the 
storm will blow over." 

My friend continued to conduct the schoo]; and as I 
was desirous of seeing it, he gaYe me an inYitation. 
'Yhat was my surprise, to find no boy above the age of 
nme or ten years ! The e, some of them not above six 
years old, had but a little time before tlu·eatened anni
hilation to hi authority. "\Vhat brave people these young 
Amcricans may become, it is difficlÙt to predict; for 
tl~ey are certainly courageous. Their progre~s in stu
dies would, I think, be accelerated by discipline; for 
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they were under no proper restraint, and were piaying 
on the tables. 

I had now no further need of debating, in my own 
mind, the propriety of a day-school in America. If any 
English teacher doubts the literai correctness of my 
statements, or still imagines he would like the country, 
the field is open before him ;-let him go and examine 
for himself. 

Dr. Milnor once informed me that a Proprietory · 
School·had been established in the City of New-York, 
which, after a trial of two years, was abandoned. There 
was no unanimity among those concerned; and as it of
fered no advantages above what might be gained at Co
lumbia College, nor any saving to ?arents, its utility was 
questioned. "But," continued he, " there is in contem
plation the establishment of an university, in which the 
highest branches of education will be taught. It is pos
sible that, if your powers of teaching be approved of, 
you may be elected to fill some situation in that esta
blishment." 

" Is there any degree of certainty ?" inquired I, " that 
this would be the case, should my character and testi
monials prove satisfactory ?" "No promise could be 
given you," said he," on which reliance should be placed. 
There is yet no certainty that an university will be built, 
although ground for it has been purchased. , The pro
jected institution has been agitated for two or three years, 
and a longer time may elapse before it be erected. The 
Americans are fonder of talking than of acting." "This," 
said I, "is at variance with the improvements effected, 
and effecting, in various parts of the country." "The 
improvements," he remarked, "are directly and visibly 
accompanied with pecuniary results, which an university 
does not promise. " There appears, then," I asked, 
"only a probability, but not a certainty, of such insti
tution being founded ?" " The case," he replied, "is 
just as I have stated, and I do not wish to encourage 
expectations which might end in disappointment." . 

The Greek language is y et but little known in Amen ca. 
Few re-prints of Greek authors have appeared there; 
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and of the few which have, sorne appeared qui te impr(}o 
per for a country so young and so unlettered: Whilst 
engaged in examining school-books in an Arn~ncan b?ok
seller's, I found a New-York edition of Longinus, edited, 
I was told, by a professor of Columbia Colleee, and fro.r_n 
the antiquated text of Dr. Pearce. Columb1a College !s 
regarded in the States, as nothing more than a public 
grammar-school. In a country, where literature in 
general is at an exceedingly low standard, and Greek 
literature in particular, a school-book like Longinus 
appears exceedingly unsuitable. His work is a critique 
upon the best authors, in a language '"·hich had, pre>ious 
to his birth, declined from its purity; and his treatise 
itself is not only difficult, but also is not classed among 
those of the golden age. To read such a work as a 
school-book, wlùlst the authors which it criticises are but 
little understood, appears like beginning at the wrong 
end. If it has been selected with a view to instruct 
Americans in chasteness of style, or sublimity of ideas, 
the intention might be good; but the issue, I am sure, 
has not equalled the intention. There are some native 
Americans, whom all allow to be elegant authors ; but 
we must always bear in mind, that there education is 
rather European than American. A great majority of 
transatlantic writers have no refinement of sentiment, 
nor elegance of diction; and their compositions exhibit 
a curious medley of prejudice, ignorance, and bombast. 

The Greek plays are hardly read at aU in America. 
Metres are little understood, and ver ification less. I 
speak confidently, when I say, that boys in good schools 
near London have, at the age of from t\YelYe to fourteen, 
a more solid and thorough classical education, than the 
young men who have passed through Cohm1bia Colleae ; 
and, I bclieve, than any persons educated altoaethe~ in 
A:nerca. .Methematical knowledge is much up~n a par 
Wlth classlCal. The professors of Columbia Colleae 
~ade some attempts to raise the study of languages to

0 
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higher standard. Such eleYation of studies would re
quire additional exertion from pupils, and additional 
expenditure from parents, and has been vigorously 
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opposed by both. Many, even of the supporters of that 
college, question the utility of high literary attainments. 
They cast their thoughts and glanees upon such as have 
gained distinction in collegiate exercises, and find that, 
when contrasted with others, they are neither better 
clerks, better shopmen, nor more thriving traders. They 
then begin to ask the advocates of learning, what are 
the advantages it is expected to confer. Instead of 
rendering its votaries more attached to business, more 
eager for dollars acquired in any manner, more wedded 
to narrow and sordid gains, they perceive that it gene
rates a taste for reading, a love of scientific and rational 
pleasures, and a freedom from the coarser manners which 
distinguished their forefathers. I have heard it gravely 
argued, that Columbia College has proved a source of 1 

bitterness to many in New-York, by rendering their sons 
too much the gentleman, and disqualifying them for 
business. 

I distrust, however, extremely, the correctness of this 
inference. It reminds me of a scene which took place 
in my presence, between the late Bishop of Chester, 
and a number of miners in the mountains of Yorkshire. 
His lordship suggested many little alterations and im
provements in their chapel, which would render their 
place of worship much more convenient, with but little 
cost. All such improvements, they told him they would 
waive, on the score of economy. "There is one altera
tion, at least," resumed his lordship, "pointed out by 
your ministers, which you cannot but admit the expedi
ency of making. The small gallery is erected so near 
the roof, that no full-grown person can stand upright in 
it. A small expense would remedy the evil." U pon 
which they answered, "Our forefathers went to Heaven 
from this gallery, and why cannot we ?" "My goo.d 
people," said his lordship, "an incommodious temple IS 

not essential to your going to Heaven. I came to re
commend improvements, not for my own sake, but 
y ours." And afterwards, addressing himself. to one. of 
his attendants, he said, " I perceive, that any thmg wh1ch 
deprives them of money, is as keenly felt, as the draw-
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ing a drop of their heart's blood." "Our fo~efathers/' 
say the older inhabitants of New-York, "gamed. thmr 
indcpendence, and we abundance of dollars, without 
extensive learning; and why, therefore, should our sons 
adopt refined innovations ?" . . 

Admission into colleges and churches m Amenca 
being so uncertain to an Englishman, more especially to 
one whose principles of conduct are settled and inflexi
ble, I now gave up my purpose of locating in the States, 
Whilst in a wavering and doubtful temper, I walked out 
one day and visited the consul. "Captain L., of the 
Royal Navy, and his sister," said the consul, "have 
arrived from Canada. I would recommend vou to call 
at their lodgings, and that immediately. -They are 
about to return to England, but an interview -m.ll afford 
pleasure to both, since you are already acquainted." 

The consul gave me the address of their lodgings, 
and I straightway called on them. After mutual in
quiries respecting each others experiences in the 1\ew 
W orld, and reciprocated congratulations at having sur
vived the hardships and rigours of the winter, I ex
pressed the pleasure it would give me to ha-ve their 
company sorne evening at tea in our apartments. They 
readily acquiesced. The evening was appointed, and 
I retumed to my family to relate the news. 

We were ove1joyed at having an opportunity of hear
ing, from persans so well able to inform us, what is the 
state of the country through which they had passed ; 
the accommodations on the road; and the advantages 
or disadvantages in the British provinces, to persans 
circumstanced like us. W e soon found, from their des
criptions, that their views of America coincided \\ith 
ours ; and that a journey throuah the States had pro
duced no other result, than to bind them to their native 
land by stronger feelings of affection. They adYised 
me, however, t? visit Boston before my retm:n to Eng
land ; and prormsed to convey to sorne of our friends our 
intentions of returning, on thèir arrivai in London. 

I had, whilst in England, procured letters to two 
literary gentlemen of Boston ; the one a professor in 
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Cambridge University, the other an au thor, weil known 
in that city. To these I trusted for further introduc· 
tions, and admission to ail places there, which are con
sidered as worthy the attention of a stranger. A pas
sage in a steamboat to Providence was secured for 
me, which was the commencement of my travels in 
America. 

CHAPTER V. 

Journey to Boston-Conversation with a man of Letters there
Visit to the State•House-To the University ofCarnbridge-To 
the Dock Yard--Specimens of A merican Learning-Boston 
Evening Party--Prejudices in America against th e English 
Aristocracy, and general unfairness of Opi:nions there concerning 
England. 

W E set out from New-York at four in the afternoon 
of the last day of March, consequently night soon pre
vented our observation of the country through which 
we had to pass. 

Travellers have generally stated, that the duration of 
twilight in America.is much shorter than with us. That 
part of our trip, in which we were favoured with day
light, was pleasant. W e had the city of New-York, 
its steeples and its prisons, visible on one side, and the 
heights of Brooklyn studded with mansions, the navy 
and dock-yards, and a long extent of fine cleared fanns, 
possessed for the most part by Dutchmen, on the other. 
The air was still too cold to be considered agreeable ; 
and the season too early to present nature advanta
geously to our view. 

That part of the landscape, however, which the fol
lowing morning disclosed to us was very beautiful. In 
one place the country seemed to ascend gradually from 
the margin of the water, by a gentle slope, till it at
tained a considerable elevation ; and to mingle at last 

F 
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with the circumambient sky. In another place, the pros. 
pect was arrested by steep aclivities, covered on the 
sides and summits with trees of stinted growth. There 
were scattered up and clown, in various places, and in 
a great variety of shapes, farm-houses, or diminutive 
villages, painted white. These are generally frame
bouses, built of wood. \Ve reached Providence, the 
place of debarcation, a little before nine in the morning; 
and tra velled over land in coaches the remainder of our 
journey, about forty miles. 

The face of the country between Providence and 
Boston is rocky and broken ;. in sorne places undulating ; 
but furnishes nothing in itself which can attract much 
attention, or in \vhich the fancy can dwell witL pleasure. 
I had been advised on my arrivai at Boston to take up 
my residence at the Tremont Bouse, an Hotel which 
posscsses as high a reputation as any in the States. As 
soon as I had arranged my matters there. I called upon 
one of the persans to \vhom I had letter from England. 
I found the gentlemen, who was a littermire. <:!.nd an 
author well kno\vn in Boston-reading some work on 
Egyptian Hyroglyphics. of which he ~poke favourably: 
but as this was a subject I had never ~tudied. I could 
not enter into its merits. At last. after manv desultory 
observations on numerous topic~. as rapid ànd e...-anes
cent as mental and lingual ...-oliditv could render them. 
we alighted on a subje~t of mutuàl interest, frequently 
discussed by persans I met with at :X e\v- .1.~ ork. I had 
always observcd, that nati,-e Americans do not enter on 
such debates with half the warmth or bitternes~, a~ Eu
ropean refugees. The American.:: appear to employ de
pendant strang-~rs on th~ outworks of their republic. to 
sound th~ pohtl~al sentiments and principles of every 
approachmg emigrant, and to convey to the democratie 
sensorilml <1: tin:ely and accl~rate i.mpres ion. before they 
welcome h1111 mto the capital ot their patronage and 
support. 
_ " Captain Hall," sai~ he, " was the base tool of a flagi

twus and corrupted anstocracy, and was hired to come 
over to this com1try, and to iÏ1sinuate himself into the 
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ho~ses of the people, for the purpose of spying out ali 
the1r failings, and holding them up to ridicule." " If 
you think," answered I, " that he held up ali their fail
mgs, or ali their foibles, to public observation, you do 
not yet know the most obvions points in the American 
character. There are ample materials yet unnoticed, 
which future travellers will describe. As to his being 
sent over in the mam1er you imagine, no English gen
tleman -vvould credit it." 

" The English," resumed he, "are the rudest and 
most ungrateful people in the world. They are received 
with open arm by ti.e Americans, and repay their kin~ 
ness by detr;:<>,tion and insolence. I witnessed the great 
hospitality exercised towards Captain Hall, in this city, 
and have seen in his book the manner in which he has 
returned it. l\frs. Hall treated sevcral American ladies 
with extreme rudeness ; and turned from them with 
contempt, even ü~ th3 midst of their discourse." "Of 
the manner in which CaDt::Ün Zu.ll and his lady behaved, 
while in this cou.mry, the English," answered I, "know 
nothing except what is conveyed through channels, pol
luted by illiberality, prejudice, and wouncled sensi
bility. Y ou mùst acknowledge, that their detractors 
have druwn the picture. But CaptStin Hall, has in his 
travels, transmitted h~s grateful remembrances, in char
acters sufficiently legible, and too plain to be mistaken." 

'ô' Captain Hall," he again observed, " has related ma
ny thincrs entirely false. What could he know respect
ing the

0 

laws and customs of a country, in which he 
made but a cursory sojourn, and through which he pas
sed with too much rapidity to allow of his obtaining ac
curate information. His travels contain partial and in
correct and garbled descriptions, to villify 'a nation 
which never injured him, and to mislead or prejudice 
his countrymen." To this I replied, "severa! Ameri
cans have admitted the correctness of that traveller's 
observations, and content themselves with attacking his 
incrratitude. Even those," I added, "who are the most 
in~eterate against him, admit that his writings have 
done good in America. A native of this country, who 
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a ppeared a person of considerable intelligence, compared 
Captain H all's strictures on America, to those of Doc
tor Johnson on Scotland ;- severe yet salutary. A 
weil informed gentleman, from the highest circles of 
England, whose whole life has been little less than a 
succession of travels, is not in much danger of mista
king American manners and laws." 

In the usual style of republicans, this gentlemen here
upon quitted the cen ure of Captain Hall, in order to 
abu ·e the English nobility. "AU aristocracie ," he 
exclaimcù, " are hateful and oppre~ ive ; that of Eng
land particularl:v o-they are rapacious and tyrannical. 
They devour ali the good things of the nation. They 
ncglect alllcanting, neither acquiring it themselves. nor 
rcwarding it in others. They fill, both at home and 
abroad, eYery lucr'ltive po t in ali civil and militaf}' em
ployments, at the bar, and in the church. The~~ usurp and 
trample on the rights and privilege · of the inferior clas
se . They are into:s:icated with haughtine:::s and pride !" 
He had pas cd, he aid, ome time in London, on his 
passage from Germany to America ; for he \Ya a Ger
man; and had witne~ ed the mal-administration of the 
higher ordcrs there, and the Javery and degredation of 
the lo\ver. " The profè~sion .. he \Yent on •· are depres
sed for \Yant of encouragement, and literature and sci
ence are humbled in the dtLt. In A.merica. anv native 
may bccomc President ; and multitude might be men
tionccl, who have risen to be member~ of the national 
legislation from the htm1blest parentage and birth. In 
England, it i impo ible for talents to be rewarded, or 
to meet \vith encouragement." 

"To _ali t!lis,'' I replied, "that had I seen him on my 
fust arnval m the State , I hould have cordialh~ aareed 
in his views and observations. I had harboure.d, ,~-hilst 
in England, bitter and aggravated entiments aaain ·t the 
aristocracy ; and had believed, that the counhT would 
b~ better without tl:at privileged body. T his opülion 1 
1mght always have mdulged, had I alwan lived in Eno-
land ; but America is an infallible corrector of su~h 
erroneous judgment, in every man of intelligence and 
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capable of observation. I have never met with any 
person from Great Britain worthy to be called respecta
ble, whose opinions, however a radical before, did not 
become completely altered. Y ou cannot, when in Eng
land," I added, " have obtained satisfactory information 
on these points ; otherwise your mind must be singu
larly formed. A third rate talent in professions there, is 
certainly equal to the highest in the States. I am greatly 
mistaken, if any first rate professional man exists in 
all America. There are certainly men of eminence ; 
but they are en1inent only among their own country
men, and would not obtain a high rank in England. And 
although it is true, that many lucrative and important 
situations are hcld by noblernen, yet all such places are 
not exclLlsively so. England can enumerate more per
sons raised from a low to a high station than any other 
country. In short, there is hardly any village in Eng
land, which does not pcssess residents of greater learn
ing, and professional talent, than is to be found in almost 
any large town in the United States. Besicles, that 
which is a low reward for literature in England, is a 
high re ward in America. No man there, who passes
ses more than ordinary learning, can remain long unnO:. 
ticed. His reward often depends upon himself. The 
nobility are bountiful rewarders of merit, when it makes 
itself conspicuous." 

I left this German author rather abruptly, sorne of
fence being apparent, from the difference of our views 
and the tendency of our arguments ; and went to de
liver another letter of introduction I had to one of the 
Professors of Cambridge University. At his house I 
was introduced to Mr. Bowditch, professor, but not 
teacher of mathematics; the best mathematican in the 
States, and President of an Insurance Office, apparently 
between sixty and seventy years of age ; this gentle
man's look was venerable, and his countenance expres
sive and intelligent. At the professor's, I was introduced 
also to Mr. Pickering, a lawyer of great eminence in 
Boston. This party I found agreeable, and I was not 
again troubled with unseasonable remarks against ex-

F* 
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isting aristocracies. Americans do not themselves re-
vile kinvs and nobles, so much as foreigners do ; but 
they lis~n to depreciating statements with visible plea
sure. 

Mr. Pickering accompanied me home, and invited me 
to call at his office the next morning early, when he_ or 
his son would accompany me to different places which 
he imagined I would choose to visit. Accordingly they 
conducted me to the State-House, Court-House, public 
reading rooms, which form al o a kind of museum, the 
dock-yard, market-house, university, &c. 

On arriving at the State-House, I found it to be a no
ble building, and was particularly struck mth it a~i
rable situation. It stands on a loftv eminence, which 
commands a complete view of the tmm, and is ascended 
from the park side by a fine flight of teps. I mounted 
to the cupola, which is almost a high from the water 
as the top of the Monument in London, and affords a 
pro pect of vast extent on ail side . A great number 
of town and vill:sae were ob en·able, cattered O\er 
the urrounding country ; sorne of them at the di tance 
of twelve or fourteen mile . The numerou~ bridges 
over the estuary appeared beautiful, and ga·re variety 
to the landscape. 

The University is not within the city of Bo ton. but 
ta.nds three or fÔur miles "ithout, and on the other side 

of the river. The buildings do not impres~ a stranger 
with idea.s of ma.anificence. They are plain brick 
building , sorne of them very old. and destitute of orna
mental architecture. \Ve were o late in going that the 
students, genera.lly mere boys were coming out from 
evening prayers. The on.ly thing w·hich l\Ir. P's on 
deemed worthy of notice a.t Cambridge, as the TJniver
sity is ca.lled, was the libra.ry, which occupies two large 
rooms, and contains bet\Yeen thirty and forty thousand 
volmnes. The re are not many ":orks in it, ·"·hi ch can 
be rega.rded as va.luable. l\Io t of them ha.d been pur
chased a.t second hand book- tall in London. A small 
Greck M.S. wa.s shewn to me, mo t exquisitel-v "Titten; 
also a beautiful Persian l\I.S. The e \-vere both ecurcd 
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under two locks and keys, on account of their rarity. 1 
had often seen splendid eastern M.S. on the shelves of 
London booksellers, without any such security ; and 
could not help smiling at this characteristic protection. 

The market-house is a long line of buildings of hewn 
stone. There is a foot-path down the centre. On each 
side are stalls for venders, and doors at convenient distan
ces. It did not appear to me that there was any place 
set apart for butchers or fish stalls, &c., but that any per
son of any calling might pitch his stand where he pleased. 
The whole market was under cover, and .bad store-rooms 
above. 

My friend next accompanied me to the house of the 
Commodore, who, with great complaisance and conde
scension, carried us through the dock-yard, and showed 
us every thing it contained. The only object which filled 
me with admiration, was the dry dock just finished, into 
which no vessel had yet been admitted. This excava
tion, which the Commodore inforn1ed us was much long
er ana broader than any at Portsmouth, was lined with 
massive blocks of granite, larger than I had ever seen 
employed before in building. There is a steam-engine 
erected in the neighbourhoocl of the dock for pumping out 
the water, which, when completed, will possess sufficient 
power to empty it in a short time. Should greater cele
rity be wanted, the diameter of the well is sufficient to 
admit a greater number of pumps. There was nothing 
which the Commodore left unnoticed ; and my obligation 
to him, and to various other gentlemen in America, re
quire me to acknowledge that I believe there is no trou
ble they would think too great, in order to oblige and gra
tify a stranger. 

In Boston, there is nothing to be seen very interesting 
to one who has lived in London. Their Libraries, Mu
seum, Court-house, Town-hall, and other public buildings, 
present little worth noticing. There is sorne tradition 
respecting the Court-house, which may render .it i~t~r
esting. It was in front of that place, where the Bnt1sh 
forces were drawn up, during the time that riots existed 
in Boston, respecting the duties on tea. It was there that 

• 
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the soldiers were brutally insulted and ston~d by the 
American rabbie, previous to any bloodshed m revolu
tionary battles. It was there that the fust shot was fued 
by the English, and the first American killed. The spot 
is still pointed out where the fust man fell. 

The gentleman before-named, whose kindness I thus 
experienced, expressed a wish to learn the Persian and 
N agar cc characters, and the euphonie changes of San
scrit letters ; and for this purpose, spent the greater part 
af two evenings at my lodgings. His ready acquisition 
af them was truly wonderful; and I had great pleasure 
in witnessing it. He also introduced me, with many 
commcndations, to a congregational minister, Dr. J., 
whom he represented as the best orientalist in Boston. 
That gentleman, after expressing the sa ti faction it afford
ed him to meet with a person, 'vith whom he could con
verse on Orientallearning, w·ithdrew into his studY. and 
returned with an armfuÏ of Persian, Sanscrit, Àrabic, 
and Hindoostanee books. 

No sooner had I examined the se works, th an I began 
to think that I had already made a premature e timate 
of American literature, and that what I had frequently 
beard in New-York must be true. \Yhen on mY fust 
arrivai in the States, I mentioned to several scholàrs my 
surprise at the extremely low state of learning and the 
professions, I was al ways answered th us: ".1\" ew-York 
is not a literarv, but a cotm11ercial citv. If you are de
sirous of seeü1g the lions of American literàture, go to 
Boston." As I had lona been engaged in such tudies, 
and had lately arrived from London, the hot-bed of lan
guages, arts, and sciences, I thought I colùd have little to 
apprehend from any Orientali tin the United States: I 
~heret<;>re summone~ up a fitt~ng self confidence, e:s:pect
mg, wlth my new fnend, a tnal of skill. " Do You. Dr. 
J ., understand the se au thors ?"' I asked. " I h::{ve sorne 
knowledge of them," he replied, "but not verv extensive." 
He then_ took a German selection <;>f Sa.nsèrit passages 
from vano~1s authors, the firt of '''hi?h was the opening 
passage of _the L~ws of l\Ienu. This he requested me 
to read, wluch I dtd, and when 1 paused, and perceived 
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that he made no Ïnquiries, nor added any observatfons, 
I began to suspect that he did not understand the lan
guage. 1 therefore requested him to tell me, if he knew 
the letters. His answer amused me; "I have written 
them over severa! times ; but the truth is that they are 
so confoundedly difficult, that I could never remember 
them. I cannat therefore read any of the words, nor 
have I ever before heard them read; but have seen sorne 
accounts respecting the language, that it is a very en
gaging study." 

To this latter statement 1 of course agreed; adding, 
that the Sanscrit is certainly the most perfect and regu-
1ar in its grammatical forms, of ali languages with which 
1 am acquainted; and its euphonie transformations the 
most accurat~ly systernatic. lVIoreover, it is now thought 
by the best judges to be the origin of the Greek language. 
Many roots, and prepositions, and the nurnbers and 
voices, are nearly the sarne in both. Also every eupho
nie change in Greek, and in every other language, can 
be referred to the principles of Sanscrit. After having 
held a short conversation with Dr. J., and discovered,that 
his Oriental knowledge rnight be compressed into a nut
shell, he inforrned me, that sorne duties he had to perform 
required his absence, and requested I would cali again 
on the follo-vving day. I prornised to repeat my visit at 
the time he rnentioned, and we took forthwith our depart
ure. 

As we were returning from this characteristic farce, 
Mr. P. inforrned me, that he had once resided in London,. 
as secretary to the Arnerican Minister, and had seen the 
dignity and greatness which learning in England fre
quently obtains. "It is the prospect of rewards," added 
he, " which stirnulates and encourages. In America 
there is no inducernent for enthusiastic perseverance in 
literature. Indeed we hav'e no literature in this country." 
To this I could not help adding, "A weil educated Eng
lishrnan will always rnake the same discovery, after the 
residence of a day. It is impossible to be concealed or 
disguised." 

On the day following, 1 paid a second visit to Dr. J., 
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ana read over to him sorne Persian and Hindoostanee. I 
then requested him to allow me the pleasure of hearing 
his pronunciation of sorne Persian sentences ; but he beg
ged I would dispense with his performance of it ; and 
tb.en added, " This is the second time in my life, in which 
I have heard a Persian word pronounced. A young 
gentleman, who had been in India, once before indulged 
me in a similar manner with yourself; but it is severa} 
years ago, and I have no recollection of the sounds.., 
The books he possessed must be considered as rarities in 
America, and as inexplicable puzzles even to himself. 
They must be, :wwever, am'Jsing corn panions to an .Ame
rican Orientalist. Bad I not been well able to penetrate 
into the den of the Bostonian lions, and to estimate its 
profundity and e:xtent, l might h<>.ve quitted·that celebra
ted place, with the erroneous impre ûon, that it contains 
at !east one e:xtraordinary linguist. But I must confess, 
that it appeared not a little amusing, t~1at every thing of 
literature in the 'tates, with 'vhich one grapple~, dmn
dles into mere pretence, and vanishes into air. I observ
ed, when in the Cambridge library, a c py of Dr. \Vil
kin's Sr.nscrit Grammar, and :,)w:d its pages free from 
the finger marks of tran atlantic t:.:dents. :.ray it long 
continue so, and be a true index of mlÎver jty intelligence, 
where it has been so carefully preserwd. \Yhilst lite
rary honours and emolmnents are o sparingly dispensed, 
there is no fear of its derangement or di~figurelüe:::.t. 

Mr. P. conducted me one 2 ;'euing L:l a pa1iy of gen
tle"llen, a s2mvlcd at the house of a physician~ in honour 
of a distinguished lawyer, havir.g been appointed a judge 
of the Supreme Court at \Vashington. The company 
was large and promiscuous. There v.-ere present, I was 
informed, lawyers, physicians, professors,merchants. me
chanics, students, &.c. &c. The rooms " ·ere crowded, 
but not uncomfortablv so. Refreshments ot varions kinds 
were served round, àmong which were stewed oysters, 
of which I partook, in memory of a partina supper.,vhich 
I once ate in company with my much rev~red preceptor, 
the Rev. James Tate of Richmond ; wh ose name I found 
to be held in great esteem among scholars in America. 
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On the evening previous to my leaving Boston, Mr. P. 
invited me to take tea at his house. There were four 
literary gentlemen invited to meet me, but they were not 
ail present at tea. Sorne of them came la ter in the even
ing. Dr. J. and the Gem1an gentleman 1 have already 
mentioned w ere tw o ; and besicles these, a student, and 
a young gentleman who had spent sorne time in the L& 
vant-a Mr. H . The student, a youth of sixteen, w as 
introduced as a prodigy of learning, and an Arabie scho
lar. lVIr. P's son had been employed two years in tui
tion, between his leaving the university, and engaging in 
the profession of the law. This youth had been his pu
pil, and was reported to be an extraordinary specimen 
of genius. Sir W illiam J ones' Persian Grammar was 
produced, and I desired hin1 to pronounce a few of the 
first words of the story of the Bulbul. He commenced 
spelling the first word, as a child does his a-b ab's. "Can 
you not read the words," inquired I, "without mention
ing the letters." T o which he answered, that he knew 
most of the letters, but could not pronounce the w ords. 
I inquired how long he had applied himself to Arabie, to 
which he answered, two years. I then explained to him 
the discipline of our schools in England, w hi ch is gen& 
rally so strict as to preclude the possibility of a student's 
time being so long occupied, in acquiring the characters 
of a language. "Y ou must many times," continued I, 
" have endured the infiiction of chastisement, for such 
unprecedented neglect and idleness, had you been e.du
cated in England." 1 perceived that discipline and chas
tisement sounded harsh upon his ears, and he retired from 
the party at an early hour. 

T he German author, who had before vented his indig
nation against the aristocracy of England, now resumed 
the same subject ; and repeated many accusations entire
ly unfounded, and which nothing but prejudice could die
tate. This he did, to demonstrate his attachment to a 
republican form of government, and to expose my poB
tical views. He dwelt particularly on the pride an:ri 
immorality of our nobles. I ventured to dispute hm 
statements and inferenees, thus unnecessarily obtr,uded 
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and reiterated; and witnessed also his hasty and untime· 
ly exit. As this second attack was unpardonable, being 
unprovoked, I afterwards addressed a note to Mr. P., in 
which were the following sentences : "Y our friend, Dr. 
L. appears to have imbibed either in England or else
where, notions of our aristocracy, which do himself no 
credit, and them no harm. They are not likely to be in
jured by illiberal observations made in a sweeping man
ner against their order, by persons who could never haYe 
an opportunity of knowing their real character. As to 
their being the proudest aristocracy in Europe, it is true ; 
and it is equally true that the very shop-keepers of re
spectability in London are, in talent , education, and 
wealth, hiaher, generally speaking, than the aristocracy 
of any other nation. England, as a nation, is among 
nations, what her ari tocracv is, amona the ari tocracies 
of the earth ; she stands upreme, and will do o for ge
nerations y et un born, unle she persi -t in her pre ent in
fatuation, forgetful of her high state, and of the Being 
who conferred it. 

"I percei,~e, that a foreigner, to gain the faYour of the 
American public, must vilify his own nation, and con
demn ail hereditarv rule. The natiYe A.merican jt 

wrapped up in elf-complacency~ and inhale the grateful 
fragrance of laYish adulation. The ~ windler, the pro
fugate. the idle, the disaffected,- they "~ho haYe depriYed 
others of their property, or "\Yho ha,~e squandered their 
own. fi.nd that the priee of American patronage i cheap
ly paid : they flatter and fàlsi(Y. A per on of higher 
principles, who is able by his talent and industiT to 
main tain himself in Emope, "\Yill neYer toop to tlli ~ 'sort 
of baseness." 

Dr . .1\Iilnor, of New-York, once informed me of the 
~enerous reception he bad met ''ith. wllile in England, 
trom some of the nob~lity. . ~e had ?e~n employ~d. on 
matters connected "\v1tl1 rehgwus m1sswna1T soc1et1es. 
The object nearest to a aool.man's heart, is the accom
plishment of his duty; and this brought llim into intimate 
communion with many of the ari tocracy. He found 
there so much of sound and genuine piety, and of truly 
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Christian feeling, that he had never seen religion in so 
beautiful a dress before, nor more pure and fervent. He 
clid not say that every nobleman is such. Y et he clid 
not, like most republicans, and illiberal and foolish En
glishmen, condemn ali aristocracies as proud, immoral, 
rapacious, and oppressive. He is a strong republican; 
yet this does not prevent him from observing, or from 
acknowledging, the existence of worth and virtue, and 
true religion, in persons of a higher station and a rival 
country. I introduced this, merely to prove, that a 
gentleman, of true magnanimity, will not stoop to make 
ungenerous statements against the members generally, 
of any existing order. I agree, therefore, in the judg
ment of Dr. Strachan, Archdeacon of York, Upper 
Canada, who had been introduced to this German author, 
and who described him tome as prejucliced and narrow
minded. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Return to New-York-Resolution to proceed to Canada-Retro
spective Incidents--SlOry of an American .:\-Jerchant--Pro
-fessions in the States, as described by an Englishman-Americaa 
Superiority-Our removal to Canada predicted-Custom-House 
Dues-Effect of Captain Hall's Travels-Visiting on New
Year's Day-Washington's Birth-day-Miscellaneous Obser
vations. 

DuRING my journey from Boston back to New-York, 
I had much conversation with a gentleman of Boston, a 
person of considerable wealth, the substance of which I 
thought worthy of noting. 

On learning that I was an English clergyman, and that 
my object, in going to the States, was to settle, he ex
pressed his opinion to be, that the clergy of America are 
better provided for than those of England generally. I 
reminded this gentleman of the small salaries which I 
had been informed the American ministers in country 
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places usually obtain. He replied, that 1 was tolerably 
correct ; but reminded me, on his part, that they frequent
ly receive presents of various kinds, and they are not 
required to keep up much ext~rna~ appearance; as also, 
that an American clergyman s w1fe, m country places, 
can frequently earn something by knitting and spinning. 
A careful clergyman, he said, may often save as much 
as will purchase a farm, and may become comparatiYely 
wealthy. Moreover, added he, our clergy are ail their 
own masters, which is an advantage not enjoyed by a 
great majority of English ministers. "In short, 1 will 
venture to assure you," he continued, " that the clergy 
of this country are more independent and comfortable, 
and respected, than many ministers of the Established 
Church of Great Britain and Ireland. The higher 
clergy, and the professors of colleges, are of more con
sideration in England than here ; but they do not con
stitute a majority." 

1 had heard something to this intent once before ; and 
on expressing my surprise how a country minister could 
save any thing out of his income, 1 wa told, that the 
salary and presents he received were ali intended for 
his private use, and the use of his fanllly. His taxes 
and rates were trifting, and he was seldom called upon 
for charity. 

"The in come of professors," 1 obserYed, ·• in Cam
bridge University, does not, 1 am informed, exceed upon 
an average, more than three hundred pounds a-year; 
and not so much, if the profes or does not reside within 
the walls. I imagine that a professor can hardly keep 
up his respectability with so scanty an allowance." 
" The professors of our colleges and uni"versities," he 
replied, " are considered amongst the most re pectable 
class. That salary is a great_ sum with u .'' I replied, 
that a common schoolmaster m England often gains a 
greater income, and probably greater respect. ·· I do not," 
said he, "agree with you. 1 have travelled through 
England and Ireland, and perceived that many of your 
country schoolmasters, as well as country clergymen, 
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are worse circumstanced than ours. Near London it is 
different." 

" The learned languages"-! went on, "are very 
superficially understood in the United States." To this 
he assented, and added : "the classics are too little read 
in America, and tao much in England. Could a medium 
be adopted, and the Americans gain what the English 
would loose, it might be better for both nations." There 
are many Americans, thought 1, who would rejoice to 
witness such a consumation. 

This gentleman's acuteness and liberality of sentiment, 
on various other subjects, much pleased me. He had 
travelled over the continent of Europe, and was evident
ly acquainted with its passing events. The same 1 had 
observed in se veral 1 conversed with in New-York and 
Boston. Although under a republican government, their 
more extended intelligence raised them above the narrow 
prejudices of their less informed countrymen ; and justi
fied the saying in common circulation, and which the 
Archdeacon of York, in Upper Canada, applied to the 
clergy and influential classes of America, " Gentlemen 
are the same ali the world over." 

On my return to New-York, 1 went immediately to 
the Consul, and acquainted him with my purpose of re
turning to England, since 1 perceived that no su:fficient 
opening presented itself tome in that country, and 1 felt 
no disposition to tarry longer. He replied, "Y ou have 
committed a great error, in ever coming hither ; but 
since you have come, do not be guilty of a greater, in 
immediately returning. Let me prevail with you to 
travel a little more in America, and to go into Upper 
Canada. 1 will give you a letter of introduction to my 
Lord Bishop of Quebec, a most estimable man, who is 
by this time in York, the capital of the Upper Province. 
I have no doubt of your meeting with something worthy 
of your acceptance. Y ou will also find living there 
more reasonable than here." I complied with his ~cl
vice, accepting the letter of introduction, and forthwlth 
set about preparing to leave the States, and journey at; 
once towards U prer Canada, 
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Before entering upon the subject of my further trav~Is, 
however, I think it right to return almost to the penod 
of my first outset, to give sundry details on various 
points, with which my interim opportunities furnished 
me, but to which I have not hitherto alluded. 

I have said, that during my passage from England, I 
obtained considerable enlightment upon various points, 
in the manncrs and opinions of the Americans ; particu
larly from one native of the Union, who happened to be 
passenger along with me. This person had been ma ter 
of a small trading-vesse!, which he had lost by ship
wreck. The detail he gave us, one day, of the history 
of a friend, brought out various opinions and "ie"\\s, for 
whic~ neither myself, nor the other English passengers, 
were preparcd. 

The person this American spoke of, he described as 
having embarked in business, without being possessed 
of a dollar ; and as trading for a time, according to the 
custom of his country, upon speculation and credit. A 
series of bills, and promis ory engagements, entered into 
with acquaintances similarly circumstanced, formed the 
chief means of these commercial speculations. "\Vhen 
I expressed surprize at this sort of responsibility, and 
such a mode of conducting business, the American made 
answer, " Being in a profes~ion, you are not yourselt: 
Sir, much exposed to the difficulties of the world, and 
consequently do not know the contrivances which others 
feel it necessary to adopt. If any per on in America 
shotùd refuse to do a favour of this kind I speak of, for 
his friends, he would find similar accommodation with
held from himself. The friend of thi gentleman was 
thus circumstanced, and soon failed through the mis
fortune of another. During the period of his conduct
ing business, however, he kept a carriage, and lived up 
to his in1agined gains, without providing the continaen
cies of an evil day. "\Vhen all went \Hong, his efi~cts 
were disposed of for the benefit of his creditors ; and 
he was obliged to exchange a comfortable for a wretch
ed state. As he had married during his prosperity, and 
a family was the consequence, his greatest exertions 
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were retplisite to obtain even the necessaries of life. 
He was no longer regarded as belonging to the same 
class of society, but felt himself degraded, and was 
obliged to perform the most menial offices. While in 
this condition, his brother, more successful than himself, 
having made a fortune, died without issue, and bequath
ed his property to a public seminary." The American 
who told us the story, strongly condemned the conduct 
of the deceased brother of his friend, calling him an 
unnat!Jral monster, for having violated, in his opinion, 
every principle of duty and justice. Hereupon, a dis
cussion ensued, and it was debated with considerable 
warmth, whether one brother, in such circumstances, 
had any natural claim upon the other. 

I made a remark, which kindled a burst of indignation. 
" In England," I observed, " a man unfortunate, from no 
cause of his own, does not forfeit his place in society. 
And I should imagine there was sorne cause for the de
sei·tion of your friend by his brother and acquaintances. 
But, even supposing him perfectly worthy of their con
tinued approbation, he could not, according to Paley, 
have any natural claim on his brother; collateral branches 
of a family having no pecuniary claims from consan
guinity. The only grounds for supposing that one bro
ther onght to render assistance to another, rests upon the 
probability, that if he does not, no other person will." 
The American, hereupon, lost all government of him
self; and, brandishing his knife, for we were then at 
dinner, asserted that I had introduced this sentiment 
from motives of priestcraft; and that if neither pay for 
schoolmasters, nor loaves and fishes for priests, had been 
augmented by the bequest, I would have condemned it 
as well as himself. 

I mentioned the above anecdote to sorne in New-York; 
and received for answer, " That sorne time ago it was 
not uncommon to see persons, who had once lived in af
fluence, suddenly reduced by the circumstance ab?ve 
mentioned, and obliged to retail oysters, or do something 
equally mean to gain a livelihood. But, that now, such 
is the spirit of reformation and improvement, a smart 
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man need not be reduced to any such extremity. He 
has only to close his store, or his business, with his pock
ets full of money, and take the benefit of the act ; after 
which, he can, without loss of character, and with un
diminished credit, if he has proved himself a smart man 
(by which is meant a keen insight into the highways and 
by-ways of money-making,) re-establish himself either 
in the same place, or in any other district of that exten
sive country." I heard of sorne men, who had called 
their creditors together severa! times, for the purpose of 
compounding with them; and who, imrnediately after 
each cornpounding vvith them, re-opened their business 
with renovated splendour, like a Phœnix from the ashes. 
This statement, however, it is but justice to mention, I 
had from Englishrnen; sorne of whom had been disap
pointed, sorne cheated, and sorne returning to England, 
or rernoving to Canada. Y et, as it was a subject re
peatedly introduced by English residents, it must have 
had sorne foundation. 

Another cabin-passenger was a tallow-chandler, an 
Englishrnan by birth, who had been resident in the States 
fifteen years. He had a friend in England, a teacher by 
profession, who, from reading in varions publications, 
unmeasured praises of America, had entertained the de
sire of ernigrating, and of resuming his profession in that 
country. Before he adopted ar:y decisive tep, he applied 
to his friend, the tallow-chandler, for authentic informa
tion. " My answer," continued this person. " comrinced 
my friend, \Vho enjoys a comfortable home in England, 
that it is his interest to continue. there ; and I may ven
ture to predict your return, unless there are weightier 
re~sons for y our voyage than any y ou mention: Y ou 
will not find the country what yon deem it. The peo
ple there have so many opportunities of obtaining edu
cation for their chiklren, fi-ee of cost, or nearly so that 
tuition is very cheap, and schoolmasters a drug. A 
teacher in the States, also, will profess to teach more 
branches of education, than one Enalish schoolmaster 
out of twenty has ever heard of; a~d he will also en
gage to make the progress of his pupils as rapid as if 
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propelled by stearn. In England, much longer time is 
allowed for education than in America. People there 
cannot afford to pay so much, or so long; and also fre
quently require the assistance of their children in their 
own business." This man's remarks 1 often remember
ed, when prosecuting my own inquiries in New-York. 

" Y et," observed 1, " they will doubtless shew much 
respect for teachers who possess extensive acquire
ments ; and this feeling of respect and deference will 
gï·eatly counterbalance a deficiency of incarne." " The 
Americans," he replied, " do not know what respect 
for learning means. They imagine themselves as 
well informed in useful knowledge as any nation; and 1 
believe they are so. As to a knowledge of the Greek 
and Latin, of what advantage is it in life. If a man can 
understand his own language th0roughly, and be suffi
ciently acquainted with arithmetic, to keep his own ac
counts, 1 do not conceive it possible that any other know
ledge, except French, can be necessary." "Is this," said 
1, " the general opinion of Americans, and do they not 
value a classical education?" "They give," said he, "a 
classical education to such as are intended for profes
sions ; and any parent can obtain this for his son. But 
the professions are too much crowded, and are inade
quately paid. Those who enter them, are frequently 
the sons of people who are not wealthy, and their in
struction is chiefly derived from charitable funds. Very 
few, indeed, who can establish their sons in busines:!!, 
would condescend to place them in professions. The 
profession of the law must be excepted." 

" There must," said 1, " be frequent openings for fo
reigners, in a country which increases so rapidly in popu
lation. Professions being neither very lucrative, nor 
very honourable, Americans will not be very eager in 
striving for them." " ln that," said he, " you are com
plete! y mistaken. There is as much contention for such 
situations there, as in England, and even more. Swarms 
of scholars pass through the colleges of the New-Eng
land States every year. These spread themselves over 
every part of the Union ; and, being generally poor, re-
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fuse nothing that is offered them. They crowd into 
every profession, and are ready to become schoolm~s
ters, or doctors, or lawyers, or clergymen, as _occasiOn 
offers. The Yankees are fond of an easy hfe. Fo
reigners are expected to contribute largely towards the 
improvement of their country. These build their hou~e ~ 
and perform such offices and labours, as the natrre 
Americans will not stoop to. The poor English and 
Irish dig their canal , make and repair theil: roads, clean 
out their sewers ; in short, do every dirty job. The 
Americans can supply all the professions from them
selves. If any professional foreigner has a chance of 
succeeding in one, it is the English phy ician. Gentle
men of either profession had better stay at home.'' 

Similar conYersation to the above, I frequently had 
with this man, which staggered much my confidence of 
success. Y et, I could not regard the judgment of an 
unlettered Englishman as sufficient authority on this 
point. lndeed, I found upon inquiry among the best in
formed, that his observations \Yere not altogether correct. 
But yet it will be seen, tlmt much of what he told me 
was afterwards corroborated by the testin1onv of other". 
whose opportunitie~ of accuràte informatiori cannot be 
questioned ; and English teacher_, before tl1ey enter in
to the service of the States. wolùd do -weil to deliberate. 

Another subject of frequent discussion, ~-as the supe-
1·io1·ity ~f Ame1·icans to Englishmen! in a1is and sciences, 
in steam-boats and steam-engines, in confucts by land 
and by sea. in arts of peace and plans of govenm1ent. 
The English, " according to the judgment of impartial 
men," were completely left behind in every thing noble 
and excellent ! This the Americans asserted : and the 
tallo"w-chandler assented to it a true. A pa~senger. a 
captain in the English navy, obserYed, ·' tl1at m~ny of 
the naval advantages oYer the Enalish, of \Yhich Ame
rica boasted, had originated from ~der-ratina American 
courage and sk~l. Co~11!11and~rs of English ships had 
held a contempt1ble opuuon ot Americans. and had ne
glected suc~1 precautions as are p~actised against Euro
pean enerrues. Moreover, Amencan vessels are often 
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manned with British seamen, who, being deserters' knew 
that if taken, they would be made examples of. Their 
ships had also more weight of metal than those of the 
English they encountered, and a greater complement of 
men." This the Americans denied ; and maintained, 
that Englishmen could neither fight, work, nor study, 
equal to Americans. James's Naval Historv of Great 
Britain was sometimes referred to ; but, wherever the 
United States were concemed, it was detected by Ame
ricans to be one tissue of falsehoods. 

One particular, exultingly mentioned by the ship
wrecked Captain, and agreed in by ail who had been in 
America, was the skill of American traders in striking 
bargains. An American, they said, " could twist an 
Englishman round his finger ; could see further into 
matters hood-winked, than an Englishman with both his 
eyes open ; could make a fortune, by selling the same 
merchandize, by which an Englishman would become 
bankrupt; and could al ways gain a living, where an En
glishman would starve. In short, it would be a disgrace 
to his country, should an American, in bargaining, be 
over-reached by an Englishman, or sell an article below 
its utmost value." This, as far as my own experience 
goes, or my inquir:ies could reach, is perfectly accurate. 
And the reason of it is self evident. Americans have 
rarely much capital; and every dollar they part with, 
not on! y lessens it, but their respectability also. An En
gl:ishman, with capital, is not likely to gain much from 
an American, without any. Money, if they continue 
long together, will always change bands ; but no inspired 
prophet is needed to foretell into whose pocket it will 
go. 

My talkative fellow-passenger even asserted, "that 
American manners are more gentlemanly than those of 
the English; and that their men and women, of the bet
ter sort, are more elegant and refined than our aristo
cracy." I expressed a doubt of the truth of this state
ment, and a belief, "that where regular classifications 
of society are acknowledged, .the hig~er circle~ must be 
more refined than elsewhere, in proportiOn to the1r grea ter 
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or less removal from sordid occupations. There are 
severa! persons in England, elevated one abo:·e ~nother, 
by gradation of distinction, which cannot ex1st .rn a de
mocratie country. I instanced then our Enghsh mer
chants, in general, our East India merchants, our great 
landed proprietors, our aristocracy, our hie~3:rchy-and 
considered that the lowest grade of our nobülty must be 
much more refined, than can be found in any country, in 
which there is an aim at perfect equality." This state
ment calied forth tremendous opposition from ali sides. 
Ali of the passengers, except one, unanimously concur
red in censuring it. They in tantly Yoted themselves, 
and Americans in general, as good, a highly polished, 
educated, and informed, as any English nobleman. 

That American, who joined in neither absmd exag
geration of the one country and its people, nor in.-idiou 
depreciation of the other, was a professional gentleman 
of New-York. In his conduct, dming the whole Yoy
age, nothing escaped him unbecoming or improper. '·He 
had," he said, "seen much to chaim and delight him, more 
especialiy in England. This last cow1try he should eYer 
remember with admiration, since all his anticipation had 
been unworthy of ,,·hat he found it." I was qui te puzzled 
to account for his admiration of a countrY, from which I 
was hastening into volLmtary exile. I once took tea at 
his bouse afterwards, and fow1d him there the same gen
tleman I had obsen·ed him to be on ship-board. 

There were also on board two gentlemen, proceeding 
to the British provinces. The one, a physician. a native 
of New-Brunswick, returning to practice 'ùth his tàtl1er, 
who is in the medical profession also. He had taken his 
degree in Edinbmgh, and "\Yalked the hospitals in Lon
don. This gentleman told me, that the States ,,·ould ne
ver detain us; and that we, like numbers of disappoint
ed people, 'vould find our "\Yay to tl1e Canadas. Indeed, 
he made himself quite sure of this, and gave me an itwi
tation to his house, should I pass that wav. The otller 
gentleman was the son of an officer under the British C..o
vernment, and was proceedit1g to joit1 his father at 1\Ion
treal. He had been studying sorne of the Eastern lan-
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guages, in expectation of an appointment to India but 
had then given up the pm·suit, from want of sufficient en
couragement ; and intended to pass a few years in the 
Canadas. 

VVe were thus trained, in some measure, for entering 
on America, whilst at a distance from her shores. Our 
servant, also, was equally trained by the observations she 
heard relative to her own condition, for expecting that the 
distinction of master and servant would cease when we 
landed; and that she would be equal, or nearly so, with 
her employers. My wife remarked tome, several times 
on the voyage, that her behaviour was altered. It has 
subsequently occurred to me, that I have seen some of 
the Americans in private conversation with her; and 
probably preparing her, beforehand, for speedy emanci
pation from her promises and engagements. I have al
ready told how she acted upon entering the States, and 
soon she found her way back to England. 

To proceed with my retrospective observations : On 
our arrivai, my books, &c. were conveyed to the custom
house for examination. It cost me six or seven days' at
tendance before I got them out. This was owing to my 
claiming them free of duty, on account of their being 
professional, and not intended for merchandise. At last, 
after much suspense and trouble, I was permitted to take 
them to my lodgings, after paying on them, and a few old 
sheets, &c., about forty dollars. It appeared to me at 
the time, that the custom-house officers were uncertain 
and wavering, respecting the duties which ought to be 
imposed; and that they had no certain rule togo by. U pon 
stating to the British Consul the sum I had paid, he in
formed me, that if I had applied to him previous to the 
payment, my books would have been admitted free of 
duty. I believe that the revenue-officers, like all persons 
in trade of that free country, adopt this maxim of their 
great philosopher: "Get what you can, and what you 
can get, hold." 

I could not but remark, that a freedom and ease of ad
dress and conversation, not known among the lower or
ders in England, prevail among these classes in New-
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York and Boston, as well, 1 was informed, as throughout 
the Union. The people, even those who are _regar~ed 
as of the lowest grades (for there are grades rn society 
there as well as in England,) have no appearance of ser
vility. This arises from the republican form of their 
government, which regards every man as politically 
equal to his neighbour. The carters 1 employed to con
vey my trunks and boxes to and from our residence, felt 
as little of obligation to me for employing them as it is 
possible to conceive. Perhaps there is a greater degree 
of independence felt by the Americans, than by English 
people of the same stations ; yet 1 doubt if it be accom
panied by greater comfort. 

When attending at the custom-house, on the morning 
after our arrivai, to procure the admission of my books, 
&c., free of duty, sorne of the principal officers remarked 
tome, that literature in England was retrograàing; that 
her scholars had exhausted their subjects of inquiry; 
that America had taken them up at the highest point at 
which England had left them, and was advancing them 
to a state not attainable in Europe. " Indeed," added 
they, "the best English scholar are emigrating to our 
country to gain instruction." I was then a stranger of 
half a day, and American literature wa unknown tome. 
On heming frequently such a ertions, I was speechless 
from wonderment. I had gone "\\ith an e:s:pectation of 
e.mploying greater than ordinary acquirements for their 
impro-vement; yet, should thina prove a thev told me, 
1 must be a u eless teacher at the fu·st, and mm;t ha>e ad
ditional learuing to acquire, before 1 could find employ
ment. 1 could only reply, that much had been rumoured 
in England of their a toni hing progress, but that 1 had 
not bcen prepared for the fact thev related. \Vhen 1 
compared the manner of the ir peaking wi th the things 
spoken, 1 could not help ob enina a strikina inconaruity. 

The mistress and boarders of the house ~here ~e fust 
resided, informed us that the publication ofCaptain Hall's 
~ravels, ha~ shut the entr~nce against any future recep
twn ?f Enghsh_gentlemen 1~to ~erican society. "No 
Enghshman will hereafter,' sa1d they, "be caressed in 
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the States." I did not find this to be absolutely true
yet I have no doubt it is accurate to a great extent. A~ 
English gentleman incurs no hazard of entire exclusion 
from the best society; but I much doubt his success, if 
he go for the purpose oflocation. All classes, e cept the 
very highest, entertain strong prejudices against his pa
ternal cow1try, and seem to regard it as the duty of a 
foreigner, to fill inferior, rather than higher situations. 
Hospitality, in the sense in which it is unàerstood in Eng
land, I believe he must not look for to any great extent. 
Y et he will find instances of it. 

. There is a singular custom, which prevails in New
york, but, I am informed, in no other part of the Uni on: 
on New-year's Day, all gentlemen call on their female 
friends, to renew or perpetuate their friendship. A law
yer, with whom I had contracted an intimacy, introduced 
me on that day to about thirty ladies. The rounds of 
calls we made, occupied our time from nine in the morn
ing till seven at night. In almost every house we enter
ed, we found other gentlemen on the same errand. It 
would be regarded as unpardonably rude in any lady, to 
treat with indifference a gentleman, who had honoured 
her with his call. This is often the commencement of 
new acquaintances, or the reconciliation of former ones 
which were broken off, or discontinued. All the ladies 
we called on, as is universally the case, had prepared 
cakes, sweetmeats, wines, cordials, &c. in great profu
sion, in readiness, to exhilirate and regale their visitors. 
They were themselves, in general, very elegantly decked 
out and beautified. AU appearance of mercenary busi
ness was wholly laid aside, and calculating penury had 
its annual slumber. Many gentlemen jaunted about in 
sleighs, a lund of carriage which slides upon the snow, to 
pay their devotions to the fair recluses; ladies on this 
day not being permitted, from punctilios of etiquette, to 
stray from home. The scene tome was as gratifying as 
it was new. All was animation, cheerfulness, anà friend
ly feeling. The Americans seem, on this occasion, to 
have light hearts and buoyant spirits, and fulfil as much 
as any nation, the command, " Take no thought for the 

H 
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morrow." Thus sorne traits in their character are ex~ 
tremely pleasing to a foreigner. This was the onlJ: oc
casion, on which I saw the bright side of Amencan 
sociability. In the midst of this joyous and festive gaiety, 
my fancy whispered, that the Americans are really a 
pleasant people. But the day, with all its pleasures, 
passed away, and I was forced to moderate my fiatter
ing conclusions! 

The 22d day of February is W ashlngton's birth-day. 
Last year, being his centennial birth-day, it was observ
ed with much solemnity ; and the preparations for cele
bra ting it were unusually great. A numerous assemblage 
of officers, and gentry of different orders, co~aregated at 
the Town-hall, and marched thence in procession, attend
ed by soldiers and military music, through sorne of the 
principal streets, to the Middle or Reformed Dutch 
Church, in Nassau-street, to which communion \V ash
ington belonged. After a service well suited to the oc
casion, the procession returned by another route to the 
Town-hall, where refreshments had been provi.ded; sorne 
of ù1e public buildings, and the To~11-hall among others, 
were in the evening splendidly illuminated; the scene 
was impressive, and its effect wa ~ much augmented, by 
the immense concourse of ~-ell-dressed ladies and gen
tlemen, \YÏÙl whom Ù1at large chmch, the largest in'-' the 
city, wa crowded. It is, perhap , proper to remark, 
tha.t thi was in commemoration of one of the most e:s:
traordinary revolutions ùmt ever took place. ~ had a 
flùl view of the whole, being seated on t1 e platform erect
ed for the clergy and other distinguished members of the 
proces ion. The address then delivered, I could not 
help applying to my own ca e, and I Ù1ouaht of my 
doubtful conduct in relinqtùshing my count~y "iùlütlt 
any cause, while \V ashington, even in Yiolatin;. his fide
lity and oath of allegiance, \Vas actuated by ~videntlv 
patriotic mo_tives. I foun9: ùmt ~lis great republican bad 
sworn allegmnce to the 1\.lng of Great Britain, when he 
!Jrst_bec~1e a sol dier, and ha~ se~Ted in the king's troops 
m lus native country. l\Ieditatmg on this subject, Ire
quested of a clergyman seated near me to be informed if 
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Washington had ever been absolved by the general 
council of the United States, from his duty and obliga
tions to his king, and received this in answer : " That 
no public act to that pm·port had been passed, but that 
it was tacitly understood." Thus the perfidious conduct 
of an enterprising man has given birth and freedom to 
a collossal power, and has transmitted to posterity his 
own name, enshrined among those of the greatest war
riors, statesmen and legislators, that have appeared in 
the world ; which conduct, had his object been defeated, 
might have been branded as the crime of a base deser
ter, and have been followed by degredation and death 
according to military law. 

I had preceded the procession on the occasion I speak 
of, and applied at the church door for admittance ; it 
was there I was first informed, that, according to pre
concerted regulations, no person could be allowed to 
enter without the passport of a card. My desire being 
thus frustrated, I continued walking backwards and for
wards in front of the principal entrance, in hopes of find
ing sorne one with who rn I was acq uainted, who might 
be able to introduce me within the walls. I had not 
long sighed over my unexpected rejection, before I ob
served Colonel H., to whom my New-year's Day ram
ble had introduced me, mixing with the people scattered 
around. On recognition of me, he extended his hand, 
and welcomed me to this annual commemoration of their 
national independence. I thanked him for his kind wei
come, but told him I feared I should not be so fortunate 
as to obtain admission, since the door-keepers had al
ready excluded me for want of a ticket. He laughe~ 
heartily, and replied, "The Americans are much captl
vated by appearance and show: use only a little confi
dence and exertion, and your dress will get you 
in." Admission, thought I, as well as honour, " is like 
a widow, won by a brisk attempt and putting on.'' 1 
could not refrain from moralizing on this merry observa
tion of the Colonel ; conclusion led me to imagine, that 
Americans, equally with others, are the legitimate de
scendants of mother Eve, whom a superficial and out-
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ward comeliness in the apple, bad been chiefly instru
mental in seducing. The same promptitude which she 
exhibited, to be fascinated by the adventitious finery of 
exterior decoration, seems to have been entailed on the 
generality of her offspring. W e find the greater part, 
not only of women, but of men also, viewing every ob
ject with the eyes of Eve, and sacrificing duty and in
terest to please the eye. 

I felt sorne hesitation in following the Colonel's ad,ice, 
and sauntered away a few moments longer, in reflecting 
on the course I should adopt. Presently I descried, 
among the crowd, Dr. ~Iatthew , a clergyman. Pre -
sing towards him, I made him acquainted with my dif
ficulty. " Thru t your arm, said he, into mine, and al
low no person to separate us. I shall find means to in
troduce you." He accordingly made hi way to the ou
ter door, and was pushing in without ceremony. Hav
ing appcared in hi canonicals, his profe~sion was visi
ble through hi gown, and hi per on wa "recogni ed. By 
dint of mere impudence a pa age wa made for the 
Doctor and me. The proce ion then pa -ed u . in the 
train of which we folllowed, and a cended to the plat
form. During the service, Doctor l\I. made a polite re
mark:-"'' e derive our principle of freedom;' said 
he, '·from the English, whom we reaard as our parents 
and brothers. Those of the be t ela . "\vho come over, 
bring vvith them a spirit of independence, which Amer
icans admire." I felt flattered by thi delicate compli
ment, and expres ed the deliaht which hi liberal ~enti
mcnts gave me. "I hope,' I aid "that similar feel
ings may rapidly spread in America. for they are not 
yet general." And ~ then a~ded, "liberty n1 England 
IS more perfect than m Amenca and anv one can there 
express his political sentiment more fi·eelv. and mth 
less of persona! detriment than Îll New-y' ork." He 
ru1swered, "the late war engendered much bitterness 
of feeling, and a strong antipathy against the Enalish, 
but it is fast disapperu·ina from an1ong us." I bad heard 
the same remark more than once before · and I am in
clined to believe that there is, among the' best informee!, 
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a growing disposition for friendly intercourse between 
the two nations. But there is, in the mass of the peo
ple, a deep rooted hostility to England, a malignant envy 
of her greatness, and an eager wish to witness her de
cline, by revolution or otherwise. 

Doctor M. desired 1 would inform him what my real 
opinion was of the American clergy. To which 1 re
plied, "1 admire them exceedingly, and think highly of 
their church government ; but 1 believe they are defi
cient in dignity and sound learning, which the English 
clergy possess in a greater measure. 1 perceive also," 
added 1, " that the precarious tenure of their stipend, 
destroys their feelings of independence." 

1 have heard Americans assert, that England has no 
business in the Canadas, which they consider as a part 
and parcel of America. They declare that Upper Cana
da was fir3t peopled from the States. But they omit 
to mention, although their mortifications hinder them 
from forgetting, that those who preferred Canada, were 
loyalists, lovers of good order; and had an. irreconcilea
ble hatred to democratie principles. The Americans 
feel the present government of that province to be a 
thorn in their side, and would bestow half the dollars 
they possess, dearly as they love them, to produee a 
separation between England and her colonies. 1 have 
heard, more than once, natives of New-York debating 
the practability and desirableness of a democracy of 
nations, in which all kingdoms and countries might be 
equal, and England might sink to a level with the rest. 
What right has she to be greater than other nations ? 
was a question frequently asked. 

The pridc of the English was often mentioned as in
tolerable, by the lower classes, both of emigrants and 
of Americans, who refuse to recognise any superiority 
in a well-educated above an uneducated foreigner. 
Whoever hesitates to associate with such people on fa
,milliar terms, will be treated by them as proud and 
haughty, and they will strive to mortify him, by embra
cing every opportunity of gaining an advantage, and of 
throwing all imaginable trouble in his way. 1 went out 
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one day and purchased something, which I reque~t~d 
the vender to deliver. He promised I should have 1t m 
a short timc ; but as it was not brought intime, and we 
were wanting it, I sent our servant. The answer she 
brought back was, "your master must take it himself." 
The article was charcoal, which we were in absolute 
want of on a cold day. I went to the man to know 
what the message was he sent back. "I have noper
son to send with it," he coolly said, "you must take it 
yom·self." ""\Vho must take it ?" said I. "Y ourself," 
he replied. "Who?" I repeated ; looking him stead
fastly in the face. " Y ou may send your help," he rudely 
answered, "or take back your money," at the same 
time laying down what I had paid him, and turning 
away. I was finally obliged to go to another store, 
and pay sorne additional charge to ha-ve it deli-vered, 
although the distance of the former wa not 1\\enty 
yards from our door. Thi wa. done to eYince hi in
depcndence, and to prove that he "ÇÇ"as a good a man as 
my elf. 

I was told by a ]a,-vver I sometime called on, that 
an Engli h nobiemen once bought property near Xew
York city, and wishing to expend some money in Îin· 
provements, engaged a number of \Yorkmen to accom· 
plish them. On the fu·st day of their employment, he 
sent one of hi sen·ants, \"Vhen dinner Yla ready to cali 
them in. They \Vent, but not finding the nobliunan at 
table, they der;ianded to see him, and inquired if they 
were 1 '1t to dine mth hin1~elf His lordship replied, 
that he never sat at table with hi \Yorkmen. "\Yhere· 
upon tho e people collected their tool ~, and dejred hirn 
to find où1er labomer~, for they were accustomed, at ail 
place~, to dine \YÎth the ma ter of the hou~e. This, and 
similar stories, "''ere related to prove American inde
pendence. The same is never again likeh- to occur 
at New-York; but I was informed,'-'that a aeÏ1ùcman in 
country p~aces must submit to such equalit~-. 
Th~ Insh are, perhaps, the most useflù people in ali 

Amenca, and not only enter the hous"s as domestics, 
but perfonn every drudgery ·which Americans can im· 
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pose upon them. I think the natives of our sister 
Island must be a meritorious and warm-hearted race. 
They certainly appear to advantage abroad, as persons 
upoa whom one may depend with confidence. The one 
we had in the place of our false English girl, was a 
faithful and deserving creature. She would have ac
companied us into Canada had we been certain of ma
king any stay. I do not wonder that Americans wish 
to impress them with the notion that they are free and 
equal, for they obtain in return a voluntary slavery, 
which these destitute emigrants perform. Y et the Amer
icans, whose country this degraded people is improving, 
regard and speak of them frequently with the greatest 
contempt, as unfit for any thing but the most menial of
fices. 

It often appeared surprising that every arrivai of ves
sels from England, brought fi·esh emigrants, who com
plained of having no vote for members of representa
tion at home, yet crowded to a country which hates 
them, and dooms them to the disabilities of an alien 
bill. I could refer it only to that blind fatuity which 
appears to actuate a considerable portion of the English, 
and.impels them to court and flatter a people, between 
whom and themselves there exists a mutual repugnance, 
and whose manners it is impossible for them ever to 
admire or adopt. 

Perhaps the desire in Americans of inducing people 
to emigrate, and to submit to the low offices, has obliged 
them to adopt the expediency of impressing refugees 
with a favourable idea of their great advancement in 
arts and sciences. They certainly have the most re
markable confidence in their attainments, and the 
greatest show without reality, that I ever witnessed. 
Appearance without reality is almost as useful for 
America, during the present disturbances of England, 
as reality itself, and much more easily attainable. The 

. redundancy of talent and industry in England, must 
find sorne field for operation, and America expands h~r 
arms t~ receive them. But she holds out privileges m 
her outstretched hands very different indeed. Her right 
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hand pours into the lap of her own sons every t~ing 
which a fruitful country can afford; and he~ left ~nto 
the longing souls of Englislzmen, the tares of d1sappomt· 
ment. This is not in itself wonderful. The wonder 
consists in this, that these Americans should be able to 
exercise so much delusion over men, whose skill is so 
su peri or to their own. Y et those who do not know how 
to prize the elevation of their own country, ought to 
bend in subservience to an inferior people. The Eng· 
lish mechanics have generally served a long appren· 
ticeship, whereby they become proficients in their busi
ness, and this proficiency of theirs dispenses with the 
necessity of mere shew and pretence. The Americans 
hate long apprenticeships, and close application to one 
pursuit, but have discovered an admirable substitute, in 
rendering subservient to their interest the greater skill 
of poor emigrants, and thereby gaining public and pri
vate wealth from foreign sinews. This forms one of 
the many good points of the American character. 

Another praiseworthy point in it is their attachment 
and devotion to their country. It is true, that vvere 
they to emigrate to Europe, with no more useful qualifi
cations than they possess, they would never find employ
ment, so long as other workmen could be found ; so 
they are obliged, from this circun1stance, to remain at 
home. Y et the Americans are passionately fond of their 
country; and esteem it, its government, laws, and in
stitutions, as the best not only in the world, but ''hich 
human wisdom can devise. In this respect they differ 
essentially from the English, who often appear to be 
destitute of every patriotic emotion, and \\ould promote 
the welfare of a hostile nation to the detriment of their 
own. There is, however, at this moment, a greater 
r~action in the European mind, than at any former period 
smce American independence. Tired \vith transatlantic 
impositions, and the encouragement vvhich these afford 
to dishonest dealings, the English at least are beainnina 
to perceive, that their own colonies present more 

0

secur~ 
and profitable investment, than that partial cow1try, 
whose freedom has been so greatly cnlarged on. 
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CHAPTER VIL 

Visit to the Passaic Falls-Conversation on English Reform--On 
the condition and disappointments of English Emigrants in the 
United St:Ltes--Descriplion of the Falls--The Proprietor
American and English Decorum-An English Clergyman
Miscellaneous Remarks. 

THERE were some fine days in spring before the frost 
and snow had entirely disappeared, during two of which 
I went to the Passaic falls, at Patterson, in the neigh
bourhood. I passed the Hudson in a steam-boat, from 
New-York to Hoboken, in company with a gentleman, 
a manufacturer, of extensive information. He kept his 
carriage, and was in a large way of business. "Eng
land," said he, "has committed two great errors in her 
domestic administration; the catholic emancipation bill, 
and a sweeping measure of reform. Her political con
stitution will be quickly altered frc_n that which ali 
nations and ages have admired, and she willlose her 
elevation and distinction." This gentleman was not 
singular in his judgment. The same I heard from others, 
whose respectability was unquestionable. I hope, how
ever, that such predictions may prove fallacious, and 
that the prosperity of our country may increase. 

A young gardner, from Brighton, overtook me on the 
road. He had been in New-York three winters, and 
was engaged in Niblo's gardens. As I never failed to 
obtain all intelligence in my power from the experience 
of emigrants, I readily entered into conversation with 
him. His wages, he informed me, were from thirty to 
forty pounds sterling, and were considered good. Before 
he left England, he made as much. His friends had 
endeavoured to dissuade him from going, but to no pur
pose. His health, from the great extremes and change
ableness of weather, was far from good. Money could 
not purchase the same conveniences there as at Brighton; 
and he was not so weil circumstanced, nor enjoyed so 
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many comforts. He had often thought of returning, 
but the shame of having lost what he possessed before, 
and the 1.mcertainty of a good employment, were the 
obstacles which hindered him. 

"Do you imagine," I asked, "that emigrants in general 
are satisfied, and find their change advantageous upon 
the whole ?" " I am sure," he replied, " the generality 
of them are not, but find themselves exposed to many 
hardships and privations, which they never felt in 
England. They are not admitted to equal privileges 
with Americans ; and many of them, having lost ail 
feelings of decorum and propriety, and finding spirituous 
liquors cheap, fall sacrifices to intemperance." 

"What do you consider amongst the greatest hard
ships of an emigrant?" I asked. " The Americans," he 
replied, regard all who come over with contempt or 
jealousy. If he is poor, they despise him; if rich, they 
are jealous, and envy him. No Englishman, if he enter 
into business, long rrtains his money. He always loses 
it. Before he can s~ tcceed, he must acquire an intimate 
knowledge of American ways, and during this he be
cornes poor. / lmost every one I have heard speak on 
the subject says this. He must then begin, like an 
American, -wif :.out capital ; and if he be smart; he may 
save a little. It is almost impossible for a poor man to 
become rich in this country!" 

"Perhaps," said I, "t..'1e thing yon complain of is the 
same in ail C8~ :ntries ; have you any other cause of 
complaint ?" " Y es," he replied. "An Englishman has 
here no domestic comforts, as at home. He has none of 
the same cheerfulness nor amusements. The Americans 
are not sociable with the English, and have their minds 
constantly upon gaining sorne advantage. Y et they 
have always behaved civilly to me. But I do not ad
mire their manners, there is something in them so cold 
and forbidding." The same I had heard a hundred times 
before. I inquired, however, once more. 

"Do emigrants frequently complain of this?'' "Y es," 
said he; "very few like America, and it is lon a before 
they are reconciled toit. But when a poor ma~ comes 
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here, he finds a difficulty of getting back. He has, fo:r 
the most part, no way left but to submit. An English
man would never find good employment, could Ameri
cans do without him." 

I observed an uniformity of statement quite surpris
ing, among persons from England and Ireland. The 
same difficulties and privations and dislikes had befallen 
most of them. But, perhaps, where almost every one is 
complaining of grievances, these become magnified 
beyond their due proportions. W e find this frequently 
in England. 

"I have heard that farmers do well in this country,"' 
said I. " So have 1 heard," he replied ; "and am going 
to make inquiries respecting sorne cheap lands in Penn
sylvania, for 1 am tired of New-York. 1 have sorne
times thought of Can:ada; but the cold of New-York 
in winter is very severe, and the heat in summer; and 
Americans tell me it is worse there. But many people 
have told me, that the Canadian government is lighter, 
and has less of taxation than the American." 

" If you are so poor as you speak of, how can you 
obtain a farm ?" " 1 am not," s~id he, " entirely desti
tute. Americans, too, make it very easy for a poor 
man to go on, for which they secure sorne advantages. 
Persons are wanted to cultivate theil" country, which is 
yet in many places waste land. If 1 bad a farm of my 
own, 1 might work upon it when 1 had leisure, and at 
other times be employed for sorne neighbours." 

"Do Amcricans," 1 inquired, "employ much time in 
gardening ?" "Very little," he replied. " There are 
sorne public gardens, as those 1 am engaged in, kept in 
good order; but in general, gardens here are not much 
attended to. The winter is too long, and spring too 
short to allow of much time being spent in them. 
Americans are mostly otherwise engaged. Labour here 
is much higher, in proportion to the value of produc , 
than in England ; and the people less able to purchase 
it. 1 do not think the Americans have arf'y taste for 
such things." This young man's views of the people of 
America were far from favourable ; but sorne allowances 
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and deductions must be made, on account of his line of 
business, which is certainly not yet much wanted. Few 
houses have even so muchas a shrub or evergreen to 
decorate them. 

W e at last reached the Passaic falls. There is some
thing in the bolder outlines of nature, which awe and 
astonish. The body of waters at the time I saw them, 
was considerably augmented by the mel ting snow. The 
river flows over a bed of stone, with much descent. 
All at once, a rent or chasm extends across the bed of 
the river from one side to the other, which serves as a 
channel to the waters, and through which they are im
petuously hurried down successive precipices, from a 
perpendicular height of about seventy feet. As this 
channel is very contracted, when compared with the 
breadth of the river above, the water acquires an 
astonishingly hurried motion, and assumes the appear
ance of cataracts of foam. 

There is a handsome footbridge of wood thrown over 
the chasm, which commands a full view of the \Vater. 
This bridge is very much above the cataract; and as it 
is perfectly secure, and well protected by wood work on 
both sides, it affords the mingled sensation of astonish
ment, safety, and dreadful apprehension. \Vhen we 
had crossed the bridge, and viewed the natural beauties 
of the place, we were returning, but were sudde1ùy ar
rested by the demand of the bridge proprietor, who 
addressed us, "Two-pence each, gentlemen." "Y ou 
take us by surprise," said I, " Y ou have given no inti
mation by any placard or notice, that you make ex
actions for crossing ; but after you have got u in your 
power, you have the boldness to demand payment, 
whether we please or not. Is this the boa ted fl:eedom 
of the Americans ?" " Come, come," said he ; " it is to 
no purpose that you make many words. Pay you 
must. Do you think we put up bridges for every one 
to pass who chooses, and yet take nothing in return? I 
possessed much of the land on the other side of the 
river, on which the factories and town are built; but 
sold it, when the speculation for making Patterson a 
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manufacturing town was first projected. I got a good 
priee for my lands, and bought these rocks and grounds 
on speculation; and being a joiner, have erected that 
bridge myself, and have laid out the ground we stand 
on as a pleasure ground, which in summer looks bcauti
ful. For ail this expense and trouble I only demand 
two-pence from each visitor. If I made no charge, my 
purchase and bridge would be a losing speculation." 
" They would indeed," said I ; " and I think your argu
ment a very good one. W e shall pa y you." 

After I had paid him his demand, I askcd if his family 
had come from the old country. "No, thank God," was 
his answer. "My forefathers of many generations were 
native Americans. I would not be an Englishman." 
"Why," said I, "do you entertain so much dislike to 
English people ?" " They are," he replied, " the most 
beastly people I have seen. I have no wish to encourage 
them. They come into my gardens, and eut down my 
young trees, and mutilate my seats and tables and bridge, 
and get drunk, and curse and swear, and use indecent 
language, and give great offence to the Americans -vvho 
patronise my gardens. I have forbid the English admit
tance. I am obliged to have some person to watch them, 
when they come in." 

"Of what English do you speak ?" I asked. "Of 
those," he replied, " who are employed in the mills. 
They quite demoralise the place. Their conduct and 
language are utterly abominable." I cèmld weil credit 
the proprietor, and that he found sorne check nccessary, 
in order to restrain such visitors within due boends. 

The remarks of this gentleman justified some obser
vations I had heard made in New-York, by Americans, 
who do not wish to see America a manufacturing country. 
They declared, that the moral conduct of English manu
facturers was contagiously contaminating, and infectccl 
the very districts where they live. It is unpleasant, it is 
even exceedingly mortifying, to find so grievous a charge 
brought against one's countrymen, in a strange place. 
But yet, when we see American decorum, it is imposs~
ble to palliate or explain away the fact. The Amen-

I 
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cans in their exterior deportment, are remarkablr cor
rect. One cannot but admire it. I ne,-er saw m the 
behaviour, nor heard in the discourse of an American a 
word or action morally improper. I heard of things done 
by them in secret; but the report of a tale-bearer bas 
with me no weight, when placed against the demonstra
tion of my senses. Their exterior moral deportment, as 
far as fell under my observation, is peifectly blameless ; 
if we except their eagerness to obta1n dollr..rs, even on 
the confines of truth and falsehood, of honesty and di~ -
honesty. · 

"Have you seen many respectable English people 
here ?" I asked the proprietor. " There are." he said. 
" sorne manufacturers t]:om England resident here, who 
brought considerable capital \vith them and have built 
mills of different kinds. They are the 1eaông people in 
the place. \Vhen strangers come into my ~ardens, and 
behave themselves properly, I do not kno\Y "-hether they 
are Americans or Englishmen. There i no di:fficulty 
in telling, where ill-behaved people come from." 

" I suppose," said I, "your gardens are frequented by 
nwnerous visitors." " In swmner," he an~ \\-ered, "great 
nw11bers visit them. They are near enoug·h for residents 
of New-York to leave home in the morning. and after 
taking refreshments in my gardens. to retl1rn'-i~1 the e...-en
ing. The Catholic Bishop of Xe\v-York \vas here last 
week, and con\-er ed with me a long time. I think him 
an obliging and well infon11ed gentl'éman.'' '· I am also 
acquainted \Vith the gentleman you ha...-e mentioned," 
said I, "and esteem hlln highh-." · 

I infonned him, that I w'as an English epi~copal cler
gyman, and had cmigrated to the States to examine the 
country for m. -self. .. If you \Yill remain over Sunday,'' 
he observed, "and perform serYice in our church, I will 
go and procure you permission. The people ,..,-ill be glad, 
of an opportunity of hearing an English minister." " I 
have not come,'' I replied, '' prepared in any respect for 
your very kind offer, and must necessarih- decline the 
honour you intend me." · 

"There was," said he, "an English clergyman living 
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in Patterson two years ago. He remained for sorne 
months, and married a lady of the place. He came to 
America to obtain a situation in sorne of our churches ; 
but had no interest, and no vacant place presentee! itself, 
At last dissatisfied with having nothing to do, and fear
ing he should never succeed, he returned with his lady 
to England. H e frequently performed duty in our 
church, and was much liked. Had he continuee! a year 
or two longer, he might have had a call to Patterson ; 
for we have now no minister." "Perhaps," said I, "he 
might have no encouragement to fix his residence here, 
and the stipend of such a church might not be sufficient 
for his maintenance." " It is very large," he repliee!, 
"for the congregation is numerous. The salary may be 
between three and five hundred dollars; but it is diffi
cult to mention any exact sum. He might also have 
had a school." 

"I have great respect," he added, "for English cler
gymen, and request that you will step into my house and 
take a glass of wine." This hospitable offer I acceptee!, 
and had the pleasure of drinking wine wi th the proprie
tor of the Passaic Falls. From his conversation, I found 
that Americans, in general, in the vicinity of Patterson, 
have degrading notions of England and its people gene
rally, from the specimen they behold in our weavers and 
spinners. The monied manufacturers, who have erected 
mills, they esteem highly. This gentleman and I talked 
together a long time, and became more and more friencl
ly. He possessed a greater share of liberality than most 
Americans ; and before I parted from him, expressed a 
wish that I would repeat my visit, and perform service 
in their episcopal church, of which he was a member. 

At the Passaic Falls, the famee! Sam Patch performed 
some of his wonderful leaps. He had been enamouree! 
of a young woman, who rejected his offers, and to drown 
his love he strove to drown himself. His intention was 
only half accomplished; for his love but not his life was 
annihilated. Although he had leapt into the water from 
a surprising height, yet he rose with animation to the 
surface. Its ('hillness which froze his amorous attach-
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ments, gave him a distaste for drowning, and the desire 
of life was rekindled. H avinJJ' discovered, by a lover's 
leap, that a faU from even lofty elevations, if upon a sub
stance sufficiently yielding, is unaccompanied ,,·ith dan
ger, he announced his intention of repeating his leap, and 
the Passaic Falls were selected. A great multitude as
sembled, and he descended from a distance of 1Ùnety 
feet into the river below the falls. The event \Yas cor
roborative of his first experiment. He then betook him
sclf to such exploits, as a profession; and leapt in suc
cession se-.:.-eral waterfalls of that country. At the 
Niagara Falls, a scaffold was erected, upwards of one 
hundred feet aboYe the water, suffi.ciently far oYer the 
river to free him from the danger of rocks. The \Vater 
of the river, at the place he entered, is about one hun
dred and seventy feet, and a little below two hundred and 
twenty feet deep. He did not leap the whole depth of 
these falls, wlùch are one hundred and sixty feet, but 
more than two-thirds. The Genes ee Falls at Roches
ter, were the closing scene of lùs e:shibitions. He had 
leapt them once, and he summoned comage to leap them 
a.gain ; and a crowd assembled to cheer lùm. But this 
time the water into wlùch he de cended \vas not twelve 
feet deep ; a space insufficient to neutralize the acquil·ed 
celerity of his fall, and hi increa ed graYitation. He 
was also into:sicated, and lost his balance in rn~ descent 
His body "·as not immediate! y found, but \Ya after\mrds 
taken np grea tl y bnùsed, and \Yi th ome of its limbs bro
ken, Such is the storY told of l\Ir. Patch. 

I remained at Patter on all night: and breakfasted 
ne:st morning at a public table, at \Vruch eYeral young 
men \Yere seated. TheY \Yere boa ting-, that their na
tional debt was much re·duced, and \Vo{îld soon be paid 
off. This was a topic of frequent congratulation to 
Amcricans, at their social meetings ; and is tmdoubtedly 
a national freedom from some burdens, although no na
tional advantage. Their public debt is about two mil
lions and a half sterling ; of which, in the spring, they 
anticipate an entire discharge. "vVhat will the English 
do," they inquired, "when we pa y off our debt ?" " They 
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cannot then put their money out to interest, and will be
come bankrupt." I replied ; "the American debt is too 
small to be worth the mention, and can affect England 
but slightly. There are more individuals than one there, 
any of whom could have redeemed your debt, at its 
greatest amount ; and many hundreds who could now 
singly discharge it." They could not comprehend how 
this might be, and spoke of two or three hundred dol
lars as a great sum, and of a person being independent 
or nearly so, with a thousand dollars. 

Sorne Americans told me, that poor emigrants com
plained of their being trodden under foot by noblemen 
and bishops ; and that they had shown them sorne pic
tures of John Bull weighed down by king, nobles, and 
bishops, standing on his shoulders. I have been asked 
several times whether, if a rich or a poor man were to 
meet on the road near a dirty place, the poor man would 
throw himself down and allow the rich man to walk 
over him as over a bridge. I only smiled at the sim
plicity of the question. 

At one place on my way back, where I made sorne 
inquiry, they asked me what part of England I came 
from: on my answering, from London, they seemed 
quite astonished; and said, "Many people from London 
speak so unintelligibly, that we cannot comprehend 
them. There is a farmer in the neighbourhood, who 
came from that place, a decent sort of a man. W e like 
him, because he does not run down our country, nor 
meddle with politics. But he is very poor. He can 
hardly live. But although you and he have both come 
from one place, you do not speak alike." ·' It is very 
possible," said I, " for London is extensive, and con tains 
many people, but few farmers." 

When they mentioned that he did not meddle with 
politics, I was anxious to learn if the farm he lived on 
was his own. " Y es," said they, "and he has possessed 
it many years." " Has he no vote ?" said I. '1 He does 
not exercise any," was the answer. " If he should be a 
politician, he would soon find that Americans know how 
+1) treat him. W e can manage our affairs without En-

* I 
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glish interference." " I perceive," said I, " that the 
Americans are a free people, and that ali who come to 
them are free and independent." "Y es," said they," we 
are the only free people in the world. W e do not wish the 
E.nglish people to come to our country ; but if they do 
come, and behave themselves properly, and pay their 
debts, we permit them to remain unmolested and unno
ticed." " Y ou are not only free," said I, "but generous 
also." They were highly pleased "-'"Îth me; and said, 
" W e like to hear well behaved people." 

There were sorne Irish families along the road, who 
expressed their pleasure at the sight of a person from the 
old country. Their kindness and open heartedness was 
so different from the heartlessr..ess of sorne I spoke to, 
that their very conversation, and the inquiries they made, 
were indescribably gratifying. I was grieved to find 
tbat in America the Irish are generally poor. The 
Arnericans hav-e much labour to execute, and find in the 
generous Irish a ready instrument. They have disco
vered the blind side of that open-hearted race ; and by 
copious libations of whiskey, and a little cajoling, have 
led them completely as they wish. The Americans are 
truly sharp-sighted. 

Great inundations of emigrants from Ireland are con
tinuall~r pouring into America. I do not believe, how
ever, from ail I could learn, that their condition gene
rally is much improved. A change of country is to 
t11em only a change of masters. They do not feel, in
deed, their inferiority so heaYily as beiore, because the 
higher orders are not so much elevated ·as in Europe. 
Our servant had entered the States \'.'"Ïth the rest of ber 
father's familv, ,-dlich was settled in Ne,\-York. She 
informed us, that their emigration arose from flattering 
statements in some letters, "·llich thev bad received from 
acquaintances ·who had preceded "them. Thev bad 
fmmd, ho,vc,·er, no advantage from emigration ; for their 
labour supportcd them better in Ireland than it did in 
America. 

The Americans are eager to sow dissensions between 
England and Ireland. The following is an extract from 
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a speech of one of the members of Congress- Mr. Clay. 
" Of all foreigners, none amalgamate themselves so 
quickly with our people as the natives of the Emerald 
Isle.. In. sorr:e of the visions which have passed through 
my unagmatwn, I have supposed that Ireland was ori
ginally part and parcel of this continent, and that by 
sorne ex:traordinary convulsion of nature it was torn from 
America, and drifÎing across the Atlantic, was placcd in 
the unfortunate vicinity of Great Britain. The sama 
open-heartedness, the same generons hospitality, the samo 
careless and uncalculating indifference about human life, 
characterise the inhabitants of both countries. And I 
have no doubt that, if the current of emigration were 
reversed, and set from America upon the shores of Eu
rope, instead of bearing from Europe to America, every 
American emigrant to Ireland would there tind, as every 
Irish emigrant finds here, a hearty welcome and a happy 
home." 

The editor of an American paper, called The Old 
Count1·yman, made among others, the following obser
vations. "We are aware that there are sorne men 
who are always exotics, and never become naturalized. 
The great mass of persons who arrive in the United 
States from abroad, are allured to it from the feeling, 
that liberal principles abound, and that they can sit clown 
free and happy, enjoying the rights of humanity. ln 
this they are sometimes disappointed. It is a fact which 
no one will dispute, that, because they were not born 
in the United States, they are occasionally treated as if 
they were not equal with others." Those emigrants, 
" sometimes disappointed, and not treated as if equal 
with others," will be generally found to be from En
gland; persons not of the lowest orders, of good cha
racter and guilty of no misclemeanor. If a man has so 
acted in his native country, as that his return would be 
uncomfortable, he must endure patiently his harclships. 
Many Englishmen would gladly return home, if they 
could obtain the means ; and many more were emigrat
ina from the States into Canada. 

0

The English do not know the happiness and great-
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ness of their own country. It is true that th.e natÎ?nal 
debt is a great burden, and that taxes of vanous kinds 
are oppressive. Y et the me ans to meet them are pro
portionally great. If people, who corn plain, would tale
rate in England the same inconveniences which those 
must do who live in America, they would all grow rich. 
It is a very common tlling, for three or four families to 
inhabit one house, because none of them separately can 
pây for an entire dwelling. This is not confined to the 
lowest class ; respectable professional men, and mer
chants of good standing, do not esteem it beneath them 
to be found occupying two or three rooms : sorne of 
them onlv one room. Their moàe of life also is much 
less cleanly and less comfortable, than respectable peo
ple in England have any conception of. Y et the better 
classes live well, and as much as possible after the En
glish style. 

CHAPTER VIIL 

Democracy-Brutal conduct of Americans towards such as speak 
lightly of their Government-:\lay-day in New-York-Stlence 
a.nd haste at l\leals-Vanity a.nd Illiberality-Amtncans fear the 
reproach of being Descendants of Felons-Change of Surnames 
-Frequent Fires--Value of Ground Lots--American Fruits-
Servitud e--Complaints of Emigrants--American Dispatch
J uveni\e Delinquants-Work-House-Outraged ludians-Boun
dary Line between the United States and Canada. 

DEiUOCRACY may sound Yery well in the01·y; but its 
practical tendency, I am persuaded, will neYèr be bene
ficiai, except in a country where population i thinly 
scattered. There is in America no stability to priYate 
or public character. In England, the conduct of some 
noblemen was severely cen ured, for ejectina uch of 
their tenants as voted against them. The s~me thing 
will be found to prevail, as far as is practicable, even in 
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America. General Jackson, on being elected President 
displaced, I was informed, nearly one thousand publi~ 
officers, on account of political feelings. 

Many of the English have been heard to say that the 
people of England are oppressed and enslaved, and that 
there is no perfect liberty in England. This was once 
my opinion. But it is now manifest to me, that En
gland is the only place where rational and perfect liber
ty is enjoyed. A person dares not, in America, express 
his sentiments with half the freedom that he does in En
gland. I once ventured to remark to an American, in 
the hem·ing of a person from England, that I did not 
perceive the Americans, with all their boasted inde
pendence, to be really in a more enviable condition than 
Englishmen : that I began seriously to believe, although 
CJf a different opinion formerly, that an hereditary mo
narch and aristocracy are of vast advantage to a state, 
and contribute incalculably to its greatness. The En
glishmen drew me aside, and desired me not to let fall 
expressions of such import. " The Americans," said 
he," have long memories. Y ou are now, from not be
ing employed, independent of them and consequently 
out their power. Y et should you hereafter have occa
sion to solicit a favour, and thereby place yourself in de
pendence on them, you will find that they never forget." 

It is evident to anv one, at all conversant with the 
poli tics of Europe, that France has hum bled ber heredi
tary nobility in compliment to American republicanism. 
France never did any thing so egregiously foolish. She 
has made herself a laughing-stock to the world, and to 
well-informed Americans, among others. They heartily 
despise her politics, which they consider as childish. If 
Englancl shoulcl aclopt a similar procedure, she would 
instantly decline from ber greatness. The aristocracy 
is her strongest bulwark. If any great change takes 
place in their privileges, or in the privileged classes of 
the country; or if the elective franchise be extencled to 
the lowest orders ; the stability and supremacy and 
glory of Englancl are at an end. Americans are eager 
for sorne great change, or a revolution in Englancl; and 
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anticipate their own aggrandisement f~or~ E':lropean 
disasters. Their papers frequently contam fUl!llmatwns 
against English principles, against the exaltatiOn of her 
society, and against the wide extension of her com
merce and her sway. This they do, in order to gain 
converts to their form of government, and citizens to 
their country. But should any weil informed Englis~ 
man arrive there, capable of compuing the two forms 
of government, and of estimating the advantages of his 
own, they will not encourage his stêt)'· 

The best circles in New York disapproved and dis
countenanced the brutal conduct of their countrymen 
to Kean and other actors from England, who had spoken 
lightly of their government. Y et I heard sorne indivi
duals, whom I had considered as belonging to the higher 
circles, justify the phrenzy of the mob. A persan, to 
credit and understand the sensitiveness of their body 
politic, and the electric-like shock and rapidity vvith 
which any sensation felt in one part is conveyed by 
newspapers to eYery corner of their empire, and YÎ
brates through every chord, must have resided among 
them, and have witnessed. \Voe to the man. "-hose 
conduct or expression has proYoked their indignation ! 
H e will not be expelled from America. He may live 
there. But he will find himself a marked man where, 
ever he goes; shunned, yet imposed on; and as com
pletely debarred from undertaking any thing, or from 
succeeding if he shoLùd, as if he had his residence with 
their antipodes. An English captain, with whom I 
wanted to take a passage home, declared to me that he 
would rather fall into the hands of any enemy than 
tho se of Americans. My opinions on this point are in 
unison \Vith his. 1\Iay hea,-en shield me, from collision 
with the brutal outrage of a republican mob, and from 
democratie vengeance ! 

The first of .May is noted among the people of Xew 
York for bustle and change. It is almost impossible to 
rent a house or lodgings longer than for one year ; and 
in .any part of a year longer than tilll\'Iay-day next en
sumg. W e had taken our apartments till that time, at 
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the expiration of which Mrs. F. took otber 1odgings, 
during my tour through the States and Canada. She 
described May-day as affording scenes exceetlingly 
laughable ; in every direction were carts and waggons 
laden with furniture; the streets wt:re literally filled 
with chairs, tables, drawers, desks, carpets, &c., pass
ing from one bouse to another, to the great advantage 
of the carters, who find full employment, and are on 
that day paid double charges. lt is also not a little 
gratifying to New-York gossips, who are alJ o;·.r ed a 
peep into the lodgings of such strangers generally as 
ha,·e not permanent dwel lings. As May -day ap
proaches, the landlord proposes to the tenant his 
terms. The tenant finàs, for the most part, an ad
vance of rent, and prefers a change. The landlord 
annexes to the door-post a written notice, and the 
te nant commences amusing himself with entering 
every one's dwelling similarly circumstance,, and ex
posing his own to the gaze of others. It is almost 
impossible for a stranger, who bas occupied lodgings, 
and wishes to escape imposition, to avoid such intru
sion into his private rooms. We suffered this our
selves, and therefore speak from experience. Many 
Arnerican women, we were told, occupy much of 
their leisure time about this period in pryi'llg into the 
abodes of foreigners, to see if they are respectable, 
and have their rooms weil furnished. Americans 
could not have invented any domestic custom more 
inquisitorial, or which gives a readier access to the 
privacies of strangers. 

Another thing, offensive to English people accus
tomed at home to the pleasures of a separate table, 
is, that they cannat find a boarding-house w here they 
may take their meals by themselves. They are 
obligerl to mingle with a11 promiscuously, whom the 
mistress of the bouse adroits. It is true, that rouch 
conversation need not be kept up, nor many words 
exchanged. The people, at these bouses, sit dawn 
to table and rise up again, without thanksgiving and 
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without ceremony. The business of eating is a task, 
for which a short time only can be spared, and it 
must be finished with dispatch. The different guests 
study their own accommodation-in sitting clown and 
rising up-in the duration of their continuance at 
table-in their entrance into and departure from the 
eating room. Sometimes a wbole meal is begun and 
finished, without the utterance of a ward. Eating is 
performed with the same unceasing activity as a walk 
in the streets, and no intermission can be spared for 
social converse. lndeed, it is impracticable for an 
Englishman to indu1ge himself in talking, as at home, 
and to acquit himself in eating, as an American . His 
utmost efforts are required, to keep pace witb his 
neighbours; 1 never was so much at a loss bow to 
condnct myself properly, as at an American table . 

Sometimes a few observations are made, but they 
always end abruptly, unless rendered palatable by 
flattery. A physician of sorne eminence boarded at 
the same bouse, and ate at the same table with our
selves ; he one day asserted, that literature a.nd scho
lars in America were infinitely raised abo.-e those of 
Europe, and of England in particular. 1 mentioned 
to bim my experience in America, and what 1 bad 
noticed at Boston. He grew rather warm at my 
narrations and remarks, and said "Y ou must admit, 
at the ]east, tbat American pbysicians are above those 
of England, in sound knowledge, and in physic ?" 
" 1 could hardi y conceiYe," 1 rep1ied, "that, in a 
country so recently peopled, and so sparing in pecu
niary and honorary recompense to professional talent, 
any first-rate physicians could be found. -were 
American institutions on so excellent a plan as t.o 
produce attainments of sufficient brilliancy to shine 
in England, their possessors 'ivould neYer be satisfied 
with the state of things in their own country, but 
wo.uld emigrate to climates more cona-enial to their 
acquired perceptions, where their tal~nts mio-ht b6 
appreciated and rewarded." "Y ou bave sla~dered 
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our country," he indignantly exclaimed, "and could 
never gain a comfortable living in it." "Sorne of 
your own clergy and professors were of a different 
opinion,'' said 1, " and encouraged me to open a 
school, at respectable terms. 1 have contented my
self with making inquiries respecting professions in 
general, and my own in particular~ and have discover
ed that America bas nothing to confer which could 
allure my stay." He sbortly after left the table, and 
for three days seated himself at anotber place, where 
be could exchange neither words nor looks. 

Such is the narrow and illiberal spirit which infuses 
itself into almost every untravelled republican; and 
which never can be exterminated under their present 
system of government, and during the unrequited 
energies of literary men. A state of things which 
fosters such a spirit must be prohibitive of American 
greatness ; but it sufficiently accounts for the degrad
ing flattery which prudent emigrants will furnish. 
The republican ear is never satisfied with praise and 
adulation; nothing is too fulsome or extravagant. 
"There is nothing which tyrannie power, equal to the 
gods, when flattered and extolled, cannat credit o1 
itself." This part of the American character is, 1 
believe, the most offensive to an honourable man. 
He dares not speak openly his own sentiments ; he 
feels himself in a strange country, where true freedom 
is unknown, and where unconditional surrender of 
conscience, and unbounded and unceasing approba
tion, are rigorously extorted from him. 1 have no 
hesitation in affirming, that no gentleman, who can 
sustain himself with credit in Europe, will reside 
permanently in the States. 

Did this narrowness of spirit arise from mere vanity, 
it might be more excusable. Its origin is in vanity, 
blended with deadly hatred to England. America 
resembles a young girl, just liberated from a severe 
foster-mother, and introduced into the wor ld : all 
nations praise and admire ber, and she is filled with 
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vanity : all nations persuade ber tbat sbe bas been 
cruelly treated, and she is filled with animosity and 
hatred : the refuse of an nations tell ber that invete
rate rancour is becoming ber station, and tbat ber 
most engaging forms are republican; and she becomes, 
as a gentleman of great eminence in Canada told me, 
more democratie every hour, and neither forgets nor 
forgives. That she bas attained, in some things, 
almost the lowest depths of absurdity, it is my firm 
opinion ; and many, even of Americans themselves, 
are disposed to believe it. She bas not yet acquired 
sufficient insight into other governments and instituti
ons, to perceive their merits, or ber own deficiencies. 
She flatters herself that she bas culled ali the excel
lencies of others, without their imperfections; and 
bas extirpated from herself every blemish, and cherish
ed ber perfections only; and that a judicious amalga
mation of these perfections and excellencies bas 
rendered ber supremely lovely, and supremely great. 
Had she contented herself with such a yanity, as 
Dr. Franklin speaks of in his life, she might, witb 
him, have enumerated it among legitimate sources of 
enjoyment, and have given thanks to providence for 
the blessing. 

Dr. Jones, author of the Greek and English Lexi
con, a gentleman with whom 1 bad the honour of an 
intimate acquaintance, once told me, tba~ he bad a 
strong dislike to that portion of Franklin's works 
called "Po or Richard ; " '' Because," sa id he, " it bas 
imparted a bias to American principles, and has ren
dered them too parsimonious and mercenary." 1 
cannot view it in the same light with tbat gentleman. 
"Poor Richard," at its first production. was dissemi
nated among a people with whom its maxims were 
congenial, and did not produce contracted views, but 
confirmed them. Its pre ce pts are a treasure. bouse of 
domestic prudence and economy, to persons in the 
situation of Americans, but have been acted upon too 
closely. 
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Several Americans, with whom 1 conversed, omitted 
not to tell me tbat they are the descendants of those 
persecuted non-conformists who fust took refuge in the 
wilds of America. It appeared amusing, that they 
should at this period court and challenge an inquiry into 
the circmnstances of their forefather's emigration, even 
without any reference being made by myself to subjects 
connected with it. It is utterly impossible that any 
considerable number of the present population of 
America can be the lineal descendants of criminals, 
transported originally for felony. Y et they seem to be 
apprehensive that foreigners regard them as if they 
were, or as if they bad fied from E:ngland at a subse
quent period, for sorne punishable crime. 1 have no 
inclination to charge any of them with a polluted origin, 
but to consider them all as the offspring and descendants 
of honourable men. 

A professional gentleman from England, who had re
sided many years in New-York, declared to me, 
that nothing offended Americans more than to in
quire after their family ornaments, their necklaces, 
bracelets·, and anklets. That the natives of a country 
so extensive and fiourishing should feel much from a 
question so impertinently foolish, 1 could not have be
lieved, had 1 not observed their eagerness to be con
sidered as descendants from the non-conformists. W ere 
1 permitted to pursue the metaphor, 1 would say, that 
the Americans have not allowed their ornaments to rust, 
but have kept them bright and furbished; although the 
substance of which they were originally fabricated has 
not, from the alchemy of education and sound princi
ples, been converted into gold. 

1 was told that a person in the States, who is dissatis
fied with his surname, can easily have it changed to 
another more suitable to his taste and inclinations. 1t 
was a subject of discussion sometimes, and the info~
mation 1 obtain.ed was this, that a person on taking up ~1s 
citizenship, needs only go to a particular office appropna
ted to this purpose, and having sele.cted another appel
lation, 8.'et it registered as his family cognomen, where-. 
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by he and his children may be designated afterwards. 
This, if true, must render the genealogies of families 
extremely difficult to trace; yet 1 must confess that it 
is very accommodating to persans of dubious character, 
to whom a change of surname must be a great conside
ration. 1 never loved my musical name, and the next 
time 1 voyage to the Stàtes 1 may choose to have it 
altered. 

The frequency of " fire ! fire !" being called through 
the streets, at first alarmed us ; yet natiYes, and emi
grants of longer residence than we, were but little 
apprehensive- custom had reconciled them to the 
hazard of burnings. No day or night, howeYer, ap
peared to elapse '"ithout either a fire, or the rumour of 
one. 1 myself was present at seYeral, one of which 
was a church, which had ignited from a stove-pipe. 
One regulation respecting fire-engines is, that a persan 
from the house of eYery citizen is required to attend, 
the moment a fire-bell rings, in order to work the 
engines. Foreigners, not naturalized, are e:s:empted. 
T he engines appeared well served, and under proper 
management, although sorne of the pipes were sadly 
out of order. 

F ires are chiefiy confined to houses built of wood, 
which, from frequent conflagrations, are fast diminish
ing. vVhen a \Yüüd house, in sorne districts of the city, 
has been pulled dow·n or burnt. the city inspectors re
quire that a house of brick, stone, or mm·ble. be erected 
in its place. 1 was told that many \YOOd buildings, 
when fa vourably situated for bu sine s, and let upon long 
leases, are annuallY burnt do\Yn bY sorne secret incendi
ary, employed by the landlord. He finds, in such case, 
that it is his interest to accomplish this : and his tenant's 
goods and stores are but slight impediments. The 
value of ground lots has, in some situations, increased 
so muchas to render a wood tenement a niatter of no 
importance. The wood house once burnt dawn. the 
tenant finds himself obliged either to build a fire-proof 
house, or to evacuate his lease. In either case the 
landlord is a gainer. 
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Ground for building is of more value, perhaps, in New
York than in London. A space, twenty-five feet in front 
and one hundred deep, in the best situations, will always 
realize to the seller from twenty to forty thousand dol
lars. A small piece of ground, which possessed the 
advantage of three frontages, was disposed of for no less 
a sum than nearly one hundred and forty thousand dol
lars. 

During our outward-bound voyage we heard much 
of the fine fruits of America. Shortly after landing I 
observed sorne pine-apples exposed for sale, and pur
chased four for a dollar. On tasting I found them desti
tute of the luscious flavour and sweetness which hot
bouse pines possess in England. America may boast of 
natural and indigenous fruits not found in England, ex
cept under artificial culture, but they are hardly worth 
the name. Pines grow in the West Indies only, or in 
the most southern parts of the States ; and although 
they have a fine scent, yet are not more pleasant to the 
palate than our garden turnips. It would seem that the 
original curse denounced on Adam is extended to every 
region, and verified to every people, Without sweat 
and labour, inflicted by Heaven for disobedience, no
thing in its perfection can be enjoyed by man. His 
watchfulness and industry must every where second the 
efforts of nature in bringing her productions to maturity. 

No native Arnerican, unless from absolute want, will 
ever engage in the capacity of a servant. Menial offi
ces must all be performed by others. To call a free
born republican a servant, would be degrading him to 
the level of a slave. Our Irish girl once told us, after 
hearing us speak of her as our servant, that no other 
person but herself would allow us to consider her a ser
vant. "But," said she, "you are an English clergy
man, and I am an Irish girl, and you may, therefore, 
call me so." 

Emigrants from Great Britain and Ireland find prac
tically, that distress in their native country arises more 
from excess of population than excess of ti thes and taxes. 
W ages in New-York a few years ago were double of 
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what they are now; in addition to this, provisions, 
house-rent, and taxes, were considerably less. Increased 
population has occasioned this. Personal experience in 
America is a better refutation of fanciful theories, than 
rational deductions and cool calculations formed in En
gland. YetI hope that the public burdens will be alle
viated by a moderate and judicious reform. 

Americans complain that emigrants have injured them 
by causing redundancy of labour, increase of house
rents, poor rates, and priees of provisions, and deprecia
tion of recompense for industry. Emigrants in America 
complain that they have been enticed over by fiattering 
statements, which they often find deceptive and falla
cious. The English about London make the self-same 
complaints against the Irish which Americans ào against 
the Irish and them. 

The different degrees of perfection \vith \\hich work 
is finished in England and America is, as some \York
men told me, suffi.ciently annoying to English mechanics 
and tradesmen. At home, business and trades must be 
executed in a -workmanlike manner ; there, celerity is 
more regarded than excellence. A skilful \\orkn1an, 
and one indifferently so, '"'ill find equal employment and 
equal pay, provided they are equally expert. The 
British Consul told me, on one occasion, that the Ame
ricans can get through more \York in a gi,·en time than 
the English. ·• I employed," said he, '·an Englishman 
to furnish me ''ith a plan and estimate of something I 
wished to have done. After a period of three weeks 
he tendered them. Had I employed an American, both 
the plan and the work wotùd ha,-e been finished in a 
shorter time. The American improvement on the En
glish augur is itself an immense saving of time and la
bour." "Perhaps," said I, '· Americans would pertorm 
the work more slightly than an Englishman." They 
would do it well enough," was his answer. 

The ~.mericans, in person, are generally slender, and 
very active. The~· pass through the streets with great 
agility and haste; if they perform labour with equal dis
patch, it must be rapidly accomplished, Americans 
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appear to possess their full share of natural endow
ments. When their civil institutions shall have been 
placed on a more liberal footing, and an increase of 
wealth and independence shall have conferred additional 
leisure for polite and elegant learning, they will doubt
less improve in the embellishments of life, and raise their 
country to a respectable rank among refined nations. 
The present generation, however, is far behind, and im
provement must be slow. 

Sorne of the public and private buildings of New
york are handsome, but none stupendous, far less mag
nificent. The white marble, which their country fur
rushes in profusion, is very ornamental, and adds grace 
and beauty to their city; yet a person acquainted with 
London finds nothing peculiar in the architecture of the 
States. except- wood buildings, log~houses, and shan
ties. 

Dr. W ord, an eminent physician, and superintendant 
of the poor-house, called upon us before our departure 
for Canada, and conveyed us in his carriage to the place 
assigned for juvenile delinquents. I never saw any place 
in better order, or more conveniently managed. There 
is no great severity inflicted on the culprits, the object 
being rather to guard them from further contamination, 
by proper instructions, moderate labour, and delention 
f;om the sight and }:learing of vice or lewdness. The 
doctor afterwards conducted us to the work-house, and 
poor-house, in which, during the previous winter, twenty
five hundred pau pers had found relief and shelter. After 
dinina with the Doctor we all went, in a boat belonging 
to th~ establishment, to the prison on Blackwell's Island, 
through wrnch we were shown. A plainness, a simpli
city, and a cleanliness, pervade all these places, which 
elicit the admiration of visitors. The plçm on which 
they are conducted is described as admirable, by per
sans who are more conversant than myself with such 
institutions. 

The poor and outraged lndians were sometimes spok
en of as presenting an impediment to national improve
ments. It was considered as desirable (and desirable 
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in American estimation means right) to banish these 
aborigines from the midst of civilization to the western 
forests. There is something in the logic of Americans 
so unnatural, and so devoid of generosity, that the mind 
recoils from contemplating it. 1 once ventured toques
tion the justice of depriving lndians of their lands, but 
was answered, ·'They had sold them." 1 replied that 
they had parted with them from compulsion, and was 
answered, " They had received an equivalent." 1 ob
served, that the lndians had considered the matter dif
ferently, and had taken up arms, and was answered 
" The Americans possessed proof that the lndians had 
been instigated and encouraged by the Governor of U p
per Canada." 1 replied with wannth that such accu
sation was unfounded, and was answered hv an old 
American that 1 had uttered a lie, and revi.Ï.ed their 
country, and that he consequently regarded me as no 
better than the dust under his feet. 

The rejection by Americans of the awarded bound
ary line between their country and Canada, was singu
larly defended by sorne. The King of Rolland, they 
said, had not properly decided it, because he wished to 
secure sorne favour from England by an unjust decree. 
He had not settled the question proposed to hlln, since 
he was only an arbiter of boundary lines already mark
ed out and clain1ed, and had not been authorized to draw 
another. Rad he even decided the question, according 
to the arbitration he received, yet the state of l\Iaine 
had never consented to suffer a partition, and would re
ject any sentence which displeased itself. '' 1 thought," 
said 1, " that the King of Rolland had been named as 
arbiter, by an act of Congress ?" " By the President," 
1 was answered, " and the delegates of a few of the 
States; but those of Maine were not parties to it." 
" Then an act of Congress," observed I, " is not binding ?" 
"No act of the general legislation," 1 was answered, 
" can interfere with the internai regulations, or the boun
daries of any separate State, since each State is free 
and independent." 

"It would appear from such reasoning," I rejoined, 
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" that no dependence can be securely placed on the 
honour of the country, where the interests of any State 
are concerned or interfered with ?" To which this con
clusive answer was returned :-"If England expects 
Maine to surrender a portion of its territory, she must 
make it a compensation." Here ended the argwnent, 
and a conYiction, from this and other reasoning, rested 
on my mind, that no treaty will bind anv individual 
~tate of that country, nor the country .genei·ally, where 
mterest suggests a violation. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Journey to Niagara-Accident in a Steamboat- Aibany-Ameri
can travelling-l\1ode of !ocation- Tnn&--Beautiful scenery
Roads-Two female passengers-- Methodist Preachers-Ancient 
banks of Lake Ontario-Niagara Falls-An eccentric Engiish 
Gentleman precipitatcd clown the Cataract- A solitary female. 

W ITH the consul's introduction, my letters of orders, 
and several testimonials I had lately obtained from En
gland, I embarked on board a steamboat for Albany, the 
capital of New-York State. This was on the sixteenth 
of April. Another steamboat, of a greater power and 
a faster sailer, left New-York after us, and overtook us 
before we had ascendeà the river manv miles. The 
captain of the steamboat I was in, boasted manfully, that 
his was incomparably the speedier vessel, and that he 
could leave the other at any distance he chose. In short, 
he was only waiting for her arrivai in order to give her 
a fair trial, by putting on all his steam. As she ap
proached, which she did with an imposing rapidity, he 
foolishly and unfairly crossed her course, that he might 
hinder her from passing. This manœuvre he repeated, 
until the captain of the other perceiving himselfwilfully 
obstructed without provocation, ordered his helmsman 
to direct his prow against the broadside of his opposer. 
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The crash that tollowed was tremendous, and carried 
away the railwork of half the side, as well as the boat of 
our vessel. Bars of iron, an inch in thickness, were bent 
and twisted like slender wires. A few reproaches of 
unfairness on the one hand, and a few threats of action 
for damages on the other, tenninated this foolish rencon
tre. The passengers of the victorious boat gave utte
rance to their sense of the bravery of the captain, and 
the superiority of their boat ; then passed triumphantly 
before us, and we saw them no more till our arrivai at 
Albany. Sorne of the passengers of our vessel encour
aged the captain to retaliate ; but, from prudence or cow
ardice, he declined. Similar amusements to those men
tioned in my voyage to Boston were resorted to, as soon 
as darkness covered the landscape. The beauties of the 
Hudson have often been celebrated, but not above their 
rrterit. All ice and snow had disappeared at Xew-York, 
before I left it; but on our approaching Albany, a dis
tance of one hundred and sixty miles, large masses of 
both presented themselves. 

The consul had mentioned my name to a gentleman 
of this city, :::tnd requested me to call on him; which I 
did. I found the same disposition to oblige and gratify, 
which I had observed elsewhere ; and am persuaded, 
that the really respectable are as much in advance, as 
the other classe:5 are in arrear, of the ciYil institutions 
of the country. , Among other places, he showed me 
the capital, the SUite House, &c. &c. and introduced 
me to sorne of the members of the State legislation. 
The youthful appearance of many of the legislators 
struck me with surprise. Some of them could not, if 
one may judge from appearance, be much above twenty 
years of age. A majority of them are la-vvyers by pro
fession. A newly invented in&trument for ascertaining 
the purity of oil was placed in one of the ·w-indows: it 
was considered a useful invention, and its accuracv had 
been proved satisfactorily by successive experirnents. 
Oil being light, the same instnunent which would sink 
in it,. would float in other substances of grea ter specifie 
gravlty. 
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From Albany 1 travelled to Schenectady, over a rail
road not then finished, but which allowed of steam
carriages going one way at a time; they could not pass 
each other on the road, as but one set of rails had been 
laid. This was the easiest and pleasantest part of my 
land journey, and about seventeen miles. American 
roads are such, 1 imagine, as English travellers have 
seldom seen elsewhere. Their coaches, also, are very 
inferior vehicles when compared with ours ; the sides 
are not pannelled, but open, and have pieces of leather, 
like cm·tains, which serve as weather-screans, and are 
let down and rolled up at pleasure. There are no out
side passengers, except on the rail-road, and these ali 
pay alike. 

A young lawyer, a relation to the episcopal Bishop 
of New-York, was my companion from this place to 
the Falls of Niagara. He was proceeding to Buffalo, 
where he purposed to establish himself, unless he should 
be so fortunate as to discover, at sorne village or town 
upon the road, an opening for professional gentlemen 
like himself. His mode of proceeding, illustrative of 
the manners of his countrymen, it will be proper to de
scribe. 

At every town or village we passed through, where 
a short interruption took place, he made a hasty call at 
sorne of the stores or inns, to inquire how many law
yers were in the place, and how many people inhabited 
it; and drew his conclusion thence of the probability of 
an opening for additional lawyers. At most of the 
places through which we passed, he declared there were 
already more lawyers than could gain an honest liveli
hood ; he must, consequently, move forward. He was 
making such inquiries, not for himself merely, but for a 
young fi·iend also, who had not entered on his travels, 
and to whom he had promised to transmit the result of 
his inquiries, on his arrivai at his final destination. He 
had once before been to Buffalo, a place he much ad
mired, as it was beautiful, wealthy, improving, .and 
would soon be an extensive city. It afforded opemngs 
for lawyers, he said, and he believed for gentlemen of 
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other professions, who might be tempted to try it; and 
he advised me to accompany him, and try my fortune. 
Whether he was actually in earnest respecting such 
inquiries, I will not take upon me to decide; but this is 
the general practice of American emigrants, as related 
by others. I declined the trial he suggested, since my 
immediate object was a visit to Canada, in order to -wait 
upon the Bishop. If un uccessful in that quarter, my in
tention wa to make an extensive journey through Canada 
and the States, and then return to England. For my 
own sake, I may say I felt glad at his successive failures, 
as he was the most amusing companion I had met \Dth 
in America, and his society beguiled the tedium of a 
long journey. 

1\Iost of the inns on the road were weil supplied with 
food and fuel, and prevented me from feeling those 
numerous privations of which travellers in America 
have often complained. The bed were comfortabl~ 
much better than sorne I met with in Canadian üms-vet 
not like English beds. The attendance, also, of serva"nts 
was not much to be complained of; for the American 
manners were in these üm softened down, by the fre
quency of travellers. The charges, al o. were not ex
travagant, as in ome places of Canada. either for bed 
or board; and no obsequious waiter came forward to 
request we wotùd remember him. Coach-hire, and 
conveyance of every de cription. is more moderate on 
the Americnn than on Ù1e Canadian side. These praises 
cannot be denied to Americans : they enjoy, it is in 
consequence, probably, of Ù1eir being more deserYing, 
a greater traffic, and more pas engers of respectability, 
even for Canada, than frequent the British side of the 
lake. An English gentleman, who returned a cabin 
passenger in the same ship -nith us. de cribed the Ame
rican inns as palaces, and the Canadian as infernal re
c~ptacles ~f plu~1dered travellers. If I shotùd go half 
his length m praise and condemnation, ù1e picture would 
be more correct. I am greatly concerned that, although 
I love Canada and it people, I cannot assert that his 
description is entirely unfolli1ded. I hope the Canadians 
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will adopt for thcir own sakes, at least, better and less 
expensive regulations ; and evince their desire of pleas
ing, by improved accommodations, and more moderate 
charges. 

Our journcy along the rising grounds above the Mo
hawk ri ver was exceedingly delightful, fr011 the beauty 
of the scenery around. The undulations on the face of 
the country, the mountains, valleys, riv0rs, plains, and 
forests, appearing in succession before us, were ever 
channing, evcr new. The Dutch, who are net renown
ed for taste or elegance, have contrived, wherever they 
locate themselves, to select and appropriate , the most 
beautiful and fertile places. The lowlands, bordering 
on this river, were described as belonging principally to 
Dutch farmers, grown wealthy by the increased value 
of lands, and their industrious and frugal habits. 

The Little Falls, a village on the Mohawk, is one of 
the most delightft::l and lovdy places I ever saw. The 
scenery of the sunounding roc..ks and steeps, its acque
duct, bridge, and waters, and the romamic position of 
its canal, with the valley below, mock all descri.ptiw. 

The worst Arnerican road O\ er which I travelled was 
along the end of Seneca Lake, through Geneva, and to 
Canandaigua; the lEst fifteen miles of which occupied 
five hours and a half. American roads are always 
dreadful, at the disappearance of frost. The breaks 
~nd holes were so deep in some places, and so frequent, 
as to threaten destruction to the coach, and dislocation 
to our limbs. The coach stuck fast several times, and 
nothing short of the most strenuous exertions and whip
pings of tl-:0 driv r could have got it out. American 
coaches are generally constructed with three bene 1es 
each, every one of which is capable of holding three 
passengers. There were four passengers in the coach 
we journied in, which we found too few for comfort. 
When the coach rocked backwards and fon ·ards in 
deep places, the passengers were dodged agaiust each 
other with great violence, and each of us suffered several 
contusions. I cannot deny that where we had more 

L 
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of jostling we had more of mirth; for it was quite 
impossible to refrain from laughter. 

There was a kind of raad formed, by round logs of 
wood laid across, over which the coach passed with 
rapid vaults from one to another. This was the most 
unpleasant motion 1 ever felt. Such roads are deno
minated by the natives, "ribbed or corduroy roads," an 
appellation not ill chosen. 

At Rochester, my companion, after making his usual 
inquiries about the number of lawyers, accompanied me 
to the falls. He pointed out the position of the rock, 
whence Sam Patch took his final leap. There is an 
aqueduct over the river eight hundred feet long. 

At Lockport, the frost of the preceding 'Vinter, and 
the thaw and floods bef ore our arrivai, had damaged the 
canal so much that it required great repairs. l\Iany men 
were employed on it. The American canal, like most 
of their works not executeJ by Englishmen altogether, 
is not so substantial as might be wished, and requires 
repairing continually. 

From Lockport we travelled by coach to Le~iston, 
on the American side, and thence to :Manchester, seven 
miles farther, and close to the Falls. 

On leaving Lockport, two young girls \Vere admitted 
into the coach, rather singular in their dres.:, and man
ners. They were also more free in conver::ation, and 
with less of reserve, than any American \Vomen 1 bad 
seen before. These Americans alighted at the first inn 
they came to, for the purpose of "\\armmg themselves. 
My companion, whose curiosity and suspicions were 
more acute than mine, expres ed his sentiments to be. 
that our female fellow travellers \Yere not of good 
reputation ; and stepped into the üm after them to make 

i~1quiries. . 1. felt much at_ a lo s to di tinguish any par
ticular cntenon fi·om wluch my amusing friend could 
have drawn prognostications so unfaYomable to their 
character. Nothing escaped them, \Yhich could ha-re 
excited in me such sm·mise or conclu ion. He saon re
turned with the information that they were what he 
expected, and that the neighbourhood abounded with 
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similar characters. This was the only instance, in ali 
my rambles throegh America. in which female behaviour 
or language met my observation, betraying a departure 
from strict reserve ; and the departure in this instance 
was of such a nature, as to awaken no suspiCions in a 
stranger's mind. 

A young methodist prcacher, from the Eastern States, 
joined us here. He v.ras on his road to Canada to buy 
sorne land, and was prepared for teaching either religion 
or politics. He talked a great deal about scripture, of 
which he really knew nnthing, and made so many quo
tations from the Bible inapplicable to his arguments (if 
mere rant deserves that name), that were I a perfect 
novice in revelation, and merely a sceptical inquirer after 
truth, he might have converted me into an Atheist. 
After a short conversation with him, and a number of 
questions relative to the signification of different passa
ges, and one or two requests that he would reconcile 
some apparent inconsistencies of Scripture, he got such 
an insight into himself as struck him speechless, and sat 
fixed up in a corner for a long time. He was far from 
the only instance of methodistical intrusion and misgui
ded enthusiasm (if crafty selfishness, under the sem
blance of extraordinary piety, deserves the name), with 
which I met in America. Many of his misinformed 
fraternity were uttering unintelligible mysteries, in 
incoherent language and inapplicable terms, which were 
shocking and disgusting tn men of sober and weil in
formed minds. But I had long before this . observed the 
superficial learning of the best educated among the 
American population. After any ranter had used an 
improper expression, or made an inconclusive quotation, 
I begged him to explain himself, and point out the just
ness of his inferences. Such incoherent and absurd 
expressions were hereby instantly suspended ; for none 
I met with could explain himself, or discuss religious 
subjects without extravagant metaphors. In less than 
five minutes, in every case, and mostly in less than one, 
we were ali as mute and melancholy as if we had just 
emerged from the cave of Trophonius, 
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The only way in which retaliation for such imposed 
silence was inflicte.d, was by getting one or two to join 
in sorne hymns or sacred songs. These admitted of no 
argwnentative interruptions, and served the interest of 
the preacher, by cloaking the sterility of his knowledge 
from vulgar observation. More than once have I been 
annoyed, and yet laughed heartily, at this skilful 
manœuvre. In a few minutes, frequently, the silence 
has ended in obstreperous music, risible yet offensive, 
from the reason of its adoption and its solemn nature. 
The young preacher I have mentioned, after having 
shrunk abashed into muteness of sorne continuance, 
collected sufficient courage and self-possession to speak 
again; and proffered us the option of \Vesley's H ymns 
or Y ankee-doodle. My companion and I were amusing 
ourselves in talking, and were suddenly speechless in 
aur turn, from so singular an offer. He construed our 
silence into approval, and as there was a poor woman 
who had just entered, seated on one side, he quickly 
sounded her feelings, and prevailed on her to join him. 
These two, and the other females also, e teemed their 
privilege of singing equally extensive mth our right to 
converse, and made the coach resound and re-echo with 
songs and hymns. W e made a few inefièctual efforts 
to procw-e a discontinuance, and then reluctantly sub
mitted, till their humom " ·as gratified, and they thought 
Froper to desist. 

This American methodist I disco,·ered to be desirons 
of being present at some political meetings in Canada, 
respecting elections, and petitions from the adherents of 
1\:Ir. M•Kenzie. He \vas also zealoush- desirons to 
preach the Gospel. l\Iost of the methodist preachers 
in Canada are from the States, and have a double ob
ject ; they ostensibly min.ister in sacred offices, but se
cretly and effectively disseminate principles destructive 
of the present order of affairs. They are striving to 
accornplish in the British provinces \vhat American 
skill and prowess tmavailingly essayed. They are con
certing schemes for the expulsion of EngliJ1 influence, 
and the establishment of republican institutions and 
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plans of government. Persons from Ireland, residing 
in the States, more than once assured me, that much of 
the money subscribed for the pm·poses of Mr. Ü'Con
nell, was transmitted from America. I was also told 
that Mr. M•Kenzi~, and severa! others of his political 
friends, were in the pay of Americans. Y et so deep
rooted is Canadian aversion to American cunning and 
dishonesty, and so apprehensive are Canadians of Yan
kee imposture and deception, that republican attempts 
have hitherto met, and I hope always will meet, with 
most signal and triumphant opposition. These remarks 
have arisen from the conduct of our ranting, singing, 
electioneering preacher, and were justified and corrobo
rated by many further observations in the States and in 
Canada. 

W e arrived at Lewiston about midnight, a village 
directly opposite to Queenston in Canada, and located 
at the foot or termination of the mountain ridge, or allu
vial way, and at the head of the navigation on the Nia
gara river. A ferry is established between this place 
and Queenston. " This mountain ridge, or alluvial 
way, extends along the south shore (and a correspond
ing one of similar description along the north, or Cana
dian shore,) of Lake Ontario, from the Genesee river at 
Rochester to Niagara river, a distance of about eighty 
miles. The road is handsomely arched in the centre, 
and is generally from four to eight rods wide. In sorne 
places it is elevated one hundred and twenty or thirty 
feet above the level of the lake, from which it is distant 
from six to ten miles. The last forty miles of our jour
ney from Rochester to Lewiston, along this natural 
highway, is broken for a considerable extent by log
roads or causeways, bordered by impervious forests, 
occasionally relieved by the temporary huts of the re
cent settlers ; but the remaining distance is unusually 
leve!, and, with sorne intermissions, bordered by aline of 
cultivation. It is generally believed that this was once 
the southern (and that on the Canadian side the north .. 
ern) boundary of the lake; and that the ridge was oc
casioned by the action of the water. The gravel and 

L* 
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smooth stones of which the ridge is composed, inter
mingled with a great variety of shells, leave little room 
to doubt the correctness of this opinion. It is a great 
natural curiosity, and should be travelled over by the 
tourist, in going to or returning from the Falls. 

"Devil's Hale, three and a half miles from Lewiston," 
to continue the brief words of the Guide Book, which 
best expresses my own remarks, " is a most terrifie 
gulph, formed by a chasm in the eastern bank of the 
Niagara, one hundred and fifty or two hundred feet 
deep. An angle of this gulph is within a few feet of 
the road, affording to the passing traveller, without 
alighting, an opportunity of looking into the ya\mÏng 
abyss beneath. During the French war, a detachment 
of the British army, while retreating from Schlosser in 
the night, before a su peri or force of French and Indians, 
wcre destroyed at this plcce ; officers, soldiers, women, 
and children, with their h01·ses, waggons, baggage, &c., 
were ail precipitated down the gulph. Those w-ho were 
not drowned in the river, were dashed in pieces on the 
naked rocks. 

"The Wlzirlpool, which is formed by a short turn in 
the river, is two and a half miles from the Falls; and a 
mile nearer there is a sulplzur spring, used principally 
for bathing." 

We at last reached the Falls. I saw them fu·st on 
the American side. The mind of Europeans has been 
stimulated, from descriptions and pictures of Niagara 
Falls, to anticipations of something \Yonderful ; and is 
not disappointed on seeing them. They are utterly be
yond any description w-hich can be conveyed by \YOrds. 
I did not, however, \Veep on fust beholding them, as 
some have done; but regarded them steadilv, and with 
tearless optics. There was much of snow ànd ice still 
around them, although it \Vas the 23rd of April. The 
J:?w1g gentlem~n who had been so long my companion, 
still accompamed me. H e had spent sorne time here, 
on his fo~r;ner visit to Bufià.lo ; and was acguainted with 
the locahties of the place, and the points where the best 
views may be obtained. \Ve went round Goat Island, 
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to enjoy a view of the rapids above the Falls, which 
are themselves wonderful, and resemble waves dashing 
over rocks on the shore of the ocean ; only they are 
here continuous and uninterrupted. 

At Niagara and Rochester Falls, from the sun shining 
bright when I saw them, were brilliant rainbows. The 
one at Niagara was more splendid than I ever saw in 
the clouds ; but very diminutive, its span being not 
more than forty or fifty yards. 

I was told, that an English gentleman of the name of 
Ab bot, most eccentric in his habits, · and somewhat de
ranged in his intellect, and who had escaped from the 
guardianship of his friends, resided for years by himself 
in a hut on Goat Island. This hut or hermitage, in 
which he lived, was pointed out to me. He used fre
quently to undress himself, a1 d ba the in the rapids above 
the Falls. He also would often, for a length of time to
gether, walk backwards and forwards on a dangerous 
bridge thrown over loose rocks in the rapids, with its 
extreme point, a single bearn of timb8r, projecting over 
the brink of this tremendous cataract. After having 
exercised himself in this manner for a while, he would 
walk to the end of the bearn, and having secured him
self by his feet, hang with his head downwards, and 
look steadfastly on the dread abyss beneath him. This 
solitaPJ, singular, and hazardous existence he long con
tinued. His hat and parts of his other dress, were ob
served one day deposited on the bank, at a place where 
he was wont to enter the water for the purpose of bath
ing; but himself had disappeared. Search was made 
for him, but in vain. His body was found long after
wards considerably below; and having been identified 
obtained interment. 

At a subsequent period, Mrs. F. and myself, visited 
this person's hermitage on Goat Island. W e found the 
door open, and we entered. The hut was exceedingly 
neat, and every thing in order. But we found a lone 
and solitary being, a female, the occupant of his cell. 
Her vacant stare, when we entered, and her precipitate' 
retreat to an inner apartment, excited strongly our_ cu-
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riosity to prosecute inquiries. W e followed to th_e par
tition door, and knocked ; after considerable hesitation 
and assurances from us that no molestation was intended, 
she partially re-opened it. Whether from fear at the 
sight of strangers, or the natural consequences of a se
cluded life, she appeared in the utmost trepidation, and 
indistinct! y articulated answers to the questions we putto 
her. W e saw no person, of whom to inquire her histo
ry, or if she were entirely an isolated being ; but left this 
melancholy and secluded habitation, with sensations not 
to be described. The recollection, that it had formerly 
been the shelter of a man, deranged, and afterwards pre
cipitated clown the cataract ; au.d that it was now, to ali 
appearances at least, inhabited by a solitary female, al
most as deranged as himself, and likely enough to follow 
him ; was sad and mournful. W e quitted the spot with 
impressions of Goat Island never to be forgotten. 
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CANADA. 

CHAPTER 1. 

Arrivai in Canada-Irish deserter from the American Fort-Re
ception in Canada-Called on the Governor of York-on the 
Archdeacon-Journey to Newm zu-ket-Want of Clcrgy-An 
Officer-A deputation-Insurrection-Mod e of judging among 
uninformed men-Demagogues and Republicans-Journey to 
Montreal and Quebec-Return to New-York. 

BmniNG adieu to my late companion, I took coach 
for Y oungstown, an American village opposite to the 
British Fort at Niagara. I had scarcely crossed the 
river before my attention was arrested by a violent out
cry, which proceeded from a boat in the middle of the 
stream. I observed that this boat was pursued by ano
ther one, well manned, which proceeded from the Ame
rican shore, and was gaining rapidly upon it. The 
outcry was made by an Irish deserter from the Ameri
can fort, who had scarcely reached the Canadian boun
dary before his pursuers were close upon him. His vo
ciferations increased, and so affected the Canadians, 
fiocking together from all quarters, that a number ot 
them rushed into the water, and saved the fugitive from 
further molestation. This poor m:m declared he had 
been mis-used, and the Canadians thereupon told the 
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Yankees that unless they instantly desisted and retired 
within their own jurisdiction, they should be thrown into 
the water. This little incident, which exhibits an oc
currence frequent enough there, may show the animosity 
still existing. 

I called on the missionary of Niugara, who welcomed 
me in the true British spirit of christian brotherhood, 
with hearty congratulations on my arrivai in Canada. 
He is a sincerely pious man, greatly esteemed and re
spected. This gentleman stated the need, felt and 
lamented, of more ministers than have yet been ap
pointed ; and expressed his hope, that sorne ecclesiasti
cal employment would be offered me. 

On my arrivai in York the following day, I waited 
on the go,·ernor and stated my object; at the same time 
frankly acknowledging that my original emigration had 
been to the States, but that my sentiments were altered. 
This must account, added I, for my omission, in adducing 
no letters to gentlemen in Ca:1ada, but perhaps my other 
papers and numerous testimonials may make atone
ment. His Excellency perused sorne of these, and re
turned them with expressions of perfect satisfaction. 
At his entrance into the auc!ience room, and during the 
perusal of my papers, I was struck mth his gentlemanly 
appearance and deportment. But a short conversation 
increased greatly my respect. His Excellency detailed 
the great deficiency experienced in that pro-vince of 
available means for the maintenance of clergy, and the 
consequent want of efficient ministers in almost every 
part. The population ''·as rapidly increasing, the thirst 
for religious instruction increasing also, and the means 
for obtaining it in sorne degree dinlinishing. He ex
pressed his apprehension to be, that they had no situation 
to offer worthy of my acceptance, although my labours 
might.b~ of.great utility. ~is Excellency pointed out 
the muustenal character vvh1ch he deemed suitable for 
Canada, the plan which might be followed with success 
in building up their infant church, his earnest desire to 
witness the increase of vital œligion, and the appointment 
of worthy clergymen who :would strive to promote it. I 
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had heard from many sources of his Excellency's exem
plary moral character, before admission into his pre
sence, but all such notifications were inadequate to con
vey impressions which a persona! interview afforded. 
After my departure, a card of invitation to dine at the 
government-house was dispatched to my lodgings, but it 
arrived too late. 

The Bishop of Que bec, whom I had expected to meet 
with at York, was still in the lower province. The 
archdeacon resided in York, and I waited on him. He 
received me most courteously and hospitably. and after 
a protracted interview furnished me with letters to three 
gentlemen on Yonge Street and at Newmarket. He 
strongly recommended me to examine the country, pre
vious to deciding either on a continuance or return. 
"After you have seen," said he, " those situations whith
er my introductions will lead you, I will furnish you 
with other letters to persans in different directions, by 
the delivery of which you will become better acquainted 
with the province. And should you find any inclination 
to become a Canadian, I will finally furnish you with 
letters to our bishop. Some clergymen have come out 
with high recommendations, which they have forwarded 
to his lordship by post ; but their persona! appearance 
and qualifications have not been found corresponding, 
and they have be en afterwards dismissed. Y our testi
monials are highly satisfactory and creditable, and they 
willlose nothing of the ir influence by y our pre sen ting them 
in person. This will occasion you sorne trouble and 
expense, for his lordship is in Quebec, but you will see a 
greater portion of our extensive provinces. I advise 
you to undertake the journey." 

As regular daily coaches had not commenced 'running 
so early in the season, I proceeded up the country on 
foot. The distance from York to N ewmarket is thirty 
miles, but one of the gentlemen resided thirteen miles 
on the road, on whom I purposed to cali, and to take 
up my residence for the night in the neighbo'Jrhood. ~ 
lady and two gentlemen overtook me, to whom my arn-
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val had been mentioned, and granted me the privilege 
of riding in their carriage to the very door. 

The gentleman I called on is a person of opulence, 
and a justice of the peace. My surpri.::e, on entering 
his house, was great, to find in the vù lds of Canada the 
comforts and even luxuries of civilized life. I was not 
prepared for expecting the elegance and refinement 
which appeared around me. A large family, handsomely 
attired, in apartments well carpeted and furnished, a 
good library, a blazing fire, and nwnerous servants. I 
delivered the introductory letter, and was soon at home 
and at ease. Here I ren-.ained all night, and found 
more of European infonnation and of true hospitality 
than I had done in any part of .LJnerica. The -whole 
family joined in conversation with an openness and 
cheerfulness, pecuEar I believe, to the English ; and I 
could not help remarking, th2.t it appea::-ed to me as if 
I were once more in England. The mistress of the house 
is a very superior lady, in piety as well as intelligence; 
and this appeared as wellin her own com-ersation, as in 
the arrangements of her house, and the conduct and ap
pearance of her children. At the regular hou:- observed 
by them, the domestics assembled, and family prayers 
were offered up. I was their cha plain. Accomrnoda
tions for the nig:>t were oEered me ·which I readily ac· 
cepted, and found every thing most comfortable. 

In the morning, after breakfa:3t, they took the key of 
the church door, and accompanied me thither. The 
church is delightfully situated on a rising grotmd above a 
winding valley, and is built eLtirely of wood. A house 
was shown to me which had lately been purchased for 
a resident minister, as soon as the bi hop shoLùd send 
one ; for none had yet beea appointed, although the 
church had been finished three years. Possession of 
the house had not been obtained, for the title \vas dis· 
puted, and the present occupant could not easilv be dis
lodged. " Y ou will find a residence then," I observed, 
"for any clergyman whom the bishop may approve." 
"Certain! y," they replied; "but nothina more at present." 
I then proceeded on my jorn·ney, in l~ve with the place 
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and pleased with the family, and wishing for nothing 
more earnestly than this charming little church. It 
was the mission I afterwards filled, and which I left with 
regret. 

Newmarket lay seventeen miles further, which I 
reached also on foot. At a house on the road-side I 
called at, to make inquiries and to quench my thirst, 
there was an elderly man seated, who eyed me for sorne 
time with a keen and steady look. At last he began 
questioning me; "Y ou are lately from the old country, 
I suppose." " Y es," I replied, "although I have not 
come direct, but spent five months in the States." "Have 
you come to settle here ?" " I left England with inten
tions of residing in the States ; but have grown weary 
of America, and am now passing through this country 
to view it for myself, and to form my plans according as 
it may please me." " Y ou talk mighty fine," he said, 
" y ou are a mighty elegant gentleman, and have a noble 
look ; have you seen the governor since you came ?" 
"Y ou pa y me more compliments," I replied, "than I 
ever had before ; I have, however, seen his Excellency.'' 
" N ow I thought as mu ch," he instantly rejoined, " I 
thought by your appearance you were one of those who 
come into the country and get grants of land. Y ou 
have obtained five hundred acres, I suppose." I looked 
at him with astonishment. At last I told him, that I was 
a perfect stranger, and had never heard of such a thing." 
" Besicles," added I, " I left England a downright radi
cal, and am certainly without the smallest claim to par
tiality, and without any expectation of such a favour." 
"Y ou tell us so," said he, "but we know things better. 
W e gave them a sample last winter of what they may 
expect. W e want nothing with governors and bishops, 
and archdeacons." He left the place soon after ; and I 
was given to understand, that he was a republican, an 
adherent of Mr. Mackenzie. I had often, whilst in the 
States, observed the narrow and intolerant spirit of de
mocracy. It occupies the same place in politics, as 
popery in religion. 

On my arrivai at N ewmarket, I called immediately 
~[ 
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on a medical gentleman, with whom I lodged all night. 
My object was to inquire about the state of religions 
worship, and the probable erection of a church, and pro
vision for a clergyman. The people, he observed, are 
very desirons of building a church, but there are no 
funds ; and but a small part of the population are of the 
established church ; almost all here are either Quakers 
or Methodists. Many who came from Great Britain 
Episcopalians, have since become Methodists. The want 
of clergy in this country is a great evil. I inquired 
what encouragement would be given to induce a cler
gyman to settle there. " It would not be possible," he 
replied, " for any great inducement to be offered : if we 
should furnish a house for him to live in, that would be 
the utmost in our power. He must serve other churches 
at the same time. Y ou have not yet been long in the 
country, nor come to any determination, and my advice 
to you is, that you return to England, unless a certain 
stipend is allowed you." 

In the morning, I waited on a gentleman, a member 
of parliament in Canada, with a letter: he oftè red me a 
horse to ride on, that I might have a better view of the 
country round. After a short ride, I returned, and had 
a hasty conversation with him respecting my object. I 
soon found his statements to correspond with the fonner, 
and forbore further questions. 

In my rambles I met with an officer, who had entered 
Canada the previous Autumn, with his family, and from 
its being late in the season before his arrivai, had been 
under the necessity of wintering in a shanty. He had, 
like many other officers, accepted of a grant of land 
from government for his services and was about to pro
ceed to Lake Simcoe, in the neighborhood of which his 
esta tes were situated. He had obtained his grant nearly 
two years before, and was one of the last officers to 
whom this favour was extended ; government not now 
allowing of similar largesses to any person. Every man 
is obliged to go into the open market, and purchase such 
lots as he wishes at a public auction: no favouritism is 
aJlowed; the gentleman and the labourer are, in this re-
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spect, alike regarded. Indeed, from all I could learn, 
so great is the desire in the governor of Upper Canada, 
to remove every impediment out of the way of the labo
rious and industrious poor man, that he gives an easier 
admission to such of entering upon farms, than to the 
more wealthy. One cannot but rejoice at the favour 
thps conferred upon the indigent; yet I am of opinion, 
that more liberal offers to persons of greater capital 
would be sound policy. From the statements of this 
offi.cer, I perceived the prudence of emigrating in the 
Spring; as a longer time is thereby afforded, before the 
approach of winter, for prov~ding every necessary arti
cle of food, clothing, and convenience. He and his fa
mily had endured many privations from the length and 
severity of the frost and snow ; and had found that win
ter, like the present government of Canada, is no re
specter of persons. 

On returning to York, I found a large party of gentle-. 
men exulting at the general expression of public feelings 
of loyalty and attachment to the throne of Great Britain, 
and at the discomfiture of those who had endangered 
public order. These gentlemen formed a deputation 
from the districts of Coburg, Newcastle, Brockville, &c. 
and had waited on the governor, to congratulate his Ex
cellency on the restoration of tranquillity, to assure him 
of their steady adherence, and that of all respectable men 
in their neighbourhood, to his Excellency's government, 
and to present an anti-grievance petition, in opposition 
to Mr. M'Kenzie and his party. I had heard many in 
New-York frequently asserting, that England would do 
well to leave Canada to itself, before she be expelled by 
revoit or revolution. " What business has she with Ca
nada? What business has she with the West lndies? 
W e can take them from her when we please ;" were 
sentences frequently uttered by Americans. So warm 
an interest appeared to be taken by them in the disturb
ances of England and Canada, that no doubt rests on my 
mind of systematic arrangements being carried on by 
them, with democrats in both countries, and perhaps to. 
a still greater extent in Ireland. 
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During the preceding winter, when Parliament was 
assembled in York, so great were the crowds of revolu
tionary rebels and American democrats, and so strenu
ous their efforts to intimidate the governor, and compel 
him to surrender up the province to misrule, that appre
hensions were entertained in that capital of an overthrow 

, of government. These misguided men, instigated by 
factious demagogues, or by those supposed to be in Ame
I'Ïcan pay, entered York armed for the most part "\\-ith 
bludgeons or shilalos, and marched in tumultuous pro
cession, with menaces and threats towards the govem
ment bouse, where the governor resides. His Excel
lency had timely notice of this outrageous insurrection, 
and, having ordered the riot act to be read, caused sorne 
loaded cannon to be so planted as to command the prin
cipal streets which lead to his residence ; and the sol
diers to be drawn out, and artillery-men with lighted 
matches to be stationed ready. The factious and tu
multuous mob, amounting in nurnbers to many thousands, 
pretended, when they saw the reception prepared for 
them, that their sole object was to present a petition for 
redress of grievances. Conscious of their guilty and 
abominable purposes, and shrinking in cowardice and 
dismay upon detection, they quietly presented their pe
tition, and withdrew. They were ove1joyed at escaping 
merited punishment, and dispersed with ali practicable 
haste ; thus permitting his excellency, and, through him 
the inhabitants of York, to reap the fruits of this finn 
and decisive measure in recovered tranquillity and or
der. Such were the facts as related to me. 

These disturbances, no doubt, originated in the revo
lutionary spirit lately displayed in England. That the 
dependencies of a mighty empire should participate in 
the convulsions of their parent state, and should travail 
with corresponding throes, is not difficLÙt to account for, 
where kindred causes are in active operation. In this 
case, the ~ody and _i~s members are sympathetic. But 
where, as 111 the Bnt1sh provinces of America, there is a 
cheap and easy government, no tithes, no taxes, no op
pression of any kind to complain of, it is no easy matter 
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to trace to their origin, the complaints of grievances 
among a certain class. It must be referred only to that 
natural disposition in uninformed men, of yieldina their 
understandings and judgments to the dictum of those 
whom they consider to possess more extensive inform
ation. 

When once conversing on subjects concerning Eng
land, and perceiving that Americans were violent in con
demning what they did not understand, 1 took occasion 
to remark, that the people of the States appear unac
countably ignorant of the laws and customs of Great 
Britain, at the same time that they condemn them; and 
was answered, " If you will consult our lawyers, you 
will find them better acquainted with your laws and 
customs than any English judge." When speaking on 
Scripture subjects with a man of very limited knowledge, 
who pertinaciously maintained absurd doctrines by ab
surd arguments, and found himself hard pressed on 
sorne points which he could not explain or avoid, he, at 
last, resolved the difficulty by saying, " If you will 
consult Dr. Clarke's Commentary, you will find them." 

Having once heard an Englishman in Canada assert, 
that by the laws of England every clergyman is obliged 
to maintain ali the poor of his parish and to keep his 
church in re pair, 1 demanded his proofs, and was an
swered that he had forgotten them, but had read them 
in Cobbett's Register. ln like manner, a democrat in 
Canada, 1 was informed, complaining bitterly of oppres
sions and grievances, was requested to state what those 
particulars were by which he felt himself so much ag
grieved; to which he answered, " I do not know them 
myself, but if you will consult Mr. 1\f'Kenzie, you will 
find him able to inform you." With ignorant people, 
bold assertions fearlessly deft:mded, have more influence 
than sober reason. Mr. M'Kenzie has enlisted them in 
his cause, and has partially succeeded. He is eager to 
establish a democracy in the Canadas, and to join them 
to the States. The Americans, whilst evidently gratfied 
with the disturbances of Canada, and even fomenting 
them, often told me when in New-York, th.at they would 

M• 
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not accept of the British provinces, if offered to them 
freely. This was only the old story of the fox and the 
grapes. I beard republicans in Canada repeat this 
American boast of prowess and moderation; and smiled 
in derision on observing that they bad mistaken the fox 
concealed under eagle's pinions, for the noble and ma
jestic lion, and hearts of pine wood for hearts of oak. 

The object aimed at by Mr. 1\'I'Kenzie, and for which 
he endeavoured to excite the rabbie, was a seat for him
self in the bouse of legislation. He bad been t"\\'Îce or 
thrice elected a member, but on account of his vile and 
levelling principles, bad as often been expelled. Even 
the other democratie members of the bouse considered 
his proceedings as improper. and either connived or as
sisted in expelling him. His constituents and political 
friends were eager to have his election confinned, and 
did all in their power to promote it. He relied on their 
exertions, not only in his nomination, but in his being 
admitted as a member of the bouse, if not by right or 
courtesy, at least by force. They imagined that if he 
and they should gain their heart's desire, they -would 
speedily behold Upper Canada one of the States of the 
American V ru on. No efforts were to be spared. They 
told him that a majority of the people saw through his 
eyes and throbbed with his pulse, and were weil pre
pared to prosecute his views and invigorate his pulsa
tions. He believed all this, and encouraged them to 
make the trial. It bas often happened in other instances, 
that calcu1ations were made at random ; and it proved 
so in this. They found their numerical strength not 
more than one-third of the entire population. Their 
objects were now fLùly developed ; and the loyalists, who 
had hitherto remained inactive, step?ed forward openly. 
The effect was instantaneous and decisive; and the re
publican party, disconcerted and dispirited, resigned fur
ther contest. Anti-petitions from faithful and loyal sub
jects, and warm congratulations, were presented to the 
governor from all quarters ; and thus the machinations, 
which were intended for the overthrow, proved a firmer 
confirmation of British power and influence. 
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It was to give assurance t? the €Sove~or, of the gene
ral adherenc€ of the people m the1r ne1ghborhood to his 
Excellency's person and administration, that these gen
tlemen had assembled in Y orle. I had the pleasure of 
spending part of the evening in their company, and of 
descending the lake in the same steamboat, and deliver
ing a sermon before them. I admired the enthusiastic 
expressions of their loyalty and patriotism. 

I called on the archdeacon to decline more introduc
tions, for the mere purpose of viewing the country, since 
I was extremely pleased with what I had already seen; 
and assured him I could reconcile myself, without vio
lation to my feelings, to a residence in the province and 
being called a Canadian. "Y ou have not yet," said he, 
" seen the most beautiful parts about York. Burlington 
Bay, at the head of the lake, is incomparably finer. But 
as you seem satisfied with the portion you have seen, 
I shall furnish you with a letter to our venerable bishop. 
I can say nothing more at present; but merely request 
that you will send me intimation of the result of your 
visit, on returning to Montreal. This gentleman ·and 
his son accompanied me to the steamboat. 

Our voyage clown the lake was pleasant. vVe were 
never out of sight of land, some parts of which were 
agreably variegated by wood and water, by hill and 
dale. Several villages or mansions on the margin of 
the water were delightfully located. On passing through 
the Lake of a Thousand Islands, almost forty miles in 
length, the prospect varied every moment. The num
ber of islands is nearly twelve hundred, of ali form s and 
sizes, almost, but not entirely uninhabited. The innu
merable shapes and views, presented to the eye in rapid 
succession, had a magic and fairy-like effect. Had it 
been a few weeks later in the season, and the trees been 
clothed in vernal beauty, a romantic mind might have 
fancied itself among the Islands of the Blessed. But the 
atmosphere was too cold to be comfortable, and ice and 
snow still lingered on the ground. 

At Prescot, a town at the eastern end of Lake Onta
rio, I found I might either go by land, or clown the rapids 
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of the St. Lawrence, ~o Cornwall, a town fifty miles be
low Prescott. To descend the rapids was recommended 
in preference, as being speedier and easier than travel
ling by coach ; for roads in Canada, like those in the 
States, are not always smooth. The rapids also afford 
a species of navigation, combining rapidity and safety to 
a degree not known on any other river in the world. 
The rapid called Longue Sault, which is nine miles long, 
is often passed in from seventeen to twenty minutes time, 
being at the rate of nearly thirty miles an hour. No 
accidents, except from gross inattention, ev-er take place. 
In two hundred and eighty miles from the commence
ment of the rapids, the channel of the St. Lawrence has 
a descent of two hw1dred and thirty one fEet. 

Later in the season, it would have been no difficult 
matter to meet with passage boats, in which to navigate 
the rapids; but our arrivai at this time of the year 
was rather unpropitious. The river had but recently 
been freed from hibernal obstructions. .No boats had 
ascended from .i\Iontreal ; and few of those belonging 
to Prescott were remaining. There was one, ho·wever, 
about to descend immediately, considerably laden, and 
with three passengers, previous to our application. One 
of our party, who •vas better acquainted than myself 
with the proper mode of acting, and knew that a small 
boat could not take us ali '"ithout incurring danger, went 
privately and made a bargain with the owner. The rest 
of us made a later application, and he demanded three 
dollars each, the regular fare being one. This 've hesi
tated to give, and he refused a more moderate offer. I 
percei ved that this riYer-tar \\-as already satisfied with 
his freight, and therefore returned to the inn ; but the 
other unadmitted passengers remained by the boatmen, 
cheapening his fare. Suddenly pushina off his boat, he 
laughed in thcir f.~ ces, and wished them

0 

a pleasant jour
ney. I had not, therefore, the pleasure of floating clown. 

W e, who had been left behind, immediately took 
coach, and arrived in Cornwall considerably after clark, 
where we found our la te companions, whose arriYal had 
been four hours earlier. They gave us a tantalizing ac-
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count of the pleasures of their voyage, which but ill ac
corded with our uneasy drive. The road in many places 
was bad; in sorne places there was no road but what 
lay over pasture ground sadly eut up; and our fare for 
such conveyance was even more than his extravagant 
demand. W e were therefore both wearied and laugh
ed at. 

In our journey from York to Montreal, we had three 
several alternations of steam-boats and coaches. The 
steam-boat we now entered was moored by a ledge of 
ice, of a thickness so great as to conceal entirely the 
vessel, till we approached close upon it. W e embarked 
by steps excavated in the ice, for the convenience of 
passengers. W e now found that we were pursuing the 
retreat of winter, and treading hard up his rear. In 
our descent, we were evidently coming into a colder 
elima te. The Upper Province, before we left York, 
had begun to exhibit symptoms of vegetation ; but here 
the ground was sprinkled with snow. In sorne of the 
streets of Montreal and Quebec was ice of two or three 
feet in thickness. The snow grew more dense and the 
landscape whiter, as we approached Quebec ; between 
which city and the Falls of Montmorenci, this fieecy 
covering was two feet deep. 

The elima te, in many parts of the lower province re
quires a variation from the modes of agriculture in 
milder regions. Wheat does not succeed well, if sown 
in autumn. The usual practice is, to prepare the land 
in the previous autumn, and to sow it in the spring. If 
wheat is sown in autumn, the frost destroys it ; and if 
land is not prepared till spring, the fittest season for 
sowing wheat will have passed away, before the plow
ing has been finished. The frost and snow lighten, mel
low, and fertilize the soil, and render the produce more 
abundant. 

The situation of Montreal must in summer be delight
ful. The waters of the St. Lawrence, both above and 
below the town, have a great descent and rapidity, :which 
refreshes and purifie.s the atmosphere. Montreal1s con
siderably elevated ; and a mountain seven hundred feet 
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high rises close behind it, studded in its acclivity with 
severa! mansions, and having on its summit a charming 
retreat, I was told belonging to the Catholic Clergy. 
The Roman Catholic is the prevailing religion of Que
bec and Montreal. It has a larger revenue than is pos
sessed by any other denomination, and is really wealthy. 
" Its revenue is derived from grants of land made to it 
under the ancient règime, and from contributions ordain
ed by the Church. Besicles these, another principal 
source is from the fines for alienation, which amount to 
about eight per cent. paid by the purchaser of real estate, 
every time the same is sold, and which extends to sales 
of all real estates in the sêignory or Island of Montreal." 
Their church here is considered the largest, and most 
elegant and lofty edifice for worship, on the Continent of 
America. There is a monument near the market place 
in honour of Nelson. Four of his glorious achievements 
are recorded on its sides. It appears to be constructed 
of very perishing materia1s, for the parts on which his 
victories were inscribed are crumbling to decay. The 
splendid career of that hero has little need of such frail 
memorial s. 

A Montreal gentleman of great legal eminence. and a 
member of the legislation, with whom I had a long con
versation, was on his way from this place to Quebec. 
He was hostile to the project of a chartered company in 
the lower province similar to that of the Canada Compa
ny in the upper. One of his reasons was the influence 
it would confer upon the English above the French Cana
di::ms. The enterprize, skill, and capital of English emi
grants give them an enviable pre-eminence. This gen
tleman is a Canadian, and of French descent ; vet I could 
not enter into his views. Experience has sin ce" convinced 
me of the great advantages derived to the upper pro
vinc~s from the Canada Company. But I shall adYert 
to th1s hereafter. He also approved of a tax of one dol
lar a head to be levied on emigrants, payable by the cap
tain in whose vessel they arrive. This tax, he said, is 
necessary to indemnify Montreal for expenses incurred 
in maintaining pauper emigrants, and in administering 
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medicines to the sick. The upper province claimed a 
drawback for such of the emigrants as found their way 
into it without expense to the Lower, which was refused. 
He strongly objected to the introduction of a bill into the 
legislature for making Montreal the port of entry of the 
Upper Province. This was grea tl y desired by many 
persons in both provinces, as likely to prove extensively 
beneficiai ; but it was opposed by many. These two 
parts of the British provinces have distinct and separate 
interests, and a jealously exists between them. Mon
treal is considered as the wealthiest place, and as pos
sessing the best society of any city of its extent on the 
continent of America. 

I arrived at Que bec on the fourth of May, the day ap
pointed in the Lower Province for a general fast, on ac
count of apprehension of cholera. This dreadful visita
tion had not then commenced its ravages. The day pre
vious to my arrivai, the first vessels of the season from 
Europe had reached the harbour, and were ordered to 
the quarantine ground. The Archdeacon of Quebec 
informed me he would have invited me to dine with him, 
had not one of his servants been dangerously ill, but of 
the nature of the illness he did not inform me. Y et I do 
not imagine it was cholera, for nothing had yet been im
ported from England. The fast was partially observed 
in the steam-boat. The same day was not appointed for 
its observance in the Upper Province. On reaching 
Quebec, I entered the cathedral church, and heard an 
affecting discourse delivered by the Archdeacon a ppro
priate to the solemnity. He is popular, and deservedly 
esteemed for his humane disposition, and the efficient dis
charge of his duties. He officiates in both the French 
and English languages. The church was numerously 
attended, and the discourse impressive. 

The Bishop conferred on me the honour of inviting 
.. me to dine at his house every day I remained in Que
bec, and I availed myself of it in every instance except 
one. His lordship examined my papers, and approved 
-of them. I was also questioned as to my views of sorne 
leading doctrines of our church, which I answered to 
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his lordship's approbation. I was requested to read 
part of a Greek play, and a few verses of the Hebrew 
Bible, and thus my examination ended. 

His lordship made mention of a gentleman from Ox
ford University, who had held a mission among the In
dians, but who, after sorne residence in Canada, had re· 
signed it and returned to England. His resignation 
arose principally from not finding his hearers so tracta
ble and docile as he wished them, and the Bishop ex
pressed the reluctance felt by him in losing so efficient a 
minister. I believe the mission he held was included 
in one of greater extent, which his lordship offered to 
my acceptance. Its length extended from ~ ewmarket 
to Pentangueshine, a distance of about sixty miles. I 
stated to his lordship that I had not been on horseback 
for almost ten years previous to entering Canad~ and 
that my powers of walking were not adequate to such 
journeys. "I myself," replied his lordship, "have per
formed much greater journeys than the one proposed to 
you, on foot and unattended. I was a missionary for 
thirty-five years, at a period \Yhen the country was_in a 
less civilized state, and when greater self-deniai than is 
required of you was unavoidably imposed on the preach
ers of the gospel. There is no part of my large diocese 
which I have not visited, and travelled on foot, with a 
Bible, my sole companion and only svlace, tmder my 
arm. What therefore is proffered to your acceptance, 
is not to be compared. in labours and privations, to what 
bas been experienced be fore y ou. But sin ce y ou shrink 
from the undertaking_: I have another offer to make yon. 
The gentleman on x onge-street, on whom you called, 
offered you a house. To this provision I will add from 
my private income one hundred pounds annually; for I 
do not know that the sum will be refunded me ; but the 
people of that village have often applied to me for a 
resident minis ter, and I have never bad so favorable an 
opportunity of gratifying them." 

This was the mission which I bad earnestlv Ionged 
for, and I accepted it in1mediately. But, at the same 
time, I mentioned that my final acceptance of it must 
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still depend on Mrs. F.'s pleasure, whom I had induced 
to cross the ocean much against her wish, and who 
seemed resolute on returning as speedily as possible. 
"Y ou must write tome from Yew York," said his lord
ship, "after your resolves have been concluded ; and if 
you accept the mission, your stipend will commence 
.from the date of your letter." In this I acquiesced, 
On the Sunday which I passed in Quebec, I had the ex
treme pleasure of preaching twice before his lordship, 
the archdeacon, his lordship's chaplain, &c. &c. in the 
cathedral church. 

At my departure from Quebec, his lordship present
cd me with a sermon of his own publication, and a re
port of the society for the propogation of the gospel in 
foreign parts ; and requested I would deliver, in his 
lordship's name, another copy of the society's report to 
the Episcopal Bishop of New-York. Mutual respect 
for each other exists in a high degree among the clergy 
of the States and those in Canada, and reciprocated 
favours are frequently exchanged. This is very pleasing 
to contemplate. The Bishop of Quebec has repeatedly 
been in New-York ; and is personally known to, and 
much esteemed by, not only the Bishop, but the clergy 
generally, of that city. Dr. Milnor, who has occasion
ally dined with his lordship, mentioned this circum
stance. 

The banks of the St. Lawrence throughout all its 
course are in general well peopled and cultivated. The 
districts bordering on the river are represented as being 
remarkably fertile. From Montreal to Que bec the mar
gin of the water on both sides is diversified by frequent 
dwellings, and sometimes clusters of houses, which are 
represented as forming continuous and almost unbroken 
streets. Many churches are visible from the water at 
about six or nine miles distance from each other. 

My return from Que bec, after accomplishingmy object, 
and seeing the fortifications and classic spots in and 
around it, was by Montreal, la Prairie, St. John's, Lake 
Champlain; Whitehall, Troy, Albany, and the Hudson 
River. From Montreal I dispatched a letter to the 
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Archdeacon of York, to state the probability of my re
sidence in Canada, and the consequent necessity of a 
house being provided as soon as possible by the parish. 

Part of Lake Champlain belongs to the English, and 
part to America. I had read, that the borders of it be
longing to the States are under better cultivation than 
the other, and was anxious to examine the correctness 
of the statement. I could not, however, perceive any 
truth in the assertion ; but I remembered the boast of 
American superiority in other things to England, and 
the vauntings of their vanity still tingled in my ears. 
Along the shores of the Lake, at different places were 
vestiges of fortifications, which had sustained conspicuous 
parts in our wars with America. It was on this nar
row piece of water, that one of those naval engage
ments of which that country boasts was fought. The 
lake is one hundred and forty miles long, and but four
teen (sorne writers say six) miles broad in its ~idest part. 
At the head of the lake is the town of \Vhitehall, from 
which I took coach for Albany. Part of this jorn11ey 
lay among mountains of considerable height and beauty. 
From Albany to New-York wa passed in a steamboat 

When descending the St. Lawrence I had observed, 
that the clinmte grew sensibly calder, and more snow 
was still on the ground. In returning to New-York, my 
course was almost due south ; and every day seemed 
more grateful, and every degree of decreasing latitude 
more richly clothed in verdme and vegetation. Along 
the banks of the Hudson \vere mm1erous archards. with 
fruit trees covered with blossom . In short, spring had 
arrived, and nature was beginning to a\vake, and to put 
forth her strength. 

This was by far the longest and mo t deliahtful ex
cm·sion I ever made. It was tmdertaken a~ weil for 
inquiring after proièssional employment, as for informa
tion and amusement : and \vas in ail respects pe1fectly 
successful. \Vithout an introductorv letter from Eng· 
land, I cnjoyed every advantage which thousands cot~d 
procure. \Vithout one single preYious acquaintance, I 
was welcomed with hospitality. l\Iy previous defec-
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tion from patriotism was overlooked, and I shared the 
patronage of those who preside over one of the finest 
regions of the globe. I had travelled, in less than one 
month, by means of steamboats, and steam-carriages, 
of coaches and waggons, of ferry-boats and jaunting 
carts, on horseback, and on foot, a distance of almost 
eighteen hundred miles. I had seen some of the most 
beautiful tracts of country, sorne of the finest rivers, 
the most astonishing rapids an cataracts, the finest lakes 
and mountains-sorne of the most magnificent works of 
art, the canals, aqueducts, rail-roads, mills, steamboats, 
fortifications, and religions edifices ; which the new 
W orld has to present to the eyes of strangers. All 
this I had accomplished, without one drawback; with
out more fatigue and weariness than what is necessary 
to enhance the pleasure of repose ; without any loss by 
pilfering, of which travellers often complain : with hour
ly increasing intelligence ; with recovery of stronger 
vision, which long and intense study had weakened ; 
with more confirmed health, and a higher flow of spirits ; 
with longer cessation of domestic discord and family 
cares; than my life had hitherto allowed me. I had 
passed by or over sorne places rendered classic and im
mortal, by deeds of warlike valour, and of privq.te sacri
fice for public good; by victories and defeats; by bloody 
struggles, both by land and water. 

After all, I had the crowning felicity of returning safe 
to my family, and of finding even that part of it, which 
was sick at my departure, in renewed health and 
strength. Flushed with my good fortune, free from 
sickness and debility, and welcomed by the endear
ments of my family, I disclosed the issue of my jour
ney, My tale was told in a propitious moment, and 
imbibed with an approving ear. One only stipulation 
was proposed and agreed to, that I would resign if re
quired. I wrote the next morning to the bishop, and 
announced my acceptance of the mission. W e packed 
up the articles we deemed essential, and were on our 
journey to Canada in the course of a week. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Second journey to Canada-Salt works at Syracus6--Voyage over 
' Lake Ontario-A brow-beaten Irishman-Fare on the Lake
Arrivai in York-Lodgings-Fellow Lodgers-N ew Cburcb
Market-House-Parliament Houses-Kindness of the Archdea
con-Our parsonage-Kindness of parishioners-Mode ofliving 
-Landlady-Yankee impostures. 

After making arrangements for our journey, we em
barked on board a steamboat, for Albany. I again wait
ed on the gentleman from whom I had in my former 
journey to Canada, received so many kind attentions. 
He advised me to prosecute my travels this time in a 
canal boat, since my farnily and baggage would be found 
too inconvenient for a coach. I adopted his ad vice, and 
went in one boat from Albany to S~yracuse, and in ano
ther from Syracuse to Üs'\vego ; and from this last place 
to York, by way of Niagara in a trading vesse!. 1\Iany 
parts of the country through which we passed, appeared 
extremely fertile. The short inter-val of one month had 
produced an astonishing alteration in the aspect of the 
country, which was now in many places co...-ered with 
verdure. The flats through which the canal passes, are 
the richest grow1ds, but are not cleared from want of 
drainage. The canal has rendered them more swampy 
in sorne places than they were naturally; and this chan~ 
is visible in the state of the fore ts, which are rapidly 
decaying. A vast portion of Kew-York State is yet 
in its original condition, w1Învaded by the axe ; and is 
of itself sufficient to receive and sustain the excess of 
population in all the kingdoms of Europe, being nearly 
as large as England. At Syracuse, I entered the eva
porating houses of sorne salt works ; there were in sorne 
of them twelve or fourteen pans or kettles, arranged in 
parallel rows, and heated by fires at one end ; the flues 
of which pass under all the kettles of the same row in 
succession, and discharge the smoke at the end of the 
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building. The pans nearest the fi!es are evaporated in 
from four to six hours, and those at the greatest distance 
in about twenty or twenty-four. When the water, 
which is exceedirtgly saline, is at first admitted into the 
kettles, an iron vessel, in the shape of a frying-pan, is 
let down to the bottom, having a perpendicular handle 
extending above the surface of the water. This vessel 
is intended to collect particles of lime, or other impure 
substances contained in the water, and which are always 
precipitated to the bottom, previous to the formation of 
salt. The salt does not begin to form until the water 
has acquired a certain temperature. The proprietor of 
one of these bouses explained the varions particulars of 
his business, and lifted up one of the iron vessels I have 
mentioned, to show me the quantity of feculent matter 
contained in the water: it appeared very great. He 
told me that the daily measure of salt made in his pans, 
was nearly one hundred bushels. Eight bushels at Sy
racuse, are worth a dollar; and the duty upon it, which 
increases the cost to a quarter of a dollar per bushel, 
be longs not to the Federal Uni on, but to the State of 
New-York exclusive! y, and is applied to liquidate the 
expenses of their public works, of which the Erie ca
nal is one. New-York state is the most val ua ble in the 
Union; and must, from its natural and artificial advan-
tages, always continue so. · 

Much chrystalized salt is also procured from solar 
evaporation: a barrel of this last is considered more 
valuable than one ,of salt obtained by boiling, and will 
bear the expenses of farther transportation. Its supe
riority consists in its grea ter strength, a smaller quantity 
of it being equivalent in virtue to a larger of the other. 

On our arrivai at Oswego, thirty-eight miles from 
Syracuse, I proceeded to the harbour in quest of a trad
ing vessel bound for York in Canada, and had the good 
fortune to find one which would sail in an hour. I 
agreed with the captain for nine dollars for myself, 
family and baggage; and he, on his part, assured me, 
that he would land us safe in twenty-four hours. Our 
provisions were included in the fare. Instead of reach, 

N~ 
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ing York in one day, we were five days on the lake. 
He had to cali at Y oungstown on the American ~ide, at 
the mouth of the Niagara river, in order to unship part 
of his freight, and receive payment. There were two 
passengers, besicles ourselves, equally disappointed and 
impatient ; I therefore intimated to the captain, who 
was a good natured man, that unless he proceeded Ï?l
mediately to York, I would, when he landed us, oblige 
him to compensate his passengers for loss of time. He 
declared to me, that the storekeepers had not been able 
to pay him, and his stay for the prcvious two days, bad 
arisen from this circumstance : he soon afterwards 
hoisted his sails, without being paid, I believe, and we 
reached York in the evening. 

While detained at Y oungstown, I witnessed a scene 
betwen an American and an Irishman, painful yet lu
dicrous. The latter had been a servant in the employ
ment of the former, and feeling himself ill-treated and 
deprived of his wages, left his employer in disgust, 
with an intimation that he would sue him for the debt. 
The American followed his servant, "independent, free 
and equal," and having overtaken him at this place, was 
cuffing and shaking him most umnercifully : " Y ou shall 
go back with me," he said, "and submit to your work.'' 
The poor Irishman swore he would not, and the Ameri
can s'vore he slwuld. I could see, from the first, that 
all the American wanted, was to dismiss hin1 v.ithout 
payment. A great numoer of .A.mericans were stand
ing near, enjoying the sight, rapturously applauding 
their cow1tryman, and encouraging him to pay Paddy 
his vvages to his hearts content. Thi the scoundrel 
continued t? do, till the brow-beaten Iri hman agreed 
to trouble him no further, and to accept blows for wa
ges. The Irish are frequently wronged and injured in 
the land of theil· exile! but tl1eY have been lon a op
pressed in their o'vn land, by those ' 'erv person~ on 
whom they have claims as friends and· hrothers. I 
trust in heaven tl1at tl1eir long-endured ,vron s v.ill ul-
timately be redressed. 

0 

The cabin of the vessel served for the sitting, eating, 
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and sleeping room of passengers, captain, and crew. I 
expostulated strongly on this usage, but the captain in
formed me he had no alternative. The place commonly 
assigned to sail ors had not been fitted up. W e were 
forced to tolerate this inconvenience : the sailors slept 
on the floor, and resigned the births to the passengers ; 
but not from choice. I frequently perceived, in travel
ling, the unwillingness with which people in the States 
give precedence to the English. The two fust nights I 
slept soundly ; but in consequence of becoming pained 
from sleeping on a thin ma ttrass, spread on boards, I 
passed the three last nights without much comfort. On 
the fu·st night, Mrs. F., whose slumbers are generally 
light, heard the sail ors say to each other, that they could see 
no reason why these Englishers should be better accom
modated than they ; " W e are as good flesh and blood," 
they muttered aloud, "as these foreigners." Th us, not
withstanding we had promised the captain his full de
mand, the sailors regarded this priviledge, and that of 
eating before them, with a grudge and jealousy. 
· The food generally placed before us for dinner, was 
salt pork, potatoes, bread, water, and salt; tea, bread 
and butter, and sometimes salt pork, for breakfast and 
tea; no supper. Sorne displeasure at this fare was ex
pressed, when the cook informed us that their vesse! had 
a better character than any on the lake for liberal treat
ment: yet our murmurs obtained for us a quarter of 
good lamb at Y oungstown, At this place the captain 
advised us to go on shore, and board at sorne inn till the 
vessel might sail. "It is quite uncertain,"·he observed, 
"when I shall be at liberty to sail, for I am not yet paid; 
and it is customary for passengers under such circum
stances, to leave the vessel." This we ali refused, and 
declared that he had deceived us ; and we would not, 
therefore, quit the vessel till his arrivai at York. On 
debarking, he told me that he perceived we would suit 
the country, for we knew how to take care both of our
selves and our money. 

Immediately on landing, 1 went in quest of lodgin~s ; 
but emigrants had begun to pour in by hundreds dally, 
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and all places where boarders we,re admitted w~re al
ready occupied. The Archdeacon s son,lon learrung my 
difficulty, accompanied me to two or three bouses, at 
the last of which we obtained lodgings for eight dollars 
a week-about one-third what they had cost us in New
York-and remained a fortnight. The Rev. Mr. Bol
ton, one of the Professors of the College, on hearing of 
our arrivai, called on us with his lady. During the 
course of their visit, they described the country as 
abundantly fertile ; but added, " It is yet more adapted 
to the prosperity of the labourer, mechanic, and farmer, 
than of other classes. It may properly be termed, the 
Poor Man's Country. The prudent, industrious man, 
finds in it an inexhaustible treasure." .l\fy stay was 
sufficiently protracted to shew me the correctness of the 
statement. 

The bouse in which we boarded was occupied by an 
officer and his familv, who had resided for sorne time 
on a grant of land to which his service bad entitled him. 
They bad found a dwelling-place among forests to be 
unsuitable to their former habits, and \Yere obliged, af
ter making a great sacrifice, to take up their a bode in a 
town. They had, at their fust arrivai, expected to live 
with the same ease and embellishments around them as 
in densely peopled countries ; and bad, consequently, 
provided such articles of various kinds as ill accorded 
with the place. Their clothes \Vere too light, and of 
too fine a texture, to withstand the cold of a Canadian 
winter, and were unsuitable to the labours of a rural 
life. The lady was obliged, during \\-inter, to dress ber
self in so many gowns and under gannents as quickly 
lessened he1· wardrobe. The whole family, ho-wever, 
were in good health, although ber elf was of a delicate 
and slender figure, and had neYer before been accus
tomed to hardship. This lady, I am grieved to add, fell 
a victim to cholera a short time after. 

At this gentleman's bouse was a barrister lately ar
rived from London, in hoJ?es of obtaining professional 
engagement. He l:a.d. suftered disappointment, in con· 
sequence of a prohibition, unknown to him previously, 
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which precludes an English lawyer from practising in 
Canada till after a five years' apprenticeship in the 
country. He had fixed on no plan at the time we left 
the house, and I am ignorant of his subsequent fortunes. 
I was informed that a law to the same purport exists in 
the States, although legal proceedings are conducted 
much after the English mode in both countries. I at
tended the trial of an action in New-York, and heard 
our great law authorities frequently referred to and 
quoted. This ought to be weil understood, that others 
may not be similarly tempted to leave their country, 
and sustain the bitterness of blighted hopes. 

There were also at the same house, as boarders, a 
medical gentleman and his two sons, who had arrived 
about the same time with us. He had been an army 
surgeon, and was appointed superintendent of the hos
pital at York. I had the pleasure of dining with this 
gentleman at the Governor's: he complained that parlia
mentary grants were discontinued, and that those who 
had spent their lives in the service of government were 
no longer rewarded as before. The retiring pension of 
gentlemen employed under government is now paid in 
money, and they are obliged, like others, to enter the 
market and encounter fair and open competition. This 
is certainiy just and equitable ; but gentlemen so situated 
no longer obtain the same extent of acres, for land has 
risen in value. It will be seen from this that great im
partiality is exercised. I can bear witness to the fact, 
that every industrious man who settles in Canada will 
find a grea ter degree of freedom, and a [smaller weight 
of taxation, stricter regard to equitable and impartial 
measures, and a closer assimilation of ali ranks, than in 
any other country, the United States not excepted. He 
will, in many respects, be more favourably circumstan
ced than even those whom, in other places, he might be 
tempted to envy. He will, if really deserving, obtain 
full employment, ample remuneration, secure invest
ments for his money, and may live with equality of pri
vileges, and perfect independence ; without finding that 
there is one law for the wealthy or the favoured few, 
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and another for the poor or the industrious. He can 
obtain equally excellent land, and on as favourable tenns 
as the officers of government. 

Two other gentlemen, brothers, the eider of whom 
bad been employed four years in New-York, were in· 
mates of the same bouse. They were highly respecta
ble and were employed in an iron-foundry; the steam
engine for a boat on Lake Simcoe, was rnanufactured 
under their superintendence. The eider brother spoke 
favourably of Arnericans, whom he represented as more 
enterprising than the people of Canada, or perhaps of 
any other country ; yet he had adopted Canada in pre
ference, and had purchased property in it ; and found 
that, by his industry and talents, his riches were rapidly 
increasing. 

During the fortnight we were in York, the corner 
stone of an elegant church "\vas laid by the Governor, 
with the usual solemnity : the Archdeacon delivered an 
appropriate sermon. In consequence of oversight in 
the managers, no separate accommodations were pre· 
pared for ladies, and they were under the nece sity of 
strugaling through the crowd, or of being excluded. 
This new church is contiguous to a former one of wood, 
from the belfry of which the place where the corner 
stone was laid could be di tinctlv seen. The Arch
deacon's lady and daughters, with some other ladies, 
ascended to the belfry, but the room was already so 
crowded with spectators, tl1at admission to the ·windows 
was impossible, unless some of tl1e others woLùd resign 
their place. I interceded for tl1e ladies, but tl1ose who 
were already on the vantage-ground refused to resign it, 
and th ladies were consequently debarred. This 
proves how strongly the spirit of independence e::rists 
in Canada, as well as in the tates. A great difference, 
however, is perceptible bet\veen American and Cana
dian manners. The old church. I imagine, will be re· 
moved, when the new one, \vhich is of stone, shall have 
been com pleted. I t will form one of the ornaments of 
that capital. 

The number of brick and wood buildings in progress 
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of erection was quite surprising. Ali over the town 
were building-lots, on which masons and carpenters 
were busy. The saw, the axe, the chissel, the hammer, 
and the trowel, resounded on every side. In addition 
to the numerous private buildings in which workmen 
were engaged, there were sorne public edifices, as the 
church I have mentioned, a capacious market-bouse of 
brick, and the bouses of parliament. The market
bouse is a quadrangular building of great extent, fitted 
for the accommodation of a much larger place, and hav
ing a prospective reference to the rapidly increasing 
population. It stands upon a block of ground of an ob
long square, occupying the area contained between four 
streets, with a dead wall on its two longer sides. At 
one end, which faces the principal street of the town, a 
town-hall is erected, through the centre of which is an 
archway, and a street passing down the middle of the 
market within, to a similar archway at the opposite end, 
which faces the waters of the harbour. On the other 
two sides are parallel streets, passing from side to side, 
and cutting the former at right angles. The market
stalls are, consequently, ali formed to face the interi01· 
of the square, and are not observable from without. 
The convenience of this building, and the building it
self, has no equal of the kind even in New-York ar in 
the States. 

The bouses of parliament are beautifully situated on 
the west end of the town, near the Governor's residence, 
and not far from the college ; they face the water near 
the entrance of the harbour. The principal part of these 
elegant buildings is of brick, but with ornamented stone 
work around the doors, windows, &c. The extensive 
plot of ground encircling them has been levelled and 
beautified. In front of them a spacious and delightful 
road passes from the chief landing-place in the harbour, 
along the summit of the banks of the lake, for severa! 
miles, and will be one of the most beautiful promenad~s 
and drives imaginable, when the improvements ~ow m 
progress are completed. No building between lt ~nd 
the water is peqnitted to be raised. Several extens1ve 
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and imposing mansions and residences line the ~lterior 
margin of this road, on both sides of the parhament 
houses, and cornmand an extensive view of the lake. 
Yorktown has a fine appearance as we approach it from 
the water, and has become much more healthy since 
the draining of the marshes. 

The Archdeacon, with his lady, called on us, and 
kindly offered me a horse to ride on, whenever I might 
desire it. To this gentleman I am indebted for more 
favours than need be mentioned, all of them confened 
with the greatest readiness, and \Vithout the expectation, 
or even the possibility of requital. Perhaps I might 
have imagined myself a particular favourite, had I not 
found out that his kindness extends to all of every class, 
whose condition requires his assistance. His disposition 
is benevolent and open, and Hea.-en has blessed him 
with resources which he employs for the benefit of his 
fellow-men. Of this kindness I failed not to a'i-ail my
self, and rode on his horse se-veral times to my new 
church at Thornhill. 

The house promised at Thornhill, where my church 
was situated, could not be procured for us. The gentle
man vvho formerly received me so kindly, infom1ed me 
that the title was disputed, and possession not yet given, 
and that for the present I must content myself v.ith 
lodgings. Lodgings were accordingly provided instead 
of the bouse, consi ting of fi,e rooms, three above and 
two below, and compri';;ing one half of a large mansion. 
The upper rooms were merely lathed, but not plastered; 
and consequently could be een into fi-om tl1e outside. 
As another family, the owners of the mansion, and the 
estate it pertainèd to, re ided in the smne house, v.-e 
made no use of them e:s:cept for our servant. 

Had tl1e in ide of our re idence corresponded v.ith 
the outside, it might have been counted amona the 
beauties of Canada. It \Vas deliahtfull \' situated gn the 
summit of a hill not far from th~ church, and above a 
pleasant bend of the valley. A perennial stream, suf
fi~ient at all times to giYe motion to a grist and saw 
mill, ran through tl1e grounds a little below. In front, 
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but at the distance of three hundred yards, were the 
expanded waters of a mill pond, forming a small lake, 
which gave variety to the scenery, and was exceedingly 
agreeable from the prospect it afforded. Behind this 
sheet of water was a thick grove of lofty pines, stand
ing on a steep acclivity. The view from the house was 
extensive, and commanded a sight of Y onge Street for 
a considerable distance on both sides. The village of 
Thornhill, a thriving and increasing place, was on nearly 
the same lev el, and one third of a mile distant. W e 
were surrounded on all sides by families of great res
pectability, from whom we received every attention we 
could wish. The same conveniences, however, could 
not be obtained as in a large and more populous place ; 
and this formed the grievance of which my family after
wards complained. 

lVIrs. F. was impatient to enter her parsonage house, 
as she imagined when we left New-York, she could 
speedily do, and was already wearied with confinement 
to one room in a boarding house. She hastened me to 
take her from York into the country, even should the 
house not prove so convenient in all respects as she could 
wish. 1 lost no time in making such arrangements as 
were in my power. W e took possession of our lodg
ings. Dissatisfaction however, soon evinced itself. She 
grew more and more averse every hour to continue, 
and her first impressions could never be effaced. 

The gentleman who had actively interfered in procur
ing for us the lodging, had a few things done for our cbn
venience, and omitted nothing in his power to make us 
comfortable. All the most respectable of our neigh
bours, and several of them were highly respectable, 
and very wealthy, and influential, had visited us on our 
arrivai, and welcomed us to Thornhill. When we 
alluded to our apartments and furniture, they replied 
invariably, that they had encountered the same incon
veniencies to a greater extent; and that a little time, 
exertion, and expense, would completely remove our 
disquietudes. The lady of the house, where 1 remainèd 
ali night on my first ramble up Y onge Street, accommo-

o 
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dated us most obligingly with a good feather bed, which 
she permitted us to use during our residence at Thom
hill. 

The manner in which we lived was not very splen
did, but sufficiently accorded with the country and our 
recent arrivai. The house had no oven. One had 
been built, which was fallen to decay. The bread we 
eat was consequently either thin cakes or loaves, baked 
in a pan. W e could sometimes, but not regtùarly, have 
bread from York ; but as we could not depend on such 
luxury, and as the obligation we seemed to owe to the 
person who brought it, appeared greater than the favour, 
we discontinued our orders for it supply. 

It was not always possible to obtain joint of fresh 
meat when wanted. There are no butchers' talls in 
country places, at which a constant supply of meat is 
provided. vVe were consequently often debarred from 
such food for severa! days together, and had oniy salted 
pork, and puddings or pie ; with fish, when I could find 
opportunity togo toY crk. Our u ual drink was tea, 
into which a little \vhiskey or brandy had been infused. 
Sometimes a little -w-ine and -.;vater. l\Ir . F. occa ional
ly procured ale for herself, at the priee of eight-pence 
per quart. Butter, mill-, chee e, &c. are attainable, but 
not at lower pliees than in En~land. Cheshire chee e 
wa between three and fom Jllllings per lb. 

Our landlady was a \Yidow. and bad come originally 
from New-Y or k. She wa one of the l nited States 
Loyali~ t , and the second or third per ~on ""ho settled at 
Thornhill. Thi was at a time when Y onge Street 
was no better than a continuou forest, and a foot-patb, 
or at mo t a horse-path, was their only road. At that 
period. their wheat had to be carried through forests, or 
by water, fifty or sixty miles, before it cotùd be con· 
vertcd into flour ; and letter might remain for six 
months in the Post-Office at York, before they could be 
forwardcd to the proper persons. Om landlady sorne· 
times alludcd to the changes she had witnessed in the 
removal of fore ts, the cultivation of lands, and in con· 
veniencies of ali kinds. But he deplored these chan· 
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ges; since people from England of sorne capital, who 
generally prefer to pm·chase farms partially cleared 
rather than seclude themselves within almost impervi
ous forests, were hereby induced to take up their resi
dence along the road, and to huy out the original set
tiers. She had witnessed the departure or death of 
most of her co-temporary settlers; and began to feel 
herself arno~ a strange people of another generation, 
with whom she had little intercourse and less sym
pathy. 

The former husband of our landlady had left her 
with a family of sons and daughters, with a highly im
proved farm, 1.vith fiocks of sheep and herds of cattle, 
and with five hundred pounds in money. American re
publican have been frequently found prowling up and 
down Canada, in search of something which they might 
be able to convert into their own profit, regardless of 
the character or welfare of their dupes. Our land
lady, a handsome widow with a handsome fortune, was 
not likely to continue undiscovered. One of them, a 
physician by profession, learned her history, was intro
duced, gained her heart, and married her. He obtained 
possession also of her cattle and her money; but not of 
her land, for this was a grant from government origi
nally conveyed to herself, and she would never part 
with it. This American, after living with her for sorne 
time, and obtaining ail she possessed but her farm, 
found his way back into the States, where he had another 
wife. The cattle and money obtained by our landlady 
had previously disappeared. 

This is by no means ~ solîtary instance of such tricks. 
During the year we were there, an American, 1 was 
told, found his way to the affections of a young and 
beautiful Canadian, and to the purse of her father. He 
married her, and secured her fortune, and then vanished 
for ever, from the confines of her country. 

Americans boast of their skill in money-making; aud 
as it is the only standard of dignity, and nobil~ty,_ and 
worth, in that country, they endeavour to obtam It by 
every possible means. A person in Canada informed 
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me, that he and another gentleman, once overheard two 
American fathers, arranging a marriage between a.son 
and a daughter. The bridegroom's father had but httle 
fortune to bestow, and the father of the bride would not 
give his consent to such a degrading union. The other 
hereupon assured him, that his son was deserving of the 
wealthiest lady in America, and then recounted n~
rous instances of successful and elever villany, of which 
his boy had been guilty, and which the young lady's 
father admitted as equivalent to a fortune. I heard so 
many instances of well .. accredited cunning and knavery 
practised by Americans on Canadians, that a volume 
might be filled with such incidents. Sorne of the tales 
are false, no doubt, or at least exaggerated. Y et too 
many are su:fficiently authenticated, and have been ac
companied by sa much notoriety, as ta prevent the impu
tation of falselwod or enlargement. 

CHAPTER TIL 

Cholera- Our Preservation-Ils prevalence in the States-In Canada 
-Canadian Philanthropy-Pre.-enù•es of Cholera-Effect of Fo
rest Rambles-Remedie for Cholera-Its Infecùous ~a ture-Case 
of Cholera-Death of a Medical Gentleman- Of a Young Lady. 

I HAVE ofteu felt how remarkably I and my family 
have been preserved during ali our travels and residences 
in America and Canada, when I consider the multiplied 
instances of sickness and mortality which encompassed 
us on every side, 'idlile we "-ere still spa red. W e bad 
entered New-York at a season of general sickness, and 
our family did not altogether escape. Y et the temporary 
illness we endured was follo"·ed by better health than we 
had enjoyed for years. I bad been at aJl the places 
where cholera raged in its utmost latitude, and had only 
just departed when it made its appearance. Our two 
boa.rding bouses in New-York, and the one in York, in 
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Canada, had each a visitation of this dreadful scourge. 
Our landlady's father-in-law and daughter WfWe attacked, 
and the former died. We lived three months in its more 
immediate sphere; and therewere numberless instances of 
its fatal virulence on every si de, over seven of whom I per
fOl·med the la~ t sad offices of a minister. Y et we ail ~:;:caped. 
We bad; indeed, threeweeks illnessfrom ordinarycholera-
the cholera of the country; but not more than might be 
looked for from so complete a change of diet and climate, 
and from the numerous vexations we felt or fancied. 

1 had hardly depatted from Quebec, after my attendance 
on the bishop, before this plague broke out with violence. 
Before we left New-York for Canada, the papers there 
were filled with accounts of its ravages at Quebec. It 
soon extended its desolating progress to Montreal ; from 
whenœ it branched off in two directions; to Whitehall, 
Albany, Troy, and New-York, and to ali the towns and 
villages on the Erie canal on one side ; and to the Cana
dian towns on the margin of the lake, anù to sorne towns 
in the interior of the country, on the other. It feU upon 
New-York with dreaùful fury, and so great was the panic 
it occasioned, tbat a dispersion and fiight from the city 
took place, harclly to be paralleled for amountand rapidi
ty. One balf of the inhabitants were said to be fright
ened from home, and to take refuge on Long Island, or on 
the shores of some of the Eastern States. Great n umbers 
of houses and stores were eutirely closed. Alnwst every 
person, whom business or pecuniary need did not detain 
in the city, left his dwelling, nfter securing his doors and 
windows. Many stores and houses were shut up, even 
where the owner remained at home, lest any customer or 
friend should communicate he plague. 'I'here was an 
entire stagnation to trade. The numbers of the dead 
were so great, that human bodies were conyeyed in cart 
loads to places of intermcnt, and put promiscuously into 
graves. I believe none of the Episcopal clergy in the 
city but one or two on the i-.LUJd1 and several medical 
<Ten~lemen 1 "-erc among ' the •. Jmber of the dead. The 
~uthenticated d1~nths were bet\reen six and ~even thou 

* 0 
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sand; and many hundreds were imagined to have taken 
place which were never reported. 

If we suppose that nearly one-half of those resident in 
New-York were panic-struck, and putto fiight at itsfirst 
appearance, and that seven thousand of the remaining 
half feil before it, we should find that about one in six
teen were ushered by it into eternity. This seems an 
awful mortality; but not equal in comparatiœ extent to 
what took place in York in "Cpper Canada. In that ill
fated capital, between si..."C and seven hundred died, 
altlwugh the population is but six or seven thousand ;
about one in ten. Y et we must not omit to mention, 
that a great majority of those who died were recent emi
grants. In some parts of the States the poor emigrants 
were harshly repulsed, as if the occasion of the malady; 
and \Yere abandoned to their fate along the roads and 
canals. 

Many conjectures were entertained, asto the modes by 
wbich cholera found a communication from one place to 
another. Some affirmed, tbat it pas~ed along under the 
surface of the ground ; others, that water wa.s a conclue
tor, from obsen-i ng- that the to\'1-ns situated near lakes or 
riv-ers suffered in a~conspicuous degree : otbers again, that 
it was borne along on the "-ing'3 of the wind. I read in 
a New-York paper. that I\Irs. Taylor'~ family where we 
had boarded, caught from some hides "Which "\\-ere depo
sited in a warehouse adjoining tbeir bouse. It was also 
~ uggested, that the innumerable herds of s"\\·ine in l\ew
y ork street , bad an acti ·epart in spreading the disorder. 

The ne\'1-spapers there expressed a just condemnation 
against treet-a-oing hogs. and recomrnended the enforce
ment of a regulation. which imposes a fine of five dollars 
upon those who allo"\\- their hogs to range at large. I had 
hoped to find, on my return from Canada, that this pub
lic nuisance, by meuns of papers and the strictures of 
different authors, had been abated ; but was di::appointed 
on finding tbat it was a ~ great as eœr. The lawyers and 
judges dure not infiict any mulet or censure, where many 
persons haxe conspired to transgress. They, like gen· 
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tlemen of other profeseions, are the creatures of the mob, 
and have not the hardihood to offend it, by a rigorous 
adherence to their duty. 

This afflictive plague was severely felt in many parts 
of both America and Canada, and it would be difficult to 
point out where it prevalence was most extensive. In 
one American paper, J read accounts of the death of four 
canal-boat captains. There were few boats, to which it 
did not pay a visit. I was told, that the greatest severity 
experienced from it in the States, was among&t the sol
diers employed against the Indians. It might appear, 
that Heaven regarded with disapprobation the Punie faith 
of Americans, and affiicted their mmtial operations with 
unwonted chastisement. Officers, men, and cattle, died 
in promiscuous crowds. 

In that boundless country, the cholera bad not accom
plished its rounds before \\'e embarked for England. It 
was extending its march through the western forests, 
accompanied by desolating effects. In every place it 
entered, there was a rapid depopulation. It invaded the 
town of Cincinnati, rendered memorable by a lady's 
graphie pen, and occasioned a panic similar to that of 
New-York. ~rhe daily number of deaths in that place 
alone, when we left America, was reported in the papers 
~o be thirty-six, and the numbers were said to be on the 
mcrease. 

One curious feature in the American character, ex
tremely foreign to an Englishman, is this, that no social 
bond exists tbere, sufficiently close to connect the different 
members of the body politic, so as to insure assistance 
from one another in seasons of general distress. '' Bvery 
man for himself," is, perhaps, more fully and regularly 
acted on in America, than elsewhere. This was striking
ly exemplified in New-York, and in other places where 
cholera ragecl, by the tiight of the wealthy, and of such 
as could conveniently withdraw. Many of the medical 
profession imitated the tiight of their splendid neighbours, 
and abandoned the less fortunate part of their fellow-citi
zens in the hour of danger. 
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I beard of no clergyman of any denomination, who, 
in this trying season, withdrew from the scene of his 
sacred ministrntions. 

ln Canadian towns, no su ch absence of sympathy was 
betrayecl. Scarcely any persons left the places, where its 
desolating influence was most destructive. In York, and 
other places of Canada, every available assistance, as well 
pecuniary as medical, was rendered to the distressed ; and 
the patients received attendance and consolation to the 
very last. The more opulent part of the population were 
strenuous in their endeavours to mitigate the sufferings of 
other;;;, by every means in their power. They exhibited 
a striking contrast, in this particular, to Americans. 

But Canadian benevolence did not rest here. The 
governor, the archdeacon, and other leading men resident 
in York, were conspicuously active in proYiding perma
nent resources for orphans left destitute by cholera. The 
gentry and respectacle people around, admitted orphans 
as part of their household, and engaged to feed, clothe, 
and educate them till a certain age ; after the expiration 
of which they promised to furnish to their foster-children 
a certain sum of money, and some articles of utility in the 
business or employment to which they might be trained. 
They thus became fathers to the fatherless, and abated 
the miseries entailed on hundreds by this epidemie plague. 

Various methocls were resorted to, as preventives or 
remedies of cholera. The best preventives were always 
declared to be, what can in general be obtained in tbat 
country by aiL viz. plenty of nutricious foud; an adhe
rence as much as possible to long-e!"tablished habits; suf
ficient repose of mi nd and body; abstinence from excesses 
of ull kinds; as well as from every sort of fruit, particu
lurly water-melons ; and from every thing Iikely to pro
duce irrilati n of the gastric nerve, such as excessive and 
unaccustorned bodily ex~rcise, &c. 

'With all these preventiYes I complied as fc•r as possible. 
During all the summcr. , ,· hilst cholera rao-ed in York and 

- • 0 

its neighhourhood, I rarely wentsofar. Itappeared more 
pruùent t avoid every exposure to heat, than to walk a 
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distance of thirteen miles in a warm day ; and as my 
continuance in the country was of uncertain duration, 1 
did not pm·chase a horse; which 1 otherwise would have 
done. The great hospitality and kindness of several 
gentlemen in the neighbourhood prompted them to offer 
me their horses, and I sometimes availed rnyself of the 
favour. My most frequent rambles, when pleasure was 
my only stimulus for exercise, were directed to sorne 
neighbour·s, to make inquiries respecting the spread of 
the contagion, and other matters of a sirnilar nature ; or 
to while awuy an hour in amusing converse. The most 
amusing gentlemen I met with at Thornhill was from 
Scotland ; one who had resided for some years in Boston, 
aed who hacl rnarried the daughter of the British consul 
at that place. He was weil acquainted with the Ameri
can character, and related many humorous anecdotes of 
the country and its people. Had 1 taken them clown in 
notes as he related them, and found leisure to grace them 
with a fe\\ embellishments, 1 might have been qualified 
to furnish to the public a series of tales, as entertaining, 
and .containing as many truths, as the stories of Boc
cacciO. 

I often strayed through some parts of the forests, the 
dense and sombre shacle of which screened me from the 
pmœrful rays of noon-day splendour. 

At first 1 experienced unusual shudderings, from the 
surrounding solitude, and the uncertainty of my path. 
But every rene\val of such excursions lessenecl tny disa
greeable sensations, till at last my mind became quite 
reconciled to wilclerness scenes, and derived a tranquil 
pleasure from their presence. A longer residence 
might have ended, as I believe it woulcl; in so firman 
attachment to that channing region, that not even my 
promise to Mrs. F. would have caused a resignation. 
Nothing was wanting but her acquiescenoo, a good 
library of useful and entertaining works, a comfortable 
residence, and a full missionary stipend, to have render
ed me sufficiently contented. The dread of cholera 
never haunted me in these secluded rambles. 
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Many remedies for cholera were mentioned, none of 
which, except calomel, proved of much service. At the 
commencement of its fatal visit, such immense quanti
ties of opium and brandy were administered in conjunc
tion, as would extinguish life in the most athletic consti
tution. Scarcely a patient survived snch treatment. 
These were ultimately discontinued, and ten grains of 
calomel were substituted. The last mentioned prescrip
tion was generally attended with beneficiai results, unless 
the constitution had been impaired by intemperance, or 
the sufferer too much exhausted, and in the last stage of 
the disease, before it was administered. If the wished 
for consequence was not derived from one dose of calo
mel, the same quantity was repeated at a stated interval. 
After the general adoption of this remedy, cholera soon 
abated, and had entirely disappeared, or nearly so, from 
ail the Canadian territories, previous to our departure 
from Y or k. In America, injection · into the veins of cer
tain ingredients, which are suppo3ed to bear close affinity 
to the component parts of the serum, was had recourse 
to for the purpose of imparting renewed circulation to the 
blood. This, it was asserted, produced an instantaneous 
and favourable effect; and the patient so treated, although 
before in excruciating torment, or in a state of complete 
exhaustion, was instantly in perfect ease and animation, 
and could converse with his wonted cheerfnlness and 
strength, as if notbing bad befallen him. Yet none 
ever eventually survived this operation. Relief thus ob
tained was momentary and evanescent. 

It was a matter of considerable speculation, wbether 
cholera would henceforth becorne naturalized in America, 
and be numbered among those constant attendants on 
its people, which are regularly active in destruction; or 
its preRence was merely a solitary visit, which, like that 
of comets or blazing meteors, .w·as transitory in its nature, 
yet attended with such appalling and horrifying circum· 
stances as to impress us with awful sentiments of God, 
and of his mysterious dealings with the children of men. 
Most people were apprehensi ve, that it would take up a 
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permanent residence among them, and lose nothing of its 
terrors by greater familiarity. Probably neither cholera 
nor any other disorder to which the human frame can 
be long exposed, can visit Europe for any length of ti me. 
without its causes and cure being discovered. The 
progress and diffusion of science and experimental phi
losophy are so rapid and general, as to leave nothing 
unexplored which is worthy of the public attention. ln 
America, science is not much advanced; but the 
people there are disposed to borrow ( although unwilling 
to acknowledge it,) whatever is useful in Europe; and we 
may look forward to a time of greater knowledge and 
learning in that country. The period of literary splen
dour bas not dawned there ; but should it bear hereafter 
a proportion to their country, its dazzling glories will be 
unequalled. When that period arrives, neither cholera, 
nor any other mottai disorder, can escape investigation 
into its nature and antidote. 

'l"'he debate of the question as to the infectiousness of 
cholera was productive often of fatal effects; for from 
the assertion of some eminent men of its non-contagious 
nature, many persons were induceù to neglect proper 
precautions. Hund1·eds, it is my belief, owed their death 
to this representation. They courted every opportunity 
of rushing into places where its victims were laid out, 
and thereby put its malignity to the test. Several such 
men, thus uselessly fool-hardy, found their constitutions 
not proof against it, and afforded by their death striking 
demonstration of their error. I read in an American 
paper of a dead man having been :f<mnd in a field, 
around whose corpse a crowd and an inquest attended. 
Within two days, eight or nine of the jurymen were 
themselves precipitated to an untimely exit. 

For my own part, 1 have no doubt that it is both in
fectious and contagious. There were six instances of 
mortality from it, in my immediate neighbourhood, and 
one at a distance of :five miles, over the graves of 
whom 1 read the funeral service. The six first were aH 
traceable to the indiscretion of one man, who entered the 
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abode of an acquaintance struggling in the agonies of 
death. This was at the distance of thirteen miles from 
his own dwelling. He returned home with the cholera 
upon him, and died shortly after. His mother and 
brother met with a similar fate a short time after, hav
ing caught the malady from himself. A person on 
Y ouge-street, within a quarter of a mile from the bouse 
where we lived, was reported to have come in contact 
with one of the above, caught the disease and died ; and 
was followed almost immediate! y by two more out of the 
same bouse. These six cases appeared to me conclusive 
of the communicative nature of cholera. The introduc
tion of it was, in them, accurately marked, and its 
progress traced beyond the admission of dispute. 

Two of the above persans died very suddenly-in a 
few hours after their first attack. They bad both been 
seated at the supper table with the other members of 
the family on the preceding evening, and appeared 
cheerful and in health ; yet were both interred before 
the morning dawn. I was awaked out of sleep about 
three o'clock in the morning to attend the grave of the 
one, and I attended tho.t of the other about two hours 
after. Great numbers died in three or four hours after 
their first attack. It was particularly fatal to aged people 
upon whom it feil, and to the intemperate of ail ages. 
Few of such patients recov-ered. 

Although our compassion cannot but be moved at the 
recital of miseries, or diseases, endured by others, yet we 
are more sensibly affected when the suffering abjects of 
compassion are our intimate acquaintances. rrhis was 
the case of one, a gentlemen whom I bad regarded as 
likely to be serviceable, by his talents and experience, to 
the land of his adoption; I mean the medical gentleman, 
whom I mentioned before as superintendant of the 
hospital. Dr. M. (for su ch was the initial of bis 
surname) had purchased three hundred acres within 
three miJ.oes of our residence, and had come with his two 
eldest sons to take possession. He intended togo toY ork, 
on particular days, to practice in the capacity of a con-
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sulting physician. My cburch was the nearest, and he 
and his sons attended it. As he and his family had, a 
few months previously, been 11'\0ving in the higher cir
cles of a fashionable town in England, perhaps a short 
account of bis ca:;:e may not be unacceptnble. Soon 
after his purcl1ase, be att~nded public service, but previ
ous to doing so he paid us a visit. He expressed his 
surprise, on entering, at finding the apartments so indif
ferently finished, whilst the exterior was so !.;eautiful and 
the position so channing. It resembles, continued he, 
a showy brick building on a farm which I was anxious 
to purchase, but for ·which the priee demanded was too 
great. The older settlers are more desirous of appear
ance, than of real comfort; indeed they are ignorant of 
the signification of com fort. I differed in opinion from 
him on this point, as l shall state hereafter. 

"Weare quite ashamed," saiù I, "to be found in such 
lodgings, and have been ill from vexation." Y our 
rooms;'' replied he, "are not such as I had anticipated 
from the appearance of the house: but yet they are 
certainly not such as you need be ashamed of. Y ou 
live in a palace, compared witl1 the aparLment which I 
and my fnmil y occu py ." "Y ou grea tl y nstonish me," 
said J, ''you cannot surely be in earue:o:t." "I assure 
you," he replied, "that my staternent is the truth. I 
repeat it, your rooms are as the apartments of a palace, 
when compared with mine." "I shall embrace an earlv 
opportunity to return your visit," I said to Dr. M. To 
this he replied; " a Indy in York, the widow of a captain 
in the army, invited herself to visit me. 1\iy reply to 
ber was; I have much reluctance to be found in a 
lodging so unusual, and shall not be at home when you 
cali. I am now fitting up nnother house. If you will 
patiently delay your visit till ny arrangements have 
been completed, I \Vill send you an invitation. You 
must not cali till I invite you. Such," continued he, 
"wa.s the warning I delivered to the lady, and such it 
must be to you. I cannot at present be fe, nd at 
home." 

p 
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This visit of Dr. M., and his prohibition, instead of 
repressing, excit.ed my curiosity to the highest pitch. 
But as he had laid so strong an emphasis on not heing 
found at home, 1 did not venture to intrude within his 
liberties till a specious pretext was afforùed. 1 had esta
blished a Sunday-school, and was eager to procure books 
for its use. For this end 1 delivered an appropriate ser
mon, and made a collection in the church. I also took 
upon myself the business of calling on sncb of the more 
respectable inhauitants as appeared likely to feel an inte
rest in the matter. 

Among others 1 called on Dr. M. His house was sur
rounded by loft y forests. On two sides the trees were at 
sorne di~tance, and two or three farm-houses, with con
siderable clearances to each were within the same open
ing. On the remaining sides, the native forests were 
untouched, and extended close to h·s doors. 1 set out 
one sultry morning, and proceeded : hrough dense for
ests to his house. lt was with difficulty 1 found my 
way, and my pèrspiration was excessi•:e. From the 
beat and the confined atmosphere of the woods, 1 felt a 
slight lassitude; and as my handkerchief was become 
so saturated with perspiration as to be of no furtber use~ 
1 rinsed it in a rivulet, and sr.read it ont to dry on a 
fallen log. 

1 soon felt myself recruited, and approached with 
eagerness to his door. There 1 quickly [earned, that my 
arrivai was extremely unpropitious to myself. Dr. M. 
was in the cholera, extended on a h~d ia the corner of 
the room which served f0r their cooking, eating, and 
sleeping room, for they had but one a mrtment. During 
my stay, he made uninterrupted mo< .nings. He was in 
such excruciating tortures as to he u utile to converse. 
Round his bed werecurtains, suspended in ' Uch a manner 
asto forma small state-room. 1 knelt do'vn within these 
curtains, and rested my head on my band by his bed
side. I had been previously heated with walking 
Fear, and the heat of the room, increased my predis-
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position to perspire, and and drops of sweat feil from me 
in great profusion. 

After prayers had been offered up, I retired from that 
scene of sorrow to my own honse, Rnd related the cir
cumstance to Mrs. F. As every day brought tidings of 
the death of sorne acquaiutance, and as I myself had 
now "been more immediately implicated in cholera at
mosphere, 1 deemed it prudent to make such arrange
ments as might leave my family, in case of my death, 
without much ernbarrassment. I had made up my 
mind for the worst. The first tidings 1 beard in the 
mornin~ was Dr. M.'s decease. 

Dr. M. vould not be said to have died very suddenly. 
My call was made on a Monday, and he was first inqis
posed on the Saturday previous. Tbere appeared to be 
sorne negli~ence en his · part in procuring ad vice and as
sistance, for no medical gentleman bad been called in at 
the time I was there. His son approarhed the bed, and 
requested pennis:;ion to proceed immediately to York 
for medical assiAnnce. The same request bad been 
made severa! times before, but had been treated with in
attention. The early stages of cholera were frequently 
so gentle, asto furnish no forebodings of its fèltal termi
nation. A sl igbt indisposition or sickness was often its 
precursor, whicb in ordinary seasons would occasion no 
disquiet ude. But wh en the animal frame had been thus 
prepared , and no precautions been adopted to arrest its 
progress, the rapidity of its strides was most awfully 
alarrning. In many instances, the short intcrval of 
from fi ve to twenty minutes would entirely alter the con
dition of the patient, His pu~se would suddenly become 
languid, and a~..nost cease to beat; his extremities would 
grow cold; his strength and spirits would forsake him; 
his powers of utterance and motion would be nearly 
suspended ; he would feel an entire prostration of all 
his energies, and a certain anticipation of almost imme
diate death, in a shorter time tban it would require, to 
describe them. Dr. M.'s declining state was, his sons in
formed me, now more perceptible every moment. He 
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now gave permission, in my hearing, for a doctor to be 
called. Nature, bad, however, been exhausteJ and 
overpowered before medical skill c0uld be rendered 
available. He was not indeed actuully lifeless at the 
time the physician arrived, but be was beyond the limits 
of buman succour. His spirit, alrearly flickering on the 
confinesof eternity, soon took its flight from its dilapidated 
tenement to the mansions of thP dead. 

Dr. l'.l.'s death did not take pJar·e till some hours 
after I bad left him. At my departure, I gently grasp
ed his band: and expressed a hope that I should again 
have the pleasure of seeing him in a more favourable 
state. "Never, never," was his answer; " there is no 
hope." 

I was cre:3ibly informed tbat something unfeelingly 
calions and devoid of generous sensibility, and even of 
delicacy, wa:; ~xhibited by the medical gentleman who 
came to administer advice. He thus announced the in
evitable death o( Dr. M. to the affiicted sons : "Y our 
father is a dying man; there is no hope; and now where 
am I to obrain my fee? 1 must be paid immediately.;' 

The farm which Dr. M. had purcbased was not im
mediately on Yonge-s1 reet, but between two and three 
miles iu the forest. Speedy assistance could not be pro
cured, and it was Tuesday evening· before be was taken 
from the bouse ; his corpse, therefore, was permitted to 
remain uninterred during the greatèr part of a day. As 
he bad been attached to the army, his remains were 
deposited in the military burial-ground at York, and 
had lù be coaveyed a distance ot fourteen miles. It was 
almost midnight before his interment look place; which, 
notwith~ ' andiPg the preralence of cholera, was accompa
nied with mil.itary honours. rrhe archdt.acon, whose 
tima was almost Ünceasing·ly occupied in administering 
cordials or medicines, in prayer "ith the sick: or in bury
ing the dead, was called upon ~o pclform the last solemn 
offices e>ver Dr. lVI. TL ! soldiers who attended the fu
nera!, had' peremptory m~ers not to appro'lch the coffin, 
lest they might .h1troduce ,the plague withio the confines 
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of the garrison. It was probably owing to such scrupu
lous proceedings, on this and other occasions, that the 
garrison of York escaped without any considerable loss. 
From this proceeding, however, rouch more of toil and 
danger feil to the lot of the archdeacon than was his 
proper share. He was himself obliged to assist in remov
ing the coffin from the wagon to the grave, and also 
to procure the assistance of his own son ; a sufficiency 
of help, independent of the soldiers: not ha ving attended. 
Both the archdeacon and Dr. M.'s son complained of this 
paucity of attendance. 

On one occasion, the archdeacon informed me that 
the greatest number of authenticated deaths by cholera 
in Yorktown in one day, was twenty-three, and that Dr. 
M. was the only professional gentleman in Upper Cana
da who died of this disorder. The number in York it
self was sometimes reported to be between thirty and 
forty; but the archdeacon must have bad many oppor
tunities of actual information. Dr. M.'s estates were 
situated in the township of Y or k. The circumstance of 
this gentleman's family being weil known in England 
must form my apology for so minute an account. 

From Dr. M.'s case I learned this lesson of instruc
tion, that no persan ought to place himself in such a sit
uation as ex eludes the enjoyment of his wonted corn forts, 
nor should he too suddenly or extensively change his 
diet. Dr. M. exchanged the comforts of civilized life 
for the privations of a forest residence. He did not in
dulge in such generous sustenance as his age and 
habits required. He subsisted almost entirely on salted 
provisions, without a sufficiency of fresh eatables to cor
rect their unwholesome tendency. His friends in Cana
da did not exculpate him from the charge of inconside
rate and imprudent rashness. His purchase was judi
cious; but he should not have aLandoned the conven
iences of a town till bis country residence had been 
suitably provided. He was censured by sorne as too 
parsimonious, hut perhaps the charge was unfuun.ded. 
I returneù from his residence with many apprehensiOns, 

pjf 
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but with heartfelt gratitude. 1 bad not till then found 
out that our condition was more comfi1rtable than that of 
many, and that we had less reason than we supposed for 
:vexations and complaints. 

1 ha,ve already stated my persuasion tbat from ail 1 
could learn, cholera is highly commun:cative. My own 
case, however, may be adduced as evidence to the con
trary; may 1 therefore trespass further on the patience of 
the reader, by inserting a few observatioGs illustrative of 
my iùeas on the subject. 

The fact appears to be, that we are placeù in the midst 
of innumerable natural agents, either in active operation 
or only waiting a proper occasion to spring into activity. 
In cases of earthquakes, plagues, and pestilences, those 
dreadful visitations which sometimes depopulate a pro
vince or a city, who can tell bow far they depend on the 
negligence or the agency of man ? Since the invention 
of metal conductors, which were first employed by the 
American philosopher as a protection against lightning, 
fewer fatal accidents have occurred from electricity ; and 
scarcely any wbere that precaution \vas adopted. It may 
be reserved for sorne fu ture philosopher to discover, by 
what means earthquakes ruay be prevented, and the 
countries now subject to that dreaèful scourge preserved 
from desolation. Should such discovery be made, any 
nation, province, or city, neglecting to adopt it, and after
wards visited by an earthquake, might properly le con
sidered its own destroyer. In like manner, sbculd a 
person suffer calamity from lightning, or from anr otber 
natural agent, when antidotes are provided which l e bas 
omitted to employ, the calamity may jusùy be attributed 
to hirnself. When in Quebec, 1 obserœd a bov almost 
blind ; and on making inquiries respecting b :m; "'"as in
formel\ tha,t it èad been occasioned by the action of the 
sunbeams on the snow, and their reflection on the vision 
Qf the boy. Sbould loss of ~ight be the conset1uence, the 
parents must be considered as having occasioned it, by 
neglecting to furnish their son with shades and glasses. 
Jn Lapland and Greenland, I was told, the inhabitants 
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from similar causes are frequently blind at an early age. 
Such are guilty of suicidai blindness, in proportion to their 
knowledge of an antidote, and their ability to obtain it. 
Whatever dangerous or fatal consequences happen to 
mankind, from want of caution in avoiding or guarding 
against theil· causes, must be regarded as self-in:flicted. In 
the instance of that drcadful pestilence in:fiicted on the 
Israelites, after David's foolish numbering of the people, 
we may reasonably suppose that those who feil before it, 
had debilitated or injured their bodily constitutions, or 
were in sorne respects more liable than others to disease 
and dissolution. The same observation may be extended 
to that dreadful visitation the cholera ; since it was ob
served to be confined more especially to those whose mode 
of life, generally speaking, was detriment al to health. I 
do nc,t mean to insinuate, that this was universally the 
case, or that many good and temperate people were not 
its victims. But it was more fatally prevalent among 
such as had lived intempPrately, or had subsisted upon 
unwholesome food, or bad not sufficient proper nour
ishment, or had exposed themselves to situations dan
gerons to bealth. It was almost invariably found 
to take up its quarters in the earthly tenement of those, 
who had prepared their constitutions for its reception. 
Now, just in proportion to this preparation for disease, 
may every one if'vaded by cholera be vie\ved as having 
welcomed it, and his own blood as resting on himself. 

In ali ages, at intervals, various plagues and epidemie 
disorders have ruged in every dimate. Against the viru
lence of these, mankind are furnished with numerous 
antidotes, which are generally efficacious if habitually 
used. These consist in strict temperance; in using such 
exercise and medicines as keep the body in a proper frame, 
and rectify the unwholesomeness or impurities of meats 
and drinks; in avoiding ail needless communication with 
persons or places of doubtful cbaracter, or reported to be 
infected ; in keeping the mind unruffied and composed, 
free from such turbulent emotions as endanger the cer-· 
poreal faculties. I do not say, that these antidotes a1·e 
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al ways a safeguard from infection or contagion; but they 
are so generally. In places where such plagues, as have 
committed the greatest ravages, and have been the most 
circumstantially related-in London, for instance- per
sons of temperate habits have been more frequentJy 
spared, and survived the visitation. And after the plague 
bas ahated, lcss of sickness bas for sorne time been felt 
in reference to the population, than in previous years. 
This can only be accounted for, by imagining that all 
whose constitutions bad been previously impaired being 
taken off, none but those of sound health were suffered 
to escape ; the antecedent state of the body, as the case 
may be, repelling or courting the contagion. 

Many of those who were attacked by cholera in the 
vigour of youth or manhood, and not enfeebled by intem
perance or other causes, sustained its sbock without ex
periencing its fatality. Y et it sometimes happened, that 
a person of delicate and slender form, even without any 
previous debility, who had survived the cholera, relapsed 
into some fever, and expired in astate of mere exhaustion. 
This was the case of a young lady, whose nuptials I bad 
solemnized a short time previous, and who requested, on 
ber death-bed, that the sarne clergyman who married 
ber might perform her fu nera! service. She resideù about 
five miles from Thorn hill, and althougb my services were 
requested on these two occasions, yet she and her family 
did not attend my church, but frequented another nearer 
their house, at which one of the professors of York Col
lege officiated. 

The bu rial service over her grave, from ber recent mar
riage and dying request, was more affecting than any 
office I performed in Canada. Her interment took place 
in the midst of a violent and tremendous thunder-storm, 
during which the gleams of lightning and peals of thun
der were awful. Large hailstunes fell mingled with the 
rain, some of which, driving with great velocity against 
the church windows, shattered the squares of glass in 
pieces. The rain feU in torrents, and inundated the 
~rave, out of which two of the men were employed iu 
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emptying the water. I haù walked from our house to 
the burial-ground, and bad become parched und thirsty. 
Whil!;'t these men were lifting the water from the grave, 
I employed the time in collecting hailstones off the hil
locks which surrounded me, and which covered the ashes 
of departed mortals, and with them 1 quenched my thirst. 

It is customary in Cann.da for ministers to make short 
extemporaneous addresses at funerals, and episcopal 
ministers frequent ly adopt the sa me practice. My Lord 
Bishop of Quebecadvised ali his clergy to accustom them
selves to extemporary preacbing and prayer; since so 
many sudden calls m ight be made, for which no prepa
ration could be given. 'The friends of the young lady 
entreated me to conform to the general custom ; and as 
in cases of cholera 1 never allowed the corpse to be car
ried ioto_the church, 1 expressed my acquiescence, and 
desired the people to attend me. W e entered the conse
crated temple, and after a brief interval of prayer and 
meditation, I delivercù my first unpremeditated sermon, 
if any subject can be called unpremeditated which daily 
and extraordinary sickness forces on our notice, and places 
continually in our view. 

The friends of the departed bride invited me to their 
bouse, which my engagements obliged me to decline. 
They offered me pecuniary recompense which 1 also re
fused. One of them then insisted on my taking his 
horse, and riding to a neighbouring inn, where another 
should be provided for me. This was not refused, and 1 
thus received that peculiar kind of requital, whicb so cap
tivates and pleases,-namely, the grateful feelings of 
those we serve, and sucb ready accommodation as suits 
our circumstances. This 1 often experienced on other 
occasions ; and 1 assert with confidence, that no deserv~ 
ing clergyman will fail to receive it in that generous and 
hospitable land. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Desire for Ministers-Canadians fitted for Clerical Orders-College and 
Unive rsity-Bishop of Q.uehec-Clergy and Congregations-Fune
ral-Prospects of Clergy-Methodists-a Reformed Presbyterian
Roman Catholics-Presbyterians-Shaking Q.uakers-Medical Pro
fession-Education-Definition of Corn fort. 

1 w AS occasionally invited to perform sacred duties in 
other places also, not imrnediately under my own church. 
In every such case, an offer was made me of pecuniary 
recompense, which 1 invariauly waived. Also for burials, 
baptisms1 &c. money was similarly teudered aud refused. 
1 am pers11aded, that the people of that country would 
not object to pay fees for clerical duties, as in England, 
and to subscriue for pew-rents. I never accepted any fee 
except. for marriages. These 1 considered as reasonably 
taxable. If the parties can afford to keep bouse and 
maintain a family, they will never object to a moderate 
fee for tbe performance of important offices. 

I haJ not long been at Thornl11ll, before I was request
ed by a gentleman, resident more than thirty miles dis
tant, to travel thither at stated periods and preach, for 
which service the people there were not only ready to 
pay 2.-ll expenses, but also to reward me bamlsomely. 
The same gentleman afterwards called on me, and per
sonally repeated the request and the offer. Y et as 1 
perceived from the very first, that my return wa~ unavoid
able, from my basty promise, which freqnency of mention 
permittl'd me not to forget, 1 felt little inclination to corn
ply. 'l'his was not the only invitation of the kind; and 
evinces the desire of the people for religious instruction, 
and their readiness to contribute to the maintenance of 
clergy. There are so many families from England, both 
wealthy and intelligent, scattered over the face of the 
country, and willing as well as able to afford remunera
tion to worthy ministers, that I am confident 1 speak 
within bounds, when 1 state that there is ample field in 
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Canada for the additionallabours of fifty pious clergymen. 
ln sorne districts, even w here population is ra pi dl y filling 
up, there is no clergyman for a distance of sixty miles. 

The present Bishop of f:anada, when in England, 
made inquiries, 1 was t.old, for some gentlernen of sound 
classical, and biblical learning; and having been snc
cessful in meeting with one eminent in both respects, 
induced him by a liberal offer to emigrate to that coun
try for the sole pu rpose of pre pa ring young gentlemen 
in Canada for becoming catechists or clergymen. The 
result bas answered the original design, and several Ca
nadians have been qualified in tbeir own country. Still, 
however, English clergymen are preferred ; not so rouch 
perhaps, for their more extensive reading, as for their 
greater experience, and their more intimate lmowledge 
of life and character. 

1 believe severa! Canadians have already been ad
mitted to clerical orders, and the facili : ies f0r obtaining a 
much sounder education than what is attainable in the 
States are becoming every day greater. 'l'here are bet
ter teachers, and a more methodical and efficient plan. 1 
am told, in the college in Upper Canada, than in any 
college in the Union. What forms as striking a con
trast as any thing between the Canadian and American 
colleges is, that in Canada strict discipline and snitable 
correction are admitted, whereas in America they are 
unknown. 

Sorne American youths were placed by their friends in 
the Canadian college; and were so astounded at find
ing enforcement of neglected dnties by castigation, that 
they fied -home in utter dismay. The .tlourish of the 
professor's rod had upon them as terrifie an effect, as the 
brandishing of the sword bad npon tbeir countrymen 
when engaged in direful conflict with Canadians. 1 
must, however, do justice to the pr-ofessors in New-York 
college, by stating, that they were beginning to adopt 
castigation, as the only sure remedy for confirrned otfen
ders. Sorne ;:>arents objected to the strict discipline of 
York College, as being unnecessary in a new country. 
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They supposed, that extensive acquirements are not 
needful. My judgment and theirs are widely different. 

If the samé unparalleled progrcss in education and 
improvement continue in Canada, which has been de
veloped during the last three years, she will set a lumi
nous example to the States which they will be proud to 
imitate. A university will soon be in progress of erec
tion in Upper Canada, which it is supposed will be com
pleted in two or three years. A large extent of the finest 
lands has been granted as an endowment, which intime 
will be suffkient to place the establishment on so liberal 
a scale, as will attract professors of the greatest literary 
eminence. Government is dJing mnch for the moral 
and intellectual improvement of that charming region. 

'fhe first visitation held in York by the present Bishop 
of Quel>ec, was attenùeù by three or four clergymen 
only. But so great have been the au..:mented numbers 
of the established church, that twenty-six were present 
at the last visitation. I appeared among them, but did 
not cou nt the nu mber. The circu rn stance ""as told to 
me by a neighbouring clergyman, who bas been pre
sent at every visitation. The bi hop is much beloved 
by his clergy, and does eYcry thing in hi power to ren
der them comfortable ~md respected. They regard bis 
lordship, fmm his simplicity of manners and unaffected 
piety, and also from his long missionary labours, as a 
truly apostolic bishop. 

His lordship may be properly considered as the father 
and fonnder of the church in Upper C'anada. He ha3 
nu~sed and reared it up. His only solicitude is the pros
penty and increase of his diocese, in ministers, and con
gregations abounding in every christian virtue. His lord
ship's own life is one of the best models which any 
clergy~an. could imiL1te. E\·ery per~on: of whatever 
denommatwn, acknO\dedges his e:x:emplary pattern, and 
admires his purity ?f li fe auù mildness of deportment. 

On the day of h1s lordsh ip's visitation a dinner was 
provided at his prÏ\'ate ex pense for the 'clergy _who at
tended. lt was pleasing to witness the assemblage of so 
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respectable a body of men engaged in ministeriallabours 
in our church, in the midst of a country lately redeemed 
from astate of nature. Their appearance was highly 
creditable to the country, and to the church to which 
they are ministers. 

The reverend gentlemen, the professors of York col
lege, frequently employed their Sundays and their Long 
vacations, in journeying to country places and perform
ing clerical duties. This they do, without any other 
recompense than that of an approving conscience. The 
Rev. Mr. Bolton called on us at Thornhill, in returning 
from a long missionary ramble of forty or fifty miles, to 
describe the numerous congregations he had been able 
to collect on a very short notice. In two hours after his 
arrivai at some places, he was surrounded by a congre
gation of three or four hundred people. To look at the 
forests, one would almost imagine that they form impe
netrable barriers to the settler, and are the confines of 
population. But by following any road or tract for a lit
tle way, we are quickly introduced into other cleared and 
open spots, before bidden from our sight, where sorne
times one or two, and sornetimes many famiiies, are 
embosorned in the woods. 

I could harJly credit Mr. Bolton's statement of !:O many 
hearers assernbliog in one or two hours, nor conceive the 
circumstnnce practicable, until the statement was con
finned by occular demonstration. One day just before 
leaving Thornhill, a respectable farmer called on me, 
and informed me that his son was laid in a coffin in hii 
bouse at the distance of eight miles·, and th at he bad invit
ed his friends and neighbours to attend the funeral, which 
he bad hoped would take place on the same afternoon. 
He had been to York to procure a clergyman, but fou nd 
ail the professors somuch engaged, that none could attend. 
-He bad consequently been obliged to countermand the 
invitation. Hearing, however, that I never refused to 
render my services to any person who applied, he bad 
come to solicit them. I informed him, that I was engag
ed in packing up my clothes and books, and purposed t~ 
leave Thornhill on the following morning. Upon heat:-

Q. 
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ing this, he modest1y observed, that my acquiescence 
might be a greater inconvenience to me, than the delay 
could be to himself, and he would not press me to accom
pany him. 

] was delighted with this forbearance on the strnnger's 
part, and immediately prepared myself for the journey, 
determining that his forbearance shoulcl meet a proper 
recompense. He bad left his pony at the end of a field 
near our bouse, and condncted me to it. Then taking 
off his coat, he fa,tened it behind the saddle, and desired 
me t.o mount. He ran before me through the woods ail 
the way home. At one bouse l\'e pa~sed, he culled aloud 
to the people, and desiree! they w. uld in form another 
neigh.bour that his son would be buried immediately. A 
persan also passee! us on horl:"eback, wbom be desired to 
convey the same intelligence to such as he might meet. 
The moment he reached home, he despatcbed messen
gers up and dov.:n with tidings that a clergyman bad 
arrivee!. In a short time a consideraLle number of 
his friends and neighbours assemblee!, and the coffin 
was screwed clown and placee! in a V.7 agon. Before we 
reached the burial ground, a mile and a quarter from bis 
bouse, the congregated multitude amounted to between 
one and two bundred penple. I delivered a slwrt ad
dress, in whicb 1 mentiont>d my speedy departure from 
Canada; but assuree! them, th at my praises of the coun
try should not be silent, nor of the bospitality and bene· 
volence of its inhabitants. On returning from the 
burial ground, the father offered me money ; and on 
finding that I would not receive it: be procuree! me a 
horse, and sent anotber son to conduct me tbrougb the 
forest to that part of the road with wbich 1 was well ac
quainted. 

The behaYiour oftbe Canadians at Church, and dur
ing religious ceremonies, is, as far as I observed, quite 
becoming and proper. They always appeared tome to 
discharge their sacred duties with great devotion. There 
was no interruption of the most profound attention, by 
coughing, spilting, &c. Our .. medical neighbours assur-
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ed me, that this arose from the excellence of the climate, 
the air of which is much drier and pu rer than with us. 
I think the atmosphere of Canada preferable to that of 
England, and my experience is the criterion. I could 
see more clearly, and at a much greater distance; there 
was less of clouds and more of sunshine ; my sight, and 
general health grew stronger: than when in England. 

When it was known that I was about to return, sorne 
very respectable emigrants expressed their regret, tha.t 
any clergyman whose labours might be useful, should 
return to England; particularly when he bad a provision 
in the church, and liked the country. I replied, that 
although I felt myself obligeù to return, the neeessity did 
not originate with myself, for I like the country much, 
and the people more. But since my return could not be 
averted, I would, on my arrivai in England, mention 
public] y what I had seen and beard. And that I would 
state it to be my firm opinion, that any Clergyman not 
proviùed for in England, nor possessing friends to procure 
his promotion, would surely advance the interests of his 
family by emigration. Yet I must state, upon the 
strength of what 1 have beard the Bishop and Archdea
con mention, that no clergyman of dub:ous character, or 
of inferior talents as a preacher, shall never have in his 
power to lay to my charge, the disappointments he may 
meet with in emigrating. Such clergymen are best at 
home. When the arrangements now in pvogress are 
more matured, I am persuaded the clergy there will be 
better circumstanced than tbose in Englund ; and per
sons every way qualified for the office of a parish priest, 
will be not only willing but glad to remove thither with 
tbeir families. Any other description of clergymen than 
the truly pions and deserving, will,_ I am confident, be 
regarded by the rulers and dignitaries there, with no fa
vourable aspect. 

The Methodists are very numerous throughout ali the 
country, and use every possible exertion to thwart the 
views of the established Church. I was informed by an 
episcopal minister, of sorne years residence in Canada, 
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tbat nothing gives greater annoyance to the Methodists', 
tban the establishment in any district of a new mission, 
and the appointment of an efficient mini:'ter. Wbere 
this takes place, their efforts are redoubled. This in
deed is naturally to be looked fllr. They derive, I was 
told, a small stipend from the United States Me; hodist 
Society, but in itself inadequate to tbeir maintenance. 
This, however, was denied by sorne. They are conse
quently dependent in some measure on the voluntary 
contributions, which tl ose of t heir congregation ,,-ho are 
able, chose to g-ive them. \Vhere a church e~tablish

ment has been formed . the l\lethor-lists gain no refpecta
ble converts. In extensive districts. ,,-here are no 
churches, they bear un li 111 itPd sway. I 'do not èen y that 
good i:-: produced by Lhem in e\'eral ways. They pre
vent the people from being altogether without religious 
instruction ; they establi"h Sw1day Sdwols in different 
places; they stimulate clergyn1en of the established 
Clmrch to grea ter exertious; a nd they point out the 
good etfects of well-concerted n1ea::.ures unanimously 
pursued. There is, perhnp~, no body of ministers so 
systemll tic as th ose of t Ile Met hodist per::>m:t<>ion, as weil 
in their modes of decln rnation, ::.s in their plans of 
church governmeat. Tl1ey are the same in e>ery place 
and with the same hosti!ity to establishments of all kinds. 
The salaries of their ministers are small; yet J "·as told 
that wherever they go they tmve bouses always ready to 
furnish food and lodgings for them and their cattle. The 
expenses of their maintenance are very small. because 
they mostly live at other people's tables. 1'hey are 
therefore as well pmd as mio ister<> of our own Church; 
and mu ch better, if we have respect to their inferior 
ed'!~ation, and the trifiing expense it costs them in ac
qumng. 

A gentlemen of great influence on Y onge-street, re
lated an anecdote characteri:-<tic of the preacbers and 
denomination as a body. He had often seen a c-arter 
who drove the wagons of a farmer along the road, and 
admired his steady and sober habits. Having missed 
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him for some time, the gentleman inquired of biR master 
what bad become of him ; and was answereJ, that he 
had turned preacher. " Preacher ! " said the gentleman, 
" what qualifications bad he for the office'!" "He is 
sober and moral, and can read his Bible," said the mas
ter, " and is very weil qualified I assure y ou.'' 

Another preacher of the same denomination was a 
cobbler, a little distance from Thornhill. A gentleman 
whose residence was close to the cobbler's went once to 
hear him, and found his sermon to consist of texts of 
Scripture quoted at random, without any connexion, 
method, or order. Perhaps such sermons addressed to 
very ignorant people, may be quite as edifying as more 
elaborate discourses. 

Perhaps as ignorant Methodist preachers, and class
leaders could be found in England, as in tbat country. 
Two well-authenticated anecdotes were told me, when 
filiing the situation of parish priest, in a part of York
s.hire; the former illustrative of the ignorance, the latter 
of the daring metaphors prevalent among them. At a 
class, or prayer meeting, one person when praying, uttered 
this petition; " Make us, good I ,ord, like Sodom and 
Gomorrow." AU present, except one, crieJ amen. 'l'he 
one who refused, raised his voice, and declared his un
willingness to say amen. On being demanded his rea
son, he repled, " Sodom and Gomorrow were two very 
wicked men." The other anecdote was of a ranter, 
who when preaching informed his hearers, "We'll 
make the Devil a bankrupt in this place." We'li sell 
hirn up," vociferated one of the company. "Y es," re
plied the modest preacher, "we'll sel! him up, pots, and 
pans, and ali." The above anecdotes were told me by 
persons who declared they were present and heard 
them. 

Y et the above denomination, although very numerous 
in Canada, anrl withal most inveterate against the 
established Church, are not the only enemies which · 
oppose its increase. I was one day walking to a brother 
clergyman's, and met on the road an elderly man, of 

Q,* 
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whom 1 inquired the way. A{ter ùirecting me how to 
proceed: he became very inquisitive and commu.nicative. 
He incuired my profession, which 1 told h1m. He 
then proceeded to inform me of his own. "The Church 
of Rome," he said, "is the whore of Babylon, and 
the Church of England is her daughter, and the 
Kirk of Scotland is no purer than either, but is equally 
depraved and corrupt. ll>elong to the reformed Presby
terian Church, which is the ouly religion truly apos
tolir .n 

This gentleman is a preacher from Scotland. Being 
very poor, his congregation presemed him with a piece of 
land, which he cultiva tes himself, and goes up and clown 
at intervals to diffuse religions instruction among his 
neighbours, whom he strives to convince of the purity 
of his cbureh above ail others on the earth. He is ex
ceedingly liberal of abuse against Episcopalians; and 
never concludes a sermon, without condemning them 
with his heartie:;t maledictions. 

Our Lwdlady was one of his hearers, and informed us 
that he was a great favourite, becam::e he was a plain 
man, and had no pride or finery about him, but was just 
like one of themseh·es. 'l'his standard of judging 
among the uninformed is as general in one place as in 
another. A clergyman in England, of strict moral 
rectitude, and of great piety, suct.:eeded one, whose mode 
of living and acting was the reverse. His predecessor 
bad been accustomed to associate on the most familiar 
terms with his flock, and to eat, drink, and play at cards 
with any person ; and in consequence was quite a 
favourite in the place. The sober and pious minister 
gave general dissatisf&ction by declining the footsteps of 
his predecessor. He set his face against cards and dram
drinking, and against every thing of immoral tendency j 
so his pari, hioners set their faces against bim, and peti
tioned the Bishop to remove him ; alleging that he was 
haughty, austere, and unsocial. 

There are nnmerous bodies of Roman Catholics in the 
Canadas. The ministers of this denomination are 
second in point of sound learning, to Episcopal Clergy· 
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men alone. lndeed, in ùe Lower Province, where they 
possess large reaources, and form the prevailing religious 
denomination, their schools and colleges are of conside
rable eminence and merit. The impression left on my 
mind, from every inquiry I could make, was, that in 
Montreal and Quebec sound education is carried to a 
greater extent than in any other cities of the New world, 
York, in Upper Canada, excepted. No person settling 
in the larger towns of Canada, need fear that places of 
public instruction are not provided for his children. 

There are great numbers of Presuyterians ·n the 
country: this denomination is almost universally weil 
instructed in all useful knowleclge. In Upper Canada 
they have lately founded a college which will add much 
to their respectability. I have beard the episcopal clergy 
of Canada speak of them in terms of great respect, and 
also of the ·wesleyan Methodists. Every denomination, 
except the common Methodists, appear to have fonnd out, 
that the officiating ministers of their order, are more re
spected by being more learned. Nothing tends so 
effectuall y to sec ure to teachers the deference of their 
:flocks, as a good education, unless the moral character 
be tainted. Of this truth, Canadian Presbyterians are 
sensible; and having perceived its essential requirement 
in the present enlightened age, they have founded a col
lege to promote it. 

There is a Quaker establishment at Newmarket, 
bearing sorne affinity to the Shaking Q 'lakers, yet with 
striking peculiarities which distinguish them. Their 
superintendent is an old man, styled King David; but 
why graced with regal appellation I cou ld never learn. 
He assumes the en tire control of both their temporal and 
spiritual affairs. I am disposed to belicve, that where 
large concerns are under the direction of one person, 
competent to manage them, there is greater uniformity 
of operations, and more success, than where the direction 
is condncted by the multitude individually. This society 
has ail along been, and is now, in a :flourishing condition. 
King David has erel.ited a sumptuous temple, of great 
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extent and elegance. He has his singing men and sing
ing women, ail obedient to his nod. The women of his 
establishment a~semble previous to entering the temple, 
and march thither for public worship, two abreast, with 
as much regularity as a file of soldiers. 

King David frequently goes to a great distance, in 
order to edify the people of other townships by his music 
and eloquence. I have often seen him passing along 
the road, with two wagons in his train; he procttded 
in a tl1ird wagon. He never performs such religious 
errantry, without being accornpanied by his virgins six 
in number, selected from among the females of his 
household, for their superior voices. These virgins are 
conveyed in the same wagon with hiruself over which 
there is an awning, to shelter them from the inclemency 
of the weather, and from sultry rays. In one of the 
other wagons follow as many youths, who form an ac
companiment to the dam~els, and swell the anthems and 
hosannahs by vocal and instrumental music. In the 
remaining wagon are transp01ted from place to place. 
their musical instruments, and apparatus of various 
kinds. These two last wagon have no co\ering. He 
never faiL" to attract a large as embbge of people, where
ever his royal presence is announced. The mu~ic of 
his sacred band is considered curious; and the oddity 
of his rnanner, and his condemnation of the Established 
Church, and of the governrnent, are approved of by 
many. He never concludes a sermon, in which bitter 
anathemas have not been fulminated against bishops 
and governors. 

Some medical gentlemen emigrate from the States 
into Canada ; but I believe they ._.are never employed, 
where one from Great Britain or Ireland cao be procur
ed. ~rnerican physicians do not commonly place them· 
selves m any situation in which competition with Euro
peans is hazarded. If any professional gentlemen from 
the States be found in such neighbourhood he forms an 
exception from the general rule. There ~as one such 
at Thornhill1 but his skill was not considered as en· 
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titling him to much patronage. His practice was very 
limited, and confined chiefly to the lower orders. 

A medical man, who cannot ride mucb l.·n horseback, 
ought not togo into that country. So bighly are doctors 
paid in sorne places densely peopled, that towns and 
villages are generally well supplied. Medical men from 
the States are often fOlmd wandering up and clown ; 
and where European pbysicians or surgeons are not 
found, take possession of the practice. In more remote 
places, a doctor bas frequently to ride fifteen or twenty 
miles to many of his patients. The English Medical 
gentleman near us, was often sent for to the above 
distance. His charge for an ordinary journey was a 
dollar a mile. He was making a rapicl fortune, and 
becoming one of the wealthiest gentlemen in the neigh
bourhood. There are many places upon Y ange-street, 
and in 1 he districts around, and, I believe. in every dis
trict of the country, which are very populous, and where 
any respectable medical practitioner migbt settle his 
family in certain affluence. 

A medical gentleman, who emigrated last spring, and 
whom ali persans who know him unite in esteeming, 
purcba<>ed a farm near the Falls of Niagara, and located 
his family upon it. He immediately resumed his pro
fessional duties, and found the most flattering reception 
and encouragement. I passed a week at the Falls with 
my family, and bad frequent opportunities of hearing of, 
and seeing his prosperity and success. He took me in 
his carri8.ge, for a little excursion, to a patient's bouse, 
along the Chippewa Creek: and du ring tbe drive, assured 
me that he had fallen into practice, which would realize 
for him eleven hundred pounds a year. 'fhis is almost 
as large an inr ome as any medical man, except one or 
two of the most eminent can obtain in New-York. He 
did not expect to be paid altogether in money ; but this 
occasioned him no inconvenience. A farmer, whose 
son he had attended, offered to discharge his obligation 
by a present in produce from his land. The doctor 
readily complied, and a cart-load of wheat and oats was 
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speedily laid at his door. '' These articles," said the 
medical gentlemen, "1 was in need of at the time. 
The farmer felt himself ohliged by my acceptance of 
them, and 1 felt obliged to him for the handsome re
muneration he afforded me, and his handsome manner 
of delivering them, -when he knew they would be 
taken." 

This gentlemen, and every person I c.onversed with, 
who bad reccntly arrived, and located himself, praised 
the unbounded kindness and hospitality of the Canadi
ans. He gave me the ad<.lress of his brotber, a gentle
man in the law, who resides in London; and de:::ired 1 
would communicate to him the prosperity and welfare 
of his Canadian brother, whom Canada and its people 
had c.tptivated, and who had enrolled himself and his 
familj anwng them for ever, to spend his time and ex
ertion~ for tbeir benefit and his own, to recei\·e and corn· 
municate reciprocated kindness, with them to live and 
to die. His ad vice to his brother would have been togo 
and _ioin him, had not a prohibitory law existcd, to the 
exclu :O ion of Eng)ish lawyers. 

E <lucation in country places is not so far advanced as 
in to\v os, nor are facilities of i1nparting it so general or 
effective: Y et 1 am greatly mistakeo, if tbere are many 
persous in Canada who cannot read and write, if we 
except puoremigrants from Europe. General instruction 
of the poor, ali hough not equnl to "·hat it is in England, 
or in the United State , is far from despicable, and is 
making rapid strides in every part. There are a few 
government schools in some districts. the masters of 
which receive one hundred pounds an~ually ; but these 
are not numerotiS. The teachers of other schools de
rive no assistance from gv\Ternment unless the number 
of ~hcir pupils average twenty-five for six months; in 
'YhlCh case a gratuity is given of ten pounds, in addi
tiOn t> the pay of their scholars. 

1 have already mentioned that a sunday school was 
commen0ed under my superintendence, at Thornhill. 
Similar sunday schools are in operation throughout all 
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the country. Each denomination bas its own, except 
in districts where population is thin, and where one 
school receives children of ali persuasions. Great en
deavours are making to fncilitate the enlightening of the 
population. Y et one thing l felt grieved at observing, 
that books in Canada are much dearer and scarcer than 
in the States. Perhaps this is unavoidable, but it cer
tainly impeùes information. Many books of instruction 
used in Canada, are reprints of English authors, im
ported from America. There are sorne popular works 
reprinted in Canada, but they are not numerous. 

While we were in New-York, an elderly female called 
on us monthly, to leave a small publication edited by the 
American Tract Society. She inforrned us, that a simi
lar tract to the one she le ft us, was left wit h every family 
in New-York once a month. We never gaye her any 
compensation for her tract or trouble, yet she omitted not 
to call on us in her rounds. This was a pleasant mode 
of obtaining books, although they conveyed no informa
tion to one like myself, nor were much wanted in so 
large a city, where l bad my books. But when 1 had 
arrived in Canada, they woulcl have afforded a periodical 
gratification, could they have been procur d, since I 
carried no religious publications with me, but bibles and 
books of prayer. 

Publications of ali kinds are more numerous in the 
States tban in Canada. Tbere is one American literary 
work, wbich bas no parallel publication, as to general 
interest or utility to fm·mers, in the Briti~h provinces;
I mean the Genesee Farrner. 1t details the most ap
proved discoveries arid plans, for rendering agricultural 
pursuits more easy and profitable. 1 read sorne numbers 
of it, which contained severaluseful observations. Cana
da is perhaps too young a country for the encouragement 
or even the production of such communications: yet 
there are agricultural societies, forme9 with a view to 
stimulate settlers to greater exertions in improved bus
bandry. 

'fhere had been no literary society established in 
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Upper Canada till last summer. The Arch~eaC?n of 
York, actuated by a lauda ble desire of advancmg .litera
ture and science generally, bestowed a Vê:ilu~ble ptece of 
ground on which to erect an edifice for a hterary club. 
A number of gentlemen in and around Y or k. formed a 
committee for the prosecuting of it. The Arch?eacon, 
who is a zealous eucourager of knowledge and mstruc
tion, was the chairman, and delivered an inagurallec
ture, which he was about to publish when 1 lef~ the 
place. The members will be required to contnbute 
the1r portion towards the circnlation of knowledg~; eac~ 
being bou nd to deliver a lecture in turn. Phystcal SCI

ence comes more immediate! y und er the proposed plan; 
but philosophy, and other interesting branches of litera
ture will be adm1tted. 

A splendid instance of lnrge endowments of colleges 
presented itself while we resided in the States, made by 
a gentleman who had amassed an immense fortune in 
business. The late lVIr. Girard, of Philadelphia, be
queathed possessions equal to almost two millions ster
ling, for the purpose of affording education to the poorer 
classes. The colleges which his property will found, are 
not con.fined to any class; but they have principally the 
education of the poor for their abject. He did not leave 
all his property to one e5tablishment, nor to one State: 
the greatest portion of it 'Nas left, however, for the es
tablishment of a college in Philadelphia, from which 
classical learning will be excluded. En?"lish, and 1 be
lieve sorne other living languages, and~ all thinus con
nected with ordinary and e\·erv-dav business an°d with 

J ~ ' 
t~e usual pursuits of .life,-such as history, matherna-
~Ics, ge~graphy, c~em1stry, and many other branches of 
mstructwn, are duected to be tauubt. If it be carried 
into effect, according to the will of its fou nd er it will be 
the most extensive establishment of the ki'nd in the 
new world, and perhaps without a parallel even in the 
old. 

No c]ergym.an is permitted to be a professor, nor tQ 

be concerned m the management of its affairs. Mr. 
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Girard, like many Americans, was under the impres
sion, that religion and its ministers, with professional 
men of eminence generally, have in ali countries been 
the enslavers of the people; and therefore founded such 
an institution, as cannot from its nature, qualify pm·sons 
for professional employments. I could wish that sorne 
such patriotic and public-spirited men were to be found 
in Canada. There is great need there of similar esta
blishments for education. Information has a tendency 
to give a man respect for himself and his character, 
which always elevates him in the chain of rational be
ings, and which Americans generally possess. 

The Americans are certainly better instructed in the 
history of their own country, than the people of any 
other country are in theirs. General information to a 
certain extent is more widely diffused there, than in any 
country on the globe. It is not, however, profound even 
in the best educated. To this general information, 
their newspapers and journals, their expeditious travel
ling, their books of all kinds, and their places of edu
cation generally tend. The Canadians are as patriotic 
as Americans, but have not the same facility of acquir
ing knowledge. They were left for many years with
out any nurturing attention from the parent country ; 
and had many difficulties to surmount, which the States 
had surmounted above a century. Y et, notwithstand
ing this, the Canadians are making astonishing im
provements. Their newspapers are almost as numer
ous, comparatively speaking as in America. Their 
schools have mnltiplied abundantly within the last two 
or three years although not publicly endowed, nor sup
ported by government. It is true, that teachers are, 
in country places, not liberally paiù : but the same 
thing takes place in the States to as great an extent. 
This, indeed, must be the condition of every recently 
settled country, and is unavoidably the case. It would, 
in my judgment, be a prudent measure, for the pe?ple 
of every township to secure a portion of land suffic1ent 
for the endowment of parish or district schools through4 

R 
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out the country, whilst land is plentiful, and of easy ac-
quirement. 

A mathematical professer in one of the American col
leges, originally from England, the son of one of the 
most eminent English mathematical teachers of his day, 
applied for a similar situation, in the <A)llege at York, but 
was rejected. He had grown weary of, or at least did 
not admire the manners of Americans and the republi
can conduct of his pupils. His rejection was proper ; 
since gentlemen of equal talents, who have not debased 
themselves by accepting employment among an inferior 
class of scholars, can always be found to fi.ll such hon
curable situations. 

A gentleman who bad emigrated to the States from 
Great Britain before ordination, and been admitted to 
ordination in America, and who bad also become dissatis
fied with his adopteù. country, applierl to the dignitaries 
of the Canadian church for admission into its service. 
His qualifications, which were of sufficient extent to fit 
h im very weil for America, would not sanction bis ac
ceptance there: and he met witb a similar repulse to 
that of the mathematical teacher. lndeed, tbere are 
probibitory clauses, 1 ·was told, in the ecclesiastical law, 
wbich exclude an American-ordained clergyman from a 
mission of Canada. 

The medical gentleman whom 1 have mentioned as 
having emigrated last year, and haring settled near 
the Falls. of Niagara, a person of great experience 
in Iife, and. sufficiently advanced in age to form cool 
and deliberate views, told me, wben about to leave the 
the Falls, that his observations led him to believe that 
no professional gentleman should enter Canada, whose 
sole dependence is his pm·suit in life. He imagined a 
few hundred pounds desirable, not only to provide neces
saries till his practice becomes extensi\·e, but also to en
sure respectability. 1 regard this gentleman as possess
ed of sound judgment : yet my obseryations shewed 
me, that a medical practitioner without much capital, 
may readily succeed, if possessed of exertion and activi-
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ty. Such gentlemen are greatly needed, and meet with 
a cordial welcome. 

I will add a little advice of my own, which may not 
be unseasonable. I would recommend no professional 
gentleman to emigrate to Canada without letters of in
troduction to the governor. For although I felt not the 
slightest inconvenience from wunt of introductions, yet 
I would by no means recommend the same course to 
others. I was received in the most gracious manner ; 
but my case was novel, and a repetition of such omis
sion might experience the coolness _of a twice-told tale. 

I will venture to affirm, tb at there is a greater unformity 
of speech throughout the United States, than through 
any other region of similar extent and population. This 
is produced from using school-books with written accents, 
and made to guide the pronunciation. W alker's Dic
tionary is regarded as the standard, and every American 
is taught to conform himself to its rules. I do not 
mean to say, that Americans pronounce as Mr. Walker 
pronounced. 'rheir mode of speaking is not with the 
same modulations and tones, which we hear in the bet
ter circles of London. Y et they have fewer idioms and 
provincialisms than an Englishman has any conception 
of ; which is the result of their accented school books. 
In Canada we find all the dialects of England in full 
force. There is not the same system of teaching as 
in the States, nor the same extent of travelling. Y et 
I think it quite probable, that the Canadians will event
ually lose the different dialects, in the same manner as 
is felt in America, and, perhaps, by similar means. 

I beard persons in America and Canada frequently 
expressing how comfortable they were, when the appear
ance of things around them would not warrant the same 
conclusion in a stranger. Y et I am quite sure they were 
so. Mrs. F. felt uncomfortable, and so frequently and 
loudly complained, that I often participated in her feel
ings, when otherwise I should have experienced the re
verse. The word comfort should be understood in its 
relative signification. We must consider it as the fmi· 
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tion of every thing necessary to our position in s?ciet~, 
and our acquired habits. Considering the phrase m th1s 
light, comfort cannot mean the sarne thing in aU 
countries. In point of fact it does not. Probably a 
Laplander and a Hottentot would feel more uncomforta
ble, if placed in elegant apartments in London, than a 
Londoner would feel if transported to their filthy dwell
mgs. 

1 perceived that a sudden transition from the indulgen
cies and luxuries of civilized life was offensive to the 
feelings of most people, and that a ready acquie~ence in 
the change was not to be expected. Elegancies and 
social pleasures, when wanting, seemed to haunt the im
agination, and embitter a condition which migbt ether
wise have been fraught with enjoyrnent. 1 confess that 
the want of tbese things did noe trouble me rouch, but I 
v.-as not at liberty to adopt my own plans. 

I looked around me, and saw tbat 1 "·as better lodged, 
fed, and clothed, than many otbers ; tbat was comfort. 
1 found rnyself sufficiently respected among those whose 
respect was desirable or gratif}ing ; tbat was comfort. I 
fou nd my cburch weil attended, and increasing in num
bers daily; that was comfort, and even sometbing more. 
1 found, when 1 declared my unwillingness to stay, un· 
less 1 were made equal to other missionaries, an immedi
ate offer from one individual of fifty pounds annually, 
and of a subscription from the parish of perhaps an 
equal amount ; that surely was comfort. 1 found on 
every occasion, in which 1 '\Yas requested to perform any 
extra duty, that those more immediately concerned &trove 
in ail things to consult and e\·en anticipate my wishes 
and convenience, and preferred pecuniary recompense, 
and e.x:pressed their feeling of obligation in terms im· 
possible to be counterfeit: that was comfort in an exalted 
sense. 1 found it possible to ba,-e est::tblisbed a school 
of great respectability, from which a handsome income 
would have been derived, and some were ready to 
place their sons with me; this was most comfortable, and 
flattering to my testimonials as a teacher. 1 found 
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numbers of tho~>e around me sincerely religious, constant 
and devout in their attendance at church, and thirsting 
for spiritual knowledge and edification ; and willleave it 
for others to idealize, for 1 cannot express that source of 
comfort. 

There were sorne things however which 1 did not 
consider sufficiently palateable, as, our lodgings and fur
niture, the difficulty of procuring sorne articles, and the 
exorbitant priee of others ; the envy and ill-will expressed 
and exercised by sorne 1 spoke to, against our church, 
and against the salary enjoyed by its ministers. Y et 
these unpalatable circumstances may more justly be re
ferred to our neglect of proper exertions and inquiries, 
and to the want of adapting ourselves to our new situa
tion. 

1 frankly acknowledge that 1 had no just cause of 
complaint. For although 1 sometimes fancied that there 
were sorne whose kindness was fictitious, and based in 
selfish motives, yet in the calmness of reflection 1 cannot 
lay this to their charge. 1 experienced great and gene
ral hospitality, attention and respect, where nothing could 
be looked for in return ; and must admit, that the kind
ness 1 enjoyed was far beyond my merits. It is my per
suasion, that no clergyman, if at all what he ought be, 
will, on entering Canada, meet with a less generous 
reception and cordial welcome. 
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CHAPTER V. 

E migration-Farming-Forest Trees-Fertility of Canada-lts 
inducement for American Democrats-Liberality of Govem
ment-Canada better for Englishmen than the United States
Distress of Emigrants-Advantages of Emigration-Who onght 
not to go-Pricé of Labour-Emigrants' fondness for Canada. 

W HEN I first waited on the archdeacon, he informed 
me that 160,000 emigrants were expected in the course 
of the summer. If I remember rightly, the governor 
also expressed a similar expectation. In consequence 
of the cholera, a much smaUer number arrived than 
was anticipated- about 60,000. During the two or 
three last seasons a different class of emigrants have 
::;ettled in Canada from what had gone out in previous 
years. :Many of these were either \\ealthy farmers, 
or merchants and traders, with large capital. Severa! 
clergymen and medical gentlemen were also arnong the 
number. With four of these I was personally acquaint
ed, and can speak from experience of their finding em
ployment and encouragement. A gentleman who should 
go out with the intention of embarking all his capital in 
farming, would not, from what I could learn, be so likely 
to do well as by putting his money into the bank in 
York, for which he \vould draw from eight to twelve 
per cent. annually. 

Sorne informed me, that unless a farmer can take an 
active part himself, his money will be uselessly squan
dered, without producing to himself or others any bene
ficiai consequences. •• He will find it extremely diffi
cult," said they, " to obtain persons competent to super
intend his fan:n so trust-"\vorthy as he might find in E~
gland, and will consequently injure himself." To this 
statement, however, I will oppose that of Wm. Cruik
shanks, Esq., who possesses two estates on Y onge Street, 
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upon one of which he resides, and manages the other by 
a bailiff. He declared to me, that from the latter es
tate, of which about 110 acres are cleared, he netted, in 
the preceding year, one hundred and fifty pounds, after 
paying all expenses. 

The only thing during our Canadian residence with 
which Mrs. F. seemed to be amused, was the frequent 
visits which the cows and sheep of our landlady made 
into the forests and pastures of other people, and which 
her neighbors cows and sheep made into hers. Almost 
every week the landlady mounted her pony, and rode 
into the forests in quest of her live stock. Sometimes 
she continued seel ing them for two or three days to
gether, before she found them. It occasionally happen
ed, in consequence, that we passed a day without cream 
to our tea. This wandering of her cows and sheep arose 
from neglect in travellers or neighbours. These, in 
passing through her groves, omiL1ed frequently to re
place the rails of her fences, and her cattle, &c., found 
their way through the opening. There are in Canada, 
as in the States, few fences of stone or earth-scarcely 
any thing but loose rails are used_ for fencing. 

Whether gregarious animais have any instinct whicf.t 
induces them to reciprocate the visits of other cattle, I 
will not take upon me to decide, but of this I am certain, 
that the cattle and sheep of others were as frequently in 
our landlady's grounds, as hers were in those of others. 
And this did not happen peculiarly to one person, but 
was a common occurrence to all farmers in the coun
try. This reciprocated intercourse of cattle brought to 
my recollection an incident which happened to us on 
our first commencement of house-keeping. The lady 
who had occupied the same dwelling antecedent to our
selves, had left a cat on the premises, which must have 
been famished during the nine months the house was 
empty, unless it had found a hospitable welcome ~mong 
its kindred of the neighbourhood. The moment lt per
ceived the house to be retenanted, it returned, and such 
numbers of cats followed it into our kitchen and pantry, 
that nothing eatable could be left open for a moment 
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without being discovered by them and carried off. It 
is most probable that this congregation of cats on the 
premises was nothing more or less than the repayment 
of friendship. So the cattle of Canada frequently ex
change mutual visits, to the great annoyance of their 
owners. They are as little ceremonious in this respect 
as American servants. 

When milch cows stray from home, it must be inju
rious to themselves as well as to their masters. Not 
only do they give less milk, but also their udders, from 
too long distension, are hable to inflame. My father 
had a cow which could draw ber o-wn mille She was 
no doubt delighted with the flavour of it, for she prac
tised the sucking of herself every day. She grew 
qui te plump, and was a subject of wonder, at the small 
quantity of milk she yielded, and at her sleek appear
ance. She was detected one day in the very act, after 
which a wood collar was suspended round her neck, 
which prevented ber continuing it. She aftenvards 
gave more milk, but decreased in fatness. Such cows 
are best fitted for Canadian pastur.;s, when disposed to 
take holiday in the wood.s. lt is customary to giYe salt 
to sh6ep and cattle, and indeed to every domesticated 
animal. Our landlady sprinkled a few handfulls, three 
or four times a week, for ber sheep, upon sorne wood, 
which they almost regularly came for, -n-hen not on a 
sylvan tour. Animais, in that country, would not thrive 
without it. The air is too fresh and arid, and too far 
from the ocean. 

Horses are not, at fust, of much use to settlers, except 
for riding, as they cannot be safely used among the 
stumps of trees. Being quicker in their movernents 
than oxen, and not so steady or tractable, they are less 
adapted to the exigencies of Canadian husbandry. Af. 
ter the stumps have entirely decayed, which takes place 
in from six to ten years, except where pines haye stood, 
horses can be used with the san1e advantages as in 
other countries. The priee of a good horse, is from 
twelve to twenty pounds sterling ; of a yoke of oxen, 
from tv;elve to fifteen; of a cow, from two to four; of 
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a full grown fat hog, one pound. In winter, I was told, 
good beef, venison, &c., can be purchased at two pence 
per lb. ln summer no venison can be obtained, and 
other kinds of meat is from three pence to four pehce 
per lb. Fish was very cheap and good :-a large sal
mon for a shilling English; and sixteen white fish, each 
weighing from one to three pounds, for a dollar. 

Many of the horses used in Canada are imported from 
the States. The old Canadian horse is of a smaller 
breed, and al though well ada pted to the forests, y et not 
so strong, nor so calculated for a cleared farm. The 
breed of both horses and cows is greatly improving in 
that country, by intermixture. Dangers, and frequent 
exposures to fatal accidents, appear to quicken the in
stinct of animais, as well as the invention of man. Se
veral farmers informed me, that at the approach of a 
thunder storm, and during violent gusts of wind, all cat
tle remove from that part of a pasture where many trees 
are standing, to that spot most unencumbered with them. 
They are, therefore, sensible of danger from girdled 
pines. Y et notwithstanding this natural instinct, it fre
quently happens that animais are killed by trees uprooted 
or snapped asunder by wind. Sometimes a tree, from 
radical decay, cornes to the ground without any apparent 
external agency, and crushes whatever is in its way. A 
neighbouring farmer told me, that he was once stand
ing in a field near his bouse, and a beautiful horse by 
his side, for which, in the previous week, he had refused 
a hundred dollars, when a tree suddenly fell upon the 
back of the horse and struck it instantaneously dead. 
This occurred when there was not a breath of air. The 
falling trees are most frequent in spring. The long frost 
and the succeeding thraw loosens the ground, even to 
the very roots. The trees have not so deep a root in the 
forests as in more open places, and are so continually 
thrown clown, that no person can flatter himself ~ith 
being able to pass along the same track two successive 
da ys, without encountering fresh obstructions from such 
contingencies. 

The who le surface of Upper Canada is laid ou tin 
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lots of equal divisions, and on a uniform plan. The 
country is intersected throughout by roads at a .mile 
and a quarter distance from each other, already elther 
formed or marked out. Parallel roads, at that distance, 
are eut at right angles by other parallel roads, at the 
same distance from each other. The one set of parallel 
roads run east and west, the other run north and south. 
They therefore form blocks of land, perfectly square, 
containing a thousand acres, and each side of which is 
a mile and a quarter long. The block is next divided 
into five farms, of two hundred acres each, being a quar
ter of a mile broad, and a mile and a quarter long, and 
abutting upon two roads ; whilst two lots out of every 
five have a road on three sides. 

The value of land in Canada is increasing regularly 
and rapidly. For instance, Y onge Street was first set
tled thirty-seven years ago. At that time land on it was 
given to any person who applied. A few years after, a 
lot was worth from fifty to a hundred dollars. A lot 
now is worth from one to two thousand pounds on many 
parts of Y onge Street. In the beautiful township of Oro. 
lately settled, land, a short time ago, was one dollar per 
acre. It is now from two to five, and increases in value 
from half a dollar to a dollar every year. On the Hmon 
tract, it is now selling at from one to two dollars. Emi
gration is setting in that way, and the probable conse
quence \:viii be, that land there, in two or three years, 
will be double that sum. Land has generally beet: found 
to double itself every three or fom years. A person of 
capital, possessing prudence, is sure to in1pro•·e his pe
cwliary condition by emigration. He makes a sac1ifice 
of the refinements of a highly polished life, but I consider 
his gain as much more than an equiYalent. 

One day, when dining at the archdeacon's, there were 
present the chief justice of York, and another gentleman 
of great legal eminence. These considered the value of 
land in Canada as fictitious, and not accordina to its in
trinsic worth, but a capricious standard. Y ~t we may 
justly ask, "what is the worth of any thin a, but as rouch 
money as it will bring !" ln the towns

0 
of Kingston, 
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Brockville, &c., it is almost as high as in many parts of 
England; whilst at a small distance from these towns, it 
can be purchased, equally good, at two or three dollars. 
In York town an acre is sometimes worth ten or twelve 
hundred pounds. A little removed from this, uncleared 
land is worth six or eight dollars, and a few miles farther 
off, not perhaps above two. Ifrail-roads be formed, plans 
for which have been laid before the legislature, and acts 
passed to legalise them, the land now selling at two dol
lars would soon be worth ten pounds. 

N othing can furnish a fin er proof of the strength and 
fertility of the soil, than the number and largeness of the 
trees. They are magnificent, and afford a subject of 
admiration. These trees stand so close together in many 
parts, asto prevent any brushwood from appearing. The 
surface is beautifully open, and a person may walk for 
miles up and down, in the very heart of the woods, 
without other obstruction than the mouldering giants of 
the forest, which lie prostrate on the ground. In most 
places, no boughs branch off from the trees till forty or 
sixty feet from the ground. The trunk is perfectly free, 
generally, from such excrescences. No room being left 
for them to spread, such redundancy is hindered. I was 
informed, that the timber of forest trees is not so close 
and firm, as of trees which have been planted. The 
reason assigned was, that to the formation of the finest 
timber the free admission of sun and air is necessary. 
Consequently the density of forest shades, excluding the 
necessary influence of solar and atmospheric agency, 
prevent the requisite co-incidents. 

In grounds which have been planted, the trees are 
regularly so thinned, as to afford free admission to sun 
and air. I have often been delighted, on a hot day, after 
walking through cleared grounds, at being suddenly ad
mitted into umbriferous retreats where noon-day sun
beams never enter. The mind has full scope for con
templation in these fields of nature, and finds sources of 
astonishment in her productions. Sorne of the fallen trees 
are four feet in diameter; and where they are extended 
over ground with a few inequalities, they form fences 
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which a man can pass neither under nor over. The 
tops of the trees are often bushy, and form a lofty cano
py to the traveller beneath. 

I do not wonder, that poets in every age have sighed 
for groves and secluded forests, where their ardent and 
wild imaginations might roam for images. It ~s .impos
sible to have tasted the solace, the calm tranquilhty, the 
lofty inspirations they supply without feeling that scenes 
like these are the genuine birth-place of poetic raptures. 
Y et so frequently scattered up and do"\vn in the woods 
are the huts of emigrants, that it would now be difficult 
for a poet to realize the aspiration of Co·wper, at least in 
Canada:-

"0 for a lod ge in sorne vast wilderness, sorne boundless contigu
il y of sb ade, where rumour of oppression and deceit, of unsuccessful 
or successful war, might never reacb me more." 

In addition to the numerous settlements and clear
ances, which serve as loop-holes for .lEolus and Phœbus, 
and as gardens for the happy e1~arants ~ithin, a poet 
woLÙd have found, last year at least, the harsh dissonance 
of cholera reports, of execrations of plundered English
men fiocking from the States, and of the heart-rending 
shrieks of helpless Indians, whom American duplicity 
had robbed of their heritage, and driven from their 
homes. 

So fertile is the soil of Canada, at its first cultivation 
after clearing, that an acre, upon w·hich no more than one 
bL~shel is sown, will produce almo t always between 
th1rty and forty bushels. The fust crop, with proper 
management, generally repays the purchase-money, the 
expense of clearing and fencing, the cost of seed, sowing, 
and h~lTowing, an~ the ezpense of reaping, thrashing, an? 
carrymg to the null. In short, a prudent and industn· 
ous fa1mer may always calculate on being able to cali 
the land he cl.ears his own, by the first crop alone. The 
second crop 1s generally hay, ·which is reckoned worth 
fn?m eight to ten dollars per acre. This is obtained 
w1thout any other expense than that incurred by mow· 
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ing and carting to the hay-loft. The expense of hay
making in Canada is very trifiing ; the fineness of the 
climate renders no great labour necessary, beyond the 
cutting of the grass. If a farmer has a family to work 
his land, three or four years of labour will generally 
render him independent. 

The fertility of Canada is a powerful inducement, not 
only for Europeans, but for Americans also, to prefer it 
to many parts of the States. No year passes without 
witnessing the emigration into Canada of great numbers 
of Yankees, as well as of great numbers of persons from 
the united kingdomofGreat Britain and Ireland, who had 
resided for years in the States. It was often tome a 
subject of deep refiection, to have learned that large 
numbers of English people quit their country in disgust, 
and swell the ranks of the Americans, whilst Americans 
go in swarms into Canada, preferring its richness, yet 
ha ting its government. The oath which the United 
States impose on aliens, before they can enjoy the rights 
of citizenship, is much stricter and more rigid than what 
is imposed on emigrants to Canada. Persons are not 
unfrequently found, who being citizens of the States, and 
possessing property therein, go into Canada, and become 
proprietors of land under the British government also. 
If such an oath were administered to persons holding 
land in the British territories, as is administered in the 
States, which contains an abjuration of every country 
and every government but their own, we should find less 
disturbance in that province. It is impossible for Ame
ricans to be loyal subjects of Great Britain, and at the 
same time republicans. 

It appeareacl tome, that the government of Canada is 
too liberal in this respect. It ought not to be so strict as 
to exclude Americans from becoming loyalists, but it 
ought to be such as would require every subject to ab
jure every government but the one he had adopted. The 
stability of the present administration the re depends m?re 
upon sorne such regulation, than upon any efforts :wmch 
its internai or external enemies can use to shake It. A 
late American eulogist, who scarcely entered Canada, 

s 
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and that only to gratify his wish to obtain favour with 
the Americans, passes a condemnation on the system 
pursued by our colonial administration, as too illiberal~ 
and throwing too many obstructions in the way of emi
grants from the States. I cannot see how an oath simi
larly framed to the one which prevails in America could 
be i!liberal. America prospers by such an oath, and se
cures a population devoted to her interests; and I am of 
opinion that the same results would accrue to Canada, 
from a similarity of acting. If an American chooses- to 
locatc on the fertile soil of the British province, let him 
become in earnest a Canadian, and he will not object to 
such an oath. 

Severa) families, whom we knew in New York, and 
who complained of American usage to Englishmen, went 
up into Canada last spring, as soon as the canals were 
open. On our return, we called on sorne of their rela
tions who had remained in New York, and found that let
ters had been received from Canada, which intirnated 
that tho se who had le ft New York were, even in so short a 
time, in a gre<rter state of prosperity than they had en· 
joyed in America. It must be borne in mind, that this 
occurred even in the immediate sphere of cholera, in a 
town more severely visited by it than any other. This 

· will speak for the superior advantages to be gained by 
emigrating to Canada than to the States. 

If many Englislunen, who are divided in their judg
ment respecting what country to adopt, could be placed 
on the shores of Lake Ontario, and hear the execrations 
of scores who arrive with their families daily from 
America into Canada, after having lost all their proper
tv ; and then could hear the account of others, who, 
àfter having left the States in a ruined condition, haYe 
entered Canada and realized a handsome independence, 
they would require nothing more to fix their choice. 
But I am sorry to observe, that there are not wanting 
those who will prostitute their talents, and lend their 
names, to promote the pm·poses of an enemy. Mr. 
Stuart, for one, mentions sorne prairies in the States as 
more desirable to emigrants than any other. I take 
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npon me to question the correctness of his assertion, and 
venture to affirm, upon the testimony of every English 
fqrmer I conversed with in Canada, that there is not one 
iddustrious farmer in Canada whose prosperity is not 
greater, from the same labour and capital, than those 
prairie-farmers of whom Mr. Stuart speaks. It is also 
my beliet, that, should twenty-five farmers enter Canad~ 
and the same number enter the lands he praises, at the 
same time, with the same capital, and the same industry, 
twenty-four out of the twenty-five Canadian emigrants 
would be in a more prosperous condition, in the course 
.of five years, than any one of the other; and also that 
twenty out of the twenty-five American emigrants 
would repent of their choice, and, should they have 
opportunity of comparing their state with the more 
favourable condition of the other, would lament their 
credulity in his statement, and deplore the day on which 
they read his bool{. 

Every poor emigrant is allowed fifty acres from Go
vernment, upon such easy terms as are available to 
all. In fact, the liberality of Government is proverbial 
in respect to settlers upon land. If any person chooses 
to rent a lot ofland for a term of years, he will al ways 
have the option of renewing his lease, or of purchasing 
the estate, in preference to a stranger. Government 
never takes advantage of the improvements which such 
farmer may have made, without awarding a recom
pense ; and, as the lands so improved are always offered 
to the improver at an undeviating mode of estimate, he 
is liable to no imposition. The good faith of goverrP. 
ment has never been violated or disputed, and is relied 
upon with the most unbounded confidence. 

Yet it sometimes happens, when persons without 
capital take such leases, or receive grants from Govern
ment, situated at a distance from former settlements, 
and having no immediate neighbour for whom they can 
Iab our, and th us earn something, that they suffer con
sid erable distress. Government, although most liberal 
in its dealings, does not furnish provisions or impie
me nts ; the.se the settler must procure for himself. If 
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he be entirely destitute, and yet cannot :find employment 
near his own farm, he must be badly circumstanced. 

Sorne women, from a back settlement, on their way 
to the Government office, called on us at Thornhill, and 
detailed the sufferings they had undergone from this 
circumstance. I occasionally met with wanderers on 
the road craving charity; but they were, in general, 
only just arrived from Europe. Industrious people, be 
they ever so poor, are soon raised abo\-e the necessity 
of aid. The Americans boast that they have no beggars 
in their country; but it is, like ali their boasts, unsub
stantial and incorrect. Mrs. F., as well as myself, re
lieved several importuna te beggars in N" ew--"tor k. I 
mentioned this to Americans, who declared they must 
be English people. W e were induced to believe, from 
what we saw and heard, that pecuniary distress, as I 
have be fore obse1 ved, was as severe in New-York 
during the time we were there, and felt by as great 
numbers in proportion to the population, as in London. 
The nurnbers in England appear to be greater, because 
many there betake themsel...-es to mendicity as a calling, 
who could actually subsist without it. \Vhereas in 
America, its unfrequency is a source of shame to any 
beggar ; and no person craves assistance who can pos
sibly live without it. ln Canada, as I have already sta
ted, assistance was occasionally solicited, but it was in
variaLly by those who had not been long enough there 
to establish themselves. 

Sorne of the advantages which emigrants of a Iower 
order derive froln change of country, is the compara
tive ease of 1ind which they possess, They are not 
tantalized by the presence of luxury from which they 
are excluded; and find that labour is a capital which 
yields them numerous and daily increasing comfort, 
They cannot indeed obtain, nor can they reasonably 
look for, sudden wealth. There is no region in the 
world, however fertile orwell governed, which offers 
this to the generality of settlers ; but they are soon 
raised above indigence. They see their flocks and 
herds yearly increa~ing. They beho)çl th.eir familie~ 
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e.nd houses supplied with more conveniences every day, 
and better furnished. They are not excluded, even at 
first, from the rights of citizenship, as in the States ; 
nor from possessing real property, which immediately 
confers every political advantage, and which in most 
places can be chea ply purchased. They find most of 
the necessaries of life easily procurable, and sorne of 
the luxuries much more reasonable than at home, from 
absence of heavy duties. They look forward to age and 
sickness without any apprehension of want, or rather 
with the absolute certainty of not being destitute when 
these arrive. They find that their children are more 
easily provided for than in England, and will fiJI a 
higher place in the grades of society. Indeed, I was 
told by most of those I spoke with, that the sons of fru
gal and industrious parents, who had arrived poor, were 
more frequently found in higher situations and easy cir
cumstances, than of others who appeared to emigrate 
under better auspices, but destitute of these persona} 
recommendations, or possessing them in an inferior de
gree. But there is one circumstance of more weight 
in directing men's choice in emigrating than any of the 
above. In the States, they are among a people of 
different habits and different sentiments from themselves, 
in Canada they are among their own countrymen, and 
find kindred sentiments with their own, and a fraternal 
welcome. 

Persons of idle and indolent habits, of no regular trade 
or business, of weak or delicate constitutions, of waver
ing or unstable minds, and such as are addicted to 
intemperance, or unable to accommodate themselves to 
privations, or to modes of living and exertion differing 
in nature and degree from those in densely populated 
countries, ought never to enter Canada. Nor should 
persons go who, if married, cannot take with them 
dutiful and obedient wives, disposed like themselves to 
submit to temporary difficulties and self-deniai for an 
ultimate and certain benefit. The country having to be 
cleared, before it can be rendered capable of yielding 
produce, more labour is imposed at first upon the culti-. 
. s* 
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vators that in an old-settled country. Indeed, where 
every respectable person is employed, there is no place 
for idleness, nor for men disposed to practise it. They 
will not be encouraged, nor succeed in any way. 

I have heard it often complained of that labour is 
higher there than in England. I doubt this extremely 
as a general rule. The best wages are, for a husband
man, about twelve dollars a month; and the lowest 
about eight dollars. A good servant in Cumberland 
would generally obtain twenty-five pounds a year when 
times are good, which is as muchas the average priee 
of labour in Canada. Labour is higher there in pro
portion to the priee of produce. A bushel of wheat is 
there at the priee of a dollar, but in England at two or 
three dollars, and other kinds of produee in proportion. 
I am confident that not only the farmer, but the labourer 
also, linproves his condition by emigration. A careful 
labourer may save as much as will purchase him six 
acres of land every month in the back settlements. But 
I conceive that masons, painters, carpenters, blacksmiths, 
&c. may speedily accumulate property if they are sueh 
as can be relied on. Blacksmiths frequently earn about 
two dollars a day for the greater part of the year. 

Almost every person I spoke to liked the country, 
who had passed two years in it. They told me ù1at at 
their first entrance on a change of life and habits, they 
felt so sensibly the want of their accustomed pleasures as 
to make them wish themselves in their nati\e countrv 
and among their former acquaintances ; but t..lùs feeling 
E.oon "\Vore off by the attraction of new habits, and the 
formation of new acquaintances. They discovered, by 
degrees, fresh inlets and springs of ple:1sure. I must 
add, that I did not meet with one industrious persan, a 
short time settled in the country, "·ho did not assure me 
that he was not only reconciled. to, but even liked it; and 
that he would not live in England, even if any gentle
man would give him an estate, or a bouse to li...-e in. 
My own repugnance to our mode of life had, before 1 
left Canada, merged into indifrerence; and \vould saon, 
probably, had 1 a ailed myself of the means in my 
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power to command grea ter comfort, have been followed 
by an acquired relish, which almost nothing could have 
induced me to abandon. 

CHAPTER VI. 

Farming-Gardens and. Orchards-Cheap Government-Badness 
of roads-Price of various articles-Fuel-Negroes--.<\merican 
improvement-A machine-Canadian Improvement-Thunder
Storm--Temperance Socîeties-Character of Canadians-Cana
dian Houses- -Canada Company-Emigration ought to be en
couraged. 

THE business of farming is becoming better every 
year. From the communications opened by means of 
canals, produce can be readily exported from any part 
of Canada, and merchandize imported thither at a tri
fling expense. A few years ago the farmer laboured 
under great disadvantages, he was obliged to dispose of 
his produce to storekeepers for about one half of the 
present priees, and to pay twice the priee he now does 
for shop goods. Times are evidently altered for the 
better to them. Every farmer, if industrious, becomes 
wealthy. Store-kecpers are also much better circum
stanced than formerly, from the more extensive sale and 
readier payment they now experience. 

The mode of conducting hus bandry, both in America 
and Canada, is rapidly improving. It is beginning to be 
conducted after the English fashion, as far as husband- · 
men can afford to do so. The original farmers had no 
conception of the most useful and profitaLle systems. 
They took as many crops as possible from the ground 
without manuring it. I observed in sorne farm yards, 
and more especially in our landlady's, an immense quan
tity of manure, which had been allowed to accumulate 
from year to year without beina used, till at last it had 
became so great as almost to p~eclude the possibility of 
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entering the stable, barn, or piggery. This was univer
sally the case with the first settlers, but the value of ma
nure is now pretty well understood among Canadian 
farmers. 

Gardening is, in Canada as in the States, but little 
cared for ; and garden produce, when purchased, is very 
dear. W e paid five pence English for single cabbage
heads. M uch time cannot be devoted to horticultural 
pursuits, and a little time is not sufficient to keep a gar
den in order. The people also are not so industrious as 
in England. Many orchards, however, appear attached 
to farm-houses, sorne of them of great extent, and gen
erally well stocked with fruit trees. I have seen sorne 
orchards in that country several acres in extent. Peaches 
are in abundance on the south-western parts of the pr~ 
vince, but not on the northern part. As we were return
ing from Y onge-street, in October, and coming along the 
country bordering on the Niagara river, notlling could 
present a more pleasing sight than the numerous weil 
stocked orchards, the trees of which were bent to the 
earth "with fruit. I had never before seen anv trees so 
completely laden. Cider, near the Niagara 'falls, was 
little more than a dollar ~ barrel ; it was brought on 

' the table in jugs-full, as water would be brought in Eng· 
land, and of an excellent quality. Honey also, 1\as, 
during our stay at the Falls, placed on the table every 
day, generally both morning and evening, and could be 
purchased in any quantity at about 12lbs. for a dollar. 

The best eider I ever tasted was on Yonge-street. A 
gentleman hacl been turning his apples into eider; after 
he barrelled it, the casks were left so exposed as to be 
reached by the frost, which congealed the aqueous part 
of the liqrLid. The strength of the eider, the Yery 
essence, and spirituous portion of it, was detached there· 
by from the water. He bored holes in the barrels, and 
drew off the unfrozen part into botties ; this was the 
eider of which I am speaking, which in strength and 
goodness more resembled wine than eider. 

In the midst of the forests are gooseberries and rasp
bcrries, not indeed comparable;to sin1ilar fruit in England, 
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but which might soon become so by cultivation. I also 
observed sorne wild vines with clusters of grapes. Wild 
apple-trees, yielding fruit much superior in size and fla
vour to our crab-apples, are frequently found in the 
woods, which yield excellent fruit when transplanted. 
There are moreover wild plums of an excellent quality. 
These fruit trees will bear removing from one place to 
another without any injury, and with evident improve
ment. 

There are various sorts of shrubs in sorne situations, 
which are beautiful and ornamental ; but which, when 
taken from their natural shelter, cannot bear the heat of 
summer nor the cold of winter ; they quickly fade. A 
gentleman, near us at Thornhill, had brought sorne 
young shrubs from the midst of the forest, and planted 
them in his grounds, but they all died in the course of 
the year. 

The government of Canada is perhaps the cheapest 
and least oppressive in the world. Its pressure is not 
felt in the least. The people of the United States are 
sensible of this, and admit the excellence of its adminis
tration in many respects; but still they maintain that 
England has no business there and should leave it to 
itself. They are eager to see Canada disunited from 
the mother country, under a republican form of govern
ment, and attached to the federal union. The Ameri
cans _seemed jealous of the easy taxation of the British 
provmces. 

I am, however, far from imagining that the extent of 
taxation is an accurate criterion of good government. 
The energy of the States is much invigorated by rates 
and taxes, which I imagine are higher in proportion to 
their wealth than in England. A gentleman of New 
York informed me that the annual rates and taxes of 
various kinds on his store amounted to forty dollars, and 
on his dwelling-house to thirty. In country places of 
America they are more modera te ; but even in the most 
lightly taxed parts of America they are between four 
and five times as much as in Canada. This was uni
formly told me by Canadians, and admitted by Ameri-
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cans. The public works in America are upon a larger 
scale than in Canada, and are defrayed by imposts of 
various kinds. Those in Canada are also not defrayed 
by the provincial government, but by England. 

· I much question whether the Canadians would allow 
themselvcs to be assessed for any improvements, from 
which, even to themselves, great advantages would irn
mediately result. Their roads are in a bad condition, 
but yet they are unwilling topa y rates or establish turn
pikes. Their roads are at present made and repaired 
by statute labour, except in places where they are laid 
out and formed by the Canada Company. Canadians 
would rather tolerate the inconveniences of roads, im
passable at sorne seasons, than pay a dollar a year for 
im proving them. The extra wear and tear of their 
horses, carts, harness, clothes, &c., cost them ten times 
more than would be requisite to make their roads and 
keep them in order ; but rates and taxes sound like ty
ranny to Canadians. There is no country taxed like 
England, yet there is no country so weil able to pa y tax
ation. 

An awkward, but yet laughable, accident took place 
near Thornhill before I left it, occasioned by the badness 
of the roads. I have mentioned, that the church stood 
cm ::m elevated rise aboYe a winding Yalley. The sides 
of this valley are very steep, and Y onge-street, on the 
steeper side, ascends the hill in a direct line. Part of 
the hill bas been levelled, but not so as to render the 
ru;cent or descent safe or easv. I have no hesitation in 
saying, that the roads in Canada are the greatest draw
backs from rural comfort. This slope, which is remarka
bly steep, is famous for the many accidents which an
nually take place. A gentleman, who had been in the 
East India trade, had just arrived from Enaland, with 
his lady and a numerous family accompanied by a young 
gentleman, who was reported as about to be w1ited to 
the eldest daughter of the East India captain. They 
had purchased a valuable and well situated estate close 
by, and had taken lodgings on the opposite side of the 
valley to that where the church was erected. Their 
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house also, and farm, which they had purchased, were 
on the same side as the church, and their lodgings were 
only a tempora1-y residence, till such times as their new 
mansion could be made ready for receiving them. The 
Sunday morning, on which they first made their appear
ance at Thornhill church, was exceedingly rainy ; and 
they rode in a jaunting cart to the gate. The ascent up 
the hill, for horses in wet weather, is not so difficult as 
the descent ; and their journey to the place of worship 
was attended by no accident. Perhaps also the unin
terrupted rain, which fell during divine service, contri
buted towards making their return more unpleasant than 
their previous drive. 

I must here explain fnrther that the roads, in many 
J3arts of Canada, are composed entirely of earth,- of a 
rich soil, among wLich no stones or grave] is interming
led. Many farms along Y onge-street, of two hundred 
acres in extent, have not so much stone on them as would 
serve to lay the foundation of a house. This is a proof 
of the fineness of the land; but also of the paucity of 
materials for making solid and substantial turnpikes. Of 
such a nature is the road at Thornhill, and the difficulty 
of descending a steep hill in wet weather may be ima~ 
gined. The heavy rains had made it a complete puddle, 
which afforded no sure footing to man or beast. In re
turning from church, the ladies and gentlemen I speak 
of had this steep hill to descend. The jaunting cart, 
being well filled with people, was too heavy to be kept 
back, and pressed hard upon the hm·ses. The intended 
youthful bride-groom vr1.s, I was told, the charioteer. 
His utmost skill, was ineffectually tried to prevent a 
general overturn. The horses became less manageable 
every moment. But y et the ladies and gentlemen in the 
vehicle were unapprehensive of danger, and their mirth 
andjocularity betrayed the inward pleasure they derived 
from his increasing struggles. At last the hm·ses, grov:
ing impatient of cont ·ol, and finding themselves the1r 
own masters, jerked the carriage against the parapet of 
the road, and disengaged themselves from it. The car
riage instantly turned over on its side ; and as instantly 
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all the ladies and gentlemen trundled out of it like rolling 
pins. Nobody was hurt in the least; for the mire was 
so deep, that they feil very soft, and were quite imbedd
ed in it. What apologies the gentleman made I am un
able to tell, but the mirth was perfectly suspended. I 
overtook the party at the bottom of the hill, the ladies 
walking homewards from the church, and making no 
very elegant appearance. 

We found sorne imported articles very reasonable. 
Good brandy could be obtained, for about 6s. 6d. a gal
lon ; and the best for a little more than two dollars. 
Sugar and tea were better for the money, than in En
gland ; and about as good as in the States. \Vhiskey is 
Is. 8d. per gallon. Y et candies, soap, and other such 
articles, are dearer in Canada by 2d. or 3d. per lb. than 
in London. Many of the farmers make their own ; and 
consequently the chandlers and soap-boilers, not hanng 
so extensive a sale for their manufactures, are obliged 
to have better priees. As population advances, and the 
demand and consumption increase, competition will re
duce the priees, and render every thing easier of attain
ment than at present. 

Y et there often appeared to be an exorbitant priee 
put upon sorne articles of con umption, ~hether import
ed from Europe, or manufactured in the country. I was 
told, that shop-keepers in Canada often gain from one 
to two hundred percent upon English articles. If more 
facilities were opened for commerce, and greater in
ducements to consumers by a fair and moderate remu
neration, it would assuredly be advantageous for all 
parties. There would be cl oser bonds of union between 
England and Canada, from greater consLm1ption ·without 
greater cost. Retail dealers there would have increased 
demands for every usefLù article, 'vhich a too high pr~ce 
places out of the reach of some, and out of the des1re 
of others ; and without which, many contrive to manage, 
rather than purchase at the priee demanded. Y et not
withstanding the high priee of some things, above ''hat 
they are in England, they are much cheaper than in 
America. An American can take an excursion from 
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New-York to Canada, travel down to Montreal and 
Quebec, and return by the same manne hat I did ; and 
save as much, by purchasing two suits of clothes in 
Canada, as will defray the expenses of his journey. Y et 
perhaps a modification of the tariff, which was spoken 
of in America, may render this impossible in future. 

W e found fuel much more reasonable in Canada than 
in the States. In New York, the win ter we were the re 
we were told it was fourteen dollars a cord ; but we 
burnt no wood ourselves whilst there. In Canada we 
paid one dollar a cord, when laid at our door. A per
son who is settled on a farm of his own, which every 
prudent person in country places takes care to be as 
speedily as possible, obtains his fuel at small cost. If 
he were to hire a wood-cutter to clear him an acre of 
land, he would pay twelve dollars ; consequently an 
acre and a half would be cleared for eighteen dollars. 
Supposing the sarne acre and a half to contain one hun
dred cords of wood, the cutting of it up for fuel, if the 
wood-cutter boarded at the house of his employer, 
would be a quarter of a dollar a cord,- twenty-five dol
lars for the whole. The difference of clearing the 
ground in the ordinary way, and of cutting it up for 
fire-wood, is not more than five or six dollars an acre. 
The expense of carting it home devolves in this case 
upon the owner, who must find horses and men ; but as 
all residents upon land have horses or oxen, and also 
men hired as servants, the expense is not felt. When 
in New York, we often used charcoal mixed with hard 
coal; and for the charcoal we paid about lOd. a bushel 
English. Charcoal in Canada would have been brought 
to our door at 2d. per bushel. 

During our residence in New York, an insurrection 
toak place in the West Indies. The slaves had been in
stigated, by what they heard respecting liberty, to rise 
up against their masters. W e found sorne of thos_e from 
Europe, who had been resident in the West Ind1es for 
years, to have emigrated to Canada with their families. 
Independent of a greater degree of civil order, they 
gain thereby a climate highly favourable to European 

T 
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constitutions, and abounding in the necessaries of life. 
Sorne Americans declared to me, that the propensities 
and dispositions of negroes are not altered by civiliza
tion; that they are still blood-thirsty ; and would rob or 
murder when in their power. 

In New- York no white person will sit down to eat 
at the same table with a coloured person, nor associate 
in the same company. I cannot conceive, why there 
should be any such antipathy or repugnance. I talked 
with several coloured people, and always found them, in 
conversation, rational and sensible. At Thornhill in 
Canada, there was a black man and his wife, but they 
were not so treated as in the States. "\Vith the woman 
I had several opportunities of talking. She spoke as 
properly, and as much to the purpose, on every question 
proposed to her, as any person, who could neither read 
nor write, could be expected to do. I encouraged her 
to join our Sunday school, which she did a few times; 
but had not acquired ability to read, before she left the 
neighbourhood. Her husband had been a sla-ve in the 
States, and had made a premature liberation of himself 
by crossing the boundary line. Y et he could not gain a 
living by his skill and labour. He was a helpless and de
pendent creature. I perceived the necessity of convey
ing useful instruction to people inured to slavery, before 
emancipation and the rights of freedom are bestowed. 
Liberty to the captive is assuredly no blessing, where 
this had not been previously provided. 

I had been much impressed with the activity of Ame
ricans in New-York ; and with iheir contrivances in 
.rendering subservient to the ir interest and to the ir coun
try's welfare, not only their own energies, but those of 
all who approach them. The consequence of this is 
visible, in their shipping, theil· buildings, and their irn
provements of all kinds. But I had not, till after re
siding in Canada, a full idea of their national greatness 
and enterprize. The extent of country they have clear· 
ed, their inland traffic, their public works, their increas
ing manufactures, and their mechanical inventions, are 
worth y of unbounded admiration. The forests are made 
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to disappear by the edge of the axe, a four-inch piece of 
steel; and our astonishment cannot but be called forth, 
on witnessing such wonderful results, from an instrument 
apparently so inadequate. Natives are much more ex
pert in felling trees, than recent emigrants ; and no one, 
till after sorne months residence, can equal them. The 
logging of trees is also rendered more easy by practice. 
Sorne settlers I conversed with informed me that the 
piling of logs for burning is the most difficult exercise 
they have experienced in Canada. 

It appeared surprising, that among the many inven
tions for rendering manual labour more expeditious and 
less oppressive, none has yet been found for clearing the 
forests. The same process is now pursued, without 
any variation, which the settlers of three hundred years 
ago adopted; and perhaps the very same as was follow
ed in the time of Homer. It seemed to me quite possi
ble, to adopt a portable steam engine to this purpose ; 
which might perform the labour more expediently, and 
which would also tear up trees by the roots, whereby 
the ground would be cleared at once. I think also, that 
steam-engines might be usefully applied to ploughing 
and harrowing. 

A little before we left Canada, a machine was intro
duced from the States, of great mechanical powers. A 
gentleman accompanied me to see it in operation. The 
usual way of clearing land is by cutting down the trees 
about a yard from the ground. The stumps and roots 
are thus left standing, which form great impediments to 
cultivation. Ali such impediments, except where pities 
have stood, die away in ten years at the longest. Pine 
stumps, from the turpentine and resin contained in them 
which preserves them from corruption, will stand in the 
ground forty or fifty years. The farmers uniformly 
said, that the land produced as much with the stumps in, 
as with them out; and that the only detriment they oc
casion arises from their hinderance to agriculture. As 
ali but pine-stumps quickly decompose, the expense and 
trouble of removing them would not be counterbalanced 
by any convenience in husbandry, The machine, there .. 
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fore, which I have mentioned, was to remove pine
stum.ps from the grounds. It was wonderful, to witness 
the ease and certainty with which it drew the.m out. 
Two oxen were required, to turn the axle on which the 
chain which dragged the stumps was wound. On the 
roots of one tree a log was lying, which could not be less 
than fifty feet in length. This log was entirely raised 
from the ground and the roo t turned up, by the power of 
the machine. The States are much in advance of Can
ada in mechanical arts, but this one might naturally 
look for in a country so much longer settled. A gentle
man present observed, that should a dentist in London 
be able to invent so efficacious a stump-drawer, he might 
soon make his fortune. 

The smaller de'gree of enterprise and mechanical skill 
existing in Canada, arises from its more recent settlement, 
and less extent of capital. There have also, tilllately, 
been fewer facilities for transportation of merchandise. 
A greater activity is, however, now springing up 
both in the government a!J.d the people ; and ten years 
more, I am confident, will make greater changes there, 
than the last twenty years have produced in the States. 
Let England do her duty by her colonies, and their at
tachment and prosperity will be unparalleled. The last 
year was unexampled for the number of emigrants, not
withstanding the unfavourableness of the season from 
cholera. This year is expected to be still more so, not 
only from greater numbers about to leave England, but 
also from greater numbers about to leave the States. 
The country is so exceeding1y productive, and so well
suited to European constitutions, that but few will enter 
the States as settlers, if the colonial government pursue 
liberal measures. 

Thunder storms in Canada are sometimes fearful, and 
occasion considerable alarm. Y et I believe, that they 
are rarely attended by any disastrous issue. The light
ning which, from falling downwards, might in other 
places create disasters, is generally attracted by the lofty 
trees which remain standing on the farms. One Sunday 
evening, between six aud eight o'clack, and during divine 
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service, a tremendous thunderstorm took place. It ap
peared so immediately above us, and the flashes and roar 
so continuons, asto be really awful. I frequently could 
not hear my own voice, and was persuaded in my own 
mind that the congregation could not hear it; so I cur
tailed my sermon. I had never before seen so much 
water fall in so short a time. On returning home, l 
found our landlady looking from the balcony at a burn
ing tree, which she had a little before observed struck 
with lightning, and thereby set on fire. This often takes 
place; and I have heard severa! affirm, that they saw 
the descent of the electric stream which had kindled 
trees in a similar manner. Sometimes a tree so ignited 
will continue burning for a considerable time. The trees 
thus struck are generally girdled pines, left standing in 
partially cleared grounds; and which have become dry, 
and burn easily. 

Temperance societies are represented to have produced 
much good in America, in reclaiming not only such as 
were occasional tipplers, but also confirmed hard drink
ers. I believe it is to the United States that Temperance 
societies owe their origin. The number of members of 
such societies are estimated to be nearly two hundred 
thousand in New York State. Many grocers, who had 
previous to their establishment, been in the habit of re
tailing spirits, have been prevailed on to discontinue such 
traffic, and confine themselves to other branches of 
their trade. The numbers of drunkards have been de
creasing there for the last two or three years. During 
my residence in America, I saw but one person drunk, 
and he was a young Englishman returning to England. 
I heard a good deal respecting intemperance in the 
States; but one instance only, and that a fellow-country
man, met my observation, which I am sorry to admit, is 
much more than I could affirm of Canada. I devoutly 
wish, that the Canadians were inspired with more self.. 
respect; as also the English. To prove that intempe~ 
rance, however, exists to a frightful extent in America~ 
I will insert two ex tracts from the " New York State 
Temperance Society's Report for 1832." The society 

T'*' 
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held its annual meeting in New York, during my first 
visit to Canada ; but a copy of the report was presented 
to me by -- Goodhue, Esq. on my return. 

The first extract, is part of a letter addressed by the 
chaplain of the State prison at Auburn, to the chair
man ; and is as follows: '· The male convicts remaining 
in prison on the 1st day of January, 1832,may be classed, 
with reference to their former habits of drinking, in the 
following manner :- grossly intemperate, 209. .1\Jode
rately intemperate, 257. Temperate drinkers, 132. 
Total abstinents, or nearlv so, 19. Of this number of 
convicts, 346 were under the influence of ardent spirits 
at the time of the commission of their crimes. The num
ber discharged by pardon and expiration of sentence, 
during the past year, was 133. Of these, 95 had been 
drunkards." 

The second extract is from the report of Cherry 
V alle y, in Otsego ; as follows : 

"\Vi thin the last year, we haYe distributed 6,000 pages 
of temperance addresses, &c. and 500 State circulars; 
and since the formation of our three societies, we have 
distributed 27.100 pages. The effect of this reading 
matter upon the community appears from the fact. that 
when our societies were fust formed, 30,000 gallons of 
ardent spirits were consumed in the town the preceding 
year, and that, from January 1831. to January 1832, 
there were sold only 8,028 gallons, 6,000 gallons ofwhich 
were old to the inhabitants of this town ; 9i6 gallons of 
this was brandy, gin, and rum; the remainder whiskey. 
It has been ascertained, that 4,000 gallons have been re
tailed out in small measure, which at the rate of two 
dollars per gallon, makes 8,000 dollars ; to which, add 
the 2,000 gallons at thirty-one and a quarter cents per 
gallon, and we have 8,625 dollars, paid by the inhabi· 
tants of this town for ardent spirits the past year. 1,310 
dollars were expended in this town for common schools; 
last winter, four districts were unahle to have anv school, 
and this winter five districts have none yet; there was 
paid for ardent spirits, 8,625 dollars. The whole amount 
of our town and county taxes is 2,177 dollars, and our 
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rum and whiskey tax is 8,625 dollars. The consump
tion of spirits, the pastis greater than the previous year, 
for the reason that two groceries and a tavern have gone 
into operation and sold 3,000 gallons, and because too, 
many who were temperate drinkers, have now become in
temperate drinkers. We have seventeen places where 
spirits are vended. Number of members 230, in
crease 100." 

Intemperance exists to a great extent in Canada; and 
the cheapness of intoxicating liquors, which, when re
tailed, are more moderate in priee than in America, is 
an irresistible inducement for the continuance of intem
perance among such as had formed the habit previous to 
emigration. A person of such habits will never succeed 
in Canada, or in America. He generally becomes worse 
than before from increased temptations, and descends 
into the grave from premature decay. There is no tem
perance society in Canada, I believe. Should the final 
result of such societies in the States be successful, Canada 
has sufficient emulation and modesty to adopt them, and 
to acknowledge her obligations to America. The na
tional vanity of Chancellor W alworth's anniversary ad
dress to the society is allowable, and perhaps commend
able, on this subject: "Recollect, that a ray of light from 
this country has already shot across the Atlantic, and 
that the nations of the Old W orld are now looking to 
America for an example of wisdom and prudence in 
conducting this great moral reformation, as well as to 
witness the benign effects of our free institutions upon 
the temporal happiness of man." 

The Canadians who, as the English loyalists, had pre
ferred Canada to the States, were sometimes represent
ed as of doubtful principles, and as disposed to be unjust 
or knavish. I must protest against the sentence. I found 
many of them persons of excellent character, honourable 
in their dealings, and studious of peace with their neigh
bours. Their conduct appeared remarkably inoffensive 
I do not now speak of Americans of recent seUlement, 
but of those who fust emigrated in the time of the war. 
I heard other clergymen make the same remark that 1 
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am doing ; who considered these loyalists as often tra
duced and imposed on by settlers from Europe, whose 
greater information and skill enable them to take advan
tage. The person, in whose house we had lodgings, 
was originally from the States. l\Iany predicted that 
we should never be able to continue in the same house, 
but should soon inquire for other lodgings. Y et ·we had 
never a single difference with her for four months. She 
had met \vith many losses and impo tures, and had be
come timorous and distrustful ; and her neighbours con
strued this disposition into quarrelsomeness and ill
nature. 

Many persons in Ne'v York made complaints to this 
meaning: we work four months in the year for our land
lords, and four more for clothing and fuel, and the re
maining four are little enough to procure food and to be 
idle. lt often appeared to me, that although many 
seemed to obtain greater wages, yet the persons. really 
benefitted bv them, \Vere coal-merchants and land
lords. Also· in Canada, house-rent are high. Capital 
not being so abundant, such as possess money lay it out 
to greater interest. Houses being property, produce 
greater interest from investment than with us. ~fost 
houses in many parts of Canada are built of wood, and 
pass under different appellations, according to their size 
or mode of construction. A slzanty has a roof sloping 
one way only, and contains but one apart:ment. lt is 
very commonly the only residence of officers and other 
gentlemen, on their fust retiring to the forests, and is 
built of rough logs with notches in the end, into which 
trans\'erse logs similarly notched are in a measme doYe
tailed. The interstices between the logs are filled with 
lime or clay, to exclude the free admission of air. Shan
ties are never any thing more than temporary dwelling~. 
till part of the estates are cleared, and log or fi-ame 
houses erected. Log houses are built in a similar man
ner to shanties, but are larger and V\<ith roofs shelving 
towards both sides, and generally containing sleeping 
apartments on an upper fioor. Sometimes the logs are 
squared before being used in building, which renders the 
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houses much warm~r as well as more substantial, and 
adds greatly to the1r beauty. Fmme houses are con
structed of boards of timber nailed to upright frame
works. They are generally boarded both inside and 
outside. Frame houses have a neat appearance, when 
weil finished and painted white. Shanties and log 
houses are erected at small expense ; but frame houses, 
are cofisiderably expensive, often costing from one to 
three thousand dollars. Brick buildings are rarely seen 
in remote places. 

Sorne gentleman asserted strenuously, that Mr. Mac
Kenzie has clone good in Canada, by exposing the abuses 
or negligences of government, and by exciting the peo
ple to investigation and inquiry. If he has produced 
any beneficiai result, or if his object is that of an hon
ourable man, I hope he will ultimately reap his reward. 
Many are persuaded, that he is in the pay of the Ameri
cans, and eager to establish a democracy. This would 
prove advantageous, neither to the province nor to Eng
land. His ruling passion is considered to be ambition, 
and the desire of ascent to power by misleading the 
people. 

I met with sorne from England, who censured the 
Canada Company in unmeasured terms. They regard
ed the increased priee laid on the Company's lands as 
an imposition on the public, and as detrimental to the 
general interests of the province. They imagined, that 
sorne emigrants were deterred thereby from settling on 
them, and were induced to proceed to the States. I do 
not believe, that a respectable emigrant who had once 
entered Canada would be deterred by such increased 
priee from purchasing. I am persuaded, that land in 
Canada at five dollars an acre, is cheaper ultimately, 
than land in the States at one dollar. This arises from 
the superior quality of soil and healthiness of the climate 
and from the better and readier market under the British 
government. But the Canada Company is capable of 
justification, according to the established usage ?f ali tr:;td
ing bodies, in demanding more for a commodity whic~ 
has riscn in value. If we investigate the cause of th1s 
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increase in value of the Company's territories, ~e shaH 
find it closely interwoven with the comp_any's existence. 
The Company, by opening roads, has gwen greater fa
cilities to the more remo te districts. I t incurred a large 
expenditure in doing this; and it was reasonable it should 
reimburse itself, by imposing a higher priee for posses
sions which had been rendered more valuable from the 
outlay. The Company also contributed to render the 
country better known in England. It employed agents 
to survey the extensive tracts it had purchased, and to 
report their general character and capabilites. Certain
ly nothing could be more reasonable, than that it should 
obtain sorne equivalent from territories, which had been 
explored by the agents it employed, ë.nd improved by the 
capital it expended. The Compaoy, notwithstanding. 
has been strongly condemned for advancing the priee 
of lands. The priee is extremely modera te, if we con
sider that the lands are in themselves invaluable, from 
the fertility of the soil, the abundance of excellent water, 
the ready market now found in every part of the pro
vince, and the facilities for commerce which are every 
day increasing. The English appear not yet sensible, 
either of the exuberance of its productions, or their im
mense utility to the crown of Great Britain. 

Y et whatever claims the Canada Company may have 
to liberal remuneration, it ought to be suggested, that 
the real interest of the British nation requires ali ima
ginable facility to be given to persons disposed to emi
grate into Upper Canada. The public lands, as weil as 
those of the Company, ought to be dispo ed of at the 
lowest priee, consistent with ju tice, and the proper ad
ministration of government. If there e::cists any real 
cause of dissatisfaction, or if there be even an imagina
ry one, which throws a stwnbling-block or shadow of 
offence in the way of any emiarant, however humble. it 
ought to be removed immediately. The Canadians are 
still proud of their co1mexion ''ith England. A yast 
majority are staunch loyalists, and glory in their privi
leges as English subjects ; and nothing should be omitted 
to prove to them, that England is proud of their loyal 
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adherence. Many even of those most warmly attach
ed to the British government imagined that a cheaper 
sale of lands would be good policy. Many emigrants 
are divided in their choice, who would never have felt 
such hesitation, had not unfavourable statements of the 
government, and of the unsettled condition of the coun
try, been industriously circulated. Thesereports, how
ever unfounded in the general they may be, have con
siderable influence with many, who perhaps enter the 
States, and squander their property, and afterwards find 
that their most prudent plan would have been to go 
direct to Canada by way of Que bec and Montreal. Hun
dreds of such families enter . Canada every year, after 
previous residence in the States, and make the most valu
able settlers. Y et one cannot but grieve to find them 
purchase their experience at a priee so great, from un
favourable statements of the province. 

The following is an extract from a volume of Amer
ican anecdotes, and deserves the attention of the British 
government and the Canadian Company. It is spoken of 
an American revolutionist. "Mr. Henry proceeded to 
shew, in a very forcible manner, the policy of using 
every possible means of augmenting the population of a 
country as yet so thinly inhabited as America, whose 
future greatness he thus prophetically depicted : "En
courage emigration, encourage the husbandman, the ma
chanics, the merchants of the old world, to come and 
settle in this land of promise. Make it the home of the 
skilful, the industrious, and the happy, as weil as the asy
lum of the distressed. Fill up the measure of your po
pulation as speedily as you can, by the means which 
heaven hath placed in your power; and I venture to 
prophecy that there are those now living who will see 
this favoured land among the most powerful on earth. 
They will see her great in arts and in arms, and her 
golden harvests waving over an immeasurable extent." 

Let the same be supposed as spoken of Canada, and 
the same means be taken to increase its population, and 
it will be found that the richness of its soil and the sta
bility of its goverrunent will irnmediately attract greater 
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numbers of emigrants than ever entered America. The 
country has hitherto been little known and Jess regard.. 
ed. Those who ftocked to it, until the last three years, 
were generally persons without capital; a paucity of 
men and money prevented the same rapidity of improve
ment as characterised the rival country. But now, 
when its resources are beginning to be appreciated and 
unfolded, and the tide of emigration to be setting into 
its territories in unprecedented numbers, and with 
greater wealth, the reproach of its enemies that it is 
poor and unimportant will be quickly done away. It 
is beginning to furnish proof of this important truth, 
which those who have visited the continent of America 
can easily comprehend, that it is population which im
parts value to the soil, and not the soil to population. 

CHAPTER VII. 

Clerical Emigrants--A German ~lissionary--Removal to thi 
Falls- A projected C ity- Law-suit- Repnl•lican Re>enge- The 
Jnd1ans- -Spread of Christianity- Chara.cter of the English 
Emigrants- -Custom-House Oificers-American Integrity- A 
Michigan Lady-Buffalo- American Judgment of Mrs. Trollope 
-Episcopal Syrod of America- Political Absorption- Chnrch 
of England and America- Return to Englaud. 

DuruNG the visitation-dinner, my Lord Bishop stated 
to his clergy present. that he had receiYed intimation of 
four clergymen from England and lreland, ~hose arrivai 
in Canada might be e:xpected daily. One of these short
ly afterwards made his appearance, and succeeded me 
at Thornhill; and another of them arrived about the 
same time, and accepted the mission of New-Market, 
which I had declined at my first interview with his 
lordship. The gentleman who succeeded me had three 
sons, whom he had apprenticed to different trades and 
businesses. The youngest of these was twelve years of 
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ag~. Children are in Ca~ada no encumbrance to parents, 
bemg soon able to obtam a subsistence for themselves. 
The youngest of his boys was lodged, boarded, clothed, 
I believe, and received one shilling a week, at the very 
first, -and he ·would receive an augmentation of salary 
every year. My successor assured me, that he con
ceived himself immensely benefited by emigration. H is 
lady, with three daughters, were still in England, wait
ing till he should have prepared a residence to receive 
them. This is the most advisable method to pursue. 
H e expectcd that she and ber daughters would join him 
in the spring. 

Before \.Ye departed from Thornhill, we received a 
farewell visit from sorne of our neighbours, and among 
the rest from a clergyman who officiated in both German 
and English. He had formerly bcen a Roman Catholic 
clergyman; but on becoming convinced of the errors of 
popery, he abandoned the Roman church, and emigrated 
to America. The present Bishop of Quebec hem·d of 
him whcn he was engaged in a college in the States ; 
and as there were many Germans settled in Canada, 
over whom no episcopal minister was appointed, his 
lordship induced him to enter the Canadian church, and 
superintend their spiritual instruction. His stipend, at 
first, was nominally fifty pounds ; but he was obliged to 
allow a retiring pension to his superannuated predcces
sor of thirty pounds. The second year, his stipend was 
raised to cighty pounds, but subject to the same deduc
tion as before. His income was therefore but twenty 
pounds for the first, and fifty for every subsequent year. 
H is parishioners promised a subscription equal in amount 
to the pension he advanced to the superannuated clergy
man, but never paid it. This gentleman complained, 
and I think with great reason, that while he was dis-
charging the duties of two clergymen, and in two 
languages, he did not receive a remuneration equal to 
any other. He had walked twelve miles on Sundays 
during twelve months between morning and evening 
service, being too indigent to pm·chase a horse. The 
Bishop presented him with money to purchase one, on 

u 
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which he afterwards rode. This clergyman had me
morialized the Archbishop of Canterbury in a Latin 
letter, but had received no answer. He had once enter
tained the intention of presenting another ; but having 
learned, from the Bishop's visitation sermon, that the 
church of Canada must henceforth depend on its own 
resources, he abandoned the design. He has a very 
numerous family. It can never be to the interest of any 
establishment that its zealous and faithful servants should 
be overlooked. This was a meritorious pastor, and 
highly deserving of more generous treatment. 

A gentleman on Y ange-street, who had frequently lent 
me a horse, sent his jaunting-cart and waggon to convey 
my family, servant, and baggage to the steam-boat at 
York. The brother of this gentleman drove the jaunt
ing-cart, his servant the waggon, and I rode before to 
prepare for their arrivai. I could not ha-ve desired more 
hospitality and kindness than l and my family ex
perienced during our Canadian sojourn. \V e proceeded 
from York to Niagara in a stea.,._ -boat. and from Nia
gara to the Falls in a waggon. Here \Ve spent the 
pleasantest week passed by us on the other side of the 
Atlantic. The stupendous cataract, and the scenery 
around it, delighted us greatly, and made us forget the 
inconveniencies of Thornhill. 

It is in contemplation to build a city near the cataract 
of Niagara, to be called The City of the Falls. The 
property on the Canadian side adjoining the cataract is 
in the hands of a few indi-vidual , of w·hom the principal 
are Messrs. Clarke and Street. 'l'he ground lots for 
building were offered at 500 dollar~ each. Part of the 
land on the American side v-vas clai.med bv Mr. Clarke; 
but on what grounds I do not know. His clai.m was 
disputed by an American, and a law suit was the conse
quence. As might be e:s:pected fi:om an Americanjudge 
and jury, the American was declared the rightful 
owner. 

This action was attended with expense to both parties, 
and the American thirsted for revenge. The only ferry 
over the river at the Falls is through Mr. Clarke's 
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grounds on the one side, and through the successful 
American claimant's on the other. There is yet no 
ferry, except for foot passengers. The American pro
posed to Mr. Clarke, that if he would eut a road clown 
the Canadian bank for horses, wagons, carts, &c. he, 
the former, would eut a corresponding road down the 
American bank; but that Mr. Clarke's should be first 
clone. The latter agreed, and commenced the work 
immediately. At an immense expense he prosecuted 
and completed it. When the Canadian road had been 
executed, the American informed Mr. Clarke that he 
would not fulfil his part of the agreement. " Y ou caused 
me," said he, "to expend sorne money in the law suit, 
and now I have my revenge.'' It would be greatly t'o 
the advantage of the American to form his road, but his 
revenge would thereby cease to be gratified. Mr. 
Clarke's road has been executed sorne years. This 
revengeful feeling prevails to an astonishing extent in 
almost every republican bosom. 

The place where we lodged, near Lundy's-lane, was 
at nearly equal distances from two churches, served by 
one missionary. In the one he performs morning, and 
in the other evening service. In these two churches I 
had the pleasure of performing one Sunday's duties. 
The congregations were highly respectable, and very 
well dressed, and also pretty numerous. I must say, 
that during all the time of my residence in the States 
and Canada, I never witnessed any thing approaching 
'to impropriety in any church. The missionary offered 
to take me in his carriage to the Indian seUlement at 
the head of the lake, which I should have readily com
plied with had our stay been longer. 

The Indians were uniformly described as indolent, 
and as difficult to be roused to activity. But yet the 
rising generation were willing to be instructed. They 
would not, however, suffer themselves to be driven to 
any thing, even for their own benefit. They have to be 
led, and that gently. The older Indians express a great 
contempt for learning, but yet encourage the education 
of their children. The mild spirit of benevolence and 
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Christian principles are,however,notfruitlessly bestowed 
on them. They have, in many places, large farrns of 
cultivated lands, and are beginning to betake themselves 
to the forms and habits of civilized life. There are 
missionaries among them, and also schoolmasters ; and 
their improvement, I am told, is perceptibly advancing. 
Portions of scripture have been translated into most of 
the Indian languages and dialects ; and even the Indian 
chiefs have sometimes aided in translating. 

That the Indians believed in sorne great and powerful 
spirit, prior to the introduction of Christianity, we have 
frequently been told; but I believe they had no places 
of worship devoted to his service. It used to be urged 
as an argument of the existence of the deity, that the 
rational part of creation almo t universally refer the 
derivation of their comforts and enjoyments to the 
supreme God, and express their feelings of gratitude in 
hosannahs and thanksgivings; that, \\·hether their lot 
has been cast in the bowling wilderness or the crowded 
city- on the icy plains of northern latitudes, or the 
scorching sands of Africa and Asia- on the rugged tops 
of mountains almost destitute of verdure, or on fertile 
plains, their souls, impressed mth religious veneration, 
turn instinctivelY to their 1\Iaker; that on whatever land 
we enter, we find the temple and the altar, and the 
sacred incense of prayer and praise <tscending up to 
heaven; that when >vandering through forests or over 
mountains, by cascades or foaming cataracts, among 
savage or civilized man, we meet e1ery where "'\Yith 
instances of the bended lmee, and hear the language of 
adoration. vVith the lndian of America, that part of 
this description which refers to temples and public wor· 
ship, is not strictly correct. 

If, however, the traveller of former days, before the 
introduction of cl1Tistia.nity, found in evérv reaion he 
explored instances of prayer, and praise, arid atoration, 
he will find these religious feelings and expressions more 
rational, pure, and fervent where the doctrines and pre· 
cepts of the Christim~ f~ith ha_ve. bee~ promulgated and 
embraced. The Chnst.J.an m1ss1onanes who; in pagan 
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countries, were long impeded in their labours by deep
rooted prejudices, and by the princes of the people, are 
now triumphantly succeeding in their object, and are 
spreading the knowledge of Christ and his salvatlon 
from pole to pole. The kings of the earth who stood 
up, and the rulers who took counsel together against the 
Lord -and against his anointed, have, in many instances, 
desisted from opposing, and have become nursing fathers 
and guardians of the religion of the cross. 

This great reformation in the moral world has, under 
providence, been principally achieved by the English 
nation, and cannot but be c.ontemplated, by every tra
veller possessing British feelings, with peculiar interest 
and pleasure. He will find, in every place he visits, 
multitudes of fellow-countrymen who have emigrated 
thither, and introduced with themselves a portion of the 
arts and sciences of their paternal land. He will find 
them, wherever they locate, converting the ban·en wil
derness and the almost impervious forest, into smiling 
and fertile regions, producing supplies for their own ne
cessities, and enabling them to contribute, by the chan
nels thus opened to trade and commerce, to the employ
ment, and consequently to the comfort and happiness of 
tens of thousands. 

The English, by their enterprise and skill, and by un
wearied perseverance, impart energy and life to those 
around them, and serve as an example to the whole 
world of what, under providence, may be accomplished 
by a nation infiuenced in an eminent degree by the prin
ciples of honour, integrity, and virtue, and giving ex
pression to those principles by unparalleled exertions, 
and widening the sphere of their utility. Wherever 
they advance, the rigours of despotism cease, the sa
vage loses the ferocity of his nature, and adopts the 
habits of civilized man. They have discovered that the 
pure religion of the gospe~ is too spiritual to b~ compre
hended by men whose mmds are swayed by Ignorance 
and superstition, and have founded seminaries of instruc
tion in all countries over which their empire is extended. 
In short, they appear to have been placed as lights in 

u* 
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the world, as a centre from which the whole earth might 
be irradiated, and have been chiefly instrumental in pro
ducing a moral and religious reformation in pagan coun
tries. Those, in every country, who speak their lan
guage, and have access to their literature, imbibe, more 
extensively than others, the spirit of civil and religious 
freedom, and are distinguished in dignity of sentiment 
and action above the rest of mankind. The nearer any 
nation approaches to the laws, the constitution, and the 
customs of England, the nearer it approaches to perfect 
freedom ; and every deviation from these is, in general, 
a deviation from dignity and greatness. 

W e recrossed from Canada to the States at Black 
Rock, seventeen miles from the Falls, and three from 
Buffalo. l\Iany writers have inserted, that no Ameri
can will accept a present, whether a waiter at an inn, a 
custom-house officer, or in any other capacity ; but that 
he would consider himself affronted if monev were offer
ed to Jilin. Credat Judœus, non ego. If gentlemen are 
the same all the world oYer, so are others. I offered 
money to persons c01mected with the custom-house, 
both at Black Rock and l\ew-York, which was accept
ed at both places. A person, also, employed in the cus
tom-house at New-York stole my umbrella : and had I 
not persevered in calling at the place, and 1~1aking con
siderable stir about it. I should haYe lost it finalh-. As 
it was, the rogue retained it a \wek. They may per
haps a sert, that al! these were Englishmen. I do not 
blame Americans for accepting presents ; but to hear 
them e:s:tolled for qualities not pos essed by them, is in
tolerable. I presented some Eastern books to a gentle
man in Boston, from "\Yhom I had received many kind 
attentions ; but he made no acknowledgments~ An 
American will accept ; but feels, or at least expresses, 
no obligation. 

l\1r. Green, an Enalish gentleman, accompanied us 
from Canada into the States. I mentioned to him during 
the journey, that I had beard seYeral recowlt the robbe
ries they had sufièrcd vdlilst passing throt1D'h America. 
He expressed his di belief of such storie~ The first 
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thing presented to our notice, on entering the Eagle ta
vern at Buffalo, was a piece of paper in a conspicuous 
place, describing sorne lost property which had been 
found, and which the owner would obtain on applica
tion. " Behold," he observed, " an incontestible proof 
of American integrity !" I shall also add, that we could 
not charge Americans with having taken any thing, ex
cept the umbrella, surreptitiously. W e had stored our 
books and furniture at New York, and after five months, 
found them there exactly as we left them. 

We paid in that inn, for one day, a dollar and a half 
each. There were sorne sitting in the room, who paid 
but half a dollar each, and yet made loud complaints at 
the enormous charge. A young American lady, who 
had just arrived from the Michigan Territory, offered to 
sell to Mrs. F. her ear-rings and other trinkets. The 
expenses she had incurred, she said, were so great that 
she was quite impoverished; and she was consequently 
compelled to dispose of them to pay her way. She 
was very desirous to persuade us they were pure gold. 
Mrs. F. recommended her to compare them with those 
she wore, which the young lady did, and seemed sur
prised at the difference of colour ; after which she left 
the room, and we saw her no more. 

N othing afforded me so great pleasure, as the sight 
of improvements both in Canada and the States. Those 
in progress at Buffalo justify the belief, that it will at no 
distant day be an important place. Great numbers of 
workmen were employed in leveUing hills, and filling 
up the lower parts of the ground bordering the canal. 

From Buffalo we returned clown the can.al. A young 
Englishman took a place in the same boat, who had re
sided four years in America ; but who had afterwards 
been induced, from multiplied statements made to him 
of the aclvantages of Canada, to change his country 
once more. He had been nine months in Canada, and 
declared his opinion to be that it is incomparably pre
ferable, as a residence for Englishmen, to the States. 
He had rcceived intimation, that sorne of his relations 
were expectecl from England at the place of his former 
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residence, with a large sum of money ; and had taken 
the journey with no other view, than to hinder them 
from settling in America. 

On arriving at Albany, I again called on the gentle
man whose kindness Ihad twice before experienced, and 
enjoyed as .warm a reception as before. His lady was 
seated by him. Mrs. Trollope's work had made its ap
pearance in America, subsequent to my previous call, 
and was the subject of a few remarks. He adrnitted 
the general correctness of her statements ; and added, 
"I have often told my friends the same thing, and that 
Mrs. T. is a benefactress to our country; in return for 
which they cali me an Englishman." His lady had no 
gracious yearnings towards the authoress. She corro
borated, notwithstanding her dislike, the truth of sorne 
of the statements contained in the book ; the account 
of Dorcas societies, for instance, which she said was 
minutely accurate. This gentleman accompanied me 
to the steam-boat. 

I called on one of the professors of Columbia college, 
previous to embarking for England, to take my leave. 
He was from home ; but I had a long com-ersation -with 
his lady. I inquired of every lady I conwr ed with 
in the States, if she had read 1\Irs. T.'s book. The 
same question was asked here. The professor's lady 
was the onlv female in America, who made the acknow
ledgment of having read it; although I am persuaded, 
that it is generally read by Americans from one extre
mity of their country to the other. "Can you believe, 
l\fr. F.," she inquired, "that any clergyman would act 
as Mrs. Trollope has described ?" ·· I ha\e not mt
nessed," I replied, "any thing approaching toit; yet as 
every thing described by her, of which I could form a 
judgment, is circumstantially correct, I have no reason 
to disbelieve her on that point." " \V e can generally 
tell," she then said, "fi·om what class those we com·erse 
with have come. The best informed from England al
ways speak of us in the same way. But it is very hard, 
that \Ye can admit no respectable English person in our 
houses, without running the hazard of being exposed or 
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caricatured." "Y ou will shortly have an opportunity," 
1 replied, " of reading another work on America ; since 
it is my intention to publish my remarks, on my arrivai 
in England." 

In the preface to the American edition of Mrs. T.'s 
work, the writer mentions the probability of Mrs. Trol
lope and Captain Hall being one and the same per~on. 
This opinion was entertained by almost every Ameri
can I spoke to on the subject. The real ignorance. there, 
as respects literary subjects, is qui te surprising. Scarce
ly any are able to distingu.ish one style of writing from 
another. If an American editor should assert that aU 
the English books he edits were the productions of one 
author, let them be ever so dissimilar in composition or 
argumentation, he would be believed by almost every 
re ader from Maine to New Orleans. 

"What a foolish preface that is," I observed to the 
professor's lady, "which sorne editor has prefixed to her 
book!" "Pray, Mr. F ." said she, "make no more ob
servations. The writer of it is a particular friend of 
ours." "Pardon me, madam/~ said I, "for my freedom 
in proposing one question. Could the author of it really 
persuade himself, that Mrs. Trollope and Captain Hall 
are one and the same person? The styles are so dif
ferent that it is impossible to mistake them as identical." 
"The truth is," she replied, "that Mrs. T. had an intro
ductory letter to us; and was introduced to the writer 
of that preface, and to sorne others of our acquaintances. 
She was personally known to se veral in New-York, but 
not generally known. The great fault of Mrs. Trol
lope," she proceedecl, " is this. She resided in a remote 
part of our country; and has described the manners of 
the people there, as the manners of the Americans in 
general." To this I replied, "that in those circles in 
which I had the honour to move, I observed no corres
pondence with her Cincinnati delineations. But Mrs. 
Trollope herself admits the same thing." 

W e had again taken up our residence at the lodgings 
which Mrs. F. had formerly selected during my first 
Canadian tour. The medical gentleman, who, when 1 
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disputed the superiority of American to English physi
cians, told me I should never be able to gain a respecta
ble living in their country, boarded at the same house. 
He and sorne other Americans declared Mrs. T.'s book 
:a fabricat ion of falsehoods. In that land they always 
denounce as false whatever tru th offends · them. Her 
statements were always expressed, said they, in illiberal 
and vulgar language, and arose from disappointment. 
" If you can show me," I observed, "one statement in 
her book, which y ou can prove false or illiberal, I pledge 
my self 1 o do penance for my fair countrywoman, and will 
eat her book." The book \Vas procured, and I have no 
doubt examined with great attention. On the folloV\ing 
morning, I desired them to tell me if they had detected 
one. The further mention of her name was irnmediately 
interdicted. At the shop of a bookseller, from whom 
Mrs. F. and myself bad received many kindnesses, I in
.quired for Mrs. T.'s work. He replied "I would not 
keep it in my store." 

l\Irs. T's book is producing, and will produce incalcu
lable good in America, and a wonderful alteration in the 
manners of the people. Their great removal from other 
nations more advanced in refinement and civilization, 
debars them from possessing the same facilities witb 
other countries, of divesting themseh-es of national foi
bles and partialities. The poor emigrants also, w-ho 
flock from other countries to their shores are really be
lund them in some kinds of information ; and thev bence 
infer that all those of the same countries are also behind 
them. The highest class alone ha,-e abandoned this 
opinion. "\Vhen, ho"·e,·er. they have perceived that no 
really respectable and well-informed European " ·ill con
tinue in their countrv, longer than his business, or the 
purposes of travelling and ... making observations may re
quire, they must find out that somethina not entirely at
tractive pervades their national chara~ter. They pos
sess a high degree of native talent, and of emLÙation as 
far as commerce is concerned. When they find leisure 
for emulation in poli te litera ture, and foster with greater 
patronage the arts and sciences, and the embellishments 
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of life, then European emigrants of a higher class may 
continue in their country, and find a comfortable home. 
Till that period many a Captain Hall, and Mrs. Trol
lope will be found among the number of their visitors. 

The Archdeacon of Upper Canada bad just published 
" The Life and Character of Bishop 1-Iobm·t, in a Letter 
ta Dr. Chalmers," of which he presented me with a copy 
on my departure from Canada. The Archdeacon spoke 
of a journey to New York, that he might be present at 
the conventiàn of the clergy. This convention is trien
nial ; and is composed of all the American episcopal 
bishops, who form the upper bouse ; and of four clerical 
and as many lay deputies, from every State which bas 
joined the church, who form the lower. These two sepa
ra te bodies enact such. regulations, in their triennial con
ventions, as are deemed expedient for their church, and 
are made obligatory on every minister and every con
gregation of the episcopal establishment throughout the 
Uni on. Sometimes a congregation solicits the conven
tion for a priva te regulation for itself alone. The Arch
deacon did not attend this synod, which was consid
ered as unusually interesting from the resignation of Dr. 
Chase. 

Dr. Chase, the bishop of Ohio, had, while in England, 
solicited subscriptions for a college which he was desi
rous of founding in his diocese. He obtained, by this 
means, a very considerable sum, and applied it to its 
purposed object. A college was erected. Dr. Chase 
claimed unlimited control over the establishment ; which 
produced a collision between himself and the faculty of 
the college he bad instituted. Party spirit ran high 
against him, and a deposition from his episcopal dignity 
was meditated, on account of the alleged tyranny and 
arbitrary measures he had ventured to purs Je. This 
was the sole reason stated to me of his intended deposi
tion. I heard no other. When he perceiv-ed his depo
sition meditated, he offered to resign, and his resignation 
was refused. The question respecting him, discussed in 
the convention, was, whether any bishop under a con
templated deposition, had the power of resigning. After 
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a protracted discussion of sorne days, the convention 
nominated Dr. M'llvane his successor, withont d~ 
ciding the question. As the convention had been sitting 
a week before our arrivai in X ew-York from Canada, 
the debates on this question had been closed, and I con
sequently did not hear them. 

At this convention, there were four clergymen conse
crated bishops, among whom were Dr. l\I'Ih·ane, now 
bishop of Ohio, and Dr. Smith, bishop of Kentucky. It 
is an unwonted occurrence, for four bi hops to be conse
crated at once. Dr. l\Iilnor and Dr. \V aimuight in
vited me to be present at the consecration, but I found 
this impracticable. The ship in which we returned left 
the place of lading on the afternoon of the same day. 

The time we spent in :Sew-York, on our return, was 
between four and five da ys; the greater part of which 
was employed in inquiries for a ves~el, and in making 
preparation for our voyage. I found time one day to 
enter St. John's church, in which the con•ention wru~ 
held. The ecclesiastical business was nearlv ended. One 
of the subjects I heard discus ed. was the. admission of 
the church of Michigan into connexion with the general 
episcopal church of the e nited States, and to a partici
pation of its privileges. No State is obliged to accede, 
on the fir t instance, to the regulations of the episcopal 
church. It may voluntarily join. or it may constitute a 
church of its own. But the continued adherence of any 
State, which has once united itself to the general episcO.. 
pal chmch, is no longer optional. It must regtùarly send 
its deputies, lay and clerical, to the com·ention. and con
form itself to the rules prescribed. This obserYation 
extends only to the episcopal portion of the inhabitants. 
This was the first proposition from the )Iiclùgan terri
tory of joining the chmch, and its final admis 'lon could 
not be ratificd till the following com·ention. 

The postures of body-wh'én to stand, when to sit, 
and when to kneel, during the communion service-were 
also regul~ted i!1 t?e convention, during my presence. 
Th us ~ umformlty m the con<;luct _of all episcopal con
gregatwns, throughout the U mon, IS preserved in every 
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(:burch. In England there may be observed a great di
versity in this respect, in different churches. If any 
stranger, from a distant part of England, should enter 
a church in or near London, he will often feel embar
rassed by sorne customs with which he is unacquaint
ed : he will have to watch when others stand, or 
sit, or kneel, that he may imitate them. This 
observation holds more forcibly true, when applied 
to different country churches. By the regulations 
ofthe episcopal synod of America, such discrepancies 
and embarrassments are prevented; every episcopal 
congregation being required to comply with the rubric 
of their church. 

ln England, and, till lately, in America, the new 
vereion of psalms has been appended to the common 
prayer book. This portion of the common prayer 
book will, in future, be exchanged in America for a 
selection of psalms and bymns, to be prepared under 
the superintendance of the bishops. This selection 
wi llbe printed uniform with their books of common 
prayer, and bound up with it, and must be used in all 
American Episcopal churches. In England, each 
congregation may mn.ke and publish selections of such 
psalms and hymns as may please its taste, without any 
reference to a synod. In America such selections is 
not, 1 believe, permitted. This appears very judici
ous, and a great advantage. It produces uniformity 
in psalmody, as other regulations produce uniformity 
of exterior posture, in episcopal churches there, and 
prevents a book of psalms and hymns used in one 
church from being useless in another. The episco
palians of America have long had a selection of hymns 
for public worship, but they were hitherto separate 
from the prayer-book. This regulation 1 also wit
nessed. 

1 had many opportunites of observing how entirely 
the public mind in America is engrossed by political 
questions. New-York was in a ferment respecting 

v 
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the election of a President ; and I believe notwith
standing the vote by ballot, there was much bribery, 
corruption, venality, and personal danger in that city, 
as is ever witnessed in any town in England. I can, of 
course only judge by what I heard, and what the pa
pers stated. Some of the clergy deprecated very 
much the political confusion it occasioned. I was ea
ger to make inquiries among the people, what were 
the charges made against Bishop Chase, but scarcely 
any person knew. Many were ignorant in what 
church the synod was held, and several had not even 
heard of it. The discussion of po itics had uncon
trolled possession of their thoughts. I had conversa
tions with several gentlemen, native Americans, who 
declared to me that they had never voted on any po
litical subject. The reason they assigned for this 
omission was the unbounded and tyrannical despo
tism of the democratic influence, which rendered nu
gatory the voting of the more respectable classes. 

Many of the episcopal ministers of Canada think 
favourable of the American church, and imagine that 
if thtir own were made to approximate more nearly 
to it in ehurch government, they would find it become 
more flourishing, and interest more warmly the lay 
members of its body. More energy would, they 
thought, be thereby infused into it, and its measures 
invigorated. 

The Archdeacon of York, in Upper Canada, was of 
opinion that the system of church government, which 
connects church and state so closely together as to 
admit of no trifling alterations being made without the 
intervention of parliament, is untenable by scripture, 
and hurtful to the interests of the church itself. The 
church of England, he remarked, is the only religious 
community which does not possess inherent right to 
regulate its internal affairs. There are no synods of 
its clergy, no unity of counsels and proceedings, like 
what were possessed originally by the christian church, 
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or like what are adopted by other denominations of 
the present day. The national church ought to be so 
moddled, as to be able to conform itself, in its outward 
ceremonies, to the improvements of the age. 

I shall conclude my observations on America with 
some extracts from the Archdeacon's letter to Dr. 
Chalmers, on " The Life and character of Bishop 
Hobert." The Tetter is well written, and merits gen
eral perusal. Bishop Hobert had published a sermon, 
on his return to America after a tour through Europe, 
in which ho condemns the church establishments of 
England, and extols those of his own country. I in
troduce them, for the sole purpose of conveying some 
idea of the difficulties under which the American 
church labours, and the progress it has made notwith-
ing :— 

" I dined with Bishop Hobert," says the Archdea
con, "on my way to England, in March, 1826, and 
the conversaton, long and animated, turned on the 
sermon, which had not long been published. As the 
comparison, I observed, is between England and the 
United States, I shall confine myself to these two 
countries ; but in shewing the necessity of the ecclesi
astical establishment of England, for the religious in
struction of the nation, I seek not to vindicate abuses, 
for such may be removed, and leave the establishment 
more efficient than ever. The Church of England is 
commensurate with the natural boundaries of the 
country, which consists of about 55,000 square miles, 
containing fourteen millions of inhabitants, and divi
ded into about 11,000 parishes. The number of cler
gymen actually employed in parochial duties are not 
fewer than 16,000. The parishes may be reckoned to 
contain five square miles each, a space not by any 
means too great for all the residenters to attend regu
larly the service of the church ; and the average pop
ulation not quite 900 souls, or about 200 families 
for each clergyman—a number not greater than, if 
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vigilant, he is able to instruct. It is evident, that the 
moral effect of such a body of men daily mixing with 
their people, must be very g reat, more especially as 
they are quite inde pendent of them for subsistence. 

"Let us now look at the episcopal church of the 
Uni ted States, and see what moral effect it c an have 
on the population as a source of christian instru ction; 
for this, afte r all, is the true foundat ion on which to 
introduce a comparison between it and the church of 
England ; and if in this it greatly fail, the comparison 
falls to the ground. Now 1 shall give-you en•ry ad
vantage in this matter, and instead of taking the Unit
ed States generally, by which my argument in favour 
of England and ecclesiastical establishments wo uld be 
much strengthened, 1 shall confine myself to the S tate 
of New York, where the episcopal cle rgymen are 
more n umerous, in proportion to the population, than 
in any other State, and superintended by the most 
active Bishop. 
. "In this large State, the clergy of the episcopal 
church are in numuer 136 ; the population two mil
lions) or upwards of 14,000 souls to each; the square 
mile 4 6,0 00. Hence the parishes, if we may so de
nomi nate them, conta in 338 square miles, and are rather 
equal to an English couHty than an Engl ish parish. 
The influence of the two churches, as confined to 
England and New York, is as one to serenty; and, if 
the comparison be taken with all the State~, it becomes 
much more farourable to Eng1and . S uch influ ence 
on the manners and habits of the people is next to no
thing , and yet you extol your church over that of 
England, and exclaim ag·ainst establishments ! Add 
to this, the ùependence of y our clergy u pon the peo
ple for support-a state of thing·s which is attended 
with the most pernici ous consequences . The congre
gations frequ ently take offence at their pastors with
out a good reason, and in such cases the latter derive 
llO protection from the Bishops, who are equally help-. 
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Iess with themselves. There are, doubtless, many 
splendid exceptions; but, in general, the clergy of all 
denominations in the United States, are miserably de
pendent upon their congregations. The result is, that 
they too frequently sink below the rank which they 
ought to hold in society, and whatever be their perso
na] merit, they fail to command that respect from a 
vain, and thoughtless, and undiscerning people, which 
is necessary to secure attention to their instructions. 
lt may be that, accustomed from their childhood to 
temporary engagements, the clergy partake of that 
restless disposition and desire of change so common 
in new counties, and think little of going with their 
families from State to State, in search of a new set
tlement. lt cannot be supposed that clergymen so 
situated will at all times speak with that fearless disre
gard of consequences which the proper discharge of 
their duty may often require. The difference, then, 
of the two churches is this, th at while in England the 
country is partitioned into parishes, over which a spir
itual head is appointed, to be t~1e moral and religi'Jus 
instructor of its population, and to add new couverts 
to the faith by familiar and daily ministrations from 
house to bouse; the church in the United States pre
sents on1y a few verdant spots, bearingmarks of recent 
cultivation, distinguished chiefly by their contrast with 
the barrenness of the surrounding waste. 

"Y et) notwithstanding all this, l admit that the pro
gress of the Episcopal Protestant Church in the Uni
ted States has been wonderful, and that she carries 
with ber the divine blessing : and believing, as 1 do, 
that she will not on1y far outstrip aH other denomina
tions, but that the communion of whicb she is a part 
is destined to evangelise the whole world, 1 should 
have rejoiced in concurring entirely in the animated 
praises you pronounce upon ber, bad y ou not con~emn
ed ecclesiastical establishments, and placed ber m ber 
infancy above the mother church. In this you greatly 

v.* 
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err, and when you picture to your fancy England 
studded with parish churches, regularly served in ali 
the beauty of holiness, and turn to this country, with 
a church at vast intervals, and a clergy not su ffi cient 
to supply the wauts of one -twentieth of the population, 
you must fee l the advantages of an eccl esiasti cal es
tab lishment_ In England , yon be hold the genius of 
t rue religion entering into every family ; but here, un
Jess in sorne favoured spots, you behold the spirit of 
false religion, infidelity, error and superstition, traver
sing the length and breath of the land, and withering, 
with its pestilential breath, public as well as domestic 
and personal happiness and virtue." 

' 'Sir," said the Bishop, interrupting the declaimer, 
" y ou are beeoming too severe." He bad hard! y spo
ken the word, when the door opened, and a ;man from 
the Catskill Mountains was introduced, who told the 
Bishop that their rnissionary's time had al most expired, 
and that, being few in number, they could not engage 
him for six months longer, unless some aid could be 
granted them from the missionary fund. The good 
bishop prornised them the necessary assistance, and on 
his departure suid , with a smile, "How unlucky that 
my country friend should come in the midst of th is 
discussion, to shew the nakedness of the land . H e 
confessed that I bad placed ecclesiastical establishment 
in a point of view which was somewhat new to him, 
and was pleaserl to conclude the com·ersation with ob
servillg, that whatever his opinion might be on eccle
siastical establishments, he loved with all bis soul the 
Church of England." 

Our departure from the shores of America was very 
basty, and we bad a very fa1ourab le passage. The 
vessel reachecl soundings in about se \'enteen days, and 
in a li ttle more than three weeks from the time of em
barkation, arrived i!l London. Before leaving New
york, I was in vited by Dr. t,lilnor to dinner, and by 
Dr. Wainwright to tea; but compliance was impossi-
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ble. 1 experienced many favours from several Ameri
cans, and take this opportunity to acknowledge them. 
My impression, whilst in America, was that the high
er orders are in advance of the civil institutions of 
their country. 
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